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INTRODUCTION 
ESTABLISHING A REPUTATION 
The publication in 1925 of Pauline Smith's first book, a 
collection of eight short stories called Ib~ biiil~ 
~~~QQ, caused a stir in the literary world. She had 
initially attracted attention in the pages of John 
Middleton Murry's Ib~ B9~lQbi (London) with her story 
"The Pain" (August 1923), about which, Arnold Bennett 
was to write later, 'Ireview letters ... were received 
from the uttermost parts of the earth" (B~~Q19 ~~~~~ii~ 
Other stories appeared 
1n Ib~ B9~lQbi in quick succession: "The Schoolmaster" 
in October that year, and in April and July 1924 "The 
Miller l l and I'Ludovitje " . Bennett's patronage - he wrote 
an enthusiastic introduction to her collection that 
attested to his admiration for "her strange, austere, 
tender, and ruthl ess tal ent" (b:Liil~ ~~~QQ 11) as well 
as the fact that she was able to publish through what 
Francis Brett Young called "one of the small 'selective' 
presses whose imprint may safely be displayed in public 
by the most highbrow of readers" (Ib~ ~~~ ~Q~t ~~~~19= 
I~:L~~~~, 3 April 1927, BC 236 C2.45),' were not the only 
reasons for acclaim: reviewer after reviewer noted the 
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technical skill and emotional power of Smith's work. 
Jonathan Cape had arranged for simultaneous publication in 
New York by George H. Doran, and itself reprinted the book 
three times that year. A new edition, with two stories 
added, came out in 1930. 
The publication of Ib~ ~~e9.l~ in 1926, also by 
Cape, with Doran's publication the following year, drew 
even more, and still largely favourable, attention. A 
notice in Ib~ IIJ.'!~r.IJ.~g; t;;Q"'r.~~r. reported that "No novel 
of the autumn, so far as one has read the reviews in 
some good dailies and weeklies, has had a better press 
than Ib~ ~~e9.l~ (30 November 1926, BC 236 C2.26). It 
was reported as one of the best sellers at Brentano's in 
New York (lbg ~g~ YQC1 ~gC~lQ=ICiQ~lJ.g, 17 April 1927, BC 
236 C2.47), and even received the distinction of being 
banned in Boston. Smith was put in the same company not 
only as Rudyard Kipling and Ford Madox Ford - "three 
writers of genius" (I,!Qg.,.~ [LondonJ, November 1926, BC 
236 C2.21) - but also as George Eliot, Barrington Gates 
discovering in Smith ' s treatment of Andrina a dimension 
of sympathy and passion lacking in Eliot's presentation 
of Hetty Sorel in eQ~~ ~gQg. IIA comparison of these 
booksll, Gates stresses., lIis an act of criticism. It 
brings home the nature and limitation of George Eliot's 
power" (lbg ~etiQQ ~QQ tbg etbgQeg~~ [LondonJ, 12 March 
1927, BC 236 C2.40). log ~g~Qlg was also favourably 
compared with 19§§ Q£ tOg Q~~CQgCYillg§ and 109 §£eClgt 
bgttgc: the "finest novel of simple life since Thomas 
Hardy produced I~~§"., said one reviewer <It!.§ b~o.£~§t!!.r.=.§ 
!2eU.'i EQ§t [ManchesterJ, 3 February 1927, BC 236 C2.38), 
and "a finer " version of the theme of Hardy's I~§§", said 
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BC 236 C2. 33) . A reviewer for Ibg ~g~ YQ~~ Ii~g§ wrote: 
The author of Ibg ~g~Qlg has begun where the 
biographer of Hester Prynne and Arthur 
Dimmesdale left off. What of little, wayward, 
beautiful Pearl, with her heritage of beauty 
and passion? Hawthorne, intent upon a study 
of adult romance flowering out of the dark, 
rocky soil of Puritanism, left the question 
unanswered.. Either he was not interested, or 
it was a problem with which he did not feel 
himself able to cope. Indeed, it is possible 
that it was a problem beyond his age; that 
before the twentieth century revelation of the 
feminine the qUEstion could not be answered. 
(20 March 1927, BC 236 C2.44) 
Smith's reputation held through the twenties and 
thirties. In 1933 her a.:.~.:. 
a tribute to Bennett who had died in 1931, was called 
expect from the author of that exquisite novel" <15 
February 1933, BC 236 C3.18); and in 1935, when her 
collection of short stories, El~~~Q~§ ~bilQC§Q, was 
published, also by Cape, reviewers recalled her earlier 
works. Gerald Gould wrote in Ibg Q!:!§§!::y§!:: (London): "I 
do not reckon that children's books as a rule come 
within my province; but the name of 'Pauline Smith' on 
the cover of El~~1QQ§ ~bilQ!::gD made me pause" (18 
September 1935, BC 236 C4.7). 
Britain (see letters to Frank Swinnerton, 26 December 
1934, BC 236 D9.24; 14 October 1935, BC 236 D9.28) , but 
Smith continued to be remembered as a writer. In 1941 
H.E. Bates included discussion of Ibg bi~~lg ~~!::QQ 
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in his survey Ibg ~Q9g~D ~bQ~1 §1Q~Y, saying that it 
formed part of the "backbone" of the English short story 
(205) . The British Broadcasting Corporation, which had 
broadcast her play "The Last Voyage" several times in 
1929, aired Ihg bi1tlg r~CQQ stories as well as extracts 
In 1949 William Plomer wrote 
in an introduction to a new edition of Itlg bittlg r~CQQ 
that "readers •.. continue to look forward hopefully to 
seeing her name on the title page of a new book" (18). 
But Smith was to publish nothing more. Her literary 
remains comprised two short stories, some sketches and 
short story fragments, journals and diaries of her 
return visits to South Africa (she had left just before 
she turned thirteen), and an incomplete manuscript which 
is the only evidence of the novel that, according to 
letters that passed between Bennett and Cape on her 
behalf, she had once hoped to publish in 1928 or 1929. 2 
The reasons for her small output have been matter 
for speculation: critics have cited the ill - health that 
plagued her throughout her life, and the death of 
Bennett, whose encouragement was so necessary to a young 
woman both diffident and, after the loss of her father, 
melancholic. She had started writing early, and had 
contributed sketches and verses to Ibg eQg~9ggD E~gg 
E~g~§ from about the age of twenty, and by twenty-eight 
was contributing to Itlg ~~gUiUg §~~gtig (Aberdeen), 
always under pseudonym. "The Sisters" was accepted by 
4 
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lbg ~g~ §~~~g§ID~Q (London) when she was thi~ty-three, 
but she was into her fo~ties by the time she had he~ 
next story published, and forty-five the year The 
~g~Qlg came out, though ~eviewe~s sometimes ~eferred to 
hers as a youthful voice (see lb~ ~Qt.t.iQgbi!!!! ,IQ~C!}i!l, 24 
September 1926, BC 236 C2.1; and Qi!il~ li!!!~§ [Victoria, 
B.C.), 16 April 1927, BC 236 C2.46). She died in 1959, 
seventy-six yea~s old, bequeathing to the University of 
Cape Town her literary remains. 
South African reviewers, ~esponding positively to 
Smith's fiction, had already laid claims to he~ as thei~ 
own, and liked to note Bennett's "quaintly laboured 
explanations, intended to enlighten reade~s in Eu~ope 
upon matters South Af~ican" (lb!it Qi!I!!it liffi!it§ [Cape Town], 
21 Ma~ch 1935, BC 236 Cl.24). A.D. Donovan, editor of 
lbg Q~gg (Cape Town), made a simila~ comment, as well 
as remarking with ~elief that here was someone different 
from "those lady novelists who w~ite about South Africa 
from their London flats [and) spell 'veld' with a 't'" 
4 Decembe~ 1926, BC 236 Cl.40). Donovan's 
g~ateful recognition of Smith's South African sympathies 
was repeated in the Af~ikaans p~ess, ~ig ~~CggC in Cape 
Town running a review that recommended lbg ~g~Ql!it to 
"all Afrikaans women" (11 Janua~y 1927; tr. in Drive~, 
Ei!~li!}!it §!!!it.b 92), and, twenty yea~s later, by Herman 
Cha~les Bosman, who w~ote: "It comes almost as a shock 
to find a S.A. English write~ of the pe~iod ci~ca 1925 
whose attitude towa~d South Af~ica was other than that 
of an aloof superi ori ty" ("Aspects of South Afri can 
Literature!'39). 
On at least one occasion Smith was invited to 
submit work to the local press: it was at Donovan "s 
request that she had sent II:!"" !;;~1:1."" her "Three 
Travellers: From a South African Diary" in 1926. Other 
work appeared in South African newspapers: in Cape Town 
"The Cart" and " The Horse Thieves" in II:!"" !;;~1:1."" Beg!,!? (19 
December- 1925; 8 January 1927) and IIMrs Obbinsan ' s 
Story" in II:!"" !;;~1:1."" Ii'!!""? B'l'l!'!~l (1931>; in 
Durban "Notes from a South African Diary: Neighbours, A 
Far-m Governess, A Vergaderingll in ~9Qr:::§1~g (December 
1926) . Some of her work was reprinted in local 
journals: "The Sisters l ! and liThe Miller ll in Ib~ QMi§Q~Q 
(Cape Town) September and November 1927, for instance. 
Despite Smith"s complaint that "book-sellers here are 
I}Q1 enthusiastic about books at all .... I suppose it is 
because South Africans in general are not reader-51! 
(letter to Swinnerton, 4 July 1935, BC 236 09.25), it 
appears that she was widely read. 
There were two essays specifically on Smith in the 
English press of the forties and fifties: one by Dora 
Taylor in 1942 a.nd the other by Joseph Sachs in 1950. 
However, in 1952 a reviewer of the first critical book 
on South African fiction, J.P.L. Snyman"s Ib"" ~Q!'!1b 
B±eis~n ~QY""l in ~I}gli?b, found it appropriate to note 
the book"s "timely reminder to the South African reader 
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of the sensitive talents of Pauline Smith, whose novels 
put her among the best novelists writing In 
English to-day, and cry out to be reprinted" (~~e~ 
!i~g§, 20 May 1952, Be 236 C5.30). Balkema in Cape Town 
published Ib~ ~~~~L~ in 1956, which was its first South 
African publication. Ib~ biiil~ t~Cgg first appeared in 
South Africa only in 1982. 
In the 19605 Smittl began to Y"eceive some critIcal 
acclaim from the South AfrIcan academics sta~· ting to 
take local literature seriously.~ The first book-length 
c rit Ical wor k on her appeared in the Twayne World Author 
Series in 1969 (Har-esnape, E:~!:!l!.!!~ §mittl>. Interest in 
her has increased recently, with the general growth of 
attention to South African literature, and her fiction is 
read at school and univer"s.ity levels. Editions of both her 
HSouth Aft- iean Journal, 1913- 14" (Be 236 B29; refer-r-ed to 
here as lier 191 3- 14 Journal or, simply, as her Journal) and 
her- "Diary, 1905 11 (Be 2 3 6 B27; referred to here as her 1905 
Diary) are forthcoming fr-om Balkema, with somE of her out-
of - print and unpublished material; liThe Car t 'l and "The 
Hot-se Thieves", two hitherto uncollected short stC?ries, 
have been reprinted for the first time; Balkema has 
recently reprinted her three works of fiction, two of them 
with new introductions;4 a casebook has been published 
(Driver, E~~Liu~ §miib) and three biographies are in 
preparation_~ 
The bulk of work produced on Smith has been 
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int~oducto~y: c~itics have tended to p~esent he~ as 
a ~elatively unknown litera~y figu~e and gene~ally 
p~o~ide a basic ~eading of he~ fiction. Recently, 
howeve~, Smith's texts have begun to gene~ate debate, 
la~gely ~elating to he~ sociological impo~t and he~ 
political ~esponsibility; this is, of cou~se, pa~t of a 
wide~ debate cu~~ent in South African literary 
c~iticism.'" C~itics are using Smith (as they use other 
writers) to present, defend and attack ideological 
positions, a situation quite in accord with the gradual 
scrutinizing and redefining of political stances that is 
currently occurring here. South African lite~ature, 
because it is the literature of a country in the process 
of a social revolution, is in ~§§'J constantly being 
assessed and reassessed as product of and contributor to 
the socio-political environment. It is the intention of 
this study to enter and extend such a debate, d~awing 
into the discussion an aspect of Smith that has been 
altogether undeveloped: her identity as a woman w~iting 
in a colonial context. And in this regard, the critical 
app~oach used to assess Smith's wo~k will be a feminist 
approach, an approach which was formulated initially in 
reaction to male-dominated c~iticism, and which, to put 
it simply for the moment, focuses on the term ~Q~~Q, 
whether autho~, cha~acter or reader, within a mo~e 
general discussion of gender relations. 
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READING FOR GENDER 
Tillie Olsen, American poet and essayist, recently 
talked of how much she was looking forward to the works 
of criticism "which, though including women writers 
only, will be titled ~ci1is~1 §1~Qi~§ io B~s~01 
e~~cis~o bi1~c~1~c~· Or conversely, when only men 
writers are being discussed, I~~ ~~l~ 1~~qiQ~iiQO or 
Her wryness is a reaction to the 
embarrassment inv ol v ed in continually having to assert 
that quali-fier "woman", and an indication of her 
irritation that this assertion has been continually 
necessary. Because literary history and criticism has 
generally been male-dominated,7 feminist literary 
history and criticism have needed to count e r th e ba l a nce 
with "separatist" critical studies of women's writing as 
well as anthologies and bibliographies of women writers. 
In South Africa too there is an historical necessity to 
assert the term IIwoman". Work of this k ind has already 
begun: there has been a bibliography of black women 
writers of Southern Africa (Amelia House), an anthology 
of contemporary women's writing called blE (lip from 
women, women's lips ..• ), edited by Sue Brown et aI, and 
now in production i s a collection of critical essays on 
Southern African women writers writing in English, 
edited by Cherr y Clayton. In the social sciences, too, 
since the path-breaking books produced by Jacklyn Cock 
and Cherryl Walker, there have been essays (for example, 
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Jill Baikoff, and Belinda Bozzoli, "Marxism, Feminism 
and Women's Studies") and anthologies (for example, 
Suzanne Gordon; Beata Lipman; Jane Barrett et all on 
Southern African women, focussing largely on black 
women, however, rather than white or colonial women. 
South African literary criticism, as practised in 
schools and universities, and published in the local 
media, has hardly begun to take account of the 
determining influences of gender in the writing and 
reading processes. That it generally ignores the post-
modernist dislocation of the writer's authority, speaks 
as if a single authoritative reading of a text were 
possible, takes little account of current debate 
regarding reader response, and (with the exception of 
Marxist critics) prefers to discover "unity" in a text 
rather than textual disjunctions, and a harmonious 
resolution of irony and ambiguity rather than 
ambivalence and contradiction, suggests how alien to the 
South African context must be any criticism which bases 
itself upon such revisionist readings, as does feminist 
literary criticism. 
The extent to which South African literary 
criticism has been male-dominated is all the more 
striking in the context of a literature that has 
included a number of women novelists, if not poets and 
dramatists, although less surprising when one recalls 
that the academic world and the world of literary 
reviewing has included more men than women. The 
t~adition is, to use the te~m deployed by Ma~y Ellman, 
"phallic" (27-54), though it might have seemed polite~ 
to use the te~m "pat~ia~chal" - used by Ge~t~ude Stein 
to desc~ibe a ce~tain type of poet~y (qtd. in Sand~a M. 
Gilbe~t and Susan Guba~ 187) - o~ "masculinist", 
Vi~ginia Woolf"s te~m fo~ Milton - "the fi~st of the 
masculinists" (e ~Ci1gC~2 Qi~CY 5; 10 Septembe~ 1918) 
or Jacques Derrida's now common term "phallocentric", or 
even simply "male": "What I mean by 'male critical 
theo~y" is a concept of c~eativity, lite~a~y histo~y, o~ 
lite~ary inte~p~etation based enti~ely on male 
e~{perience and put forward as universal II <Elaine 
Showalter, "Feminist Criticism in the Wilderness') 183). 
The te~m "phallic c~iticism" has been employed by 
feminist c~itics pa~ticula~ly in order to cha~acterize 
the ~eception of texts written by women, a reception 
that is at best patronizing and at worst uncomprehending 
or even hostile. It is phallic criticism which chooses 
to place Thomas Pringle as the first South African 
English write~ rather than Lady Anne Barnard, who has, 
by vi~tue of the longer time spent in this country and 
also by the fact of her p~ecedence, a greater claim . 
But Pringle wrote poetry and Barnard wrote only letters, 
journals and travel descriptions, and was, moreover, 
seen as superficial. Laurens van der Post, for 
instance, writes: 
The first phase [of English literature in 
South Africa] begins with the appearance on 
11 
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our scene among the 1820 Settlers of a 
crippled Scot, Thomas Pringle. It is true 
there was the talented and charming Lady Anne 
Barnard, a daughter of the gifted house of 
Crawford and Balcarres and author of the 
ballad "Auld Robin Gray", whose letters from 
the Cape written some twenty years before 
Pringle have a technical claim to be called 
the beginning. But I overlook these because 
they might have been written anywhere in the 
world, their local colour going no deeper than 
the colour of its surroundings with a 
chameleon. But in the six years that he spent 
in Africa Pringle took the nature and the 
problems of the country deeply upon himself 
and as a result left us a record in prose 
and verse of his single-handed encounter with 
South Africa •... For all that, Pringle 
remained a foreigner writing about Africa in 
English. (145) 
Once one enters the realm of non- li foreign" literature., 
Schreiner is, of course, the "first" in English: there 
seems no room for sexist responses here. Yet the 
literar y reception of Olive Schreiner's work has left a 
legacy of hostility. As Pauline Smith notes in her 1905 
Diary, after attending a meeting of the Oudtshoorn 
Literary and Debating Society, Schreiner was discussed 
with "scar-nil as "'t.b.~t. woman'''; Smith infers that the 
men present must have been "jealous of the fact that the 
only writer of real note in S. Africa has been a woman, 
not a manu (2 May). And Melina Rorke, whose mother was 
a friend of Schreiner's in Kimberley, writes: 
The men were frankly alarmed at the idea of a 
young woman who wrote books and who might use 
their persons or their expressions for copy, 
and the women unanimously decided that it was 
unladylike to write for publication, even 
though she did have the delicacy to use the 
masculine Gg~ g~ gl~~~ of Ralph Iron; they 
themselves never wrote anything except 
letters, or perhaps a diary for their own eyes 
- lito be destroyed when I di e". (53-54) 
Schreiner's E~g~ ~~D ig ~~D, which is, among other 
things, about one woman's desperate need to be listened 
to, includes a scene where Rebekah's husband refuses to 
read a letter she has written him; one (male) critic 
unashamedly shares that reluctance (Clayton 92), and 
another condones the husband's "long series of 
infidelities" - and presumably the sense of male 
ownership of women that Schreiner uses these 
infidelities to portray - on the grounds that Rebekah 
could not have given Frank sufficient sexual response, 
which she should have (asserts the critic), "even if it 
has to be pretended".-
When criticism is not hostile, it may patronize: in 
the late twenties Hector Bolitho, attempting in good 
faith to explain the preponderance of women writers in 
Southern Africa, Australia and New Zealand, argues that 
women are better able to IIrestrain their ecstasies" and 
" discipline their minds", an advantage fully experienced 
by IInew" colonial women (Sarah Gertrude Millin and 
Ethelreda Lewis, alongside Smith), "whose lives were so 
ordered that they were the prey of introspection and 
long, inactive periods" (l!!9~~D [London] , September 1928, 
BC 236 C5.8)' Herman Charles Bosman praised Smith's 
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IIl ove stories", claiming that "her approach is 
essentially feminine", the stories "very tenderly told", 
but that she does not attempt "the furthest flight" into 
reality, where "stark tragedy has also got its tinsel 
side and sorrow is the mask for a carnival" ("The Truth 
of the Veld" 99). More recently, too, South African 
critics insist on seeing Smith in feminine terms, 
generally stressing the qualities of compassion and 
forgiveness to the e x clusion of that second, ironic 
voice that feminist criticism has alerted one to, and 
ignoring her (albeit muted) feminist critique . 
is a later topic. 
But this 
Feminist criticism has made what are by now 
commonplace contributions in international criticism: 
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the revision of literary history, with the attendant set 
of questions regarding a literary tradition for women; and 
the discovery that in literature written by women 
there are important and hitherto unrecognized 
modifications Dr subversions of the ways in which women 
have been inscribed in literature as well as of the 
literary genres, techniques and metaphors handed down by 
a patriarchal tradition. Moreover, just as gender 
complicates the reading of tex ts, so does it the writing 
of tex ts: feminist criticism, more and more concerned 
with se>:ual difference, foregrounds a relation between 
se>: uality and textuality where desire is seen to 
articulate itself in language.· 
As a woman writing in a colonial context Smith 
places her te>: ts at the intersection of colonial 
literature and literature written by women, at the very 
point of cooperation, in other words, of the concepts 
Recent feminist critical 
15 
theory is particularly well-suited to a study of 
colonial literature, for it is interested in the way 
that a text inserts itself into the dominant discourse. 
Colonial literature, like literature written by women, 
may offer a set of more or less aggressive, more or less 
well-hidden subversions of the ideology of the dominant 
class, or else may see its interests as identical to 
those of that class. In both these literary types there 
is a particular relation between literary text and 
ideology, or between literary text and the received 
social text. ideology being a generic term for the 
production of meaning by the dominant class, and social 
text being the analogous term for the " interlocking 
group of cognitive and emotional structures" (Rachel 
Blau DuPlessis 2) which organize our experience (and 
indeed make it possible) and are popularly known as 
social conventions. (The notion of a social text, or 
social script, adds a fruitful suspiciousness about what 
appear to be instinctual or natural acts or feelings, 
but are in fact patterns of behaviour that have been 
learned in specific cultural and historical contexts.) 
It is in the nature of a colonial literature (which 
is to say, it is in the nature of the current reading of 
colonial literature) to foreground the values that are 
in the process of being imposed upon the indigenous 
people, and strictly maintained in the face of real or 
imagined cultural threats, whether it participates in 
the p~ocess of asse~ting these values o~ casts doubt on 
thei~ validity. Simila~ly, women w~ite~s (o~ thei~ 
feminist ~eade~s) will gene~ally be conscious of thei~ 
~elation to a pat~ia~chal cultu~e, whethe~ again -
they promote o~ question that cultu~e. In a colonial 
literatu~e w~itten by women, the~e is an entwined set of 
~elations to e x amine: the ~elation of colonial text to 
met~opolitan text, and the ~elation of feminine te>: t to 
masculine te>< t. 
Lite~atu~e by women has been spoken of elsewhere as 
a I'literature of the colonized" (see~ for instance, 
Showalte~'s "Feminist C~iticism in the Wilderness " 197) 
albeit with the understanding that there a~e specific 
cultu~al and histo~ical diffe~ences within such a 
g~ouping. Within the concept Ilcoionial", too, there is 
a va~iety of stances: the diffe~ent access and diffe~ent 
attitudes to powe~ allow one to include within the 
general concept Ilcoionial" - which means simply "of the 
colony" - the lite~ature of both colonize~ and 
colonized. (The forme~ will shade into met~opolitan 
lite~atu~e and the latte~ into a national lite~atu~e.) 
Simila~ly, literatu~e written by women is not 
necessa~ily antagonistic to the (colonizing) pat~ia~chy. 
One of the majo~ cont~ibutions of recent feminist 
criticism has been to identify in the feminine text 
tones of unease, dissatisfaction and ange~ that e x ist 
quite apa~t f~om the controlled i~onic tones that New 
C~iticism, with its yen fo~ ambiguity, would find. The 
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feminist emphasis on the IIsecond ll voice is an emphasis 
on the disruptions in the authorial voice, disruptions 
that become visible to the alert reader in, for example, 
the narrator's use of submerged plots, the deployment of 
images that present an other than placid or controlled 
atmosphere, the generic modifications and disjunctions 
in the text. The disruptions may be both sought after 
~!2£ fought off: writing can be a subversive activity for 
women that, like other subversive activities, is often 
forced underground, into the unconscious of the text. 
More complicatedly, subversion may not necessarily stand 
in simple opposition: there is often a coexistence, what 
Michel Foucault has called the "strategical integration" 
(102), of dominant and dominated modes of discourse: 
Il not once and for all subservient to power or raised up 
against it, any more than silences are" (100). Not only 
are the voices of the dominated necessarily mediated 
"through the allowable forms of dominant structures" 
(Showalter, "Feminist Criticism in the Wilderness " 200), 
but they may also speak in support of a status quo that 
protects their own position. 
In other words, a feminist approach does not mean 
that women are to be seen in any simple sense as victims 
of patriarchy. To illustrate: one of the startling 
discoveries in reading South African literature as a 
colonial literature, and in comparing some of the 
strategies of early twentieth-century fiction written by 
white women to those of recent revolutionary fiction 
written by black women, is to see the e>:tent to which 
women tend, finally, to write in support of their 
national group: the polarized concepts of masculinity 
and femininity, in particular, are used by women writers 
as much as by men to reinforce patriarchy in its 
aggressive reaction to an alien and threatening culture; 
such is the stance of nationalism, whether black or 
whi teo The e >: ample of Lauretta Ngcobo informs us that 
women's liberation is seen as subsequent to and not 
intertwined with black liberation: she is, in other 
words, black first, obedient to the argument made by 
Fr a ntz Fanon (and others) that "women - a conservative 
force - should be emancipated after a revolution" (qtd. 
in Juliet Mitchell, ~QIDgQ 17). So subversive has 
feminist writing seemed to Ngcobo that she abandoned 
entirely a book in which she was tracing the double 
oppressions suffered by a black woman in South Africa, 
and instead wrote a novel, ~~Q~~ Qf §Qlg (1981), about a 
young man becoming a revolutionary (Interview 189-90). 
The political implications of being a feminist in a 
racially-defined world is of enormous significance: at 
one end of a historical spectrum issues the white 
nationalist ' s argument that women ought to be white 
first and women second, and at the other end the black 
nationalist's argument that women ought to be black 
first and women second. Because she is a white woman of 
a liberal-humanist vision, Smith to some e>:tent 
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vacillates along this spectrum of possibilities: in 
final alignment with the white rather than the black or 
"mixed" races, and yet at times in sympathetic 
identification with those races. Her position is 
conservative, and yet if one takes the care to see it in 
the context of this historical spectrum, one sees it as 
historically determined in the way of (to return to the 
above example) a contemporary black, radical, exile 
writer, whose writing is banned in this country, a 
writer, that is, like Ngcobo. 
The comparison of a white woman who speaks from a 
position of political power over blacks and a black 
woman who speaks as one of a group for centuries 
exploited by whites will seem a specious one from a 
certain moral perspective, and yet the suggestion in 
both cases that it is up to women to maintain the family 
unit while men are out there fighting for change lays 
bare what is ultimately a limiting social perspective, 
one that issues from a frontier mentality in which the 
patriarchal family unit becomes a symbol for all that is 
stable and true. That Smith is herself locked into such 
a position ought not to be seen as unusual. 
Whatever the specific cultural and historical 
differences at work, then, women writers experience 
their gender "as a painful obstacle or even a 
debilitating inadequacy" (Gilbert and Gubar 8), and 
their various narrative strategies may be read as 
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proceeding from the fundamental experience of becoming a 
subject within a society that insists on sexual 
division: "a person is formed :tbCQ!!9b their sexualityll 
(Mitchell, Introduction to E~miDiD~ §~~~~!iiy 2; 
emphasis in original). Obviously there are dangers 
here. Calling a writer IIfemale ll automatically denotes a 
function that is given its context by that unspoken 
qualifying phrase: writers are male. I have no desire 
to perpetuate the legend that women are honorary 
writers, to recall that epithet so useful in South 
African cultural life. Nor have I any desire to suggest 
that women have biologically determined feelings, that 
they therefore have special concerns and special ways of 
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looking at the world. However, because of the positions 
that women are assigned in a patriarchal society, women 
~Jri ters have had speci al burdens and have often even 
felt special challenges as writers, whether they have 
taken them up or not. Women constitute themselves as 
subjects in response to the ways in which they are 
constituted by society; the images within which they are 
trapped become the burdens under which they become 
writers (or the burdens under which their fictional 
characters are created), burdens borne, fretted at, or 
resisted. Some women writers have simply adopted 
masculine ways of looking at the world, projecting on to 
women the definitions and values that keep women "in 
their place"; others have done so less simply, 
demonstrating in their texts varying forms of unease 
with that masculine perspective. Some, conscious of the 
challenges handed them by a male-dominated tradition, 
have explicitly adopted and defended femininity, which 
becomes a weapon against the masculine world; others 
have rejected femininity as a natural attribute and have 
spoken of it in terms of socialization; still others 
have imagined an androgynous perspective from which they 
speak. These are different responses, and yet they 
proceed from gender-specific socialization. 
THE QUESTION OF TRADITION 
Because of these different responses, women are not seen 
to form a homogenous group, and in South African 
literature, where critics have been at pains trying to 
establish tradition, one cannot easily speak of a 
tradition of women writers. To take initially the 
question of tradition among white writers: all local 
women writers will probably have read Iu~ §iQC~ Qf ~Q 
Bfci~~Q E~cm at some time in their lives. Doris Lessing 
did when she was fourteen, as she notes in her Afterword 
to the novel: "I had only to hear the title", she said, 
"or 'Olive Schreiner', and my deepest self was touched" 
(274) • Yet Ib~ §iQC~ Qf ~D Bfci~~D E~cm seems to have 
had impact not because it spoke to women but because it 
presented Africa, "Africa the magnificent", says 
Lessing, "mine, and everyonels who knows Africa" (274), 
a gift for male South African writers as much as female. 
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Similarly, a woman writer will read and respond to 
writing by men as well as to writing by women: it is 
William Plomer's I~~Q9tt ~91£~ (1926) of which Nadine 
Gordimer says in 1965, "the only novel of poetic vision 
to come out of our country since Olive Schreiner's Ib~ 
§iQ~l:: g£ ~D ef!:i£~1.!J Eg.!:m ll and whose i naccessi bi 1 i ty to 
her as an aspirant writer she so regrets ("A Wilder 
Fowl" 167). 
Again, part of the task of the South African 
writer, whether male or female, has been to evade a 
local tradition and to look elsewhere for models. Smith 
did not read Schreiner and Millin until after The bittl~ 
t~~99 and Ib~ ~~~Ql~ had been published, and, reared in 
a British system, read British classics before turning 
to the French and Russian "naturalist" writers that 
Bennett introduced her to, as well as the more general 
field of contemporary literature. Gordimer talks of 
specifically rejecting the available South African 
literature: "our parents were busy reading Francis Brett 
Young and Sarah Gertrude Millin", she reports ("A Wilder 
Fowl" 166), alluding to the sentimentality and 
mediocrity of vision that seem so carefully nurtured in 
colonial life, on the one hand, and to a poisonous 
morality of racial purity on the other. If one traces 
in her early stories the kind of self-conscious 
sensibility portrayed by the colonial writer Katherine 
Mansfield, one sees in her later novels the kind of 
connection between individual, society and history 
presented by George Eliot: her models are primarily 
European. And it is this metropolitan image that 
Gordimer has determinedly projected. In a set of 
interviews in 1965, for instance, published under the 
heading "A Writer in South Africa", she speaks of havin~ 
been influenced by various European thinkers, most 
notabl y E . M. Forster and Albert Camus (24). Yet by the 
early eighties it becomes possible for her to admit to 
having been influenced by Smith, by her " choosing 
subjects from the ordinary life around her" ("A Note on 
Women and Li terature" 4). 
Looking back, then, from the perspective offered by 
Gordimer's fiction, and putting aside known or admitted 
facts of specific literary influence, certain aspects of 
a more precarious (and specifically female) tradition 
start to emerge: all usi ons and echoes that speak, if not 
of influence, at least of an awareness on the writer's 
part that her various group memberships include 
membership of a group made up of women. The heroine of 
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Gordimer's "The Bride of Christ" (b!'",,!'o.g2tQo.~-':'2 
!;;Q!!!!HmiQ!J§, 1971> is called Lyndall; the title of "A 
Present for a Good Girl" (I!J.~ ~Qft ~Q!'£~ Qf t!J.~ ~~!:Q~!Jt, 
1952) are the words on the mug so prized by Smith's 
Deltje (in "The Pain") of whom Gordimer's character is 
an urban equivalent; Helen Shaw in I!J.~ bY!.o.g Q~Y2 (1956) 
smiles at the title of a chapter of a book on popular 
psychology that her father brings home - " ' How you think 
with your blood: The problem of prejudice"" (190) and 
thus measures her distance from the kind of thought that 
formed writers like Millin. 
Here is the start of a conversation beginning to 
take shape for us among South African women writers . 
Yvonne Burgess publishes "Outeniqua Holiday" in 1969, 
par odying Pau line Smith; Menan du Plessis"s Anna in B 
§i~i~ Q£ E~~~ ( 1983) is a character conceivable only 
after Gordimer"s Rosa Burger of £!\,H:::gg!:':"§ Q~\,!gb.ig!: 
( 1980) . In Sampie de Wet"s ~iQg §iQ~ig§, published in 
the fifties, there are various indications of a 
response to Smith. De Wet"s story "The Pain" (which 
alludes to "Desolation ll as well as "The Pain ll , and seems 
to take as its partial source Smith"s reading of her own 
life , available to de Wet through B~~~) concerns a young 
woman who uses her pain to establish a world "soft and 
warm and close" (36), protecting herself against her 
father"s marriage to a second wife by a pain that 
entirely subdues her body but for the "restless and 
continuous plucking " of her hands at the sheet (38). 
In searching even before this for IItraditionll there 
are to be found links and continuities and sets of 
intriguing comparisons. Still keeping within the group 
of white women writers, one sees - in this tracing of 
connections - how political differences manifest 
themselves in differences of literary structuration. In 
E!:2ffi ~~Q i2 ~~Q (1926) Schreiner"s Rebekah adopts the 
"coloured" offspring of her husband"s union with one of 
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the domestic servants to bring her up as "one of the 
family"; Millin ' s Mrs Burtwell and Edith in §QQ":'§ §:!;!m= 
~bilQ~§O (1924) have the same opportunity but reject it, 
insisting instead on explicit servant status for their 
wards. The story of Smith's Andrina in Ib§ ~§~Ql§ re-
orders this narrative moment: Andrina, a servant, is 
called "one of the family" but is then seduced and 
abandoned in the way that a servant is. The irony of 
her treatment by her seducer and by her "family" of 
employees is an irony that expands to a fullness of 
meaning only once the reader knows the antecedents in 
Schreiner and Millin. Similarly, Millin's "sins of the 
father" theme, renamed "the skins of the father" (116) 
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in Lewis's Ib§ U~~Q (1924), was redirected by Smith in 
The ~§~Ql§, published two yea r s l a ter. Althou gh Lewis h a s 
her male character gradually learn to have compassion 
for and be a father to the "coloured" child, she is 
simply providing a humane or Ilfeminine JI face to the 
morality of racial purity that remains unquestioned. 
Smith's emphasis on the positive effects of genetic 
mingling between English and Afrikaans and her 
relegation of the sins of the fathers theme to a bitter 
and narrow outlook on life is a quietly made and oblique 
comment on these inherited ideas: the South African 
Dutch themselves had been formed by "the mingling of two 
r aces If (~~~Q!'~ 27). 
Why such a comment i§ so obliquely made by Smith is 
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one of the questions that will be add~essed th~ough this 
study. The mediato~y ~ole assumed by women w~ite~s, 
thei~ sympathy fo~ the opp~essed and their simultaneous 
ent~apment within the oppressive g~oup on whose behalf 
they may desire to mediate may complicate thei~ 
narr-ative stance, as Jean Rhys's ~iQ§ ~~[.g~§§Q §§~ makes 
e>:plicit. To some extent it is the assumed position as 
mediator that typically distinguishes the South African 
woman w~iter from her male counterpart, as Gordimer has 
suggested: Schreiner w~ote ICgg~~C E~t~c ~21~~t while 
limen vler-e preoccupied with imperialist, materialist 
e }~ pansi on up hal f of Afri ca "; Smi th eval ved a prose 
style to deal with her interest in "a harsh rural 
working life in a parti c ular time and place" while I'most 
men wri ter 5 vJere i mi tati ng European modes and wri ti ng of 
Africa as an exotic playground"; Millin took up lIthe 
rough and menacing presences of the dispossessed who had 
no claim on the attention of the leading citizens she 
entertained at •.. the judge's [he~ husband ' s] table" 
("A Note on Women and Literature in South Africa" 7). 
But, to make the distinction clearer, one needs to see 
the place of such mediation both within a st~uctu~e of 
powe~ and within a context where it is given to women to 
mediate ~QQ to conserve. 
Smith ' s liberal-humanist stance, combined with her 
upb~inging in a Little Karoo community, explains to a 
large extent her cultural shift towards the perspective 
of the Boer- and against the "superior-" colonial 
perspective (a shift which will be more fully detailed 
indue course). However, as recent critics have pointed 
out, Smith is neither fully a part of nor fully remote 
from the community of which she writes. Tony Voss 
defines the "contradictory impulses in the writer"s 
personality" as a sympathetic identification with the 
rural poor she grew up among, against which works the 
"metropolitan, intellectual eye" ("Die pGr-els van 
Pauline " 111-1121, and Stanley Ridge talks of a 
"dualistic technique" and "fruitful tension", the 
"classical opposition of stereotype and immediate 
experience ll (209-2111. Smith"s ambivalence is, in 
these e>:amples, part of the colonial predicament. 
Yet there is an additionally complicating factor, 
and one that has not hitherto been raised in analysis of 
women writers in South Africa. Smith"s political 
awareness may also be seen in terms of a feminist 
recognition (however underplayed and ambivalent this 
recognition may finally bel and in terms of her 
awareness of herself as female. One of the simplest 
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e>:amples is offered in the references to Jews in her 
1905 Diary and 1913-14 Journal, which are essentially 
prejudiced: "The feeling between the Jews and Christians 
is not a very friendly one, but the Morrises are nice 
people" (7 June 19051; "1 like Ada [Morris] - she is so 
un-Jewish - but P.L. seemed very "Jewy" (10 June 19051. 
A turning point comes on 20 April 1914, when Smith meets 
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a Jewish woman in the Langkloof, about whom she writes, 
'Iher loneliness and misery made us feel quite wretched, 
for no woman ~~Q be so lonely and outcast as a Jewish 
woman is on a farm out here, I think, visiting no one 
and counting no one her friend in any sense of the 
word. " This woman will become the model for Esther 
Sokolowsky 1n "The Miller" and Esther ShokolO\~sky in Ib~ 
§~~Ql§, as carefully named by the narrator as she is 
unnamed by the community - "the Jew-woman, who went by 
no other name in the vall ey" (!Oi!O!Ol~ t;!!:99 61) -- and 
will be used in liThe Miller ll to teach Andries Lombard 
the lesson the author herself seems to have learnt. 
Smith's role here gives special emphasis to her 
designation of herself as "olive branch'l In her 1905 
Diary (7 June). 
The question of the relation between Smith's 
political stance and her femaleness is, 1n a mare subtle 
way, complicated by the fact of her regionalism. That 
she sometimes uses a story-telling mode in which the act 
of narration is foregrounded - as in "The Schoolmaster ,I 
and "-rhe Pastor's Daughter", for instance - is just one 
of the features to place her with a group of regional 
writers, not necessarily female (one thinks particularly 
of writers like Guy de Maupassant, William Faulkner, 
Her-man CharI es Bosman, Bessi e Head and Ama Ata Ai doo) 
whose use of such a narrative position helps provide 
"authenticity", so important a part of the regional or 
colonial fictional enterprise. It also provides an 
impression of cultural relativism, of a constructed 
reality that is different from the authorial and 
authoritative reality of metropolitan literature: the 
stories told draw attention to their existence as a 
IIpresentationll of a war-ld, even, perhaps, of an 
alternative discourse. Smith's incorporation of 
Afrikaans constructions and rhythms into her British 
discourse is obviously pertinent her-e, and so of course 
is her frequent emphasis on the feminine (or otherwise 
powerless) voi c e. 
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However, the regional writer has, by definition, 
separated himself or herself from that region 
(psychically, as in the case of a William Faulkner, or 
physically, as in the case of most others), and with 
this separation c ome feelings of both relief and loss. 
Engaged in the precarious activity of presenting to a 
metropolit"n audience the beloved aspects of her 
particular region and at the same time its moral or 
spiritual limitations, Smith colours her regional stance 
with a mood fundamentally elegiac and therefore 
fundamentally ambivalent: time tragically passes and yet 
time !!!1!?1 pass. The e"tent to which she feels 
sympathetic to the community about whom she writes is 
the extent to which she suppresses her political sense 
of the oppressions and e"ploitations suffered within and 
under that community, and the extent to which she 
suppresses this political sense is the extent to which 
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she is emotionally caught within a patriarchal order. 
In this respect she is similar to Noni Jabavu, a writer 
who also left her home region to go to school in Britain 
at an early age, and whose attitude to patriarchy also 
seems to be, perhaps not surprisingly, constructed in 
terms of her attitude to her own father. Jabavu's 
longing for a secure and loving relationship with a 
benevolent and firm-handed father takes over the 
direction of her autobiographical narrative, and 
effectively neutralizes the carefully detailed scenes 
about female subordination. Smith's attitude towards 
patriarchy is more obviously ambivalent than Jabavu's, 
yet, as in Jabavu's case (and in many ways Head's too), 
Smith's nostalgic yearning 1S at odds with her more 
adult political sense. 
Although one would not wish to call Smith a 
"feminist " writer, it is true to say that she is working 
within a tradition established by Jane Austen, Charlotte 
Bronte, George Eliot, a tradition which has been seen to 
take up a specific position, suspicious to varying 
degrees, in relation to prevailing cultural assumptions 
about women. For instance, in Smith's texts, women who 
were "doves" before their marriages become, with 
marriage, "nervoLls hens". Like the major nineteenth-
century women writers, Smith is concerned with the 
position of women: what kinds of choices women had about 
the lives they led, what kinds of marriages, and 
marriage contracts, were offered to women, what fates 
awaited women who did not marry, who were seduced, who 
bor-e lIillegitimate li childr-en .. She shows some interest 
in role differentiation, and in socialisation. 
Smith, like other women writers, works with the 
metaphors that fit or describe a Western patriarchal 
culture and, l i ke ather South African women writers, 
works with the metaphors of colonial culture: in terms 
o f both conte>:ts she shows herself to be seeking, and 
then pulling back from, transformation. For e>:ample, 
one of the basic metaphors of Western culture is the 
family, which very often stands for the patriarchal 
culture itself. She shows a profound interest in the 
family: in the relations between husband, wife and child 
in a patriarchal unit. Her interest in the dominant 
position held by males and the position of subservience 
held by females suggests her desire to e>:plore one of 
the fundamental social institutions of Western culture; 
her presentation of the ways in which women adapt to or 
sometimes attempt to modify and e>:tend their social 
roles, and her scrutiny of the shackled lives lived by 
many women wives, daughters, and what Christina Stead 
has referred to in EQC ~QY§' B!.QQ.~ as lithe great 
unwanted" (108) - provide some kind of disruption of a 
patriarchal orientation. Moreover, if the treatment of 
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women, in Smith as in other colonial writers, characterizes 
the patriarchal culture, this culture is seen to be one out 
of which spring other forms of oppression. Smith's notion 
of "ser-vice" will become one of the impor-tant clues here .. 
Within the context of colonialism, there is a 
deepening in significance of certain metaphors. 
!;y:r.:.~, for instance, Charlotte Bronte's IImad tl Bertha, the 
figure of the imprisoned wife, is a Creole from the West 
Indies. In the novel no significance beyond that of the 
exotic and unregulated is attached to this particular 
aspect of her history; it is not in this respect that 
Bertha is offered to our scrutiny. Yet, as Rhys's re-
reading of J9Dg SYCg shows, there i2 significance to be 
attached to her origin: not the significance of an 
exotic fury, but the significance of cultural rage, the 
rage of the oppressed. 
borrows the Bertha-Rochester relationship in order to 
develop it as a metaphor for the colonial relationship: 
one writer in a line of colonial women to do so. In the 
colonial novel women become part of the culturally 
a v ailable imagery to be deployed in the discussion of 
oppression. 
Part of this change, or re-focussing, may simply 
stem from the fact that the context of colonialism 
invites a different kind of reader activity, a 
particular degree of alertness to versions of colonial 
oppressions. Thus Rachel Blau DuPlessis, writing about 
Schreiner's Ibg §iQCY Q£ ~D e£Ci~9D E~Cill, will see the 
main set of characters as symbolizing "the political 
problematic of South Africa", with Waldo as "African" 
(21), so that there becomes visible in the text a covert 
concern for racial oppression: 
Waldo "is" the black African. He is despised 
in an analogous way, and his inventions are 
broken. He is described as wild and unkempt, 
paralleling descriptions of the tribal blacks. 
He does the work assigned to the native and 
also makes wood carvings reminiscent of 
African art. Finally, he is described as 
muttering like a "Kaffir". (203, n. 5) 
Whatever representation of reality the text may 
"consciously" depict, the particular perceptions, 
misperceptions and blind spots, combined with the slant 
of the reading present, determine the text that is read. 
One particular cultural moment offers to another a set 
of available images and metaphors, whether in fully-
fledged, "manifest" form, or in a germinal, "latent" 
form. The "problem" of South Africa is always present 
to a reader of South African texts; that the country is 
both racist and sexist (quite strikingly so) invites one 
to see, or ask questions about, a particular relation 
between blacks and women: if Waldo is Schreiner's 
"African", Andrina is Smith's. 
This leap of the imagination is made possible not 
simply because Smith is demonstrably concerned with 
women as an oppressed group (and therefore in some kind 
of analogical relation with other oppressed groups) but 
because she is, quite explicitly, concerned with the 
poor. Here she departs from the Austen-Bronte-Eliot 
tradition. If Smith deals at all with the bourgeois or, 
in rural terms, the landowning peasantry, it is on the 
female dependents within that class that her concern 
focLlses - as in liAnna's Marriage ll ; in her stories 
generally she is interested in the economically 
dependent and deprived. 
Smith's use of the oral tradition is another 
indication of where her heart lay. While she includes in 
El~i!>.Q~2 ~tl:llg~gQ two stories told her by Katisje, the 
black nursemaid ("The Jackal" and I'Trinka1s Wedding"), 
Smith's tales come specifically from the Dutch-Afrikaner 
population, whose stories she enthusiastically collected 
on her return trips to South Africa and which formed the 
basis to the majority of her Little Karoo stories. As 
Harold Scheub has pointed out, both "The Cart" and "The 
Horse Thieves" are trickster narratives, used in both an 
American and an indigenous South African tradition. 
Smith's incorporation of the trickster motif not only 
into the stories that quite explicitly recall the oral 
tradition but even into the more literary descendents of 
that form signals to us her desire to be part of a folk 
tradition. 
In ltlg b:liilg r~CQQ especially there is a close 
attention to the world of poverty, ill-health, and 
dependency. This is a world quite similar to the one 
perceived by the 1932 Carnegie Commission Report on The 
Poor White Problem in South Africa, as I have said 
elsewhere (Driver, E~~l:lQg §~:litl 24) . If Smith at first 
sees this world as inhabited by a class of rural Dutch 
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in the first quarter of the century, her journals and 
letters, as I shall show, reveal a gradual change of 
focus. It is in a sense a trick of history that Smith 
wrote about rural Afrikaners rather than rural blacks. 
Although Ibg !'lg!!Qlg is also to some extent indebted to 
the naturalistic tradition as it was imported to Britain 
in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, and 
absorbed into the British realistic tradition, it makes 
a radical departure from it, displacing naturalism in 
favour of idyll. This displacement is one of the 
strongest signals in Smith"s texts of a fundamentally 
ambivalent stance. 
BETWEEN WORLDS 
As a colonial writer, Smith stands between two worlds, 
the world of her Little Karoo childhood, to which she 
returned for several lengthy writing and research trips, 
and the world of her adult life - her London publishers, 
Arnold Bennett"s library, her continental holidays, and 
her home in Dorset. These two worlds represent and 
contain different sets of audiences: the British and the 
colonial readership that made up most of Smith"s de 
i!!sig audience, the elite group of Afrikaners whom Smith 
periodically referred to as providing a desired 
audience, and the circle of family and friends who stood 
as something like a censorship board which Smith might 
either satisfy or flout. These two worlds also present, 
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if one looks fi~st to Britain, a moment of transition 
from the tradition of social, regional or domestic 
realism represented by such writers as George Moore, 
George Gissing, Thomas Hardy and Arnold Bennett to the 
tradition of psychological realism that takes one into 
the modernist movement represented by such writers as 
Virgirlia Woolf, Dorothy Richardson, James Joyce and 
Katherine Mansfield. Arld if one looks to South Africa, 
ther'e is a moment of tr-ansitiorl from the norm of rural, 
organ1c communities to urban and industrialized life, as 
well as from polygenetic to monogenetic theories of race 
that claimed on tilE one hand that racial differences 
between Eur-opeans and Africans were innate, and on the 
other that Afr"i cans /;'JerE of the same species as 
Europeans, even if they might rank libel ow" them and 
require time to Ilevolve ll • Smith stands at these points 
of transition, not always in the conservative position. 
Offspring of a British liberal-humanist tradition, she 
is both patriotic towards Britain and yet deeply 
concerned at British imperialism; middle-class in values 
and yet conscious of the exploitation of the working-
class and sympattletic to its aspirations; committed to 
such concepts as "progress" and "civilization ll and yet 
nostalgic towards a rural past and seduced by the idea 
of an organic community; progressive in her racial 
attitudes and yet frequently blind to the specifics of 
colonial racist practice. 
And, then, if we look at her as a woman writer, 
there is another, more private, position that she 
adopts, a position quite clear to readers conscious of 
the ambit of her life: this has to do with her 
relationship with her family, and primarily with her 
father, which is written into her fiction in so comple>: 
and elusive a manner. Much of the comple>:ity and 
elusiveness has to do with the relations between a 
particular beloved father and the Father as represented 
in social, cultural and religious government; it also 
has to do with the ways in which Smith adjusted her 
position vis-~-vis patriarchy in terms of her private 
position. Of course, my distinction between IIprivate" 
and "political" has a limited function, since I'private" 
desires are culturally organized and have cultural 
implications; as has so often been said, the "private ll 
!.§ IIpolitical ll • Smith's literary relation to the 
father and father-figures is closely bound up with and 
illustrates a more general and e>:tremely problematic 
relation between women writers and the Father, on the 
one hand, and the Mother, on the other. 
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In another sense, then, we may see Smith as 
standing between worlds: between the world of the 
manifest and the world of the repressed, switching from 
one voice that is controlled and neutral to another that 
speaks with an urgent desire, and switching also from a 
voice compassionate and comforting to another angry and 
vindictive. These sets of voices reveal a degree of 
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ambivalence in her work: part of my thesis is that such 
ambivalence in Smith takes the form of contradictory 
pulls between a text that initially appears to be simply 
about compassion and self-sacrifice, and a subtext that 
desires (in the more or less conscious manner of women 
writers before her) to correct a patriarchal order which 
abuses and yet demands compassion and self-sacrifice 
from women. But then there is also another subtext that 
is obedient not to patriarchy as a system but to the 
particular father, a text that obeys with unconscious 
desire the script that unites father and daughter. In 
other words, the notion of IIsubtext ", so useful to 
feminist critics, is here complicated: there is not one 
"subtext" to hear, but two: and the deeper of these two 
is the hardest to hear because it seems to accord with 
the superficial text, the tex t that critics have 
generally read as accepting patriarchy. 
If as a colonial writer Smith lacks a sense of firm 
location, she lacks it also as a woman writer, who must 
manage - and manoeuvre between the risks of speaking 
for herself against prevailing norms, the risks of 
speaking an inherited language that has denied women the 
tongue with which to speak for themselves, as well as 
the risks of trying to express yearnings both 
inex pressible and forbidden. Without wishing in any way 
to establish crude and simplistic connections between 
her life and her fiction, the presentation in her novel 
and stories of triadic relations between fathers (or 
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father-figures), mothers (or mother-figures), and 
daughters (or powerless males) is a presentation wrought 
of her own complex desire. 
I have already suggested that one of the more 
interesting critical discussions in the last few years 
in this country has had to do with the question of Smith 
and the politics of race. Against her work has been 
tested a variety of assumptions, some involving a search 
for lI un iversal li values, others asking a set of questions 
that arise from the specific South African setting of 
her fiction. A few critics have found Smith"s work 
admirably silent about IIl ocalll political issues, several 
have felt it to be too silent about such issues, while 
others have made an effort to find in her work e><amples 
of political inquiry and criticism adverse to the 
dominating South African ideology. A little of what is 
at stake for the South African academic/critic engaged 
in presenting or mediating local writers to the reading 
public is implied in Jean Marquard"s suggestion that 
Arthur Ravenscroft may have been "over-optimistic" in 
his essay ·Pauline Smith" in finding Smith critical of 
the Van der Merwe"s treatment of their indentured 
children in Ib~ !?~<!Ql~ ("Pauline Smith and her Beadle" 
19) . On the other hand, Geoffrey Haresnape"s essay on 
"Barriers of Race and Language", which picks up and 
extends Ravenscroft"s point, uses the phrase "temptingly 
bland" (194) to suggest the way that many South African 
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critics have desired to see Smith. 
While this particular study also discusses Smith 
and the politics of race, it does so within the context 
provided by what Gayle Rubin has called a "sex/gender 
system" (159), and its findings obviously also stem from 
a critical position open to scrutiny: criticism, no less 
than fiction, speaks the writer's desire. The general 
intention is to show that while Smith recognised some of 
the developing socio- political problems in twentieth-
century South Africa, she experienced a variety of 
constraints as a white, female South African writer 
writing in English both for a local public and for a 
British audience, in a period characterised by the 
memory of the Anglo-Boer War at one end and the advent 
of the Second World War at the other. To these various 
constraints Smith did indeed respond with silence, but a 
silence that reads as an incomplete and gradual 
muffling, before her full retreat into that final 
silence, the silence of a writer who can no longer 
write. Her fiction, which always in some sense turns 
upon silence, may usefully be set within this gradual 
retreat into silence, explaining it, explained by it. 
Silence is worked into the very texture of Smith's 
prose. The language is lucid, bare, at times even 
toneless, the images restrained, the emotions briefly 
stated, the rhythms quiet and predictable. Climactic 
moments are very often moments of ominous immobility, as 
in liThe Schoolmaster", where Jan Baetje's violence 
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against the mules makes the placid daily flow of life 
stop in a way that has his action read as a crime 
committed against nature itself. One recalls those 
points in I~g ~g~Qlg where the characters stand still 
for an instant, watching, being watched, captives on 
some archaic frieze. The silence in Smith's texts is 
often menacing, and it may be a sign of absence, Q.§:~§, 
~Q§£QQQi:!;!:!§, but it may also be innocent, i n harmony 
wi th nature. Such are the tv-~o si 1 ences in II The Pai n" . One 
is provided by familiarity and regularity , the constantly 
murmur-Ed woy-ds of comfor-t and love ; the other is a theft 
and an emptiness, mirrored irl the blank walls of the modern 
hospital, the white sheets, the impersonality of the little 
frilly caps that the patier.ts must wear. While Juriaan and 
Deltje live comfortably within their own siler.ce, others, 
like Andries Lombard, Piet Pienaar, Aalst Vlokman and to a 
lesser extent Toontje Dampers, are possessed by a silence 
that cuts them off from themselves and from God. 10 
Many of Smith's stories are about language and 
silence, expression and repression, focussing either on 
women or on male victims of the Law of the Father. In 
the foreground of a number of Smith ' s stories, notably 
liThe Pastor's Daughter II and "The School master II , stand 
figures in the process of breaking their silence. There 
"are various linguistic crises. liAnna's Marriage l' , like 
"The Pain", deals with the theft of language, figured 
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here as a set of possessions, ar,d most notably a musical 
box. In "The Miller" and "The Father" words that ought 
to be spoken are kept back. In liThe Miller 'l they are 
hoarded, as unnaturally as unsown seed; in "The Father" 
they are held in secretive lust, like a miser's gold. 
In liThe Sisters" !fJords are spoken and unspoken,. as Marta 
first breaks and then conforms to the Law of the Father. 
In "The SiIlnerII words tleld back are now released,. 
restoring the family unit and, in some sense, the 
Father-' s La!fJ, even if the father is simply a "fool". In 
"Ludovitje '1 the wor-°ds spoken in glossolalia entice 
outsiders into a c tJltural system, while schoolteacher 
and schoolchildren sing the descant. 
too, language and power are closely associated. 
As one reads further and further into Smith's 
corr'E!spondence, her jour-nal 5, and her autobi ogr-aphi cal 
publications, and then back from there into the fiction 
once ago3in7 one begins to see the extent to which her 
writing dr-amatizes, over and over, ,from different 
perspectives and searching far different solutions y the 
"pt- o blem" of a woman writing in a patriarchal culture. 
"Between war-Ids" in so many senses, Smith is above all 
between the worlds of cultur e and nature, fixed by that 
dangerous dichotomy so useful to a patriarchal and 
colonial society. As a woman she is identified with 
nature, as a writer she desires identificatiorl with 
The following chapter will amplify this 
(necessarily crude) formulation, and will place Smith in 
the framework offered by this thesis. 
NOTES TO INTRODUCTION 
1 Most of the newspaper and magazine articles and 
reviews referred to in this study, as well as Pauline 
Smith's correspondence and unpublished writings, are 
among the material gathered in the Pauline Smith 
Collection, University of Cape Town Libraries, Cape 
Town, whether in original or photocopied form. 
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Regarding newspaper and magazine pieces, if the place of 
publication does not appear in the title, it is cited on 
first reference only. The bibliographic entry under 
Works Cited accords with the catalogue compiled by 
Leonie Twentyman Jones, which means that any individual 
items within her categories are not individually cited. 
In my te><t, when such items are individually referred 
to, numbers for each item are given, on first reference 
only for the major (and more easily located) items, such 
as a set of travel notes or a manuscript, but on each 
occasion in the case of reviews and letters. The number 
beginning BC 236 alerts one to the fact that the item 
referred to is in the Pauline Smith Collection. 
Occasionally letters not in the Pauline Smith Collection 
will be used; with an e><planatory note on first 
reference, when necessary; these letters are listed 
under Works Cited in the normal manner; that is, 
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according to the ~be ~~QQQQQt (1984). 
2 Smith refers to the manuscript as "Winter 
Sacrifice·' and, later, "Winter Sacrament" (Be 236 Bl1). 
The correspondence between Bennett and Cape (BC 236 011) 
includes a letter from Bennett to Cape: "A title [§O:::~~Q 
~~o:::~ ~~ b~QQ§] had been chosen for the novel, but Miss 
Smith fully agrees with me that it will not do. When 
another one is decided upon I will let you know at once. 
I can see no hope of it being in your autumn list" (14 
Apri 1 1928 ) . By 7 May both Smith and Bennett had signed 
the contract, and Cape writes, "I think everything is 
now in order. II 
3 In 1958, a year before her death, Smith had been 
handed an illuminated scroll (BC 236 A2.3) signed by 
various white South African writers and academics, 
including Guy Butler, William Plomer, Alan Paton, Roy 
Macnab, Anthony Delius, Dan Jacobson, Nadine Gordimer 
and Laurens van der Post. Charles Eglington published 
an academic essay on Smith in 1960, making reference to 
teaching Smith to university students, and Haresnape 
began academic research on Smith in the early sixties 
(see Driver, E~~liQ~ 9mi~b 223-228, for a bibliography 
of work on and by Smith). 
4 The recent edition of Ib~ bittl~ ~~O:::QQ has a 
foreword by Butler, and reprints the original 
introduction by Bennett as well as the later preface by 
Plomer. All references in my text to Ib~ biitl~ ~~O:::QQ 
are, however, to the earlier edition, as reflected in 
Works Cited. 
5 Biographies are being prepared by Harold Scheub, 
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Sheila Scholten and a person who prefers not to be named 
at this stage. 
6 The clearest evidence of this wider debate may be 
discovered In a recent edition of ~~iti£~l B~t§ (3.2.1984). 
The debate on Smith revolves largely around the question of 
"uni versal 5 11 • In his foreword to the South African edition 
of Ib~ hittl~ ~~~QQ Butler argues that Smith's work is 
distinguished "from much of the meticulously accurate 
description in some South African writing of the social 
realist school" by means of her "subtle integration of the 
temporal circumstances of her characters with their 
ultimate destiny .... Her method of characterization is by 
ontological predicament, rather than by class dynamics or 
psychological determinism" (viii). Jeanne Heywood argues 
that Smith's characters "are archetypal. They date as 
little as the characters from the Old Testament whom they 
resemble. There is no attempt at the political or 
psychoanalytic definition which we almost expect of South 
African writing today. This is one of her strengths. 
Great writing never explains, it illuminates. She has no 
axe to grind, no point of view but that of a universal 
vision of men and women, living, loving, hating, against a 
background of veld and sky ..•• her concern is with the 
t i mel ess" (11). Haresnape, whose earlier work (E~~liQ~ 
§mitb) falls into a similar category to Butler's and 
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Heywood's, revises his approach in "Barriers of Race and 
Language", and urges critics to end the I'sanitizing 
process" that stresses Smith's IInon-controversial role as 
depicter of noble, sincere South Western Cape rural 
characters" (191). He feels that "one might, by 
concentrating overmuch on the decorous Victorian-influenced 
surfaces of her style, tend to miss ... [her] subtle, 
indirect critique of the rural society" (191). This view 
is in accord with that promoted by Arthur Ravenscroft in 
IIPauline Smithll. P.A. Gibbon also takes issue with what 
she calls "universalizing categories " (215), focussing 
specifically on Jean Marquard's phrase "primitive and 
unchanging aspects of human behaviour" (Introduction to A 
~§Qt~~~ Q£ §Q~tb e£~i£~Q §bQ~t §tQ~i§§ 25) to speak of 
Smith, but goes beyond Haresnape in suggesting that Smith's 
own universalizing might be seen as a silencing device that 
transforms any implicit social critique into nostalgia and 
idealization. Sheila Roberts, too, suggests that Smith is 
herself something of a "sanitizer", although she does not 
use the term (235-236), and asks, like Gibbon, where the 
black farm labourers are. J.M. Coetzee ("Pauline Smith and 
the Afrikaans Language") comments on Smith's validation of 
the Afrikaner-Israelite myth as politically irresponsible, 
a finding with which Stanley Ridge and Marquard, in their 
different ways, disagree, Marquard suggesting that Smith be 
e>~onerated from lithe suspicion of ideological unsoundness II 
("Pauline Smith and her Beadle" 17). A.E. Voss argues that 
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Smith ~ailed to locate her ~iction in the historical 
specificity of the period during which she wrote ("Die 
P~r-els van Pauline"). 
7 This is by now a clich~ in literary criticism and 
has been generally accepted. See, for example, Sandra 
M. Gilbert and Susan Gubar; Ellen Moers; Elaine 
Showalter, e bi1~c§1~c~ Q£ Ib~ic Q~o; and Terry 
Eagleton, especially 215. 
8 C.M., reviewing ECQffi ~§O tQ ~§O, writes: 
In spite of her talk about equal love and 
trust it is implied that the physical side o~ 
their union was for her a concession. It is 
true that the letter was written a~ter a long 
series of infidelities, and that Frank is 
presented as the constitutionally un~aithful 
man, but it is impossible not to read back 
from the letter and by the light of it, and of 
Rebekah 's long entry in her diary, to find 
excuses for Frank in the nature o~ his wi~e. 
One says, brutally, that it was enough to 
drive him to a coloured servant. Between 
equal responses - even if it has to be 
pretended - and denial there is no sa~e ground 
in marriage, and the best advice to give any 
wife is never for a moment to let her husband 
imagine that her inclination is less than his 
own. (Clayton, Qli~~ §!;bC~iO~c 90) 
9 I am particularly indebted to the ~ollowing texts 
of feminist criticism: Shirley Nelson Garner et al.; 
Gilbert and Gubar; Margaret Homans; Annette Kolodny, "A 
Map for Rereading" and "Dancing Through the Mine~ield"; 
Juliet Mitchell, E§y!;bQ§D§lY§i§ §DQ E~ffiiDi§m; Moers; 
Tillie Olsen; Joanna Russ; Showalter, e bi1~c§t~c~ Q£ 
Ib~ic Q~D and I'Feminist Criticism in the Wilderness '!. 
10 For some o~ the general ideas on silence I am 
indebted to M. Picard; for some o~ the speci~ic ideas to 
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Cherry Clayton, "The Style of Poverty", 157-158. 
CHAPTER ONE 
OBEDIENT TONGUES, UNRULY MEMBERS: SOCIAL SCRIPTS AND THE 
FEMININE POSITION 
There exists not at the Cape that marked 
difference in the manners of the two sexes 
which we find in Europe. In conversation the 
women are free and unreserved~ and very often 
not only listen to, but make use of 
expressions by no means to be reconciled with 
English ideas of decency and propriety. They 
are not the disciples, they might be the 
models, of the school of Mrs Wolstonecraft 
[§isJ; they call every thing by its right 
name, and seem in general to think that action 
which men may perform with impunity ought 
equally to be allowed to themselves . Yet with 
all this, they are more humane, more 
affectionate, more disinterested than the men, 
whose manners they serve to soften and refine; 
and thus do they still support the natural 
excellency of the female character. (Semple 
31-32) 
MASCULINITY AND FEMININITY ON THE FRONTIER 
The colonial enterprise has depended on the myth of 
frontiersmen, aggressive, strong, confident and 
commanding. Sex-stereotyping hardens under such an 
ideal. As far as male immigrants are concerned, the 
myth is that the colonies attracted at least at first a 
fair proportion of males either too adventurous or too 
rebellious for British society. 
Cadwallader asks why Casaubon did not get Ladislaw to 
emigrate: "That is how families get rid of troublesome 
sprigs" (415). In William Plomer's I~CgQii ~Ql£§ 
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Friston overhears his father "being advised to 'send him 
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out for a bit to the mission-field: that'll tame him 
down ' II (55) .. The~e were, of course, other kinds of 
discards from nineteenth-century Britain: Rider Haggard, 
however he turned out., ""las sent to the Forei gn Of f i ce 
because he failed the army entrance examination, having 
originally been intended for a military career because of 
his apparent intellectual limitation. Indeed, his mother 
had described him as " ' heavy as lead in body and mind ' " and 
his father as " ' only fit to be a greengrocer' " .. Sir Henry 
Bulwer, Lieutenant-Governor of Natal, took him on as a 
junior secretary (Elwin v-vi) .. 
The myths regarding colonial women were also an 
adjustment of the actual situation. Despite the kinds of 
activity in fact demanded of frontier women, women 
travelling into the interior or women acting as governesses 
or domestic workers in outlying parts of the country (and 
there is no doubt that the majority experienced lives 
considerably more physically demanding than British women 
of more or less the same class did), the Victorian cult of 
womanhood became a necessary balance to this machismo: the 
more that tenderness and frailty are expunged from the 
male, the more they are required, at least as ideals, from 
the female. The literary stereotype is of young women sweet 
and solemn and pious in the manner of Victorian women, who 
can also load a gun, like Marie Marais in Haggard's ~~~i~ 
(1912). 
There seems in the early literature to be 
refreshingly little sense of the " angel 1n the house" 
figure popularized by Coventry Patmore and Charles 
Dickens: what we have instead are colonial women sitting 
astride horses, handling guns, leading teams of oxen, 
what Brian Roberts has called "ladies in the veld". 
These are the images promoted by Melina Rorke and Elsa 
Smithers, both writing about the last decades of the 
nineteenth century; the autobiographical I that they 
deploy is followed by a set of verb forms more startling 
than those constructed for Margaret Atwood ' s feminist 
narrator in §~~£~SiD9, who merely catches and cleans 
fish and e>:plor-es under-water. The young Melina Rorke, 
who has a "natural instinct" for handling a rifle, kills 
a Matabele with a "heavy ten-bore shotgun" (225) and has 
as her secret ambition the desire to be the first white 
woman lito enter the new town of Bulawayoll (137). Elsa 
Smithers at fifteen is "superbly strong"; well before 
this she has learnt "to handle the oxen, to drive the 
wagon, and to shoot for the pot" (36); at twelve she 
used to drive the ox cart (accompanied by two young 
black boys) to Pilgrim's Rest from their farm 
"Klipheuwel" to sell vegetables, a two-day journey over 
the precipitous Blyde River pass, near the top of which 
she would outspan for the night. The author's story is 
unashamedly boastful, as adventure stories are meant to 
be; it opens with what must be a standard justification 
for such pUblications: "'My dear Elsa, you should write 
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a book; the stor-y of your- life is so e:-:ci ti ng! '" (1). 
Yet if the model being rejected is feminine 
timidity and physical limitation (pr-esented to us in the 
person of Elsa's mother), the ~22~Qti~12 of femininity 
are not lost: nStrange as it may seem,1I says Elsa, "when 
at my confir-mation the Bishop laid his hands on my head, 
I heard quite clear-Iy the r-ustle of an angel"s wings" 
( 100) • In a similar- fashion Melina Rorke tells us that 
she comes to be called "the Flor-ence Nightingale of the 
Boer- War-" (281), nothing har-med by the fact that she r-an 
away from school at fourteen to get married and by 
fifteen or so had to put to her- breast a set of mongrel 
puppies to drink up the excess milk after- feeding her-
baby, for the black woman helping her had said, "'No, 
not a Kaffir- baby. Never- - that would be wrong" (43). 
Compared with contemporary societies in the mother 
countries, the structure and motives of colonial 
societies have demanded a more rigid adherence to the 
tenets of patriarchy, as well as to the tenets of racial 
domination. The racist practices that developed out of 
the set of nineteenth-century beliefs regarding r-acial 
purity required an exaggeration of machismo: how else to 
keep a majority people under control? But it is what 
effects the combination of colonialism and r-acism have 
had on the concept of femininity and ensuing patterns of 
literary behaviour that is the real topic here. The 
overwhelming evidence is that, however precarious a 
state the family occasionally seemed to be in, the white 
South African family maintained itself in 
respectability: roles were sharply delineated and the 
feminine value of meekness upheld and usually obeyed. 
During periods of social and economic change, the 
notion of the family becomes particularly important. 
Within the colonial context the imperative to maintain 
traditional family structures will have a good deal to 
do with the imperatives regarding racial purity. The 
American colonial model suggests that the position of 
white women in the South differed from that in the North 
precisely because of the different presence and status 
of American blacks . "In the South, women suffered from 
a patriarchal society where men took black mistresses 
and regarded the ir wives as ornaments" (Ernest Earnest 
58) . White women from Europe were literally imported en 
masse to South Africa to marry white men (an interest ing 
parallel to the importing of slaves). For instance, the 
"Lady Kennaway" sailed i nto East London in 1857 with 153 
young Irish women to marr y German legionAriEs settled in 
the area (see Steinbart 129, 190, 192). Sophie Leviseur 
recounts in her memoirs how the marriage en masse made, 
at least on one occasion, for easy divorce: II'Don ' t 
wor-r-y, my dear woman,'" one husband allegedly said when 
his wife asked for a divorce, "'I don "t suppose I was 
ever married to you. We just picked any girl we found 
when we got out of the church"" (58). The family is a 
political rather than ethical unit. 
Along these lines, too, one may see the imperatives 
to women to maintain traditional family structures. 
Socialization, the IIpassing on of sound values ll , is a 
task given most particularly to the mothers of the race. 
In 1904 the Cape Census found what it called "a not 
unsatisfactory state of affairs" among families "of the 
European race l ', since a minimal number of the wives were 
empl o yed "in occupations ... unlikely to interfere with 
the proper performance of their home duties" <qtd. in 
Cherryl Walker ~Q~~~ ~~Q 8~~i~t~~~~ i~ ~Q~th Bf~i~~ 14). 
And women in their role of wives would keep a working 
class "stable and contented", as Percy FitzPatrick of 
Rand Mines announced in 1903 <qtd. in Belinda Bozzoli 
Ih~ EQliti£~l ~~t~~g Qf ~ B~liD9 ~l~~~ 96). 
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It was in the interest, then, of a capitalist 
society to rationalise its desire to have women play 
traditional roles as wives and mothers by means of the 
argument that women were innately incapable of assuming 
other kinds of roles in the economic structure. In 
1912, when Madeline Una Wookey had been granted her 
articles of clerkship by the Provincial Division of the 
Law Society on the basis of wording in the Cape Charter 
of Justice to the effect that "such persons as may be 
instructed in the knowledge and practice of the law, 
etc., may be enrolled as attorneys", the Incorporated 
Law Society successfully argued that "the word persons 
included only male persons", and Madeline Wookey was not 
enrolled. One of the Law Society's plaintiffs reminded 
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the court that Roman Dutch Law states that "nearly the 
whole of womankind by reason of an inborn weakness IS 
less suited to matters requiring knowledge and judgement 
than men" (qtd. in Jill Baikoff n.p.). 
The insistence that women were first of all wives 
and mothers had a particularly useful effect within the 
colonial racist context: any potential sympathy with 
bJ ac k s o r feel i ngs of solidarity on the part of white 
women for blac k women were redi r ected into feelings of 
p r otecti v eness towards the white family. The ob v ious 
e>:ample is in the grant i ng of the franchise to white 
women during the Jate twenties, whereby the n ewly-
politicized group of women who formed the local feminist 
movement was useful (prec isely because of its 
politicizationl to the conservative constituency. When 
Gener"a l Her"tzog, desiring to reduce the importance of 
the black vote in the Cape, decided, in a strategically 
b r illiant mOVE, to grant the vote to white women, the 
suff r agists played righ t into his hands. At the 1926 
Select Committee hearing on women's suffrage, Aletta Nel 
testified that as a ~g~~Q she favoured giving the vote 
to black women, but not as a §g~tb 6£CiS~Q, and Mrs 
Grant concurred: "Should we women be so wonderfully 
just, IP'lhen after all., the white men in this country are 
not entirely just to natiVE men? 11 (qtd. in Walker, Ib~ 
~g~gQ~2 §~££C~gg ~g~g~gQt iQ §g~tb 6£cis~ 48) . 
One aspect of the ambivalence regarding the role of 
women in the colonies now begins to cla~ify itself: 
women we~e, on the one hand, expected to be humane and 
compassionate and, on the othe~, to imitate male 
attitudes when necessary, however- unjust. The mediato~y 
role that women have been cast in does not requi~e that 
they cast themselves in that ~ole, does not, that is, 
legitimate any asse~tion of ~esponsibility: women a~e 
objects, not subjects, in the p~ocess of exchange . 
The ~~Qg Q£ §QQg ~QQg b~QQ~~ ~Q~~i§§iQO (1893) 
provides a pa~ticula~ly poignant example. The o~thodox 
view is e,{p~essed by one Annie Clegg, Se~vant 's Agent in 
Cape Town: "'Gi~ls ought to go into se~vice at twelve 
yea~s of age . My expe~ience teaches me that it is bad 
fo~ se~vants to be able to ~ead and w~ite. They get 
hold of the cheap literatu~e and read that and 'Young 
Ladies' Journals' instead of doing their work. I p~efe~ 
a gi~l who can neithe~ read no~ write ' " (15). Also 
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asked to speak to the Commission was D~ Jane Elizabeth 
Wate~ston, who obviously g~ows hot unde~ the colla~ at 
the attitudes adopted by the Committee on the topic of 
compulso~y education, and, equally obviously, is doomed 
to failure, since the men she is addressing a~e unlikely 
to welcome he~ eloquence and st~ong feeling. In the 
South African context, sexism and ~acism go hand in 
hand, as Anne Firor Scott notes ~ega~ding the Ame~ican 
South: "Women, along with child~en and slaves, were 
expected to ~ecognize thei~ p~ope~ and subordinate place 
and to be obedient to the head of the family .... It was 
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no accident that the most articulate spokesman [~i~] for 
slavery were also eloquent exponents of the subordinate 
role of women" (17). Waterston makes a final but futile 
appeal to the mentality that could see women only as 
servants - IIThose who can read and write are better 
servants than those who cannot" (70) - for the woman who 
speaks it contradicts so visibly the desired stereotype. 
What is to be e xamined here are not the contradictory 
atti t udes held by a patriarchal world but the specific 
manifestations of these attitudes in women writers, and 
- finally - the effects on the ways that one of the 
writers projects herself and her desires into her 
writing. 
Lady Anne Barnard 's letters and journal writings, 
written at the end of the eighteenth century, make 
frequent irritated reference to her feeling of feminine 
limitation: when she leaps out of a runaway carriage and 
hurts her head only slightly, she complains at the fuss, 
"The !!Q!:l!:! fractured my skull" (71). She longs to be 
permitted to keep a proper record to write down the 
information she continually has access to, but this is 
what men and not women do (88). She longs to hear the 
truth that men refuse to tell women when there "is real 
or 2!dI2I2Q2~!:! danger in question" (73); she longs to make 
a more significant difference to the world around her 
than her duties as honorary First Lady entail. She 
jokes about the surprise with which her childlessness is 
received, particularly amused when it is women whom she 
sees as harassed by childbirth and childrearing who so 
question her. But Barnard continues to engage in those 
most feminine of literary activities: letter-writing and 
keeping a travel journal. 
Certainly by the time Smith comes to write, over a 
hundred years later, one is conscious of a greater 
literary freedom for women. It is not only quite 
appropriate for her to keep, without apology, a 
detailed record of what she did and heard on her writing 
holidays, a record that was from the beginning - even 
before she met Arnold Bennett - a writer's diary; it 
also seems appropriate for her to dream, as a child, of 
being a writer ("Why and How I Became an Author" 67). 
She is not the only South African woman writer to have 
been granted considerable status as a writer (one may 
speak in this vein of the colonizing class rather than 
the colonized: women in t~l§ group are the last to be 
heard). In the nineteenth century, the colonial women 
sufficiently educated and sufficiently leisured to 
prodllce long works were weI comed by thei r (general I y 
British) publishers, who liked popular tales of 
adventure involving women pioneer figures as well as 
stories detailing the fauna, flora and indigenous life 
of an "exotic " country. If eighteenth- and early 
nineteenth-century fiction was hospitable to women in 
Britain, and was even once almost directed by women 
(Figes, ~g,,- ~mQ ~!'!Q1gr:£!,!gg 3-10), so was it a little 
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later in South Africa. By the twentieth century, 
academics like W.H. Bell were writing newspapers 
articles like "The Stupidity of the S.A. Male" about the 
"overwhelming predominance" in the "world of letters" of 
"the feminine element" (Ib~ ~~Q~, 12 April 1929, 161. 
Smith's 1905 diary, kept on her first return trip 
to the Little Karoo after an absence of ten years, opens 
with an account of the "curious idioms" of Cape girls -
lI ' Ach now, you know what?' 'Ach but its [:;;1.£;] hot, 
come let us go by the stoep so long?'" (7 January 19051 
- an initial attempt to capture the flavour of Dutch-
Afrikaans speaking rhythms that would become so 
distinctive a part of her prose. It includes detailed 
observation of South African society and scenery, 
clearly intended to be worked into fiction. Her 1913-14 
Journal, which is the record of her second, longer trip 
back to South Africa, is interspersed with political 
comment - about the 1914 railway strike, for instance, 
and the "sickening" reaction of the middle class (8 
January 1914) as well as detail on, for instance, 
tobacco farming (5 January 1914), detail that would 
distil into a paragraph in "The Sinner" on how tobacco 
is cut, hung in open shelters to dry, and stripped on a 
dewy night so that the leaves would twist rather than 
crumble (b1.ttl~ ~~CQQ 70-711. Here is evidence of a 
greater freedom permitted women (as well, presumably, as 
the influence of the French naturalistic tradition which 
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Smith was reading at the time). Nevertheless, Smith 
felt, as had Barnard before her, the barriers between 
her and certain kinds of subjects. On one occasion she 
discussed with Thys Taute, an informant in the Little 
fc~aroo, the sexual mores in remote rural regions: 
He explained the very short time which is 
allowed to pass between the death of a first 
wife and the taking of a second, p'~,=i!.Y (after 
the wildest grief) by the life out here, where 
in so many cases the widower is left 
absolutely helpless on a farm, four or five 
hours, perhaps a day's journey from 
neighbours, and with, as a rule, a large young 
family to provide for. Marriage is his only 
way out of the difficulty in many cases, for 
here again the poor white question crops up 
and he can't get a white woman to come ~§ ~ 
§gr:Y~!Jl. The whole question is bigger 
than this, but as Thys said, after a silence, 
and very solemnly and ser-ioLlsly, lilt's a 
subject I can't very well discuss with you, 
you know, Pll. (25 April 1914; emphasis in 
original) 
The critical climate (which also accords higher 
value to poetry and drama than to fiction) demands a 
certain kind of fiction ~Jritten by women and demands, 
too, certain patterns of behaviour from women writers. 
If it was appropriate for Smith as a child to dream of 
being a writer, it was equally appropriate that there 
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was, even at this early lIinnocentli stage., a choice to be 
made: she and her sister Dorothy used to joke among 
themselves that, of the two of them, it was her sister 
who was to be the wife and mother (see letter to 
Swinnerton, 19 July 1944, Be 236 D9.279). Smith's 
decision lito be the writer'l is, even so., kept with 
considerable difficulty, and later in her life one sees 
her- vacillating between the ideas of "mothering" and 
"writing'·, as she begins to insist, in a variety of 
ways, that she would have made a better mother than her-
sister did (see, for example, letter to Swinnerton, 19 
July 1944, BC 236 D9.66), and turns back to children as 
an audience. 
Barnard's apologetically feminine interpr-etation of 
authorship is thus maintained: Smith's career- is 
bracketed by a set of sentimental children's stories, 
started when she was si!-! teen or seventeen,. and revi sed 
and published finally when she was fifty-thr-ee; it is 
retarded by the lar-ge corr-espondence she entered into 
with friends, to the irr-itation of Ethelreda Lewis ("The 
Str-anger Within My Gate " 215); and it disappears into an 
apology to Sar-ah Ger-trude Millin at not having her 
"masculine" ability to enter a generic tradition 
inaccessible to Smith: "Tell me if there is anything I 
can do for S.A. as a writer - But my writing is all so 
2i~Ql~ - my brain not ~~2~~li~~ in its grasp of affair-s 
like yours - .. (11 September 1939, BC 236 D5.78). 
Mor-eover-, while Smith's choice of the naturalistic shor-t 
story form for ltl~ bit.t.l~ t:::i!'=.QQ increases the text's 
voice of political commitment, her choice of idyll for 
ltlg ~g~Qlg mutes that political commitment: her shift 
from naturalism into idyll bespeaks an increasingly 
nostalgic and decr-easingly political stance that is, to 
an extent, determined by a desir-e to be feminine which 
contradicts the desir-e, spoken of to Millin, to write 
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with a masculine pen. 
This fundamental ambivalence, which is endemic to 
the position of the woman writer and particularly 
evident in a society as patriarchal as South African 
soci ety, has a more general conte>:t_ 
~!}Q E~!!'i!}i§!!' Jul i et ~1i tchell summari zes Freud's theory 
of child development in order to foreground the 
construction of ambivalence: 
At first both sexes want to take the place of 
both the mother and the father, but as they 
cannot take 9.gtb. places, each se>: has to 1 earn 
to repress the characteristics of the other 
sex . But both, as they learn to speak and 
live within society, want to take the father's 
place, and g!}ly 1b~ ggy ~ill g!}~ Q~y g~ 
~llg~~Q 19 Qg §g . (404; emphasis in original) 
Since the female, like the male, desires to be the 
phallus for the mother, she initially repudiates and 
represses the condition of femininity. A IIsecondary 
feminine identity within the law of patriarchy", 
acquired through her gradual realization that "she is 
not heir to the phallus", is fully confirmed with her 
symbolic seduction, in which the girl is both seduced 
into the father's definition of femininity, and 
persuaded "to learn the arts of seduction, of ~i!}!}i!}g 
love" (404). There are various important implications 
here, which will be returned to later: the major point 
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now is that the female l~~~!}§ that her acceptance by the 
father depends on her own acceptance of femininity. 
Although she still desires "to take the father's place 
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and be the phallus for the mother", she submits by 
"establishing herself as its opposite", "becoming the 
representative of 'nature' and 'sexuality', a chaos of 
spontaneous, intuitive creativity ...• all that is loving 
and irrational" (405). This is the Father's Law, 
disobeyed by a number of women and, most notably for our 
purposes, by women who wish to become writers. The 
constant struggle, for the woman writer, is a struggle 
against the internalized strictures of socialization. 
If these strictures are apparent in the demands by 
literary critics (and other readers) that women writers 
should write "like women", they are all too well-hidden 
in the mythologizing that forms so important a part of 
the social script which inhibits women writers. 
WOMEN AND NATURE, WOMEN AS OBJECTS OF EXCHANGE 
Freud's argument in his ~~y~~~~~t~QQ ~QQ ~t~ Qi~SQQt~Qt~ 
that "The work of civilization has become increasingly 
the business of men", whereas women lIrepresent the 
interests of the family and of sexual life" (293) bases 
itself on a conceptual separation between culture and 
nature, and what has been a standard association of men 
with culture and women with nature. Women's consistent 
association with natural reproductive powers - with 
conception, pregnancy, childbirth and nurturing - could 
not compete, as Simone de Beauvoir has noted, with the 
male creation of objects that transcended nature: he 
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"remodels the face of the earth, he creates new 
instruments, he invents, he shapes the future" (64). 
Such control superseded any control that women may have 
had over nature in the form of agriculture; and, of 
course, traditional agricultural tasks have been easily 
devalued. During the first part of this century, an 
observer of indigenous South African life noted how 
young girls were used to fight locusts: "for a month or 
two they were made to walk naked through the lands 
without stopping from dawn to sunset. They were given a 
hut to sleep in and cooked their own food. Everybody 
was forbidden to speak to them or interfere with them in 
any way" (Smi thers 64). Thus was the connection between 
women and nature continually reestablished and 
controlled. Industry and technology are, in comparison 
with agriculture, more detached and more powerful ways 
of controlling nature; these became the preserve of men. 
The controller of nature became, however presumptuously, 
the controller of the Father's Law, to speak in Lacanian 
terms, and its social institutions. 
The implications of such a hierarchized dualistic 
process are various. Since women are associated with 
nature, they are seen as the bearers of such qualities 
as sentiment and feeling, expressiveness and 
spontaneity, emotion and affect, generosity and 
altruism, self-sacrifice and self-denial; that is, those 
features associated with the nurturing function of 
mothers and the maternal instinct. And alongside these 
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qualities e x ist others: passivity, for example, and 
dependence, timidity and vulnerability . Such 
associations become self-fulfilling prophecies for 
women. 
Men, on the other hand, are seen as the thinkers 
and the pioneers, active, courageous and effective. 
There is something absurd, as Mary Ellman notes, in the 
characterization of the male mind as e x pansive and 
e >< ploratory simply because of the male reproductive 
function. Why were women not seen in these terms? 
"(EJach month the ovum undertakes an e >:traordinary 
expedition from the ovary through the Fallopian tubes to 
the uterus, a daring and independence absent, in 
fact, from the activity of the spermatozoa, which move 
in jostling masses II (13) . But it is not feminists who 
have controlled these definitions. 
The process of di c hotomising has been seen as 
unfortunate for both men and women: women, dissociated 
from culture , have generally had to accept a low 
valuation of themselves, usually deriving their value 
from their !'natural 'l functions and qualities, and men, 
in power over nature and yet in fear of it, have had to 
cauterize in themselves all such "natural'! qualities, 
keeping only those associated with warfare and sexual 
aggression. The fundamental dualism involved gives rise 
to a profound ambivalence and, hence, complex processes 
of repression. If, as G. Rachel Levy proposes in Ib~ 
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§9t~ g£ ~9~D, fertility was first worshipped in 
neolithic times in the form of female potency and then 
controlled in the form of agriculture (qtd. in Homans 
38), we have then not only a dualism involved in the two 
notions of worship and control of the same concept 
(fertility) but also the dualism involved in the sense 
of difference that must necessarily be established 
between self and that natural process . In Q£ 
§~9!!)m9tglgg:t Jacques Derrida claims that the difference 
between nature a n d self, which is a difference that 
establishes culture, arises through the incest taboo, 
whereby the relationship with the mother (nature) is 
displaced and seen as "ather ll : 
The natural woman (nature, mother, or if 
one wishes , sister), is a represented or a 
signified replaced and supplanted, in desire, 
that is to say in social passion, beyond 
need .... 
The displacing of the relationship with 
the mother, with nature, wi th being as the 
fundamental signified, such indeed is the 
origin of society and languages. (266) 
As Margaret Homans has noted (38-39), this theory 
ignores the circumstance in which the woman (whether 
mother , daughter or sister) will also need to displace 
any natural instincts towards incest; will also, that 
is, need to see nature as other in order to enter 
cuI ture . In ~iQQ1~!!)9~Sh Will Ladislaw reminds us that 
men are poets and women poems, so that the implicit 
question of the text (since it is written by a woman and 
is about a woman desirous of lI some illimitable 
satisfaction" [25]) becomes: how does a poem get to be a 
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poet? This is, more or less, the key moment for feminist 
literary criticism. It is men who wield the pen, 
instrument of culture; if women write, they must also 
see nature as "other", a process more complex fo,.- those 
traditionally associated with it. Such displacement of 
nature complicates a woman's sense of her identity and 
rol e. 
In E~~~tg~Q~l~~i~ ~Q~ E~~iQi~~ Mitchell 
stresses that women are not simply "confined to a 
natural function" but that they are given a "specialized 
role in the formation of civilization" (407). This 
specialized role is what Claude Levi-Strauss identifies 
in his discussion of women as objects of e}!change, and 
what prohibits or inhibits women from assuming other 
roles. 
The incest taboo is, in terms of Freud's thesis, 
the cornerstone of patriarchal society; from it derive 
the laws of exogamy. 
riQ~til:! Levi-Strauss argues (as he himself summarizes in 
his §tC!d~tk!c~l e[lttcgl:!glgg~ 58-59) that "the complete 
set of marriage regulations operating in human 
societies, and usually classified under different 
headings, such as incest prohibitions, preferential 
forms of marriage, and the like, can be interpreted as 
being so many different ways of insuring the circulation 
of women within the social group or of substituting the 
mechanism of a sociologically determined affinity for 
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that of a biologically determined consanguinity." 
Leaving aside the argument that L~vi-Strauss has 
generalised about human societies, many of which do not 
have systems of unilineal descent, and without e x tending 
for now into the discussion regarding the syntagmatic 
relation between marriage systems and linguistic 
communication, one may accept (within the context of 
patriarchy) the validi t y of the notion of women as 
objects of e xchange, argued by a number of social 
anthropologists indebted to nineteenth-century theories 
of social Darwinism, from M. Mauss, in his 109 §i£i~ 
Eg~m§ ~~Q E~n~iign§ g£ s~~o~ngg in ec~o~i~ §g~igiig§, to 
Raymond William Firth, slgmgni§ g£ §g~i~l Qcg~ni~~iign. 
The notion of women as objects of exchange is a 
particularly fruitful way of approaching South African 
literature, which figures women, both black and white, 
as objects of e>:change both on a literal level in 
relation to the laws of e x ogamy, and on a metaphorical 
level in relation to woman 's mediatory function between 
nature and culture. In the literal sense, women become 
the coin that establishes connection between different 
groups, sometimes spent, sometimes hoarded, sometimes 
stolen. In the metaphorical sense, women provide access 
to a natural world, that is, a world innocent of the 
vices and disad vantages of civilization. 
South African history and literature - like other 
colonial histories and literatures - are full of examples 
of women being used as objects of e>:change, either 
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between one cultural group and another, or between the 
world of nature and the world of culture. I<rotoa., or 
as the Dutch called her - Eva, who was offered by the 
Khoisan Cochoqua chief Oedasoa to Jan van Riebeeck to be 
a servant and mediator (or, later on, an informant) 
between the Dutch and Khoisan, has entered South African 
myth as the original "Hottentot Eve", to use Stephen 
Gray's terminology, the "pastoral ambassadress, 
temptress , mediator and, ultimately, miscegenator " (38-
39); Gray has already documented some of the ways that 
she changes "her shape and her effect with the differing 
pressures of the Hottentots as a political factor in the 
course of South African history" (39) in his §Q~~b~CQ 
B£~iS~Q ~ii~~~i~~~~ BQ lQi~Qg~SiiQQ (38-71), and they 
need not be repeated here. What needs to be stressed, 
however, is that Gray's set of examples suggests to us 
the extension of this mythic figure into a mediator 
between nature and culture as well as between national 
groups. At one end of the time scale, Le Vaillant's 
~~~iQ~ (Le Vaillant ' s term, Khoi for flower) has the 
young black woman educate him in love: "in her naive and 
touching language she confirmed all that was impressive 
in my first impressions of Nature" (qtd. in Gray 49). 
Then comes William Plomer's Nhliziyombi, 'Ian 
ambassadress of holiness ..•. what has been killed by 
our obscene civilization " (Plomer 31). And at the 
other end of the time scale is Fugard's Lena, a 
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character also presented in terms of the woman/nature 
association, for ~Q~2~~~ ~~g b~~~ operates from the 
assumption that Lena's mode of expression is in 
childbirth. As Gray puts it (the inconsistent use of 
the pronoun suggesting a phallic dis-ease): 
The central irony of ~Q~§ill~Q ~QQ b~Q~ is that 
Lena the earth-mother, the life-giving figure, 
whom ~~ feel should be endlessly fertile, is 
not. Lena is so physically battered and 
impoverished that her children have been 
stillborn. Q~~ never- r-eally worr-ied too much 
about the fate of the Hottentot Eve, because 
befor-e Fugar-d she had always been able to 
pr-ocr-eate so successfully that if she herself 
was subjected to an humiliating and degr-ading 
life, Q~~ alway s felt that her- offspr-ing would 
have the chance to make it one day - a bitter-
obser-vation, but a tr-ue one. (70; emphasis 
added) 
Gr-ay pr-esents the myth of the "Hottentot Eve" as 
one of the centr-al myths in South Afr-ican literatur-e. 
Equally important in ter-ms of his thesis, and r-evealing 
in terms of mine, is the Adamastor myth. 
The Adamastor- myth, one of the original myths to 
feed into South Afr-ican liter-ature in English, was 
originally presented in Canto V of Luis de Camoens's Ib~ 
bY2i~Q§, called "Rounding the Cape" in Gray's 
This is Camoens's 
ver-sion of William Blake ' s Albion (~iltQ~, Book 2, pl. 
39, 11. 40-42): Adamastor's "enormous body became this 
desolate cape", "these limbs that you see and this face 
were projected aver the watery spaces ll (5). The myth 
has always been taken to be about race, and specifically 
about the black man ' s frustr-ated desire for- a white 
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woman. In Laurens van der Post's terms, the figure is 
"a gigantic black shape with negroid features" who has 
dared love a "white nymph": 
Here, in the form of a poetic intuition and 
parable, is the history of Africa. The black 
man received from the European many of the 
gifts resulting from his Roman virtues; but 
just as the Roman denied the Etruscan, so the 
black man was denied the white love of which 
Camoens' nymph is the image, and in the 
process his heart was turned to stone. (161) 
But if Adamastor is black, he is a white man's idea of 
black. As already noted by Gray, reading Roy Campbell 
and Douglas Livingstone, this myth "expresses the white 
man's an>~ieties about Afr-ica ll (37). 
What also needs emphasis is that the myth 1S an 
expression of male, rather than specifically white male, 
"amdeties about Africa". Rereading the Adamastor myth 
certain meanings insist: meanings ~bscure to the male 
poets like Campbell and Livingstone whose poems ignore 
Thetis's point of view and thus the critique of male 
power that is offered via the myth. 
Adamastor is one of the Titans, a giant son of 
Earth and Sky, who feels overwhelming desire for Thetis, 
Peleus's wife, but cannot speak to her directly because 
he is "so ugly and monstrous" (5). In battle with 
Jupiter and Neptune's fleet, he threatens to take Thetis 
by force. But Thetis, "with a modest, beautiful smile", 
says, "'Well, I doubt if a nymph can satisfy the love of 
a giant. But if it's a choice between my honour and 
interminable war, I will save the oceans so much 
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destruction· II (5). Yet when Adamastor runs towards her 
"to fill myself with that goddess who was the life of 
this body of mine", he finds that he has changed to 
stone and that she herself is now stone. The goddess 
Thetis has turned fr o m a beautiful young woman into "a 
cold mountain, bristling with thickets", her gorgeous 
face no more than a rocky cliff " (5). Stone 
clutching stone, this is the outcome of Adamastor's 
desire, the depersonalising and egotistic desire that 
looks for its satisfaction in force, combined with the 
desire of masculinit y to bring an end to itself - imaged 
in this case in the brutality of warfare by fusing 
wi t h femininity. Adamastor now knows that "brute 
strength alone could not overcome the new gods of 
heaven ll (5). Thetis of course does nQ:!; turn into stone 
(as the otherwise ambiguous reference to her being the 
sea suggests): she is simpl y e >< perienced as stone: 
Adamastor's brutal desire creates his own reality, Dr, 
as Jean-Paul Sartre puts it i n his Introduction to 
Albert Memmi s Itlg ~Q1Qni~gr: ~DQ :!;tlg ~Q1Qni~gQ, "the 
dehumanization of the oppressed •• • becomes the 
alienation of the oppressor" (xxviii). 
While it would be fanciful to place Adamastor as 
the white colonizer-figure with only the masterful 
behaviour to go on (that his skin has a clayey pallor 
may well mark him as Khoi; see Cronin n.12), the tale is 
certainly one of brute strength and oppression . Reading 
the canto as a story, then, about masculinity and 
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femininity, with masculinity seen in its c~udest aspects 
as belonging to an age-old unpolished Titanic cultu~e, 
allows one to ~ead, instead of the myth of a "menacing 
and inimical" Af~ica (G~ay 27), a myth about powe~ 
dest~oying itself. Thetis, who has offe~ed he~self as. a 
corrective to such power, her honour in exchange for 
dest~uction, is devitalized within the bounds of 
Adamastor's control, but also e><ists beyond it, as an 
idea, as a symbol of indest~uctible nature, unha~nessed 
femininity, the sea. Thus is Thetis's powe~ cont~olled 
in terms of the male perspective and yet also available 
as a potent image for women. In a simila~ way, Thetis's 
refusal to valo~ize the male notion of female honou~ 
("'But if it·s a choice between my honour and 
inte~minable wa~''') indicates an alte~native possibility 
fo~ women - if still p~oblematic - that sets itself 
against the conventional patte~ns of exchange fo~ women. 
The ~elation between women and natu~e has al~eady 
been well-explo~ed in lite~a~y studies, if not 
systematically, but less in ~elation to colonial 
lite~atu~e (where it is so useful a concept) than to 
mainstream B~itish and Ame~ican lite~ature.' Less well-
e><plo~ed is the closely-~elated concept of woman as an 
object of e><change,2 which will be the focus of the 
section afte~ the following one. First we need to look 
at some of the difficulties and possibilities posed fo~ 
women in their conventional association with nature. 
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WOMEN AND METAPHORS OF LAND AND SEA 
In the Adamastor myth, Camoens subdues Thetis ' s 
revolutionary statement about her IIhonour ll by inscribing 
her finally as a part of nature, the archetypally 
feminine sea .. However, within the symbolic system of a 
patriarchal culture, the image of the sea has often 
offered itself as a subversive one for the calonial 
woman wr i ter; it may signify a force that has r"emained 
uncontrolled by the colonizing/civilizing power and that 
also offers the woman an unrepre-ssed se>~ual life~ a 
knowledge of lIfe beyond and below the surfaces that 
civilization has imposed. 
sea is seen in this way, as it is in Gordimer's Ib§ 
b~ing ~~~§ and, much earlier, Kate Chopin's The 
B!'!~t~~!.~g, "sensuous, enfolding the body in its soft, 
close embt-ace" (Chopin 893); Atwood uses the Canadian 
lake to a similar purpose In §~Cf~£iQg. Ruth Miller's 
poem I'Submarine" presents the boat as a "sleek phallus" 
rammed ;nto the sea by "the lords I Of the earth and 
sky", but the sea "Gathers a muscled push" and heaves 
back: "Rivets melt like rllotes, bulwarks sway gelid / The 
steel is mothed and butterflied. 
(57) • 
There are no more men" 
Within the British tradition, too, the sea acts as 
a punitive natural force, a force that acts against 
fathers and father-figurEs. For instance, in George 
Eliot's Q~~igl Q~Cg~Q~ the sea punishes 
Gwendolen's husband for presumptuously believing that he 
could handle the sea as he could handle a horse. 
Gilbert and Gubar offer this and other e x amples from the 
nineteenth-century British tradition of what is in 
effect a response by women writers to the nature/culture 
dichothomy (497-498). In E~C~~~~iQQ it is life at sea 
that offers to women lIan egalitarian societyll., away from 
the drawing room; Austen ' s "trust in the beneficence of 
nature" is further demonstrated by her having Dick 
Musgrove drown at sea (Gilbert and Gubar 180 ) . In It!~ 
~ill gQ 1b~ Elg~~ it is the river in flood that stands 
as the natural force, acting now against the mill as a 
symbol of culture in a way which, as we will see, is 
recalled by some of Smith's texts. Indeed, Eliot 
continually referred to the nature/culture dichotomy in 
her tex ts, speaking of the IIdeep cunning" of nature in 
i ts opposition, to culture, and even associating women 
with "precisel y the traits she felt urbanized England in 
danger of losing" (Gilbert and Gubar 499). 
If the sea has been a compelling image for women 
writers, and particularly for those in a colonial 
tradition, it is surely to some extent because the sea 
provides the passage to a preferred world. In an 
obvious sense the sea plays a part in the colonial idea 
of the journey outwards, back to a (paradoxically) more 
civilized world of Europe, where the heroine feels that 
she will live a fuller and less hypocritical life. Thus 
Helen Shaw in It!~ b~iQq ~~~~, Teresa Hawkins in EgC bQY~ 
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81QQg, Antoinette Cosway in ~iQg §~~g~~~Q §g~ all, very 
differently, yearn for that world. In Smith's tex ts, 
however, the idea of the journey is differently defined, 
as will become clearer later: the important journeys are 
journeys north, into the increasingly uncultivated land, 
not to a preferred civilization. 
To some extent, however, the sea enters Smith ' s 
texts in a standard fashion, as a place of illicit 
sexuality, as reflected in the pretty sea shells that 
adorn the hand-mir ror that Koba Nooi offers Niklaas 
Dampers in liThe Sinnerll. In Ib.g ~g~Qlg the "little 
mirror ... rimmed with pink and white shells" that 
Andrina takes from Tant Jacoba"s "brown, withered 
breast" (22) speaks to the two women of a guiltless lif 
still illicit) sexuality; it is sinful only to the 
sinner himself, Aalst Vlokman. The idea of the mirror 
is obviously important here too, but the point is that 
mirror is connected with sea las in the figure of 
Venus) • Both Gordimer's Ib.g b~iQg Q~~~ and Stead "s EQ~ 
bQ~g 81QQg posit the sea as a place where women may 
discover a sexuality that has been forbidden them as 
young women, and may look beneath the surface Ifigured 
in terms of one kind of mirror in Gordimer ' s tex t) of 
the lives lived around them and the image thrust upon 
them by society. Smith will refer to water in a 
comparable way: the emblem in "The Pain" for a culture 
seen in terms of contamination is tank water, lifeless 
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and without nourishment, as opposed to the bubbling 
stream water of the rural regi ons, and the past.. In 
liThe Doctor" and tiThe School master II the image of the 
river in flood is an idea that signifies, though in a 
complicated way, the breaking of patriarchal control; 
the image of the flood of blood in "The Sisters ll is an 
equivalent moment. 
The ideas of cultivation and wi ldness are often 
treated with a mbivalence in writing by women. 
§~[g~~§Q §~~ Antoinette ' s desire to go on a journey has 
to do largel y with her desire to escape her ambiguOLtS 
position in the West I n dies as Cr eole, the I' white 
cockroach" shuflned by West Indian and British ali k e .. 
The a mbiglJ ity of her position is f igured in the novel in 
terms elf her relati on t o the wildness of the land by 
whi c h she s ometImes f eels protected - as an indigene 
and sOlnet i mes e x eluded - as a colon i z er. I n Ib.~ §:~~~l§:" 
as we shall see, Andrlna reveals a comparable 
ambivalence towards t~le Aarlgenaam valley, "closed to the 
"or"th by the Zwartkops range, ""hi ch, l i ke a jagged bar-
Df s tee l , cut PI aUmps off f,.-om the Great I<aroo" (7). 
As Annette Kolodny has argued in I!:!~ b~~ Q£ i!:!~ 
b~~9, the feminization of the colonial landscape (which 
has explo i ted the linguistic gender given to analogous 
terms inmost Indo-Eut-opean I anguagesl has provi ded for-
male colonizers a metaphor that satisfies both their 
desir-e to master- and contr-ol an alien land and their 
desire to find comfort and protection in it. But f or-
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women the male colonization of the land, whether in life 
or in literature, means that, as de Beauvoir notes, 
II nature represents what woman herself represents for 
man: herself and her negation, a kingdom and a place of 
exile; the whole in the guise of the other " (710- 11). 
This, she makes clear, is a representation afforded lithe 
young gi r l, the woman who has not fully abdicated" 
( 7 10) , the woman, that is, caught in the Symbolic Ot-d er-
t hat associates her with nature. Such a r-epresentation 
is particularly poignantly commented on in Chapters 12, 
13 d lld 14 o f Stead' s EQC !:QY§ BlQ!:!§ (1945), whe,- e Teresa 
Hawkins makes a journey into the Australian countr yside, 
"runn ing away" (137) . In the wood she hears a cr y 
pealing out into the night, "ringing tremendous, from 
the things on the land., from some mart y r' ed and bleeding 
fie ld, or a giant old tree being murdered" ( 158); 
fleeing that terrible cry, which seems to come from 
tlerself and nature, she moves furtt,er into the valley, 
but feels "hunted": she sees a man e x pos i ng hIS 
"father ' s nakedness " to her (166). She abandons her 
journey into the valley; she will be raped or mu r dered 
(as the land was) if she goes further. 
In an essay on nature in Australian literat u re 
written by women, Dorothy Jones points out that nature 
may offer itself as a metaphor for abused and exploited 
womanhood, as an 1dea in terms of which women writers 
may assert female power , and even as a space wh ich 
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represents "her body and her sexuality" (261, 269). Yet 
she does not, in my view, sufficiently emphasise the 
fact that land and nature have already been defined 
in terms of a male Symbolic, although she quotes the 
section from De Beauvoir quoted above. It is difficult 
for women writers to adopt nature as a place of (their 
own) female power without slipping back into the other 
disadvantageous associations with nature, and to deploy 
images of the land in the way that their male colleagues 
and antecedents hav e. Just as men, who are customarily 
the authorities, the authors of perception, the creators 
of the dominant 1, have seen women as lI a ther- 1I both in an 
idealized and a negative sense, interpreting women 
within the chivalric code as "the fix"t foot" (to quote 
John Donne"s "A Valediction: Forbidding Mourning") and 
the "proper heat and center" (John Crowe Ransom"s 
"Winter Remembered"), Dr within another code as 
punitive, threatening, destructive - the "Great Mother" 
Dr the IITer-rible Mother-II, to use Erich Neumann's ter-ms -
so is the colonial land itself treated with ambivalence: 
the womb turns into a grave; Mother Earth sprouts or 
else is dust. The mother"s body is figured as a 
"beautiful land" to be explored, and the e>:ploration 
will lead to what has been lost in civilization. This 
is Joseph Conrad"s "heart of darkness" and E.M. Forster"s 
Marabar caves, the truths issuing from which are both 
wonderful and terrible: wonderful because they offer 
unity, the merging of self into other, and terrible 
because they offer- ann ihilation, the collapse of the self 
into Other-. 
Such images abound in the fiction of male colonial 
wr-iters like Rudyar-d Kipling, R.M. Ballantyne and Rider-
Haggar-d. Haggar-d's wor-k is of special inter-est 
because of his par-ticular-Iy explicit combination of 
romanticism and misogyny_ His fiction has people 
continually going into the ear-th in one way or- another-, 
an earth which is, of cou,.-se, characterized as female, 
Before LlS, rose two enormous mountains, 
the like of which ar-e not, I believe, to be 
seen in Afr-ica, if indeed ther-e ar-e any to 
match them in the wor-Id, measur-ing, each of 
them, at least fifteen thousand feet in 
height, standing not mor-e than a dozen miles 
apar-t, linked together- by a pr-ecipitous cliff 
of r-ock, and tower-ing in awful white solemnity 
str-aight into the sky. These mountains, placed 
thus, like the pillar-s of a gigantic gateway, 
ar-e shaped after- the fashion of a woman's 
br-easts, and at times the mists and shadows 
beneath them take the for-m of a r-ecumbent 
woman, veiled myster-iously in sleep. Their-
bases swell gently fr-om the plain, looking at 
that distance per-fectly r-ound and smooth; and 
upon the top of each is a vast hillock cover-ed 
with snow, exactly cor-r-esponding to the nipple 
on the female br-east. (661 
The explorer-s, bur-ning with thir-st, continue their-
sear-ch for- water-. They scr-amble up a hillock: 
ther-e, sur-e enough, in a deep cut or-
indentation on the ver-y top of the sand 
koppie, was an undoubted pool of water-. How it 
came to be in such a str-ange place we did not 
stop to inquir-e, nor- did we hesitate at its 
black and unpleasant appear-ance. It was water-, 
or- a good imitation of it, and that was enough 
for- us. We gave a bound and a r-ush, and in 
another- second we wer-e all down on our-
stomachs sucking up the uninviting fluid as 
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though it were nectar fit for the gods. 
Heavens, how we did drink I (69) 
They, "needless to say", adds the narr-atar, IIfound 
no more water" after they had left this ambiguous cleft; 
it is only when they get to Sheba"s Breasts that they 
find sustenance again, this time in the form of melons, 
Just at Sheba"s left nipple, "a vast smooth 
hillock of frozen snow .•. blood-red" (72) in the 
setting sun, they find a hole in the snow, the mouth of 
a cave, into which they creep. Warmth they do not find 
there, and one of their company, a "Hottentot", dies; to 
their horror, they find inside the cave another dead 
man. No one has been nurtured by Mother Earth. But 
perhaps because they have made their sacrifice, they 
discover on coming out of the nipple what seems to be 
the right side of the body: 
Behind and over us towered Sheba"s 
snowy Breasts, and below, some five thousand 
feet beneath where we stood, lay league on 
league of the most lovely champaign country. 
Here were dense patches of lofty forest, there 
a great river wound its silvery way. (80) 
They come to "scattered bushes which grew more and 
more frequent, till at last [they] found the road 
winding through a vast grove of silver trees" and a 
"brook, of which the banks were clothed with dense 
masses of a gigantic species of maidenhair fern 
interspersed with feathery tufts of wild asparagus" 
(83) • This is "a Paradise"; the dangers that the 
woman "s body offered them are now past. The men are 
successfully re-born. 
In writing by both men and women, the "new land" of 
the colony offers itself as an "old" place, a place of 
disorder and darkness, a place of withdrawal from 
civilization, a place where "truth" might be found, the 
space of the Mother, as opposed to the Father. In J.M. 
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Coetzee's bii§' ~ lim§'2 Qi tli!;.b.e§'l r Michael lugs his 
mother ' s bod y alon g the road t o Prince Albert, scatters 
her ashes on the earth, and plants pumpkins, in an 
attempt to evade the Father ' s Law, the Symbolic Order: 
" ' I am not in the war ' " (189; the author invokes 
Heraclitus ' s "War is the father of all" in his epigraph) . 
The withdrawal from the space of the Father may be seen 
as a revolutionary or subversive activity: to draw again 
from bii§' ~ lim§'2 gi tlisb~§l t, the essential self, the 
pre-linguistic self, is a self not classified "black" or 
"white" or "coloured", which is a classification in 
terms of the Father ' s Law. 
A writer, says Roland Barthes, is a person who 
play s with the body of his [2isJ mother (60). The body 
of the Mother is the place of the "self" before it became 
the subject in language; the appropriation of the 
Mother ' s body is an appropriation of that "essential 
self". According also to Melanie Klein, whose theory of 
artistic creation is e >: pressed in her "Love, Guilt, 
Reparation", the creative artist is impelled by the 
desire "to re- discover the mother of the early days" who 
is lost in actualit y or in feeling: the work of art 
stands fo~ the mothe~'s body, which is being ~egained in 
the act of c~eation (234). This app~op~iation may be 
metonymised in va~ious ways, but one of the simplest is 
in te~ms of app~op~iation of land, given the association 
of mothe~ and natu~e. In othe~ wo~ds, the ~elation 
between women and land being discussed he~e has 
significance beyond the question of accessibility to 
women w~ite~s of image~y f~om the natu~al wo~ld: 
whatever fusion takes place, nature must be seen as 
"other" in the p~ocess of lite~a~y c~eation, which, to 
~etu~n to the passage f~om De~~ida quoted above, 
displaces in order to signify. 
In so fa~ as the Mothe~ is natu~e, he~ body exists 
before language and befo~e culture as a place of dis-
o~der, an attractive place because it questions a 
Symbolic Orde~ that is not easily accessible. Although 
the ~e-asse~tion of the Mothe~ that has been made 
possible by Lacanian psychoanalytic theo~y is of 
~evolutiona~y significance for women, offering women a 
~evolutiona~y space, a space that seems to be, because 
they a~e women, mo~e accessible to them, it is still a 
dange~ous space, p~ecisely because it is still the space 
of the Mothe~ (o~ mothe~) that the daughte~ may not want 
to be. It is in such a difficulty that e x ist some of 
the tensions that we will discover in Smith's fictional 
texts, as well as in the reading she p~ovides of he~ own 
life. 
As I will a~gLle in ~elation to Itl§t ~§t~Q!.§t, And~ina 
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is driven to a wilderness that is beyond the "toll-gate" 
of civilization; she enters a space that has not been 
controlled by the Father's Law. Yet she does not define 
this as the place of the Mother: although that reading 
begins to appear, it is carefully edited out. This 
space is defined as a revised and softened version of 
the space of the symbolic Father . That Andrina becomes, 
also, the virgin mother, the woman both womanly 2QQ not 
entered, places her in a special position within the 
terms of the Father's Law. 
It is, then, of particular significance to us that 
in Smith's 1913-14 Journal she rejects the conventional 
association of land and Mother, speaking of her love for 
the Little Karoo in terms that present the land as male: 
"P. feeling as if she was as much part of it all, the 
veldt, the rocks, the hills and the sunset, as she could 
eve~ be pat"'"t of a husband, if she married ll (3,8, p. 2). 
The fusion of subject and land is seen as a sexual 
fusion, as convention permits, with the female merging 
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with and being annihilated by the male. If Smith in this 
instance adjusts the convention by having the landscape 
as male, she also adjusts it by giving to the female 
self a subjecthood that belies the passivity 
conventionally inv olved for the female part. And this 
leads us to the other complexity within the culture/nature 
script that Smith negotiates in her particular way. 
WOMEN AND EXCHANGE, WOMEN AS AMBIVALENT MEDIATORS 
The concept of women as objects of e>:change 
suggests, most obviously, that women are the possessions 
of the Father. On the fr-ontier, women are sometimes rare 
commodities: the idea is e >:p ressed e>:plicitly and 
shamelessly in L.H. Brinkman's statement in I!::!~ !1!:~§\:!;!::! 
gf :!;!::!~ r~!:QQ (1914) "A horse, a gun and a wife are 
three thi ngs that shoul d never be I ent out" (42). Such 
a stance finds obvious correlatives in the sexual 
jealousy of Piet F'ienaar in "The Father", the possessive 
pride of Jan Redlinghuis in "The Sisters", and the 
acquisitiveness with which Jan Beyers in I!::!~ §~§\gl~ goes 
about his wooing. As possessions, women are given in 
marriage in order to bridge the gap between two groups 
belonging to the same race: Katherine Simms' big!::!:!;oiOg 
QO :!;!::!~ Y§l!;! (1948), A.C. Jordan's I!::!~ ~!:~:!;b Qf :!;b~ 
8o£§§:!;Q!:§ (1950; tr. 1980) , and Nadine Gordimer's A 
§h!~§:!; Qf !:lQOQh!!: (1970) provide different e"amples of 
such e>:change. With the intrusion of racial barriers 
into the "natur-al" law of exogamy, however, the law 
terminates. Marriages and other sexual liaisons across 
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the colour bar are now not officially approved. The 
impact that this structural change has on the novel is 
far-reaching and fascinating in its implications (see 
Glenn for some of these), for marriage has 
conventionally been used as the major standard mode of 
closure in the novel, and marriage possibilities and the 
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possibility of marriage provide a major structuring 
device for fiction. It is short-sighted, then, of 
critics to complain about the "obsession with inter-
racial se}~" in South African fiction, as Kenneth Parke,-
does in his introductory essay to 1b~ §Q~1b e£Ci£~Q 
~Qy~l iQ ~Qgli§b (13). 
As Van der Post puts it in his discussion of the 
Adamastor myth: "The black man received from the 
European many of the gifts resulting from his Roman 
virtues; [but was] denied the white love of which 
Camoens' nymph is the image." Black writers of the 
forties and fifties, accepting the idea of the white 
woman as a "gift" denied them, refer to other ways they 
may "get" white women. For Can Themba, even if white 
women are one of the "things" prohibited a black man, he 
can still steal them: "seeing the white girls coming up 
King George Street, the sunlight striking through their 
dresses, I feast for free every morni ngll or't 
stealing in the other way: "I have gone to get a white 
girl and avenged with her what the whites do to our 
si sters II (2-3; 9). In the sixties and seventies, as 
part of Black ConscioLlsness, black writers repudiate 
this imposed desire as a way of asserting their autonomy 
and independence from once-borrowed Western concepts 
(see, for example, Es'kia Mphahlele's "Mrs Plum" in lQ 
~QCQ~C ~ and Mongane Serote's 1Q ~Y~C~ ~ic1b 11§ ~lQQQ)· 
In Ibg ~g~g!g "inter-racial sex" comes in a 
different form. The legitimate partner for Andrina is a 
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fellow Afrikaner, Jan Beyers; the resistance on the part 
of Andrina's secret father to the idea of a relationship 
between her and Henry Nind is to an extent explicable 
because Nind is English, and a member of a race to which 
the South African Dutch feel hostile. To Linda de 
Neyssen, however, local postmistress and matchmaker, 
marriage between Andrina and the Englishman provides the 
romantic because slightly impossible e n di ng to Andrina ' s 
n at-rati ve .. 
There are three points to suggest here, though not 
yet to develop. F irst, such a fictional moment provides 
illLJstr"ation of L~vi-Strauss's theory regarding 
"marriage rules and kinship systems a s a sort of 
language[,] that is to say a set of operations designed 
to ensure, between i rld iv iduals and groups, a certain 
type of commullication." The "message" is constituted by 
lithe ~Q!!!§!J Q£ ~b.@ g.cQ~~ who ~ir=!;!:!!~.t~ between clans, 
l ineages or families. I ' 3 Aalst Vlokman desires no such 
communication between English and South African Dutch .. 
He is attempting, we migtlt say , to take control over 
Andr- jna as "word", and to "give his word" to Jan Bey ers. 
But Ar)drina slips out of Vlokman"s sentence; and 
constr'ucts one of her own_ Secondl y , Tant Linda ' s 
desire is also, then, a narrative desire, one in 
conflict (however naively) with the Law of the Father. 
And, finally, Smith"s inte~est in woman and exchange 
suggests both an interest in patr i archy, in i t s effect 
on women as well as in its imposition of restrictions on 
love and sexuality, and an interest in the relation 
between women and words. If Aalst Vlokman's attempted 
prohibition of the Englishman is the attempt of a man 
who sees himself as the father (he is the subject, and 
Andrina the object, of patriarchal exchange), the text 
presents, as I shall argue later, Andrina's increasing 
subjectivity. Yet it does so with an obliquity, 
discretion and ambivalence that is repeated in some of 
Smi th' s other te>: ts, and that is part of the pattern for 
a woman writer entrapped within patriarchy, and 
specifically within the particularly crude dichotomising 
of culture and nature that occurs in the South African 
colonial conte>:t, where the concepts of masculinity and 
femininity have been sharply polarized, and where the 
idea of the Father has taken hold with particular force. 
Smith's position is also, when we look at in terms of 
the politics of race, complicated by the ambiguous 
social and domestic demands placed on women under a 
patriarchal order that is at the same time in control of 
a subject race. Such ambiguous demands complicate 
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women's status as objects of e><change, and give to their 
mediatory roles a profound ambivalence. 
The culture/ nature myth has it that women, being 
associated with nature, offer men recovery of their 
essential humanity, the "natural" attributes that have 
been repressed by the requirements of civilization. 
This accession to the natural is figured in fiction as 
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a moment made possible for men by the idea of romantic 
love or marriage (just as it seems to make possible for 
women accession to power or culture); love or marriage 
humanizes men, and empowers women. That love or 
marriage may also entrap or disappoint women means that 
within fiction written by women there are a set of 
ambivalent attitudes towards, most particularly, 
marriage: as a metaphor for an entry into culture it 
proves unsatisfactory. 
In her ~Q~gQ ~Q~ EL£tLQQ~ Eg~LQL§~ ~Q~ tUg ~Qygl 
1~~Q=12£Q Patricia Stubbs writes of the congruence in 
British life of two moments that have much to do with 
the shaping of the relation between women and fiction. 
Industrialization began to create an artificial split 
between public and private life, placing upon women -
who were increasingly excluded from the public - the 
burden of feeling or sentiment that the pressures and 
loci of industrialization lacked or denied. At the same 
time the novel came of age, a form "characterized by its 
absorption in private e x perience" ( x - x i). These 
associations may, of course, have had little to do with 
the empirical world (working-class women did not live 
the private lives that middle-class women did; nor do 
most black women in South Africa); nevertheless, the 
novel has come to focus on women as private or domestic 
beings rather than on their installation into culture or 
the public sphere. 
Stubbs argues that the preoccupation of the novel 
with "an intensely personal world of individual 
e:-~per-i ence ll has been "pecul i ar-I y damagi ng to women. For 
~Jithin bourgeois society women are confined to this 
private, largely domestic world, and have become the 
focus of a powerful ideology which celebrates private 
e:<peri ence and reI ati onshi ps as potent sources of human 
satisfaction" (xi). 
Working in terms of this myth, the most active 
positive roles given to women in fiction are in fact 
their roles as mediators. Most women writers repeat the 
convention: Charlotte Bronte's §bicl~~ provides a set 
of obvious e~{amples. As a general rule, we might say 
that in the Bri ti sh conte"t women act as medi ators 
between the classes, whereas in the colonial context 
they mediate between the races. (Noni Jabavu , who 
stands so resolutely between the British and the 
colonial context, incorporates into her texts - most 
explicitly in !2cf\~n in J;;919k'c - a mediatory function 
that combines notions of race and class.) 
In South African literature a number of white women 
writers present female characters as mediators between 
the races; the authors themselves will thus stand in 
this mediative position. When Schreiner's Rebekah in 
ECQ~ ~f\!] tQ ~f\!] adopts the offspring of her husband's 
union with one of the servants, she is not only 
correcting a patriarchal sin but also trying to educate 
her sons f\g"'-i!]~t the mentality which takes women as 
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owned. 
South African "tragedy of mixed blood" as a sin of the 
white fathers, the white men "who had sown seeds of 
disaster in a clean land" (84): men the planters, women 
the land. (In her Preface to the 1951 edition of the 
tex t she confirms male responsibility: "white fathers 
blending their bl o od with outcasts, and disowning their 
offsp r ing [ x ii]). The affair that Gordimer presents in 
Q~~~§iQQ £QC bQ~iQg (1963) between a black man and a 
white woman is seen by one of the characters, Jessie 
Stillwell, as potentially mediatory. More importantly, 
Ann Davis's inability to carry through with the affair 
is a betrayal: Jessie Stillwell stands in shame on 
behal f of Ann and of all whi te women, "drawn up before 
Tom as before a tribunal 11 (288). 
~Ql£~, published at the same time as Ib~ ~~~gl~, 
suggests that white men cannot bridge the gap created by 
colonial racism while white women are able to, 
presumably because they are innocent of the power that 
colonialism and racism imply . Plomer cannot have his 
character Turbott Wolfe copulate with Nhliziyombi for he 
would thus characterize him as the coloniser-figure: it 
is left to other men in his world, "even the immaculate 
Bloodfield" (31) to exploit black women. The "steely 
intangible barrier" (42) between black women and white 
men is the sword of colonization, the sword that divides 
so unequally. No such sword exists between Mabel van 
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der- Horst and Zachary (whi te woman/bl ack man), and 
Plomer gives the task of breaking the colour bar to 
Mabel, a woman not only natural - we hear her speaking 
IIwith the intimate grace of an animal" (67) but also 
fertile enough for her task of cross-pollenation; she 
carries in her hand "a short branch of wattle~ sprigged 
witt, pollenous flowers " (65). Women, by virtue of their 
aSSDc1ation wit~1 nature, aSSLlnlE a n~t~c~! mediatory 
Y 01 e. 
When Mar gar et Ba 11 i nger" \l'JBS nami nated by a nat i \lEo 
electorate for parliament (becoming, later, a native 
representative of the Cape Province in the House of 
Assembly), "many electors suggested that a woman rnight 
restore to them the rights which had been stolen by men. 
'It was the great White Queen who gave us the vote', 
they said. ' Men have f or years been gradually taking 
the vote from us .... Perhap s a woman will save the 
Bantu'" (Ruth First and Ann Scott 238). 
The patt- iarchal world offers, however, another 
instruction to women~ "the father ' s absolute authority 
is exercised through the agency o f the mother" (0. 
Mannoni 58). I n Perceval Gi bbon ' s tl§!t:.9§lt:.§i 1j§lt:.<:!.iC!.9 My 
Samson asserts, II ' A L~hite woman belongs to her own 
people and must stand by their way of lookin at 
thi ngs. ' " Mrs Jakes agrees: "'A respectable woman 
doesn't let a Kaffir come near her if she can help it. 
She neve,- speaks to them except to gi ve them orders. 
And as to - marrying them, or being friendly with them, 
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why, she'd sooner- die'" (187). 
South Afr-ican histor-y is full of examples of 
politicized women being br-ought back into line. Cher-r-yl 
Walker- cites the case of a gr-OLlp of Voor-tr-ekker- women 
making a deputation to the Br-itish High Commissioner- in 
Pi eter-mar-itzbur-g, shor-tly after- the Br-itish had annexed 
Natal in 1843, volubly asser-ting their- r-ight as women to 
political activity. The Commissioner was scandalized: 
11'1 endeavoured (but in vain) to impress upon them that 
such a liber-ty as they seemed to dr-eam of had never been 
r-ecognized in any civil society ...• I consider-ed it a 
disgr-ace on their- husbands to allow such a state of 
fr-eedom' " (~Q!!l~D ~m! B~§i§:t~D£~ iD §Qk!ib B£!:i£~ 10). 
What becomes obvioLls to us is that the task 
assigned to women to pr-ovide the feminine face to a 
necessarily ruthless process of civilization is so 
clearly contr-adicted that the situation for women 
becomes, to use the Fr-eudian concept that R.D. Laing 
popularized, a l'double-bind l '. The fact of race is, of 
course, a major complicating factor, as it was also in 
the American South: as Anne Fir-or Scott shows, "the need 
to maintain the slave system contr-ibuted to the 
insistence upon perfect, though ['2!.£J submissive, women" 
( 17) . 
Colonial liter-atur-e per-iodically suggests that the 
arr-ival of women in the colonial outposts tightens up 
racial divisions (see E.M. For-ster-'s B E~§§~g~ iQ 
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IQQi~ and Ruth Prawer Jhabvala's ti~~t ~QQ Q~§t, for 
example), much as, one might say, the presence of women 
sanitizes men's language. (Writing about Australian 
colonial wamen, Anne Summers uses the term "God's 
police" for one aspect of white women's duties in the 
colonies. ) Women rarely deny the need to have their 
bodies protected from black sexuality. This is to say 
that any theoretical stance that insists on seeing women 
as colonized, along with blacks, ignores the ways that 
indigenous women have functioned both to serve white 
women and thus to keep them in a leisured class , and to 
protect them, acting as surrogates for the kind of male 
lust that was not suitable for their white counterparts. 
Birch Bernstein presents a group of sailors "dragging 
two Hottentot ommen after them into the bush" while one 
bystander notes, "'Some of those men after three months 
at sea are as near to savages as the Hottentots . Better 
that they consort with such than they annoy our women" 
( 17> • Indeed, this situation (analogous, presumably, 
to a British situation where class functions while a 
South African usually thinks of race) 1S one of the 
givens of South African society, extending also into 
this century, IIcoloured" women often providing young 
white men with their sex education and even functioning 
as second wives. Daphne Rooke's novels, set in Natal and 
Zululand in the first half of the twentieth century, 
deal with just this kind of inter-racial intercourse, 
seeing it as the basis for the competitiveness and 
malicious jealousies between the young white ladies of 
the house and their personal servants. The fact that 
women share a common fate under male dominance 
guarantees competition rather than cohesion. The se>: ual 
fears experienced by white women run through Millin's 
fiction, where white men are seen to prefer that 
combination of the e}:otic and the submissive offered by 
young black, coloured or Malay girls to their masters. 
These fears and jealousies form part of the basis of 
apartheid legislation: if the colour bar gets tightened 
when women enter the colonies it is not simply because 
the white men wish to protect them from lustful black 
males. 
Because of the set of contradictory attitudes 
towards black women, and because of the double-bind that 
characterizes women's social and political roles, it is 
quite appropriate that female displays of unease at the 
cruelty built into colonial racism too often emerge in 
the form of sentimentality (.Jhich is another way of 
defining the !ci'!!it,,; of feeling): "It was at Mac Mac", 
writes Elsa Smithers, "that I saw for the first time 
natives put in stocks. I used to feel terribly for the 
poor creatures and longed from the bottom of my heart 
that they should be given at least a bit of sacking to 
sit on II ( 45) . Very much earlier the young diarist, 
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Sophia Pigot had suffered at hearing "3 Hottentot boys 
[being] flogged at night" and at seeing 270 naked slaves 
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on a small brig, although she presents without 
further comment an inc ident regarding indentured British 
labourers: "the Cart went to G. Town [Grahamstownl. Mrs 
Comley and Mrs Marshall went without leave. Papa rode 
after them to put Mrs M. in the trunk. She ran away" (83). 
r'1rs N. does not offer herself as an image of female 
oppression with which the upper-class Sophia Pigot feels 
identification. Tt1at white women have generally had 
servants evapo~ates much of the sentimental~ty, and also 
informs our reading of the myth about the industrious 
white colonial or pioneer woman, a truth unwittlngly 
presented irl some of the literature written by women. 
Sophie Leviseut-'s grandmother "was a wonderful organiser 
and house;~eeper, so there was no need for her to do the 
actual ,~ork" (41). The tasks of Elsa Smithers ' s mother 
are presented in more detail: 
[Mamal had learnt from the Dutch women to 
arrange domesti c details comfortabl y installed 
in a chair; indeed, hamper-ed with a crinolIne 
as she was , it would have been difficult fDr 
her to take a more active part. It must not be 
supposed, however, that my mother was idle or 
lazy; often she sat at a table working her 
sewing-machine. The servants would bring her 
t~le pots and pans and ing~edients, so that 
~"ithout moving from her seat sh e could prepare 
the most delicious food .... What a wigging 
there would be in store +0\'- F'ulane and 
Effrodia if they .. . committed some ... 
trifling error. Mama was kind to her servants; 
at the same time they knew there would be 
trouble i ·f they paid 110 attention to her 
"Eb~hi§~11 or 1It1~~!! 9Qb!" (Hurry up), two 
e xpressions constantly used in South Africa. 
(64-65) 
It is this kind of female participation in exploitation 
that must make us t~eat with i~ony statements that white 
women coming to Af~ica helped to make the count~y 
"liveable" (Leviseu~ 20); the femininity they offe~ has 
clea~ limits. 
The pe~iodic and sentimental sense that white women 
may have of an identification with blacks gene~ally o~ 
black women s pecifically, by virtue of their shared 
oppression o~ shared femaleness, is given short shrift 
in Gordimer"s sto~y, "Happy Event", in the collection 
He~e the white woman 
has with ease an abortion to get rid of a foetus that 
would spoil her holiday, while the black woman, getting 
rid of a baby that will mean the loss of her job, is 
arrested on a murder charge. The white woman gives her 
nightdress to the black woman because she cannot bear to 
wear- it agai n, after- her unpl easant e}:peri ence in the 
hospital: it is this sentimental gift that finally puts 
the black woman in jail, for it provides police 
identification of the corpse of the baby. For Gordimer, 
sentimentality imprisons rather than liberates. 
Sentimentality towards the black domestics is 
particularly evident in Smith"s El~~19Q3 ~bilQc~n, where 
I<atisje sings with joy at he~ good fortune to be a 
domestic in the white household: 
When Sunday came and old I<atis" , 
In patchwork dress and kapje, 
Stood on the stoep to show he~self 
What ayah was more happy? (207) 
Yet in the adult te>:ts, Ib~ bi~~l~ !':~CQQ and Ib~ 
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~§2Ql§, there emerges a tension between such 
sentimentality and a more highly politicized stance. 
For instance, the idealized presentation of Jafta in his 
red-and-yellow post-cart, "grinning with delight" 
(~§2Ql§ 19), is set against his ironic imitation of the 
church-bell that had once rung for his father as slave 
(20) and that now rings for the people of the Aangenaam 
valley. Similarly, the picture of Classina October 
waving the cow-tail in "The Miller" (64) e >< pands in 
significance against the scene of family prayers in I~§ 
~§2Ql§: Classina is part of the Thanksgiving in "The 
Miller-II while the IIJew-woman ll is not, precisely because 
she has been processed through the Christian patriarchal 
tradition: "'Make me to be obedient to my mistress, oh 
Lord', prayed Spaasie ••.• 'Make me to run quickly when 
my master calls,' prayed Klaas" (!l.§;H!l§ 144). Moreover, 
recalling the comments about se><ual competitiveness in 
Millin and Rooke, and domestic labour in Smithers and 
Leviseur, one reads the comment about Classina October's 
lazy good-nature (!l.gil\Qlg 115) with particular interest, 
for if it is, in a simple sense, part of a pattern of 
idleness versus industriousness (where Nind's IIl azy 
content" [20) provides a parallel), it also comes to us 
as part of a contex t both of labour relations and of 
incipient sexual competitiveness. Andrina is, at least 
here, the mistress figure, who is able to usurp Classina 
October's function as servant; she desires (or the 
author desires. for her) to take the coffee cup to Nind 
with her own hands (116). In "The Doctor". too. which. 
as I shall argue 1 ater. is in some ways a source f or Ib~ 
§~~Ql~. Petchell competes with the black domestics for 
the pantry keys in order to become the "Drostdy Mees" 
(Part 1. [3]. BC 236 BS). 
In El~ttg~§ ~bilQC~Q the black women function as 
agents of culture. in the place of the mother. scolding 
and moralizing. Whatever bond white women may feel 
towards black women because they are both allegedly part 
of a natural realm. hold marginal positions in culture. 
and are objects in a process of e>:change. is also erased 
by their common and competitive struggle for a place in 
culture. a favour granted by the benevolent Father. 
Schreiner provides a particularly clear e>:ample of 
such a turning point. Consistently in her speeches and 
pamphlets she had seen the freedom she argued for as not 
bound by lI race or sex , or- speech or colour" ("Letter on 
the ·Taal···. Ib~ ~~~~ Iim~~, 10 May 1905; qtd. in 
Schreiner b~11~c~ 391) to the extent that her widower 
felt justified in formally dissociating her from the 
Enfranchisement Act in 1930: her solidarity is with 
women rather than whites. Accordingly, Ecgm ~~Q tg ~~Q 
uses a narrative moment that recurs in the colonial 
novel, where the husband/lover has sexual intercourse 
with a domestic servant (EQC bQY~ elQO~ and ~iQ~ 
§~Cg~§~g §~~. referred to earlier in another conte>:t. 
both offer equivalent e>:amples). and is thus 
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characterized as self-styled "master" : for him, women 
are simply sexual instruments, objects in his power. 
Through this notion of sexual service (a notion that 
will also be seen to be important in IQ~ ~~~Ql~) the sex 
act becomes a generic part of the master/servant 
relationship. Nevertheless, ECg~ ~~Q ig ~~Q carries 
into this moment the implication that the heroine is 
humiliated by discovering the husband"s intercourse with 
a (black) domestic servant: he has stooped particularly 
low. So, although Rebekah adopts into her own family 
the child of her husband"s union with the black 
domestic, she dismisses the mother (whom Schreiner then 
dismisses from her novel, and in a sense has always 
dismissed - the woman has not, for instance, been 
named), having seen in her attitude an insolence and 
competitiveness that she cannot endure. Rebekah"s 
intense jealousy has been at work on other occasions. 
However, on thi s occasi on 'f when Frank's se>:ual chai ce 
has blurred racial (and thus class) distinctions between 
"madam ll and "maid", the image of her whitewashing the 
room in which the act takes place takes on e x traordinary 
significance: it speaks of racist disgust, going beyond, 
that is, any prof erred implication of Itwhitening!' or 
correcting the patriarchal sin, or of the sympathetic 
identification hinted at on one occasion: "Rebekah knew 
that it was with that girl even as it was with herself 
that day" (301). Schreiner"s feminist impulses, which 
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might have allowed he~ to see Sa~tje's mothe~ as victim, 
a~e ove~~uled by ~acist impulses ; indeed, he~ ultimate 
inability to shift he~ focus to the complex political 
events affecting not white women's lives but the lives 
of thousands of black South Af~icans ~educes he~ statu~e 
as a pioneer in progressive ideas by reminding us that 
she ~~~ a white South Af~ican, with that peculia~ white 
South African blindness which Nadine Gor dimer has spoken 
of (see, for example, "Living in the Interregnum" 21), 
and wh ich is so perfectly p~esented in these words in 
E,=Q!!) !"!~D ~Q !"!~D: "Nothing important had happened at the 
fa~m since Rebekah left, except that one old batch of 
Kaffir servants had left and another had come ...... 11 (95) .. 
In Millin, too, one discovers a set of ambivalent 
attitudes towa~ds the female mediatory ~ole . As I 
suggested earlier, she speaks in her own voice of racism 
being a patriarchal sin, l'sown'l by the "seeds" of the 
white fathe~s. Yet , as Gordime~ will do late~, Millin 
~ecognises female complicity in racism. She has M~s 
Burtwell protest against Rev. Burtwell 's acceptance of 
Deborah, the "half-caste" , in their home : Mrs Bu~twell 
neithe~ wants Deborah to share a room with he~ own 
daughter nor to act as a se}~ Llal 1 ure for her son, and 
all t h at mollifies he~ is the idea that Deborah will 
help in the house. Mrs Lindsell, too, is more rigorous 
in her racism than her farme~ husband, objecting to his 
pa~tnership with a "Hottentot" farmer: again, M~ 
Lindsell calms her by p~essing on a weak spot, reminding 
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her of the prosperity that this partnership will bring: 
" you should be the last person to cavil at any means 
I take for increasing my wealth. Our daughters will need 
to have a rich father" (115). (The Lindsell girls are 
unattractive to men: both Mrs Lindsell's materialism, or 
consumerism, and her unsatisfactor y genetic heritage are 
thrown at her here.) However, there is occasionally 
visi ble in Millin's fiction a crisis of consciousness, 
objectified in one instance in §Qg~§ §~g~=~bilgcgn when 
Edith Lindsell forces her young ward Barry Lindsell to 
tell his wife that he has "coloured blood": 
Walking about in the garden outside, she 
visualized the two of them together facing 
their problem, their lives disrupted perhaps; 
and a pang of pity for them went through her 
heart .... she would have given, she felt, 
anything in the world to make them happy 
again. She could not understand herself . 
(27 1 ) 
This sudden surge of sympathy - feminine "pity" - within 
the female observer leaps out of the text with such 
force that it seems even to drop into that other 
ontological sphere, the sphere of the female authorial 
"observer-II, despite the distancing phrase "she feltll. 
Yet the author will nQ~ give "anything in the 
world": will not give up what are for her the materials 
of her novelistic craft, and, like Mrs Lindsell, shifts 
back into a position of female complicity in apartheid. 
Millin, desiring to South Africanize a literature that 
has depended on British class structures for much of its 
dynamic, nggg§ this reading of racial structures to 
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provide her South African tragedies (see Coetzee, "Blood, 
Taint, Flaw, Degeneration"). Her solution in !2QQ":'", 
§igQ=~bilQcg~ to the sins of the fathers is to have 
Barry Lindsell stop his individual acts of procreation 
and unending "miscegenation" (blood being what it is for 
Millin): he enforces, in effect, the "solution" of 
apartheid, a solution tragic in Millin"s terms yet (t o 
her) both socially and artistically necessary. Millin 
as female writer does not distance herself from this as 
a male solution to a male problem: apart from the 
momentary subversion, her voi c e is not a rebellious 
IIfeminine ll one. Although her argument that 
miscegenation is tragic permits illimitable pity for the 
victims of the tragedy, she nonetheless takes up a 
masculine position in culture, as both rigorous law-
maker and, of course, as novelist. 
Perhaps Millin ' s withdrawal from "pity" is one of 
the reasons why Smith called Millin a "masculine" 
\....,riter. She has, in any case, equated the "feminine ll 
and the "simple", to recall the quotation referred to 
earlier: "But my writing is all so §imQlg - my brain not 
Certainly Smith felt keenly the 
difference between Millin's South Africa and her own: 
"YQ!J!:§ is an unknown country to me - mine is so much 
narrower, so much more limited, than yours .•. I find 
always when I begin to deal with things that I"m driven 
to the simplest of causes - of loves- of hates - & can 
only give expression to my people through these" (16 
February 1928, Be 236 D5.7). Smith's apologetic stance 
here is characteristic, but not altogether sincere. As 
in the case of her relationship with her sister, she 
quietly defers, privately disagrees, and yet seems to 
need the inferior position: "a quiet timid old maid, 
often ill-healthed, i ll-educated, ill-read - dominated 
always by a strong-willed Bachelor of Science younger 
sister- whose assuranc e that her- judgments of men, women 
& e v ents is [§i£J right adds alwa ys to my own wavering 
doubts" <letter to Swinnerton, Be 236 D9.149). Her 
apparently self-depreciatory avowal to Millin that her 
own writing is I'simple " is, despite what she says, a 
term of praise (as, presumably, is "feminine" too): in 
her letters to others she affirms the value of simple 
prose. "I do not think, myself, that anything that has 
not a fundamental simplicity or directness can ever be 
1~~1iOg - just as it seems to me too that y~b~m~D£~ 
cannot be lasting, for when its force is spent its 
vir-tue as vehemence has gone ll , she writes to Swinner-ton 
(4 July 1935, Be 236 D9.25) , and in another letter 
speaks of the necessity of clarity that has dominated 
her work, e ven to the point of bareness <letter to A., 
23 January 1947).4 
Smith's entire literary career speaks to us of an 
awkwardness regarding the fit between femininity and 
literary creativity, and her texts continually address 
this issue. Earlier in this chapter, 1 mentioned how 
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Barnard, South Africa ' s first writer in Engl1sh, longed 
to be able to engage in what she called a writer's 
activity and keep a notebook, and to hear more than the 
verSIons of the trut~1 told to women. At the same time, 
an x Ious about the limitations of her visio~, she is 
apologeti c , in the feminine manner. In one of her letters 
to Sir Henry Dundas , Secretary for War and the Colonies, 
she writes: 
I am perfectly convinced that you must receive 
along with this such numberless letters from 
others so ~~£b Q~tt§~ qualified to give you an 
account of every thing worth your knowing, 
that it would seem allmost ~QQ~~i~~Q folly in 
me to describe things as they appear around 
me, or still more to give my miserable f§.!!!~l§ 
QQii9Q§ on any thi n g, was it not for the above 
reason, that your friendship for me will 
contrive a general apology for every th1ng 
si l ly or erroneous & while all seems yellow to 
the jaundiced eye, all will seem rose color 
& interesting to that partial pair of ~!~~~ 
~Q~~~!~~~ with which you read the Epistels 
of your female friends.... (35; o riginal spel ling) 
There is in another of Barnard ' s letters to Dundas a 
particularly poignant scene in which she is presented 
with a young black girl whose tongue is held down by a 
ligament: the child is speechless. Barnard, who had 
always wanted a more active and useful life than she 
had , longed to help: "How I wished that I durst have set 
it a - going with my scissors; but while I looked the 
child began to roar. I I Characteristically conscious of 
an audience prejudiced against women who talk, Barnard 
jokes: "as it was a girl, I thought it possible I might 
do mor e harm than good by giving liberty to an unruly 
member" (117). 
Barnard castigates herself for her inability to 
help: "Jesting apart, I feared the locked-jaw, which I 
have sometimes heard was the consequence of any 
injudicious step of this kind; and, like a coward, I did 
nothing from the terror of doing ill" (117); she thus 
r emains feminine, without the cultural function she had 
desired. Her reference to Ilevery thing silly or 
erroneous" in her own account contr-adicts and silences 
any evidence of her "unrul y " ton gue, and reads, of 
course , as an apology for the latent desire to disobey . 
Here is the kind of complexity of voice that will later 
bec ome apparent in "The Sisters", Smith ' s story about 
the release an d curbing of a woman 's tongue. Here, too, 
is the kind of contradictoriness evident in Smith's 
remarks abou t her tasks and duties as a writer. Her 
constant difficulties with stance and tone will become 
apparent to us first in the reading that Smith gi ves of 
her own life, as it is written in her journals, letters 
and autobiographical writings , and then also in her 
fiction. 
NOTES TO CHAPTER ONE 
1 For the general relation between women and nature, 
see Susan Griffin, and Carol P. MacCormac k and Marilyn 
Strathern. These two tex ts are not specifically 
related to literature, however. Homans (12-40; 215-236) 
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provides useful theoretical discussion of women writers 
and nature in the contex t of Romanticism; Gilbert and 
Gubar enter a. wider-ranging discussion in relation to 
nineteenth-century women writers (to which I am also 
generally indebted) although the discussion is dispersed 
throughout the text and not given a theoretical 
framework. For other discussion see Elizabeth Abel et 
al; Dorothy Jones; Annette Kolodny, IQ~ ~~y g£ iQ~ ~~QQ 
and "Honing a Habitable Languagescape", Annis Pratt; 
Eric J. Sundquist. 
2 The standard sociological text is Gayle Rubin"s 
invaluable essay, "The Traffic in Women". For 
discussion relating to South African fiction, but not 
feminist, see Ian Glenn, B~QCQQ~~ii~~ ~QQ~§ ~OQ ~~CCi~g~ 
~~cb~i§· 
3 This section, quoted and translated by Edmund 
Leach (110; emphasis in original), is used here because 
it is a more literal translation than the one given in 
Leach objects to Levi-
Strauss"s claim that "the phenomenon considered in the 
two cases [marriage and kinship, and language] is 
identically the same", on the grounds that an object 
given is no longer possessed by the giver, whereas a 
word passed does not imply loss of possession. In fact, 
there are many cases where the word is no longer yours 
to give once you have given it: in a marriage ceremony, 
for instance, or in the making of a promise ("giving 
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one's word ll ). The word given is no longer the property 
of the giver. 
4 Pauline Smith entered into a correspondence with a 
person who used to write, just as Bennett had, frankly 
and confidentially, on the understanding that Smith 
would destroy the letters as she received them. This 
she apparently did. Although the person here named A. 
gave her side of the correspondence to F.G. Butler (whom 
she knew as a noted figure in literary and academic 
circles, not as a friend), she asked that neither her 
name nor personal details be divulged in the course of 
any ~se being made of the letters. I am indebted to 
Professor Butler for letting me read these letters. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
PAULINE SMITH RECEPTION, REPRESSION AND SILENCE 
- To seek death has neve~ seemed to me 
strange or criminal - to seek it as an escape 
from futility I can understand - <letter to 
Millin, 12 June 1930, BC 236 D5.17) 
She didn't write it. She wrote it, but she 
shouldn't have. She wrote it, but look what 
she wrote about. She wrote it, but she wrote 
only one of it. She wrote it, but she isn 't 
really an artist, and it isn ' t really art. She 
wrot e it, but she had help. She wrote it, but 
she's an anomaly. She wrote it BUT ...• 
(Joanna Russ, front cover) 
DENIALS AND PROHIBITIONS 
On one occasion when Pauline Smith was responding to a 
story about Olive Schreiner's difficulties with writing, 
she said to Sarah Gertrude Millin how IIcomforting" it 
had been "to a timid person like myself whose first book 
was written, as it seemed to me at the time, on the 
verge of old age ~(the grave:" (3 July 1927, Be 236 
D5. 4) . Arnold Bennett 's response to E~Qm ~~Q tQ ~~Q, on 
the other hand, was characteristically professional: in 
a review entitled "Author 34 Years Over a Novel" he 
chided anyone who took more than two years over a novel 
Smith's timidity would not have been eased by that 
attitude. 
Nor would it have been eased by the public's 
expectations of her, which had been fanned, so 
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professionally, by Bennett. In his introduction to Ib~ 
biiil~ ~~~QQ he had claimed that Smith was more than 
simply a short story writer: 
I ... had to answer many times the question: 
"Who is Pauline Smith?" I would reply: "She 
is a novelist. II What are her novels?1I came 
the inquiry. " She hasn"t written any yet," I 
would say, "but she will." ( 11) 
one among many to speak of Bennett"s claim: "It is to be 
hope d that Miss Smith will soon fulfil this 
authori tati v e prophecy" (28 March 1925, BC 236 Cl. 28) . 
She did, of course, but It!~ 12~€!!g"~ was her first and 
last novel. One of the reviewers of Ib~ l2~€!gl~ spoke of 
an "early promise" that must still grow lito a maturity", 
gi v ing a double edge to the suggestion that she "may by 
posterity be acclaimed as the foremost woman writer 
February 1927, BC 236 C2.38). 
While Bennett "s encouragement obviously played an 
e x tremely positive role in Smith"s literary career, it 
is also possible that his management of her career 
increased her diffidence regarding her work. Reading 
through the rev iews of It!~ biiil~ \:;€!O:::QQ one is 
continually struck at the reception of Smith as 
Bennett's product, his "discoveryU, as Ib§ !;Y§!:::!!.!Jg 
§i~og~O:::Q (London) put it (12 February 1925, BC 236 
Cl. 1). In a column in It!~ ~y:~oiOg §i,mQ~o:::g (29 March 
1928) Bennett challenged magazine editors to accept 
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stories with "a tragic ending" (BCD91g ~~DD~ii.!. Ib~ 
~~~DiD9 §i~D9~C9 Y~~C2 142); the almost immediate 
publication of "Desolation" in Ib.~ ~Qm@lJ.":"2 JQh!r:.!::!~l 
(London, April 1928) was a direct response to that 
challenge. In his column on 10 October 1929 Bennett 
responded triumphantly: "It is not true that editors 
always insist on a happy ending. Two of the most 
melancholy and tragic short stories of the century have 
appeared in popular periodicals: Pauline Smith"s "The 
Pain" and "Desolation" (BcD91g ~~DD~ii.!. Ib~ ~Y~DiD9 
It was Bennett who submitted 
Smith"s work to magazines: some successfully, as in the 
case of "The Sisters", which he sent to Ib~ ~~!! 
§isi~2!!!SD 1n 1915 (it appeared on 21 August) and others 
less so. For instance, before liThe Pain" was accepted 
by Middleton Murry for Ib~ Bg~lQbi, Bennett had sent him 
what he called "a sketch by a girl named Smith" 
(b~ii~r:2 Q£ BCDQlg ~gDDgii, ed. Hepburn 192). 
Smith herself generally adopted an apologetic 
manner towards her work. To Winifred Holtby, for 
example, she writes of her "Three small books - each of 
them the accident of emotion - not intelligence" (28 
September 1933).1 Sometimes she recognises the part her 
own melancholy plays here - "in those days I feel I"ve 
written nothing that has been worth while .... Other days 
I feel more courageous ~< thi nk perhaps "The Pai n" & 
"Desolation" were worth while'" (letter to Millin, 19 
June 1930, Be 236 05.18). She continually expresses 
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surprise at the "kind" and IIgenerous li words spoken of 
her - from " ' Kappa's ' praise of Ib.~ !:l~2g1~ in Ib.~ 
~2iiQQ" (letter to Swinnerton, 5 January 1942, BC 2 36 
D9.50 ) , to Cape's "pleased and enthusiastic" reception 
of E12itQQ§ ~b.i1Q~~Q (letter to Millin, 4 May 193 5, BC 
236 D5. 56) . She admits that it is I'a sort of weakness II 
, 
that makes her think " of my work as of no account 
compared wi th that of others", but immediatel y uses 
that " weakness " to den y what friends have called her 
"unselfishness ll : " 1 k now in my heart it is not reall y 
unselfishness but a sort of weakness that ma kes me p u t 
myself always in the other person's place" (letter to 
Millin, 27 August 1935, Be 236 D5.59) . Such a severe 
and comple}: perspective on herself is constantly at war 
with her sense of her literary (and moral ) integrity. 
After reading Swi n nerton ' s edition of Bennett ' s 
,;rQk!~Q21§ she felt tl.:.f1.:. to be "so poor & feeble that 1 
was plunged into the depths of despondency" and calls it 
a "sketch " as further amendment to that first sub - title, 
" ' a minor marginal note'll (letter to Swinner-ton, 14 
December 1932, BC 236 D9.10); she is "QQi 2i 211 
surprised" that the American publisher read i ng the book 
had found it "impossible at the present [financial] time 
to consider its publication " , and simply hopes that it 
may find its way into a volume of tributes at a later 
date (letter to Swi nnerton, 23 February 1933 , BC 236 
D9.15). By 1934 there are frequent hints of embarrassment 
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at being able to produce only a book of children"s 
stories; these were the re-worked stories of her 
childhood (started, in fact, when she was sixteen or 
seventeen) which Smith offered to Jonathan Cape in the 
place of the novel she had formally contracted to provide 
in 1928, and which were published under the title E!..'j;,!;.Q(;l.'§ 
~bilQ~~~. Even when she sees the stories in publisher"s 
proof they seem "poor and trivial stuff" to her <letter 
to Millin, 4 May 1935, Be 236 D5.56). Moreover, her-
letters suggest that she felt that these stories may 
have worked - at least for some people - not because of 
intrinsic merit but because of their whimsical use of 
pronunciation and spelling. She writes to Millin: 
a little while before ~lrs Townshend"s 
death I re-wrote one of the stories for her in 
ordinary English. The result was so curiously 
& unexpectedly lacking in something neither of 
us could define that she begged me if ever I 
put the whole series into order for 
publication, as she wished me to do, to retain 
the childish medium. Mrs Lewis did not see 
the two versions - only the childish one, 
which she never questioned - I told Wren 
Howard when I sent Cape"s the Ms that I was 
doubtful about it - and he wrote back that in 
spite of the readers it might lose he was glad 
I had retained the childish medium which he 
thought e>:pressed the children better than any 
other could (27 August 1935, BC 236 D5.59) 
Millin, in the letter to which Smith is responding, had 
obviously criticized El;!ilsm!.§ ~bilQ~~~ precisely because 
of "[tlhat medium of childish talk". Although Smith 
makes an effort here to defend the stories, using terms like 
IIbegged li and "wished ll , IInever questioned ll and "g1ad ll to 
describe the stances of other critics (as opposed to the 
term "offend" that she uses to point to and subtly 
degrade Millin's response), she says that Millin's 
criticism is Iljust'! and, in the same letter, talks of 
her "lack of faith" in herself: 
You know Sarah I have never been able to think 
of myself as a ~cLtgC - Whatever I have 
written seems to me somehow the accidental 
outcome of emotion - or of A.B. 's belief in me 
& insistence that I should justify that 
belief. 
She was gratified to discover that EL~ttQ~§ ~bLLgCgQ 
"has sold well out here", if not in England (letter to 
Swinner-ton, 15 February 1936, Be 236 D9.29), and planned 
to continue with archival research for her new novel, 
but for the nex t twent y or so years of her life would 
produce nothing more. 
Millin's reception of her texts may well have 
played a part in counteracting whatever positive effect 
Bennett may have had on Smith's self-esteem and, hence, 
her productivity. In one of the South African reviews 
of lUg bLttLg r~CQQ Millin spoke of Smith's ability in 
diminutives "her writing is pitched in a mlnor keyll., 
"limited in range and volume", I'a little song in the 
twi 1 i ght "., "not a writer of significance, and it is 
hardly likely that she ever will be" - and suggests that 
Ethelreda Lewis (Millin was also reviewing lbg ~~C~) is 
"different" from Smith because she is "individual", 
while Smith may be likened, for instance, to the 
Ameri can "geni us .. Ruth Sukow vd th whom Heven to compare 
a wr-iter" [like Smith] is a compliment" ("Two Nev' 
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South African Writers: A Study in Perspectives", Ib!'" 
S"QQ !2;o>,il~ t!;o>,il (Johannesburg), 14 March 1925, BC 236 
C1.21). One of the implications of Millin's essay is 
that it is easier to be a well-received writer in South 
Africa than abroad: she refers to the "not 
altogether discriminating attention " given local 
writer-s, and takes care to mention that the stories 
which Smith p u blished in Ib!'" 8Q!"'lQbi - "that austere and 
distinguished journal II - revealed a fast "falling offll: 
liThe Pain ll may have been good but nothing else IItoLlches ll 
it. 
Millin's reaction was known to Smith, for the 
review was among her collection of press cuttings. She 
and Millin had met In February 1927 at an evening 
reception held for her at the Writers Club in 
Johann esburg, and remained friends until Smith's death 
1n 1959. Even had Smith been the kind of person capable 
of ignoring 0"- shrugging off adverse criticism, her 
continuing contact with Millin, a writer always 
confident, always successful, who produced a wealth of 
short stories, novels and other prose works, would be a 
continual reminder of the difference between them, and 
of the low esteem in which her friend had held Ib!'" 
There 15, moreover, the impression that 
Millin patronized Smith, for she found Smith's letters 
"practically all so unbearably full of good will towards 
me ll : "Most of them concerned her ill-health and her 
feelings towards me " , she adds, explaining why it was 
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that she did not keep (Dr, it seems, read) all of them 
(letter to R. F.M. Immelman, 5 May 1961). 
Smith ' s e x tant letters make only two references 
to Mi l lin's approval. The first is a shy appreciation of 
the news that Millin is to re-read Ib§t !:!§t~Ql§t: "I wanted 
to send y ou one of the American copies which had just 
reached me f rom Doran - But I didn ' t quite like to - I ' m 
always shy of giving my books to people & didn't want to 
burden you with one you didn ' t care for But I wished 
you did care for it enough to want to possess it~" (3 
July 1927, Be 236 D5.4). The second is to Millin's 
apparent change of mind regarding Ib§t biiil§t ~~~gg when 
it was reprinted in 1950 in Cape ' s The Traveller ' s 
Library; Smith is gratified since Millin "does not so 
easily [as Barbara Shaw, the illustrator of El~itg~§ 
~bilQ~§tQ] gi v e praise to fellow-writers" (letter to 
Swi nnerton, 2 July 1950, BC 236 D9.194). Smith, 
continually referring to Bennett ' s attitude towards her 
in terms of "faith" rather than respect, showed 
pathetic gratitude to those friends and critics who did 
a c knowledge her worth. Reading Holtby's harsh r eview of 
a recent book by Murry she confesses herself incapable 
of judging him, for "my own feelings are always softened 
by that early welcome to 'The Pain' - which proves that 
I could never be a critic Dr reviewer or anything 
unprejudiced, I'm afraid" (letter to Holtby, 27 March 
1935 ) . 
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If there had been, in Smith, some feeling of regret 
at her one-time reception by Millin, she barely showed 
it. And again, when Swinnerton left out all mention of 
the slightest evidence of discomfort on Smith's part. 
(Swinnerton would not have realized that Smith might 
feel her absence from this book; he undoubtedly thought 
highly of her.) In his book he refers to virtually 
every writer- working In Britain at that time, including 
Kather i ne Mansfield. Bennett has a chapter to himself . 
Smi th is not even mentioned. That she may have felt 
this silence at some level of her consciousness is 
suggested in a passage in one of the letters to 
Swinnerton: 
Please give my greetings to your wife, and 
tell her I very much hope that she likes 
Platkops Children just as children - And thank 
you once again for your letter [praising 
E!.;;\itQI:!~ ~b.i!.Q.o:::.~'l, and making the suggestion 
that for easier reading the "apostrophic 
inverted commas" should have been abandoned] 
It made me proud and humble, both - I felt as 
if I had, most une:<pectedly, won a small 
'P.S.' to the Georgian Literary Scene' (l 
mean postscript - not Pauline S!) (14 October 
1935, Be 236 D9.28) 
It seems quite appropriate that Millin was the only 
friend of Pauline's who was welcomed as a visitor by 
Smith's mother and sister, with whom she lived at 
Broadstone, Dorset, for they were themselves cool about 
her achievements as a writer, although apparently not at 
the start of her literary career. Smith's first meeting 
with Bennett in Vevey, Switzerland, in December 
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1908, which was her first contact with the world of 
professional writing, had once had the full approval of 
her mother, who was pleased to be able to recognize in 
this stranger the style of "Jacob Tonson", a pen-name 
Bennett used when he wrote in Ibg ~g~ egg. Yet this 
meeting, so fortunate for Smith, opened up a set of 
problems with her family, who were shocked when Bennett 
di v orced his wife Marguerite in the early twenties and 
had a child by Dorothy Ches ton, only later marrying her. 
Dorothy Webster, Pauline ' s sister, refused to allow him 
to have anything to do with her son, something of a 
nephew to Bennett since the child's father was his great 
friend, Ale>: Webster: " (My si ster on heari ng of 
Virginia's existence [i.e. the daughter] removed her boy 
from Arnold's car [? care] - a gesture which satisfied 
her spiritual pride, hurt Arnold, & I suppose pleased M. 
[Marguerite] - but would most certainly not have pleased 
the boy's father, Alex Webster)" (letter to Swinnerton , 
26 November 1933 , Be 236 09.21 ) . And so, in 1933, Smith 
talks to Millin about the domestic constraints placed on 
her by her sister: 
... my friends are not her friends - she will 
not have them as friends - sits in judgement 
on them - ~{ makes it i mpossi bI e for me to have 
them here - You do not come under the ban, I'm 
glad to say, but it makes it always a little 
difficult for me & is one of my great troubles 
her-ell (24 April 1933, Be 236 D5 .. 26) 
The set of children ' s stories that Smith began to 
write in 1899, after her father had died and she had 
stopped formal schooling, had been a venture shared by 
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Dorothy, who acted as her literary agent at least when 
Smith was out of the country,2 and no doubt the Scottish 
sketches published in the two Aberdeen newspapers, Ib!§l 
SY!§laia9 §~~!§lii!§l and Ib~ ~!§l!§ltly EC!§l!§l EC!§l§§ ~QQ BQ~CQ!§l!§lQ 
~~C~lQ between 1902 and 1910 (not 1905 as stated in 
Driver, E~~lia!§l §miib 4 ), were also received with 
sympathy, for they lightheartedly and whimsically 
represent a slightly eccentric but genteel family life. 
There is no record of her family's initial 
responses to the short stories that appeared in Ib!§l 
BQ~lQbi, but Smith obviously began to feel defensive 
both about Ib!§l ~iitl~ t~r:QQ and Ib~ !;<!§l~Ql!§l when she 
returned to South Africa: "you will see that instead of 
doors being closed against me they are being opened iQ 
me", she ass erts to her mother on 10 November 1926 (Be 
236 DB.2), and insists subsequently that "[t]here were 
peopl e there who dec l ared that Ib~ !: ... t ... ~< It!~ !;< ... were 
doing such good political wor k between Dutch. English 
that I ought to remain out here for good' ' " (14 
February 1927, BC 236 DB.lll. It is also with a tone 
of aggrievement that Smith writes to Dorothy from 
Oudtshoorn about It!~ !:iiil~ r~CQQ and It!!§l 5!!§l~Ql~ having 
apparently been praised "on the wireless ••. as 'two of 
the most beautiful books in the language' Did 
neither you nor A. [Alex Webster] 'listen in to the 
literary talk that evening?" (2 May 1927, BC 236 
D.8.34). 
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These references explain only something of her 
family's disapproval. One may speculate that they 
disapproved on grounds of sexual immorality, and masked 
their disapproval with the rationalization that the 
South African Dutch would feel insulted by their 
"suspicious" and "cunning" people. Smith herself 
frequently refers to Dutch attitudes and rarely to her 
presentation of Andrina, but in one letter to Millin, 
soon after Ib~ §~~Ql~ had been banned in Boston, writes: 
Somehow Boston has not hurt me as once it 
might have done - I think I got all the hurt I 
could bear from my own people when they read 
Ib~ §~~Ql~ in typescript - I had not learned 
then to say "That for you" to anybody on earth 
- It needed all the strength I had - & I was 
miserably ill - to hold out against their 
contempt & criticism for what I felt, as a 
writer, not a moralist, was right. (17 May 
1927, Be 236 D5.2) 
In 'ISabie, 1926-27 11 she notes that a friend made there 
found in Andrina a I'sense of [moral] rightness": "what 
he liked about Andrina was her knowledge that she was 
right in what she did though others called it sin He 
thought it 'fine' that she had no regrets for this, & as 
it ought to be " (8 January 1927, Be 236 B.34). And in 
a later letter to Swinnerton she recalls that for her 
mother Ib~ §~~Ql~ was "a shocking book for her daughter 
to have written" (5 January 1942, Be 236 D9 . 50) , and 
subsequently writes to him of her sister's attitude: "to 
this day I do not know if she has forgiven me for 
writing Ib~ §~~Ql~ - of which she does not possess a 
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copy! II (10 February 1946, BC 236 09.113). 
As a moral i st Smi th di sti ngui shed hersel f, as non-
judgmental. A letter to Holtby after Vera Brittain ' s 
I~~t~~~~t gi ig~tQ had been published in 1933 gives some 
,ndication of her willingness to accept 
unconventionality, although what she calls here her Ilbad 
English" transmits a slight awkwardness on her part: 
lIyou do not know how much it meant to me that you came 
to me t h at morning at the hotel - I still think of it 
with surprise - (as I think too of your beauty - I 
hadn ' t remembered how beautiful you are . • .. And 
something of that beauty shines in your friendship as 
one realises it in Vera Brittain ' s book (24 October 
1933). On another occasion, staying in Sea Point with 
her aunt., they spotted a couple on an "illicit" weekend: 
"A.J. [Aunt Jean] laughed and said ' poor young things. 
Let' 5 hope they ' ,-e enjoyi ng it! ' " A woman they were 
talking to linearly turned and knocked us down for our 
immorality! She was quite fierce about it. Her 
mor"ality was altogether so aggressive ... '1 (1913-14 
Journal, 26 January - 19 February 1914). 
The morality of her mother and sister was obviously 
of a similarly "aggressive" kind. Smith calls her 
mother IICalvinistic ll (letter to Swinner-ton, 29 March 
1945, BC 236 09.77). She frequently refers to her 
sister ' s bitterness: the marriage of her son Paul to a 
woman whom Dorothy disliked or disapproved of 
precipitated what Smith later called a "terrifying 
bitterness", and she adds: "of all the things life 
holds for us I think I fear bitterness of spirit most 
It holds a terrifying power of evil" (letter to 
Swi nnerton, 14 August 1952, Be 236 D9 . 244) • Smith 
explains that for her sister bitterness is seen as 
"somehow a part of rightEoLlsness" (letter to Swinnerton, 
19 July 1953, Be 236 D9.271) but that for her it 
emanates from lIa strong sense of HQ§.§.g§§.!.Q!l - even of 
those whom she loves & who have a ~!gb~ to live their 
own lives" (letter to Millin, 21 December 1953, Be 236 
D5. 136) ; "She can never feel, as alas I feel! that 
people have the right to make their own mistakes & 
suffer (& through suffering learn wisdom) if suffer they 
must, for them -" (letter to Millin, 22 August 1954, Be 
236 D5. 137) . As late as 1952, when Smith received a 
letter from Virginia Bennett, Bennett's "illegitimate" 
daughter, her sister says II 'My God: 'II and leaves the 
room, and Smith notes that she will not be able to 
e ntertain Virginia, either , in "my sister's house & 
home" (letter to Swinner-ton, 25 November 1952, Be 236 
D9.261). 
The moral disapproval felt by Smith's family 
seems also to have been displaced on to Smith's use of 
the name Henry Nind for the Englishman in Ib§ ~§~Ql§; 
Joy Smith, related to Pauline's family, recalls a 
suggestion of this: 
•.• there's a man in [lOg E!g;g!lg] you see, you 
can't call him a hero, he's a villain really, 
an Englishman, and - it's most unfortunate, I 
can't think what possessed her, I've always 
wondered - but she gave him a name which is 
very much our family name - not Smith, it's 
Nind, and she offended them all, you see, so 
the family never had much to do with her .... 
It's a surname, and it's very much in the 
family. My grandfather was a Nind, there were 
a lot of Ninds you see, a lot of Nind cousins 
and things and she put her foot in it, I can't 
think what possessed her to do it except that 
I think she lived in a world of her own, it 
never occurred to her that it mattered. She 
thought it was a pretty name, or an uncommon 
name .•.• There was a Mr Charles Nind who went 
out to Africa, she might possibly have met 
him, one of the uncles, he was in De Beers or 
something. She might have got it that way, 
bLit it was most unfortunate . Look at the 
result~ ( 12) 
There was, in fact, a Charles Nind who had worked for De 
Beers at the turn of the century, the son of a priest 
called Philip Henry Nind. 3 The archival records of De 
Beers Consolidated Mines show that Nind's apparently 
illustrious career was marred by a heavy debt with the 
Cape of Good Hope Bank: under the shadow of this debt he 
left Kimberley in April 1883 to become mine manager of 
Langlaagte Estate & Gold Mining Company Limited, fell 
out with the director/owner, J.B. Robinson (a person 
nobody could get along with), and resigned both as 
director of De Beers and as mine manager. Although 
Cecil Rhodes reinstated him as director, this seems to 
have been on sufferance." Nind continued to speculate 
heavily, again getting into what he called a "debt of 
honour" to the sum of over 17,600 pounds (this was the 
partial amount owed and paid off, over a period of more 
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than sixteen years, by April 1917, seven months before 
his death). 
If the characterization of Henry Nind in Ib~ g~~~l~ 
as an irresponsible Englishman nagged the Smiths as an 
invocation of one of the family's black sheep and an 
insult to their relatives, the alleged use of a 
different or additi onal model for the Englishman also 
created difficulties for the author. This is suggested 
by Babette Taute, the grand - daughter of the Tautes who 
owned Mill River, the p rototype for Harmonie in Ib~ 
I n her essay "Pauline Smith at Mill River" 
Babette Taute remembers a young South African alcoholic 
being rehabilitated at Harmonie, "English" by virtue of 
the fact that he had been to an English public school: 
He had joined the RAF [Royal Air Force] at the 
start of the 1914-18 War, or soon after, when 
he was eighteen. He came through the war 
physically unscathed, but could not settle 
down to ci vilian life afterwards and became an 
alcoholic. Dr Owen Snow of George, our family 
doctor, asked my grandmother to allow him to 
stay o n the farm for a time. He was of medium 
height with dark, curly hair and v ery blue 
eyes. He brought a gramophone and a 
collecti on of records with him, and also books 
of poetry my family had not yet read; I 
presume they were World War I poets. My 
father gave him a horse to use whenever he 
wanted to, and his fiancee, an English lady 
who came out to South Africa and visited him 
here, though not for long, used to go riding 
wit h h im as well. After "the Englishman" had 
been back to his home in Johannesburg one 
Christmas he acquired a motorbike, went to 
George quite often, and all the plans for his 
reh abilitation were foiled. My grandmother 
did not feel that she could keep him after 
that, and h e returned to his family, and shot 
himself soon afterwards. (49) 
There was, indeed, a South African by the name that 
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Babette Taute has given me, at the school she has 
identified, who went into the 1914-18 war in 1914, was a 
Lieutenant in the Royal Ai r Force, and died in 1926. B 
In any event, to Smith's own family's disapproval was 
added the disapproval of Edith Taute, who threw her copy 
of Ibg ~g~~!g "on to the top of the tallest wardrobe in 
the house", forbidding her children and grandchildren to 
read it. 
What worried my grandmother was that most 
people who knew us would recognise the setting 
and the people described in Ibg ~g~~!g. So 
much of the actual life here was described in 
Miss Smith's books. Virtually all she changed 
in the setting was to turn the partition in 
the attic, made of vertical wooden strips, 
into lattice work and bring it down to the 
pantry , and move the red rocks in the sluit 
from their position near the mill down to the 
garden. And so many of the characters were 
recognisable, with only a few details changed. 
We did not know why "the Englishman" had 
committed suicide; superficially he seemed to 
hav e everything his heart could desire. But 
my grandmother was afraid that if his people 
read the book they would think that something 
like that had really happened on the farm, 
that there had really been an affair between 
" the Englishman" and the tenant farmer's 
daughter. Even worse: it might be surmised 
that a member of her own family had been 
implicated. (49-50) 
The story that Babette Taute recalls is that, although 
Smith had shown close interest in the tenant farmer's 
daughter working in the Mill River homestead at the time 
of "the Englishman's" stay, Arnold Bennett had 
"persuaded" her to change the plot; the implication is 
that through Bennett's influence she added the seduction 
and the illegitimate birth that a person like her would 
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not have thought of (49'. It adds a particular 
poignancy to this story to hear that Smith apparently 
found the offending scene between Andrina and Nind 
particularly difficult to write: according to Ethelreda 
Lewis ' s fictionalized version, Smith says, "I had to 
pray - for strength, the will, to get that page over and 
not s hirk the truth" ( " The Stranger Within My Gate" 
21 3 ) . 
Smith herself claims that Bennett did not change 
her work - .. I think only twice did he suggest an 
alteration in any sentenc"e I had written" (letter to 
Swinnerton, 3 June 1947, Be 236 D9.102' - but 
contradicts this impression by speaking of taking a 
"difficult y " to him that he would, with "a word, a 
phrase, a few curt sentences of suggestion or criticism" 
clarify (B~~~ 62 ' . Moreover, that she showed him 
unfinished work at least indicates her openness to 
change. And change he did propose: "When, as in the 
c ase of liThe Father ll the last short story I wrote 
before his death - a scene he thought necessary was 
impossible to me because I could neither see it nor feel 
it grow, he accepted, though he still regretted, my 
inability to write it" (B~g~ 62-63'. In the case of Ib~ 
~~~~l~, which Smith had been sketching since 1923, Smith 
and Bennett together "went through the story as I 
saw it - and with every point he tussled , refusing to 
pass on to the nex t till he had this clear. This almost 
harsh insistence upon clarity of detail, this sharp 
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questioning of every statement 1 made about my people as 
1 saw them .... the way he tugged at them, shook them, 
worried them in his determination to try their truth and 
their strength" (a~~~ 63-64) tested to the limit her 
"voice and courage ... and I could tell him no more, 
damning and intolerable", until he broke the silence 
with his characteristically generous praise, ""I wish to 
God 1 had thought of this myself! "" (e~§~ 64; 
two final ellipses in the original). 
One cannot be sure to what e"tent Dr in what way 
Bennett might have re-directed the story of Ibg §g~Qlg. 
There is no recor d of a v isit by Smith to Mill River Dr 
even to South Africa between the 1913-14 visit and the 
1926 visit, although there is nothing to deny the 
possibility either. Taute maintains that Smith 
destroyed her diaries of this period (50). She was only 
a year-old baby in 1913 and recalls being about twelve 
when "the Englishman", the QX~9Dg!::,,:,§ daughter and 
Pauline Smith were assembled in the house (in private 
conversation she dates "the Englishman"s" stay by her 
first menstruation). Whatever the "truth", the topic 
here is the reception that Smith felt her writing to 
receive, and there is no doubt that Ibg §g~Qlg caused 
ill - feeling among both her immediate family and her 
Little Karoo friends: 
After considering the matter for a long time, 
my grandmother wrote to Miss Smith and told 
her she felt she had betrayed the friendship 
she had always enjoyed here, and had also 
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abused the hospitality extended to her, and my 
grandmother and Miss Smith were estranged for 
many years; although she stayed here again, 
the old intimacy was lost. This must have 
been a great shock to Miss Smith. After her 
parents' death, Mill River must have seemed 
like a second home to her. (50) 
The strain between Smith and the Taute family is 
attested to also by Kathleen Taute, Babette's aunt, who 
wrote to Arthur Ravenscroft in the mid-sixties "one C;j--
two letters ... [showing] affection and admiration fur 
P.S. but tinged with some edginess··.· 
Disapproval about Ih~ ~~~Ql~ must have swept 
through the small and insular community in the 
Oudtshoorn and Langkloof region. Olive Bridgman, 
another local writer of about Smith's age, gave a talk 
to the National Council of Women at Oudtshoorn after 
Smith's death, which terrifyingly - to use Smith's word 
about her sister - judged not only the sexuality 
depicted in the novel but also the friendship with 
Bennett, two features inextricably linked in Bridgman's 
mind: 
Of her friendship with Arnold Bennett we 
cannot speak intimately, for her family ... 
hardly approved of it. Arnold Bennett was 
separated from his wife and living with 
another woman and although the friendship with 
Pauline was largely based upon their common 
literary interests, the domestic situation 
detracted, in many eyes, from his desirability 
as a friend however greatly the heartwhole 
admiration from a man of acknowledged literary 
repute may have encouraged an inexperienced 
author. 
Many have regretted that this influence 
went so far as to make itself felt in her work 
subsequent to the publication of Ih~ bittl~ 
~~r::QQ" 
Passages in this novel were such a 
departure from the delicacy and reticence of 
her short stor i es that they were openly 
ascribed to his influence and it was in vain 
that her well-wishers asked her to delete 
them. It was perhaps in gratitude for his 
help and advice that she allowed them to 
remain, although other advisers contended that 
the narrative would have lost nothing by their 
omission. (1) 
Bridgman' s talk ends with the remark that "Ib.<;t ~<;t~g!.<;t 
was the one book [Smith] did not gi ve to her Dudtshoorn 
fri e nds. Perhaps she felt that some of it at least was 
more of Arnol d Bennett th an hersel f . " Astonishingly, 
Smith is accused by the same speaker of too much 
indebtedness to her father as well, this time for Ib.~ 
biitl~ t§CQQ stories: 
These stories are strange, strange indeed when 
one considers them as having been written from 
the memories of a child of twelve. It is true 
that Pauline returned from time to time to the 
Little I<ar-oa for her mov i ng story "Desolation ll 
was written while staying with friends in 
Beaufort West before its in c lusion in the 
little book of short stories, and it may be 
that then, the emotional maturit y of the woman 
was called forth to interpret the impressions 
of the child; but some critics have been 
tempted to believe that there was more in it 
than that. Could these mature, significant 
studies of humanity have been based solely 
upon the memories of a child, however 
imaginative - had not her father's mind 
influenced her? Had she not perhaps been left 
notes of his cases which she could consult~ 
(3 ) 
Were this talk the speculation of an outsider it would 
not be worth listening to. But Bridgman was one of the 
Little Karoo community, and from the evidence of other 
information presented in the talk Ifor example, the 
genesis of "Desolat ion ", ItJhich, as I shall be noting, 
is corroborated elsewh ere), is clearly in some sense 
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part of the voice of the community, expressing the 
morality of a group of sentimental and narrow-minded 
people as protective of "morality" as were Smith"s 
mother, sister, and the authorities who banned I!l~ 
~~~Ql~ in Boston. However successfully the writer had 
pushed aside her am:ieties about exposing herself to 
judgment, she could not fail to confront now the 
reaction of her close family and friends. 
THE WOMAN AND "THE MASTER" 
It was not simply because of her family's lack of 
hospitality to her literary friends that Smith lived a 
life that was, but for her travels in South Africa, so 
circumscribed and quiet. Bennett"s attempt to include 
her in a literary circle had little success. From an 
early age, records the author, she had been painfully 
shy (letter to Swinnerton, 12 November 1951, BC 236 
D9.232) , and what she calls her inexperience in life and 
literature, "shortcomings [of whichl I was painfully 
aware ll made her lIawkward and silent ll in company ( B..!...~.!... 
13) • Although she belonged to The Writers Club In 
London, she says to Millin in 1928 that she had "only 
twice had courage to set foot there" (11 May 1928, BC 
236 D5. 8) . (In the same letter she e>:plains her 
timidity in terms of her I'purse ll and "wardrobe ".) 
BennettZs stories about her quietness in conversation 
are well-known, for Smith took care to record them in 
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B~~~, stories which are enlisted both to demonstrate 
Bennett's protective and affectionate attitude towards 
her and to give Smith opportunity to reveal herself 
with what has come to be a characteristic self-mockery. 
In her memoir of Bennett written shortly after his 
death, she writes of the evenings spent with him and 
his wife at Fontainebleau: 
These evenings which I have called uneventful, 
and which were in fact to influence all the 
rest of my life, had at times their moments of 
alarm, for A. had determined that under his 
direction I should acquire not only the art of 
novel - writing but that also of carrying on a 
cor,versation. In the first art his labours 
met wl th some reward, for the early chapters 
of my novel pleased him. But in the second I 
remained so hopeless a failure that he was 
driven at times from a ruthless severity of 
rebuke to the helplessness of laughter. It 
was laughter that overcame him at the close of 
a day which had brought us the only important 
visitor of the season - an American whose 
mysterious calling took him on intimate 
business to all the courts of Europe. With 
this visitor, whose talk to me was amazing, we 
lunched, sat for some time over coffee in the 
§~!gQ, and drove for some hours in the forest. 
After his departure we retired early to our 
own roams and it was then that A., in the 
methodical act of spreading out his trousers 
to press beneath his mattress, suddenly 
disappeared from M. 's view with those garments 
gasping "That girl' That ... girl' One whole 
day with X. and not ... one word to him!" 
(B-,-~-,- 19-20) 
In Florence, where he, Marguerite and Smith spent a 
disastrous holiday, staying in a small Q~~~iQQ~ "almost 
aggressively English" (28), suffering "the treacherous 
winds of the t~eacherous Flo~entine springll (28), with 
Bennett and his wife engaged in argument and Bennett 
himself anxious about his work, there is a hint of 
Smith's e xt raordinary anxiety about talk: 
But if my failure in my work on my novel 
neither exhausted his patience nDr shaak his 
confidence in the "artist" in me, my failure 
as a conversationalist was less easily borne. 
For this failure I may have been as greatly at 
fault as he held that I was, but to my natural 
habit of silence was added a weakness of 
throat and a lowness of voice which made 
talking, at the best of times, an effort to me 
- and these were not the best of times. 
Illness was upon me, and upon him was the 
creative strain of one of his greatest novels. 
Having written "50 many thousand words" of 
~!~~b~!]g~!: he would come down from his room to 
meals in need of mental relaxation and 
entertainment, and with a master's right, as 
it seemed to him, to demand, or at least 
e xpect it of his chosen pupil in the art of 
conversation. Yet invariably his pupil failed 
him. In the obstinate, e x pectant, and more 
and more gloomy silences which he himself 
maintained while awaiting my nex t remarks a 
paralysis of ner vousness and distress would 
seize me - whi c h pressure under the table from 
the concerned and exasperated M. only 
increased. In the horror as of a nightmare I 
would watch his head sink slowly on to his 
upraised hand, elbowed on the table, and await 
his deep, protesting groan. How our 
friendship survi ved those meals - so vexing to 
him, so exasperating to M., so painful to me 
I don't know. But it did survive, though to 
the end of it, in any company, he would 
suddenly pause in his own talk to break into 
my silences with a rebuking and embarrassing: 
IIYes, well but we will now await ... a 
remark from P." (30-31) 
The "paralysis of nervousness and distress" and a 
··horror as of a nightmare'· link contex tually with her 
"failure'· as a writer, as does her "illness" link with 
Bennett's .Icreat ive strain". These are connections 
similar to those repeatedly drawn in her fiction between 
guilt, illness and expression. They contradict the 
other view of Smith that is occasionally presented in 
her 1913-14 Journal as a person confident in argument: 
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In the evening at supper Thys got me to talk 
again, till at last all were famished and I 
still had a course to get through. Then in 
the parlour he made me talk again, surprising 
me into expressing all sorts of ideas on all 
sorts of subjects~ "Wait now,1I he would say 
"polly 's talking", if anyone tried to 
interrupt. We always went to bed at 9. And 
to-night someone asked Aunt Jean the time 
after the dining-room clock had struck, by 
Aunt Jean's time it was only 8.45. "Now wait 
now, there's still a quarter of an hour for 
Poll y to talk. Go on P," and off I set again. 
Once he asked me suddenly, apropos of nothing, 
"And did he think you a promising young bud, 
that Arnold Bennett?" P. "I think he did 
once, but now I 'm afraid he thinks there was a 
gr ub in the bud." (20 October 1913) 
No doubt Smith found talking to Thys Taute easier than 
talking to Bennett, for she felt politically better-
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informed than he was; perhaps, too, she enjoyed presenting 
to her mother and sister (an audience for her journal) a 
tal ka.t i ve sel f . In 1934, invited to dine by Sir Abe 
Bailey in Cape Town, she becomes too ill to take up the 
invitation - "The attac k came very suddenly - as great a 
shoc k as was my invitation!!!" <letter to Cecil 
Sibbett, 6 April [1935])7 - her phrasing here 
p a rticularly suggestive of the form her anxiety 
typically takes. 
Geoffrey Haresnape has spoken of Bennett "s death in 
1931 as one of the possible causes of Smith"s small 
literary output, for gone now was the encouragement that 
she seemed to have counted on: fl.=.~.=. "is the only 
considerable work which she achieved without Bennett ' s 
help and chivvying" (E~yli~~ §miib 23). There is no 
doubt about the impact that Bennett"s death had on her: 
she writes to Millin that "the friend whose help & 
guidance meant more to me than anything else on earth 
has gone" (note added 9 April 1931 to letter dated 25 
March 1931, BC 236 D5.19), and says later- that "Ar-nold's 
death has made the wor-ld forever- a changed place for- me" 
(24 October- 1931, BC 236 D5.21); to Holtby she wr-ites 
that Bennett's death "has meant for- me ... a 
hopelessness about my work that I don't seem able to 
overcome" (14 June 1931). On the other hand, 
Ravenscroft in his essay "Pauline Smith" claims that 
Smith was not in the r-elation of "studio pupil" to 
Bennett, f o r his judgment on her first writings - her-
Scottish sketches, the children's stor-ies, and the 
opening chapters of a novel - .. really confirmed her- own 
instinctive reaction" (46-47); he points to Smith's 
response to Bennett's l!!!~§tci.<!l E<!l<!~§t, discussed in 
e~~~, as illustrating "a fundamental differ-ence of 
moral outlook between them" (50), and asser-ts that 
Smith's gratitude to Bennett "did not significantly 
influence the conception and artistry of her- own 
stories" (50). 
It is not, of cour-se, the vexed question of 
artistic influence that is at issue her-e, but rather- the 
question of the way Smith sees herself in relation to 
Bennett. Ravenscroft wishes to stress that, through her 
"diffidence" and "modestyll, she exaggerates Bennett's 
influence; he does not see the e x agger-ation itself as 
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important. Although he speaks of Bennett as 
Ilmagisterialll, taking himself altogether too seriously, 
he does not take a critical stance towards Smith "s 
construction or presentation of a relationship with 
Bennett. Nor does he take a critical stance towards 
Smith"s relationship with her father, either here or ,n 
his later essay, IIA Personality and a Place 11 • Both he 
and Haresn ape a g ree in this r espect, commenting on Dr 
S mith as a per fect mi x of severity and tenderness 
(Haresnape E~!::!!.iQ:§ §mitb. 30- 31; Rave~scroft LlA 
Per s onality and a Plac e" 35 ) , Haresnape going sa far as 
to qualify his claim that Bennett was a "father - figure" 
to Smith by asserting that her humorous and affectionate 
description of him as wearing his clothes "a little 
stiffly" (€!-'-~-'- 5 4) "is not the way in wh,ch she would 
have understood and described her father" (E!:!~l!'Q~ e'!!!.i!:! 
:::, 1 ) • 
The case is cons1derably more complicated, as a 
dose of feminist suspiciousness will reveal, and has 
s ignificant repercussions on the reading of her fict i on 
as well as on the reading of her life as a woman 
writing. The p o int, once again, has less to do 
with what was "really" the case than with the way in 
which Smith sees or constructs these two relationships. 
It is quite as reasonable to suppose that Smith 
i ntroduced i nto her admiration of Bennett reminiscences 
of his "human" character-i s tics - I1the high - pitched voice 
and difficult stammer 1', the 11jaunty swagger II that caused 
negative comment (B~~~ 11), the abruptness (12), the 
domestic fussiness (16), the small I'vanities!' (54) in 
order to modify or correct any impression of both recent 
adulation of Bennett and her earlier adulation of her 
father. What becomes clearer and clearer as one delves 
further into her presentation of self is that Smith 
structures a father-daughter relationship between 
herself and Bennett, generally comfortable, occasionall y 
baulked at, and consistently unequal. 
Smith says that she continually drew strength from 
Bennett's persistent belief in her ability as a writer: 
I asked him if I had not better give up 
writing altogether, for I could not, it seemed 
to me, with all my work as bad as it now 
appeared, have any talent deserving of his 
interest. This drew from him a sharp, amazed: 
"Do you think I'd be such a damn fool 
as to waste all this time upon you if I didn't 
know .. . the stuff's in you?" And to the end 
he stuck to his belief in me, crying again and 
again in later years with that same amazement 
at my despondency: 'But if I believe in you 
why can"t you believe in yourself':" (e~12~ 30) 
Significantly, her trust in Bennett was all the easier 
since he was nat blind to her shortcomings. When he had 
demanded, in his downright Midlands way, to see "all the 
little I had written since leaving school" (14), which 
included the Scottish sketches, the children's stories 
and the opening chapters of a novel, he nat only quelled 
her agitation by insisting that "as a would-be author it 
was my immediate duty to cease to be shy about my work" 
and that writing was a "'job' to be frankly discussed 
and tackled like any ather" but also spoke with 
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frankness about her limitations: 
After tea, while his wife sat and sewed, he 
lit a cigarette and told me bluntly that 
'anybody' could have written the Scottish 
sketches (which had found publication): that 
not everybody could have written the 
children's stories (which had never been 
published): and that though if I finished my 
novel a publisher would probably be found for 
it, the artist in me (having achieved the 
children's stories) ~~3i tQg~ l~§i bg~ Q~g ib~ 
QQygl ~~§. 
No one had ever before called me an 
"artist !', and though I could not believe 
my self to be one, there was indeed something 
with i n me wh i ch knew how bad my navel was and 
leapt to the justice of his verdict . His 
damning af t hose opening chapters gave me a 
c onf i dence in his judgment which no praise 
coul d have won, and brought me so overwhelming 
a sense of relief and release that it was as 
if he h ad broken down for me an imprisoning 
wall and d r awn me out into the open air. I 
dest r oyed my novel and never afterwards 
regretted it. And I made a friend whose 
honesty a nd sympathy, patience and 
understanding, were never to fail me. 
emphasis in original) 
(14-15; 
Most important, her remi ni scences make e}!pl i ci t 
connections between Bennett and her father. (Both 
Haresnape, E~~l!D~ §'!!iib. 30-31, and Clayton, "The Style 
of Poverty" 164 note some of these c onnections.) Her 
father had to a large extent directed her reading and 
had insisted upon "a just use of words" <B .... ;! .... 18); his 
death had brought to her "a fatherless wandering life 
[which] had made my reading so haphazard that much of 
the best in modern literature was still unknown to me ll 
( 18) • In the plac e of her father, the teacher, came 
Bennett: "But here now , in this quiet room [in a house 
in Fontainbleau] , b y one of the moderns himself, was the 
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world of modern literature, in France and Russia as well 
as in England, revealed to me" (18). She stresses the 
sense of companionship felt in Bennett ' s presence: 
"enriched ..• b y the companionship - I know no other way 
of e>:pressing it " (19), as she does in relation to her 
father: "All my happiest memories and my most formative 
impressions were those of my South African childhood and 
my father 's companionsh ip" ( 13). In the disagreements 
between Bennett and his wife she sympathises with him 
rather than her: 
A 's seeming harshness in dispute I could 
understand, for I had learned in childhood 
from a stern and silent English parent to 
appreciate the justice which governs severity 
as I felt it to govern A's Five-Towns 
bluntness of statement. I could appreciate 
also that exercise of self-control in argument 
which A., handicapped by his stammer and 
dependent always upon the patience and 
goodwill of his listener for a hearing, had 
learned in so hard a school. (21-22) 
In Bennett is offered her not only her father's 
personality, but more significantly, the image of a 
father to her image of herself as a chi ld: it is in the 
nursery, when he is with his daughter Virginia, that she 
sees in him again, "as long ago as I had seen it, that 
Victorian severity founded upon justice which I had 
known in my own childhood" (82). She recalls with 
immense nostalgia a period of approaching illness when 
she sat opposite Bennett in an unheated carriage 
travelling from Milan to Florence, rolled up in a rug 
like a coccoon, feeling "[slafe and warm", Bennett 
r-emarking II' you're a child of three now! 'II (27); she 
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recalls too the sudden emotional dependence: 
At first the prospect of dining with him or 
drinking China tea with him alone filled me 
with ala~m, for the art of conversation was 
not yet mine. But that fear passed after the 
first of our quiet evenings together -
evenings that were to be spread through all 
the remaining years of his life - when, as we 
drove through streets whose brilliant changing 
lights he called upon me eagerly to note, I 
asked despairingly, with the memory of my long 
silences grown suddenly heavy upon me, if I 
had bored him, and was answered as the very 
young might have been answered by him: 11 That 
is a question that should not have been asked 
a question that should not •.. have come 
into your mind. 1I (56) 
Child now with Bennett, as child she had been in 
the world of her own father, Smith finds, through 
Bennett, an aspect of her Little Karoo world both 
validated for her and restored to her. Bennett has, 
Smith notes, a special capacity for finding I'romance 'l in 
everyday life - a baker mixing dough at night in his 
cellar, the l i ght through the grille shining across the 
pavement, "an 'underdog' of industry brought for an 
instant thus vividly into our ken" (21) and, when he 
(like a father) takes her to a circus, he restores to 
her the IlromanceTI of her Little Karoa world, a world 
that she had lost: 
I had seen no circus since my childhood in 
South Africa, and was thrilled, like a child 
again, when A. announced that if we were good 
he would take us to this one. Good we may 
have been - taken we certainly were: walking 
through the lamp-lit star-lit streets to the 
tent and being shown there, as the elite of a 
small country audience, to the only baize-
covered seats it boasted. Before these seats 
all the important events took place, and to 
us, as to royalty, after each event the 
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ci~cus-maste~ made his deepest bow. How good 
or how bad the pe~fo~mance was I was incapable 
of judging. He~e for me - in the sawdust of 
the ring and the naphtha flares, in the 
trotting ponies and their gaily spangled 
riders, in the painted clown and acrobats 
was romance as lang ago I had seen it with the 
eyes of a child in a small Dutch dorp in the 
Little Karoo. (21) 
Bennett's capacity for finding "romance" in the 
everyday world is, of course, a capacity strongly 
emphasised i n her characterization of her father in 
El~i~9~~ ~~ilgC~~, who had the ability to tu~n an 
ordinary visitor to their household into a Queen 
VIctoria : 
An ' altho ' we had been inspectin ' the 
Queen all the afternoon, when we saw the lady 
in the bonnet we wer-e so serprised that we 
Jes sat on the table and looked. An' the only 
sound in the room was Pato ' s hiccups. 
An' then our father, lookin' all roun 
the roam, said Where's Mr Manners? An ' we 
~emembered about the kneelin'. An Paoli got 
off the table, an' Pato with he~, an' knelt 
dowrl. An' so did Six an' Nickum, jes' like a 
hlst ' ry book. 
An ' our father said, Your grayshus 
Majesty, be pleased to look upon you~ 
subjects, Pato and the Paoli one, Six and 
Nickum D. 
An' she said she was very pleased indeed 
to see us, but would we please get up now to 
let her see which was which? (42) 
It is also the father, and not the mother (so absent a 
p..-esence in El~i!:>.9~~ ~~ilgC~!}), who knows how it is that 
a little girl in heaven can fit a bustle dress ove~ he~ 
angel ' s wings. 
Even at the times when their two worlds seemed 
impossibly far apart (despite the way that Bennett 
continually talked to her of his own, mo~e glamorous 
one)~ Smith strives to make connections between 
Bennett's world and her childhood world. Speaking In 
B.!...~.!... of Bennett's unoble" house 3.t 75 Ca.doga:n Square'! 
she finds a llcentrepiece of wax-and-feather flowers ll 
that takes her back to the toll-house on the Outeniqua 
mountains which forms so crucial a locale in El~ibQQ.~ 
Here on our journeys over the mountains to the 
sea WE had always outspanned for a meal~ and 
while the meal was preparing had sat in th e 
YQgCbYi§ where one of the chief ornaments had 
been just such a bouquet under a glass shade, 
on a bracket on the wall~ On the opposite 
wall hung the crude and much more exciting 
picture of 2 race being run on a bright green 
race-course. (76) 
Just as she turned her back on this picture (she had 
been so taught by the domestic ser vants j for horse-
racing was a "sin"), so does she on the parts of Bennett 
that do not take her back to her own world: "And in 
something of that old childish habit I think I must from 
the first have turned my back on the mirrored doors at 
'75'" (76)= 
After Bennett's death, Smith would turn to other 
writers for- the fathering qualities that she found in 
Bennett, most notably to Frank Swinnerton. However, 
even in Sarah Gertrude Millin she strives to find 
connections; Millin h~.s Bennett's "power to work lt and 
his "~Qmmgn §§D§g!1 (letter to Millin, 12 June 1930, 
Be 236 D5~17) i which for Smith is akin to detachment 
(see letter to f'r1illin'5 8 .]anua.ry 193"1, Be 236 D5 .. 18) " 
and gives advice similar to Bennett's'5 as in 
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establishing a " regular routine for work " ( letter to 
Millin'J 17 November 1950'J Be 236 D5z 115). She a.lso 
finds a link between Millin and Bennett by vir tue of 
their insomnia (letter to Millin, 16 October 1934, Be 
236 D5" 51) z Bennett was a constant point of r-eference 
for her~ and l behind him, her father z 
As .far as thE publication of her work went, 
Be~nett mast certainly " fathered" her, posting "The 
Pain" to I~~ e~§!Qbi without consulting her, acting 11_-d. ~ 
self-appointed literary agent ~.~ throug h all its minute 
and troublesome details'! (61), settling terms with 
publishers a nd editors that ShEs in her diffidence'J 
protested, drawi~g from him remarks about how she lacked 
"all busine-:=-s sense " (letter to SvJinnerton, 15 January 
1947~ Be 236 D9 .1(0), and even a "cold and patient 
rebuke" ; 
Sa, patient and unyielding, would run his 
argument unt il he had gained his way'J but only 
on questions of business did he ever thus 
ruthlessly impose his will upon mine. 
(Ruthless, however l on this point he was, even 
to the e~ tent on one occasion of a bombardment 
by telephone and wire against some 
conte~plated s tep on my part whose 
fool ishn9ss, he later declared with coldness 
and severity~ had cost him a full day's work.) 
For the rest I was free~ after the resolving 
of any difficulty I took to him, to follow my 
own course in that clarity of vision which a 
word ~ a phrase, a few curt sentences of 
sug~estion or criticism from him, always 
rest.ored to me. (B.!..~.!.. 62) 
Her personalit y as well as her literary career posed for 
him a pleasing problem , one that he was determined to 
ma.ster = Of the first Eve ning that they spent discussing 
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her wo~k~ he records (10 October 1909): 
Last night I began talking to Pauline Smith 
about her work~ though I had some difficulty 
in getting her to talk . She gave me a notion 
of a half-formed scheme for a novel - nothing 
really but a dim idea. I enlarged it and 
stra.ightened it aut for her, and by my 
enthusiasm lighted hers a little, indeed much. 
I pou red practical advicE into her for an 
houri such as I don't think she could have got 
from any other living man 5 and such as I would 
have given my head for 15 years ago. I told 
h er exactl y what to think about to-day and it 
was arranged that she should report to me to-
night hol,.-./ fa r she ha.d procEeded and that we 
should go further with the plotc After dinner 
to-night she began to read. It is true it was 
or!E of my books.. I gave her Ci. chance B.nd 
~a.ited for- her to put the book down~ Then 
a fter about half an hour I said: III shan't let 
Pauli ne read any more of my books ~ she doesn't 
do anything else~'1 She smiled i and murmured: 
'!Just let me finish this.11 I then played a 
sonata l and then ostentatiously waited. No 
sign~ She kept on reading till 9.30, and then 
went straight to bed. ! now feel that the next 
word spoken between us as to her novel will 
have to come from her. (lg~~n~l~; Ed; 
Swinnerton 196-197) 
Bennett was used to the image of "the master II: he had 
taken similar interest in other younger writers~ writers 
su.ch as Siegfried Sassoon and Aldous HLD~ley as well as 
Frank Swinner-ton; and clearly enjoyed the role. On 21 
J u ne 1924 he writes in his journal: 
Well i I have done something there [with Smith] 
anyhow ~ with my much-criticised will -power! I 
h~.'! e saved that woman's mental lif e for her. 
She is 41 or 42; she is unwell half the time~ 
she is (she says) a worse sleeper than I am. 
Yet I knew she could write; and I swore I 
would make her~ and I have done and I have 
changed her whole e}~istencec So that's that " I 
get nothing out of it e x cept the contemp lation 
of her first-rate work~ on reading which I 
say: "That's me, that is. 11 (Dorothy Cheston 
Bennett 223) 
This moment seems to come with Smith's shift from 
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the first draft of "The Miller"," in which, Bennett 
felt, she had not sufficiently placed her "strange and 
little-known state of society" (A.B. 58)., to liThe Pain", 
or at least to the first half of it, which more 
successfully exploits "the quality of rarenESS and 
remoteness in the material with which [she] dealt" (58). 
Again in e~~~ Smith herself records the exuberance of 
delight and pr i de on Bennett ' s part: 
Yes, this was what was the matter with me, and 
though it was curious to him that he had never 
thought of this criticism before, now that he 
!:!~Q thought of it he realized, he said, how 
clever he was, if slow in the uptake! 
With my next short story, which had lain 
for long in my mind, I tried to do as A. had 
suggested, but, half-way through it, was so 
oppressed by a sense of failure that I sent my 
half - finished manuscript up to him in despair. 
A few days later I came myself to town and 
dined with him alone one evening as usual. 
After dinner, in his study, he produced my 
MS., his verdict upon which I had not dared to 
ask, and circling round the table like an 
excited schoolboy, waving the manuscript above 
his head, stammered triumphantly: '~g~ you ' ve 
done it! Now ... you've done it •.. And 1 
have shown you ... !:!g~ ig QQ ii! ' His delight 
and satisfaction, and my own relief , brought 
me suddenly close to tears - and as suddenly 
his mood ct,anged. 'Now ' , he said firmly, YQ~ 
99 !:!g~~ ~QQ fiGi§!:! ii·' (58-59) 
Bennett's satisfaction in her work is set in 
contrast to his negative attitude toward his wife ' s 
literary efforts, an attitude with which Smith herself 
is in sympathetic agreement. Bored in the Anglicized 
Q~D§iQQ~ in Florence, I'with no natural outlet for her 
energies", Margu~rite wrote a set of stories, on her 
husband ' s encouragement. "There was, in particular'l, 
says Smithl "a story about a cat. Three-fourths of this 
had pleased A~~ but the last fourth must, he said, be 
rewritten: it was not good" (29)2 The argument 1 Smith 
notes,; continued for days .. Subsequently, Margu~rite 
sent to a magazine a "short article ... ~ written from a 
French-woman's point of view " ~ the point of view that 
was always set so veMemently a.ga.inst Bennett's 
quintessentially English one ~ To Margu~rite's triumph, 
the article was accepted: 
Her excitement was intense - had she not 
always said that A .. was wrong and she was 
right about that short story in Florence? 
and so s wift was her vision that it was as if 
in those brief moments she saw the whole world 
of literature opening to her, and made me see 
it so too~ Her enthusiasm delayed her 
dressing i and it happened later that A. coming 
in to the dining-room for breakfast found me 
there alone ~ He gave me a curt greeting and 
as~ed if I had heard the news . I answered 
that I h2.d 7 for t1. had come up her5el f to my 
room with the editor's letter to read to mes 
He stopped short~ looked at me blankly, then 
jer ked out; 'But haven't you heard _ ._ the 
ULusitania" 's 4 •• been sunk?' And I remember 
still the sharp high note of his amazement: 
the sudden silence of the room; the clear 
b r ight air of the May morning as we looked out 
upon it through the many-paned windows: and 
through all my d i smay my strange feeling of 
guilt that I had not heard his news before. 
(43-44) 
Thus'j in d. passa.ge from B.!...f!.!..l which can have no 
justification other than this ~ is Margu~rite's writing 
di smi ssed, 2.nd Bennett's authori ty (whatever the 
response of the French magazine) vind icated. Once 
, . t again~ Smith takes the side of the father~ Marguerl e, 
not qui te so ao.tsent i n B~~~ as Smi th' s own mother is in 
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While Smith likes to give, in the discussion of 
her and Bennett's relationship, the sense of being 
occasionally dominated by this blunt and forthright man, 
and while she uses for him the term Jlmasterll both in 
6.:.E!.:. (29) and "Why and How I Became an Author" (69), 
there are also indications that it was a relationship ' 
which thrived on a certain amount of decisiveness from 
her-" and a certain amount of fairmindedness from him, o r on 
what he calls IIshee,- magnanimity and obstinacy mingled" 
(~Q~CQ~l§, ed. Swinnerton 197). The characteristic 
mixture of possessiveness and self - righteousness that 
Smith found so troubling in her sister was absent 1n 
Bennett. When Smith felt herself called back to England 
ft- am Pari 5 because of her 5i ster . 5 iII ness, Bennett 
urged her not to go: she would miss the opportunity 
Paris was offering her, and her sister, not dangerously 
ill, was being as well looked after without as with her. 
Having said this much in those abrupt 
curt sentences which, with the pauses of his 
stammer, gave weight to his utterances, he 
left me free to come to my own decision -
withdrawing as it were from my unspoken mental 
conflict yet watching it to the end with that 
strange mixture of sympathetic understanding 
and almost ruthless detachment which gave his 
friendship, his genius, and his whole outlook 
upon life each their peculiar value. He r-J.as., 
in fact, one of those rare beings who not only 
recognizes but respects the right of another 
to hold his own opinion and to make his own 
mistakes. He watched me, without further 
comment or attempt at dissuasion., make one of 
mine now. (e~~~ 24) 
Similarly, there is in Smith ' s presentation of their 
conversation about her work a pleasing sense that 
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Bennett would, having given his 'lmaster'sll advice, leave 
her "free to come to [her] own decision" . Her account 
of their conversation regarding Ib§ ~~~~l§ gives this 
impression i for in Bennett's final line of praise - 1"1 
wish to God I had thought . .• of this myself' 
there is a fi nal submitting on his part to her 
2'.u.thor-i ty= I n A.B. Smith points out that his fi rst 
greeting to her was a greeting to a "fellow-craftsma n": 
noticing her playi~g badly at a nearby bridge table~ 
Bennett send~ her a note: II I kno~~ why V'-'U n 1 ,=IV bad 1 \j" / -- ,...--"' . i 
You are thinking of something you are trying to write'" 
( 13) ~ Thi s equ~ l izing tendency continues thrQugh their 
friendship~ f or BEnnett cQn~inually refers to her as 
II fell Dw-art i st II, eVf:.:.n !o>~h~n she is pr-Qduc i ng nothi ng (see 
6~~~ 34 & 37). Althcl.'gh the account of Smith's success 
with liThe ps.in!! is ts.ken .~.s, in pa.rt, Bennett's success'j 
he is again seen to hand back to her her responsibility: 
II 'Now Although he 
found it difficult to talk about his own work in 
progress, and rarely did (see B~~~ 6 7) i he would 
sometimes h and tD S!T:i-l:h finished, u.npublished work: she 
publication (see B~~~ 68 & 70), and gaVE him the 
encouragement that he needed while he was writing a play 
There seem to me to be two particularly important 
(~nd endearing) gestures. First, Bennett manages to 
offset her u.se of the term "ma.sterl! to apply to him , 
when he sends to her~ on receipt of I'Desolation", a 
telegram using the word Il masterful'!: 9 Secondly~ at a 
time when Smith may haVE been self-conscious as the 
older u n married sister attending her younger s ister's 
wedding J there came a sign to her from Bennett of her 
In the conte>~ t 
of wedding gifts to her sister~ she too was given a 
present~ t hat this is a gesture appreciated by Smith is 
suggested in her own wording: "They [Ben nett and 
, . t ] MarQuer 1 e gave ~§~ a wedding present j and me the bound 
manuscript [of Bennett"s novel Ib~ ~~C~]" (letter to 
SwinnertQn~ 30 June 1945 j Be 236 D9.82) . 
PECONSTRUCTING CHILDHOOD 
Afte r Bennett's death" Frank Swinner ton o ffered himself 
as the !!father- II that Smith once aga.in seemed to be 
l ooking fori but whether i t was due to a diminished 
confidence in him as 'lone of the moderns'~ on Smith's 
part~ or a less intense engagement on his, or the 
absence of the enabling adviCE that she had been used to 
fro m Bennett, or, more simply~ her increasing ill-health 
a.no despondency:; Swi nnerton di d not restore to her her-
faith in herself in the way that she felt Bennett 
consistently did. There had been another liter-ary 
friend particul arly important to Smith, who !'after A.B. 
[had] meant more to me in her interest and concern 
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for me them any other literary friend I had in England", 
Emily Townshend, author of !;;Cg2ti~g 2Q<;i21i2!!l ( 1924), 
whom Smith had met in 1929 when Townshend was eighty . 
But she di ed in 1934, 1 eavi ng 8mi th feel i ng "numb and 
desolate" (letter t o Millin, 15 June 1934, Be 236 
D5. 42) z 
As Smith herself noted, she leapt at Swinnerton's 
offer of help " with almost embarrassing promptitude" 
(letter to Swinnerton 1 9 August 1932 , Be 236 D9.3) . 
'lEver since Arnold's death" , she notes in the letter 
that followed} "I have felt at sea about many things in 
life - my wor~ most particularly. Now I begin to see 
things more clearly again, & thank you for helping me to 
do so" (15 August 1932, Be 236 D9 z 4): It was Swinnerton 
now who helped her negotiate with Cape over the 
publishing ter~s, despite the fact that she al r eady had 
ali ter-ary a.gent (she used J . B. Pi nker j who had been 
Bennett's agent too, and after Pi nker ' s bankruptcy moved 
to Richard Steele) = Swinnerton would continue in this 
role , when asked, and no doubt became used to Smith#s 
stance: "I will not do anything further until I hear 
from you. " (letter to Swinnerton, 18 August 1932, Be 
236 D9 . 5) '" She enjoyed demonstrating to him the lack 
of business sense Bennett had commented on , noting, for 
instance, that a BBC fee she had thought " riches" was a 
IIscandal" to other writers (15 ,Janua.ry 1947, Be 236 
D9 . 100) . 
During a period of just over twenty years (August 
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1932 - April 1953) Swinnerton r eceived two hundred and 
sixty- eight letters from Smith (apparently his to her, 
as with Ben n ett's letters to her, were not preserved): 
letters written with the same frequency as the letters 
to Millin,10 but, probably, half as many as she wrote to 
Bennett~ assuming that she answered the weekl y letters 
he wrote to her (=~e l~tter to Swinnerton f 13 September 
Smith had finished t he tribute to 
Bennett t hat is s o reveal ing about her attitude towards 
hi m and so aff~ct ic~at ~ . loyal and honest a portrait: it 
was this tr ibute that brought together Swinnerton and 
Smith, for In J u ly 1932 Swinnerton writes to ask her . 
about iti and in early August she sends him the 
rna.nuscr i pt s She initially 2ccepts Swi~nerton's 
8v+horitv b~rau~p n~ Renne++'~ oninion nf him a~ ~ 
. - ,-~ - ~ - _ . - . .. - - - r- - - . - . - - - --
critic: once again, Bennett becomes the main authority, 
the primar y point o f reference. Swinner-ton had j of 
course 'I al so been unde!'"" Bennett ·~· tutel B_ge, and was al so 
to spend time paying tribute to Bennett, bringing out a 
collection o f his letters (1936 ), editing his journals 
(1954), and writing a memoir (1978) . As late as 1944, 
when Smith a nd he e~ cha~ged letters about his recent 
work, Smith writes: "yow are right - Arnold would have 
been pleased about that article (& the completion of the 
novel)" (23 .Januar y 1944 , Be 236 D9.64)~ Their 
re l ationship is thus s et as co-pupils/disciples of the 
"master- " • 
Yet Smith st~ains to cast Swinnerton in another 
rol e .. When she refers~ for instance, to Bennett's claim 
that "Fran k Swinnerton & I were the two best 
p sychologists he knew", she is quick to add that 
Swinnerton's novel ~!i~gb~ib "confirms me in the belief 
that he was right about you - I've never been at all 
su r e about myself" (26 December 1934 J Be 236 09.24) ~ 
When she reads Swinnerton ' s critical work Ib§ ~§Q~gi~Q 
bii~r..§!:Y §~§[l§: she spea.k s of the Il new 1 ight U he has cast 
for her on authors and books that she knows, defending 
the absence here of a "highbrow" approach to literature 
(on e that was also absent in Bennett's criticism) and 
yet sil ences this discussion with one of those self-
depreciating phrases that characterize also her letters 
to Mi llin; "But I'm no good at e x pressi ng my feelings 
about literature at ali ll ( letter to Swinner-ton, 4 July 
1935~ Be 236 D9 . 25) . Smith inc ludes Swinnerton in the 
group of llfathers 11 made up by her own father and 
Bennett. When Swinnerton, who followed Bennett's 
fc.otst eps in literary journalism, published a "How to 
Write" 2.rticle in lQbD Q~bgQgQO~§ ~~§tl~, Smith wrote to 
h im: lilt took me back t o my ch i ldhood - to my father's 
insistence upon the 'just ' use of words, ~ upon 
simplicity as the foundation of all that is best in 
Engl ish prose~ ... How much lowe to th a t insistence in 
my childhood - to Arnold's insistence so many y ears 
1 ater - ~>: now ., . • to yours ~ II (16 February 1951, Be 236 
D9 . 209) • 
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In 1944, having been long struggling to find a 
lIistOr-y'lI to direct the cluster of Little Karoo 
characters who had assembled for her (letter to 
Swinner-ton,. 5 January 1942, Be 236 D9.50) , she pr2l.i ses 
Swinner-ton as a "professi anal wri ter" whose a.chi evement · 
made her "humble" (23 .January 1944" Be 236 D9,.64), and 
calls once agai~ upon Bennett , that other supremely 
prof ess ional writer" wh o had tried to make her promi se 
never to destroy anything s he wrote~ and whose faith in 
her she so badly wants to justify . What Smith needs is 
made abun dantly clear in a letter to Swinnerton three 
year-s later: " 0'.1 "''',>,S "'hen I spoke to [Bennett J of 
what was in my mind for my characters as I saw them, a 
question from him revealed them still more clearly to me 
- & I CQuld see why they should behave as I knew they 
must - I put this ba.dly" (3 June 1947 1 Be 236 D9.1(2). 
Swinnertan was not, it seems, given manuscripts 
to read after e~~~~ beyond the "Background to Plat kops" 
which Smith had onCE thou ght of incl uding in a new 
edition of Ib~ biiil~ t~~QQ (see letter to Swinnerton, 
12 July 1949 , Be 236 D9 . 1581. Had he looked at the ms. 
for IIWinter- Sacrament .. , the proposed novel whose 
characters Smith had been assembling and re-assembling 
for some twenty-five years, and which Norah Cundall had 
been typing for her, he would have seen the author 
moving over well-trodden territory, with her nostalgic 
vision, ",hich had once been complicated by a profound 
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sense of tragedy and loss, now little more than 
sentimentality. There is, in different ways, an 
extraordinary sense of stasis, and one of these ways 
troubled Smith: "It is as if they, ~, I, were waiting for 
something to happenll (letter to Swinnerton, 5 January 
1942, Be 236 D9.50). 
At various points in her life Smith makes quite 
clear how used she is to seeing "life" in terms of its 
narlative possibilities: in her 1913-14 Journal she 
sometimes re-fers to herself as lIP. II (as on 20 October 
1913, for e>:ample) ~ and presents conversation in the 
form of dialogue, in her letters she periodically shifts 
into story, sometimes quite explicitly: 1n a letter to 
Swinnerton, for Instance, she talks of going to court 
with her niece by marriage <who was applying for money 
due to her from the Royal Alr Force): lilt was like 
You are quite 
,-ight - people are just as queer as those in your books 
sometimes are, but I had never thought before that I 
might be gQ~ gi !:.t>.~'!! at a Tribunal! ! !" <14 September 
1951, Be 236 D9.226> . 
She was also repeatedly struck by the narrative 
possibilities being offered by her own household, 
composed of herself and her sister and two aunts as well 
as IIGi les" and HAnnie", "our' nice mIddle-aged Dorset 
maid ll , who had been "with" them since the mid-thirties 
(see letters to Swinnerton, 10 November 1944, Be 236 
D9 .. 75; 5 May 1946, Be 236 D9.92; 5 February 1950, Be 236 
D9.183; 3 Apri I 1950, Be 236 D9. 187): she is amused a.nd 
alarmed at the atmosphere of craziness . Discovering 
nates that she has ma.de about her grandmother' 5 fami 1 y 
(where there had been 2 Keats and Coleridge 
connection),11 she wonders whether it would not be 
better for her to create from this source, and, by 
i mp lication, her Briti sh e xperiencEl r a ther than to 
struggle with a story that remained obscure to her, to 
write I'someth i ng very light, short & simple & easy to 
r ead . .. Something that would not cost me the "blood 
tears & sweat' that the S . A. s tories have done" (letter 
to S~if!nerton, 20 April 1950, Be 236 09.189),. 
Smith also speaks of her great-aunt Isabella, " one 
of the ugliest o ld ~omen I ever knew - and one of the 
finest slightly humped-backed but when well over 
80 c ould still curtsey ~~ da.nce a minuet better tha.n 
c ould a.ny of her great-idrand-niecesll and whose IIqueer-
surprising s tory I I she wishes she could write (letter to 
Mi ll i nJ 11 December 1950, Be 236 D5 . 117). Perhaps 
responding in the way that he felt Bennett might have 
responded~ given Bennett's lack of interest in the 
Scottish sketches written during her adolescence i and 
gi ven Bennett's insistence, as early as 1929~ that she 
finish her n ovel before starting on the three- act play 
she had been thinking of (see letter to Millin7 15 May 
1929, Be 236 D5 . 12), Swinnerton advised Smith to keep 
working at the novel. Years before, when Bennett ha.d 
s~ggested that she abandon a novel that was no good, she 
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felt as if he had broken down for her "an imprisoning 
wall" (B.!...~~ 15)" Nothing was now to draw Smith from the 
prison of her IIWinter Sacrament!!" 
"Winter Sacrament", whether one reads the typescript 
or whether one reads about it in Smith's letters, strikes 
one as sentimental in ways that I!:!~ ~~~Ql~ (and "The Last 
Voyage") only hint at. Of the various characters who 
appear in the draft, the only one Smith mentions in her 
letters is Susannah, who brings her 'Ivery real though 
stt-- ange com"fort ll (letter to Swinner-ton, 14 September 1951, 
Be 236 D9.226) , a similar kind of comfort, presumably, that 
the children of her friends seemed to give her. 
Quite possibly part of the sentimentality of 
"Winter Sacrament" also stems from an uncertain sense of 
audience: Smith speaks to Swinnerton of feeling like 
"ttlE old Jew woman" in I'The Miller", "who Q~!:§:§ [!Q£ be 
sure that her cake was good enough for a Christian 
thanksgiving, but hoped it might be good enough for the 
children at Harmonie" (3 April 1950, BC 236 09.187). 
She had always got along well with children: one of the 
best photographs of her is taken while she is reading to 
two children, their faces enraptured, hers absorbed (see 
Driver, E~~liQ~ §~it!:! 141; these are the Reinecke 
children, not Van Heerden children). She liked this 
aspect of herself, remarking on it in letters with 
frequency: in a letter to Swinner-ton, for example, she 
says~ 'lVirginia [Bennett] often writes to me - Children 
often do" (4 July 1935 7 Be 236 D9,,25; see also letters 
to Swinnerton~ 19 July 1944 7 Be 236 D9.70 and to C0cil 
Sibbett, 18 August 1939). A letter I,o!ritten to Olivia. 
Swinnerton shows a quirky senS2 of the ridiculous l 
likely to attract~. ci,jld a.nd yet also ma.ke her 
CGnSCiOl).5 '"1f -3. str2.nge'j' adu.lt l,.-\Iorld~ the sa.me kind of 
ability; though f ocussed differently~ as the ability 
revealed in Ib§ biiil§ t~CQQ to make the unfamiliar both 
familiar and strange~ 
And I must tell you that I travelled down here 
[Mer-sham, near Ashford~ Kent] in the train 
with an old lady who was so careful of her new 
hat (1 was trying too to be careful about 
mine) that whenever we came to a tunnel she 
pu.t Ct. 1 a.rge !,ewsp-3.per 20.11 over it on top of 
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her head ~ ~ ~ (I di dn' t dD ib.~:tJ,,]) It was all very 
solemn but mast s urprising - And more 
surprising still~ when suddenly, from under the 
newspaper- j she said to me flAre you Miss Webb?" 
I said - "No - I'm not Miss Webb" - She said 
"Oh - you leak just like Miss Webb - Just like 
Miss Webb going for a holiday to FQlkestone~'1 
- And tha.t ended the conversa.tion - So I know 
what Miss Webb looks like - but who is Miss 
Webb? (n.d. [end July 19487], Be 236 D9~130) 
There is evidence of an unusual ability to comprehend 
and ~ympathise with a child's perspective= Responding to 
Swinnerton's regret that Olivia is shy with her, she 
writes: 
I do QQt regret it - I understand it because I 
am still in some unreasonable way so close to 
my own childhood - I've never acquired the 
~isdom of ag e which I ought to have acquired 
1 ong ~.gQ ~ ~-< wM i ch when I was young I thought 
came natura.ll y wi th adva.nci ng years ~ And when 
without words, because in her emotion and 
shyness, she CQuld not speak them, Olivia 
brought out of her cupboard & from various 
pl·aces in that little room, small gifts I had 
gIven her years ago j & held them up to me with 
that strange mute beseeching for 
understanding, I did understand~ & was most 
deeply moved - (1 November 1940 i Be 236 D9.44) 
Much the same point is made in a subsequent 
letter~ when she talks of a butter dish given her that 
would be more appropr iate as a model sirloin dish for 
Olivia's dolls-house~ 
- I ~ell you all this because that butter-dish 
ha s made me think so o ften of 01iYia~ 
me realize as I so often do now i that 
r eal ly still a child at heart myself~ 
0 
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that is perheps why I haVE not been able of 
late 'l~ars to fulfil Arnold's hopes of me as a 
writ2~ - . .. This sense of failure is always 
wit h me now - (letter to Swinnerton, 5 January 
1942~ Be 236 D9=50) 
Once agaip one is rec211 ed to a Smith who i desiring 
to be a p art of her ~hildhoDd world, identifies wi th 
the child (whe~her Bennett's Virginia Dr Swinnerton's 
Olivia) Wh0 is with the ~ather. She writes to 
Swinnerton that she thinks of Olivia lIas having so much 
the same sort of corn~anionship that I had with my 
the same" (12 l")e< " ,'ember 1951, Be 236 D9: 232). The 
complication is that th is desire mu st carry with it as 
Smith realises - its o~n sense af failure} a sense of 
failure quite characteristic of women who have bEen 
schooled from an early age in dependency, and who are 
then r equired by society to show courage and 
independence, or, 1n this case i to become a writer 
rather than rema in a daughter= For what Smith §i§Q 
wanted was the "wisdom!' her father had possessed .. . . _ ....
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which I expected some day to possess [but which] has 
escaped me " (letter to Swinnerton~ 1 November~ Be 236 
She writes to Millin in 1941: "When I read of 
all that has been crowded into your life, my own SEEms 
still the life of a child & nothing more - &i at this 
moment) a rather tired child - oppressed by sorrow ~ a 
little frightened of the CQld~'~ (2 November- 1941~ Be 236 
If Smith rationalizes her failure to write as 
childishness <which ~e may link with the notion of 
femininity, discussed earlier )i she also rationalizes 
her inability to c ont inue with her novel as a n inability 
to "inventJl~ Swinnerton had ob v iously praised E:l.§ili912§ 
~bi11c§D as revealing a '!qual ity of imaginative 
insight '! i for S~ith quotes that phrase back to him. and 
adds that she lacks '!invention" (l etter to Swinnerton, 
14 Octobe"- 1935 , BC 236 D9=28) = This "lack" has once 
been of service to her~ for it gives to the Little Varoo 
world of which she has written the status of reality, 
and to her own work th,::. nll;;!-l i t ~.; nf _.- .,_._.- - , _. d.uthentici ty~ 
in my work I could get down nothing which 
I did not " see"i or~ often painfully, feel and 
know to be true= I could not make situations 
to suit the needs of a story as a story - all 
I could do was to describe, often after a long 
waiting, that slow development in the lives of 
my characters which lay outside my will~ 
(B.!...~.!... 62) 
Now the lack of invention is associated with another 
1 ".ck 
you were right once in saying that I had 
im~giD~tiQQ rather than iQY~QtigQ as a writer 
- And to lack invention is a great handicap 
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for a novelist without much faith~ Your 
wealth of invention ~~ your mastery of it'j so 
that it never out-stripped the sympathy & 
understanding Q~ your imagination,! impressed 
me very mu.ch~ =" c (letter to Swinnerton~ 30 
October 1939., Be 236 D9~39~ emphasis in 
origi rt-3.1) 
Whatever "sympat hy & understanding" Smith may haye~ she 
has neither invention nor "mastery" nor Even ·'faith". 
Moreover'j the i nsight regarding invention, which was her 
own and thus (for her) open to question j is now falsely 
ascribed to Swinnerton's authority. Swinnertan's only 
part h ere had teen to suggest that if she lacks 
invention, it IS because her "qui et life"" & has 
hampered'! it and (one assumes) t o rei terate the 
h o norific "psychological novelist'· once 
by Bennett and taken lin hv hPr 
_or- - ~ . 0_- (letters t o Swinnerton~ 
15 Febru.ary 1935; Be 236 D9~29; 2,s December 1934, Be 236 
D9 . 24) • The distincti on between "invention" and 
dichotomy between culture and nature, and masculinity 
and femininity: males invent, females feel . 
tJ.Jh-3.tevE'!"- rejecti ons and ambi \/ -3.1 ent responses Smi th 
may o nce have heard in her immediate world and the 
critical wo rld seem now to have been internalized by 
her: She creates a set of father-figures whom she is 
bou~d to disappoint~ and continually makes sure that her 
correspondents are aware of both the high standards set 
her (by herself and others) and her failure to reach 
thOSE sta.ndards. She repeatedly e xp resses surprise at 
the positive reception of her work, and she returns 
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again and again to praise given her by Bennett, 
continually straining to deserve it. Only rarely is 
her recollection of admiration received not tinged with 
denial or self-depreciation. She recalls Holtby's "h igh 
opinion" of Ib~ \o.Lt:!;l~ t!!CQQ, an opinion of particular 
value to Smith because Holtby had "knowledge of" the 
country (letter to Swinnerton, 14 October 1935" Be 236 
09.28), and when Alan Paton ' s !;;Cy-,- :!;b~ !:!~lQ',!~Q !;;Q,=,!}:!;CY 
was pub l ished in 1948 r-emarks that it .... as "as tt-ue to 
bi§ part of S. Africa as I hope the L.K. is to mine" 
(letter to Swinnerton, 18 November 1948, Be 236 09.135 ). 
Such remarks remind one of the occasional defiance she 
revealed in her attitude towards her mother's and s ister 's 
disapproval of her adult fiction: any defiance now would be 
against herself. 
ILLNESS AND ILLEGIBILITY 
Smith ' s destructl ve disavowal of her literar y abilities 
is actualized 1n physical destruction against the texts 
themselves. Part of ~~er writing techn i que, it seems, 
was to cut ruthlessly: "All the little I myself have 
w,.-itten has gained by CLlts which I had often found 
~i:!;:!;~C1Y hard to make at the time, but which I have 
never afterwards regretted" (letter to Eleanor Lewis, 22 
April 1948);'2 this, she explains 1n the same letter, is 
because "it is always better to say too little (leaving 
the reader anxious for more) than to say too much 
(leaving him either wearied or indifferent)a " But there 
is another kind of destructiveness here. Smith tore up 
the first third of a novel begun before she had met 
Bennett~ and which he had condemned (e~~~ 15; "Why and 
How I Became an Author" 68); and she tore up the work 
that she did In France on the next novel~ after an 
illness in Italy ("Why and How I Became An Author II 69). 
It was the second act of destruction that drew Bennett's 
disapproval~ for this novel he had liked~ writing in his 
journ.31 on 19 NDvember 1909: IILa.st night Pauline Smith 
read me the second chapter of her South African novel 
Smith told Swinnerton that "Arnold used to 
tr y to get me to promise !}~Y~r:. to destroy anything I had 
written - It was a promise I would never give for I knew 
it was one I could never- keep - II (23 .]anuar·,;l 1944,. BC 
236 D9. 64) • Throughout her life Smith continues to 
!'write & destroy - write & destroy - & lie in the dark & 
grievE over my failure -" (letter to Millinj 15 May 
1929 7 Be 236 D5.12). Even her story "Desola.tion ll drew 
from Smith this destructive desire; "I did not dare to 
re-read it lest I should at once destroy it!'! (letter to 
Millin, 16 February 1928, BC 236 D5~7)~ 
If Smith's destructiveness regarding her work is 
mi rrored in vJhat Swi nnerton 1 ater c·:311 eo an att i tude 
H morbi dl y modest" (Br:::.!l91f! £~o.[!~t.t 1) 'J it is al so 
mirrored in physical ill-health. Smith points out on 
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occasion that her family had inherited various II'family' 
weaknesses!'; her grandfather and his wife Pauline "both 
died youngj in their thirties - a tragedy that has beset 
our family in each succeeding generation since then" 
(letter to Swinnerton, 22 November 1951, Be 236 D9.234). 
The interview with Joy Smith, her second cousin, 
suggests that these weaknesses were due to the fact that 
Pauline's father's parents were first cousins (10 ) . 
There were~ in particular, heart problems: both her 
mother and her father had died of heart failure, as did 
her nephew Paul (see letter-s to Swinnerton, 15 November 
1945,. Be 236 D9.87; 26 June 1951, Be 236 D9 . 230). 
Smith's father had, again according to Joy Smith, lung 
problems that had taken him to the Little Karoo air, as 
Smith would herself go as an adult~ She also suffered 
from a sl i ght curvature of the spine~ as had her great-
aunt Isabella, "wh i ch caused much of my own ill - health 
c.s a. child ll (letter to Swinnerton'1 15 November 1945" BC 
236 D9. 87) • It is "Aunt Izzie" to whom Smith likens 
herself when she sees the portrait painted of her by 
Grace McNair - " 'grim' alas was the word for her, ~ grim 
I fear is the word now for me" (letter to Swinnerton, 21 
November 1950, BC 236 D9~202) - and whose own ill-health 
so fascinated her in 1912 : 
She suffered a.l so from weakness of the eyes -
~< for 6 weeks w".s kept shut L'P in a darkened 
room in a four-poster bed with ibg !:§Q 
~~ci~iD§ g~~~n - when the Doctor • •• came to 
visit her he had first to put his head down on 
the bed in the dark & wait till his eyes grew 
accustomed to the darkness ~ he CQuid see his 
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patient" ("Boston Notes ll , Be 236 A3.3; 
emphasis in original) 
Smith's own sickliness apparently kept her in 
p r oximity to her father during her childhood 9 "corking 
medicine bottles in his surgery" instead of "romping" 
with other children, according to Bridgman (1),; 
sometimes going with him on his rounds in the country 
region instead of being ~t school (see letter to 
Swinnerton~ 10 August 1952, Be 236 D9.253) ~ and on at 
least one occasion being read to instead of going to 
church I make the assumption that it is her 
father reading to her). As her brief essay called 
'!School" (Be 236 821 ) sho~s,; much of her and Dorothy's 
education .... las receivEd from "a regime of governesses who 
tau ght us at home'l, although bef ore and after that they 
(or Pauline at least) attended school 5 first "in a 
sm~.ll 5 bare, scrubbed room" in a "grey stone house in 
Queen Street"; and then the Girls' School in Oudtshoorn,. 
!Ia large partitioned room behind a tailor's shop at the 
lower end of Church Street" 'f unti 1 the new bui 1 di ng wC'_s 
completed" Te this ne~ building, "the School on the 
Hill~'7 Pauline went "for only a few weeks" for soon 
~_fter it Wd.S opened I grew ill B_nd my ne>~t school, after 
many months of idleness s was in Scotland" . 
Pauline was, then, in the eyes of her father the 
doctor f not too s ickly to be sent, with her sister, to 
scheol in Abe~deen: the two little girls left in e~rly 
1895, Pauline about to turn thirteen, Dorothy tenD 
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Their father, in the colonial manner l believed that Ii one 
reason why you are away from us ~ .. (is] that you may 
see and hear all that is to be seen & heard which is 
anything worthll in this case a Clara Butts [~i~) 
concert (letter from Dr H.U . Smith, 2 April 1898, qtd. 
in Ra.venscroft "A Personality and A Place ll 37) .1:::5 
Another reason may haVE been his view of the climate: I'! 
don ' t think you are either of you lazy but li ke all 
children b orn i n a hot climate you haven ' t that 
superabundance of energy which more lucky children born 
in England hav e l ' ( letter from Dr H~U~ SmithJ 10 November 
1897; qtd,. in Ravenscroft~ "A Personality a.nd A Place" 
37) • To what extent the schoolgirl suffered from 
i llness cannot now be established . What is suggested 1n 
her essay "Miss Griffiths" (Be 236822), a piece about 
h e r English school i ng i i s a marked lack of energy 
(perhaps a manifestation o f the despondency after her 
father had died; 'l a s ' new girls' [our] slowness became 
For Pauline this schooling was cut short 
by illness (see her letter to Ravenscroft, 28 March 
1952;: qtd .. in Ravenscroft IlA Personality c.nd A Place" 
42) " 
Smith displays a variety of symptoms of illness, 
which present themsel v es to us as signs of her 
unconsci GUS sel f 'j whether we ta.ke the conserva.ti ve 
position of orthodox Freudian analysis, where 'Ithe 
body symptom - the cough, the paralysed leg, the 
blindness which had no known physiological cause 
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e~~pressed an idea not avai lable to consciousness" 
U1i tchell 7 ~Qm~!J. 280), or B. Lacani a.n perspecti v e , where 
the symptom in illness is I'a formation of the 
u.nconscious "R. the true speech of the unconscious 
trans lated into an enigmati c si gnifier" (Anika Lemaire 
2(6) • Smith's symptoms offer the mselves as 
manifestations of a destructiveness against self that 
mirrors her physical acts of destruction against 
manuscript material. Even more interesting is the 
hypothesis that Smith's illness is addressed to her 
father the doctor: the symptoms of illness are signs to 
be read specif ically b y a doc tor - "the truth .R. that 
the patient cr ies out" (Lacan 167) being a secret truth 
to be discovered ~gYQn~ what is expresseda 
The child's il lnesses in El£itQg~ ~bilQCgQ are 
quite clearly presented as messages to the father: 'IAn' 
t he Paoli one's throat got worse an l"o".,Iorse,. An ' at las' 
sh e went an lay b y herself on the big feather-bed, 
thinkin' of our father a n mother an' Si x an' Nickum an 
Tycho an" ever ybod y" (79); "An' by the time we got home 
the Paoli one's throat was quite better . An ' Six says it 
was all that ole h ar monyum. But our f ather says , How 
will P.a.oli be able to go to boarding SChODl?1I (8 1 ). 
Smith's father' s responsE i 25 reported here, is the 
responSE of such an expert in secret truths . But there 
are always SEcrets beyond the secrets to be found, 
truths beyond the discoverable truths . If Smith ' s 
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father found the deepest (Oedipal) secret, there is no 
suggestion of it: he did not, in the manner of Elizabeth 
B~~rett Browning's father, give her a sexual childhood 
"artificial l y prolonged" through illness (Maynar d 1). It 
would seem that Smith"s father is, at least consciously, 
refusing to respond to the child's invitation~ 
Whatever the psychosomatic causes, the several 
references in E:l~t.tgQ:~ ~b.ilQ.r:.~o to a u sore throca.tll and a 
"constricted throat'l indicate the presence of a weakness 
in health (although it is obvious ly related to a child's 
emot ion) . In her 1905 Diary Smith refers to being in 
bed with neuralgia ( 13 February), and on 4 April writes: 
lias usual~ a splitting headache II " In her 1913-14 
Journal Smith refers to an attack of croup and bleeding 
(26 January 19 February 1914) . In 6~B~, too, she 
spea ks of a "weak throat" (29). In Paris in 1910, with 
the Bennetts, she records that, because of the 
devastating floods in France that year, "about our hotel 
there hung a. di sturbi ng odour of ri ver-mud and 
disi nfectant" (25); in Milan, just over a week later , 
sleeping in a "little 3 franc 50 room up in the r-oof 
under the tiles ... reached by way of the laundry" (26), 
Smith r ecei v es her "first warning, in acute neuralgia, 
of approaching i l lness" (26), followed b y a "bitterly 
cold ll journey to Florence , in an unhe~.ted carriage 
(Bennett carefully economising), l'snow-storms sweeping 
across the Lombardy plains" (27). I n Florence " the cold 
winds had quickly affected my weak throat" (29) and 
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iII ness "WB.S upon me II (30); even wi th the a.pproach! ng 
spring she suffered "recurring indisposit i on" (32), 
ma king speech "still more difficult for me ~ and my 
throat seriously worse'l (32). Treated by an Italian 
doctor, who diagnosed it as Il 'squinanzia'" (quinsy) 
Smith began to make " a sl ow and mel ancholy recovery" 
(32) ,. Added to the oppressive anxiety caused by " the 
sense of failure not onl y in my work and in the art of 
conversation } but in life generally" (32) came an 
anxiety that sh e should not delay the group' s return to 
Paris j for Bennet t l !lwhose time-tables were always 
strictly adher ed to~ had made an appointment for a 
certain date " (33) . However, Smith became dangerously 
ill with " that malady of the ear whose warnings I had 
failed to recognize"; her sister was sent for from 
England f and she was moved to the Casa di Cura of the 
Bl ue Nuns" 
It seems to be at this point that she had the 
throat operation that would have such a devastating 
ef f ec t on her throat i n subsequent years ~ Of this 
periDd she says~ !INy illness in Italy led~ in its after-
effects, to a narrowing of my life - and the despairing 
aba.ndonment of my novel" (e~.§.!... 34)" Throa.t 
h~emDrrhages~ presumably from the scar tissue, seemed to 
become e<. regular feature of at least the next twenty 
years of her life" In 1928 she writes to Millin a.bout 
lithe worst atta.ck of haemorrhage" she had had for two 
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years 5 su.rpri sed beca.use it ha.s occurred in the 
comparative warmth of Florence. At times Smith W2S 
p h il osophical about the inconvenience of the 
haemorrhages, and even sometimes quite gay: she writes 
to Millin of a later stay in Florence~ where she was 
attended by I'a queer country Doctor~ without a car & 
telephQne~ or, so far as I could discover" a 
stethoscope~ [who] came to my aid when I had 
haEmorrhage~ & s preadi n g a fine cambric handkerchief 
across my bosom 1-3.y down hi s head upon it & assured me 
that my lldo.g§ were perfec tly sound~1I (9 October 1928" Be 
236 D5 . 1ll • 
But if Smi th ca.lls these haemorrhages "stupi d II , 
she has a different name for the other regular feature 
of her 1 ife : "dred.dful attacks of neuralgia which keep 
me helpl ess in the dark" (letter to Millin, 15 May 1929, 
Be 236 D5" 12 ) ~ The neura lg ia, perha.ps also an effect of 
her operation, or perhaps one of the symptoms that the 
operation was inte nd ed to cure, at first affected her 
eyes~ in a letter to Mrs Gray, 8 September 1927~14 she 
says~ If a spell of neuralgia in my eyes has held me up 
again"~ and there are periodic references in the years 
that follow to days spent in darkness, and days of work 
lost; "in dar-kness fo,-- 12 hours a.t a time ~{ [left] 
wretchedly depressed & hopeless when they are over 
(letter to Millin, 2 Janu2ry 1928 [i .e. 29], Be 236 
D5 .6 ).1~ The neuralgia spread also to her ears; again 
in a letter to Mrs Gr2Y, 5 September 1928, she writes 
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that the "noise ~< vibration [of the typewriter] affected 
the ear and made the pain worse". In 1950 Smith used 
the term "neur-itis", which had developed into shingles 
down her left side. 
The story through the late twenties, thirties. 
forties and fifties is one of increasing misery: bouts 
of influenza and neuralgia, worse when she spends the 
winters in England but still bad in Italy and South 
Africa; by 1938 she is becoming similarly ill in summer 
too. With the removal of her appendix in 1932 she also 
had an e>:ploratory operation (letter to Swinner-ton, 3 
October 1932, Be 236 D9.8) and speaks subsequently of 
'Iinternal weaknesses" which demand that she stay cl ose 
to a doctor (letter to Millin, 27 February 1936, Be 236 
D5.62); in 1942 she has a calcified cyst removed from 
her abdomen. Exactly when her rheumatism and arthritis 
begin is not clear: during her convalescence in 1932 she 
has rheumatism (letter to Swinner-ton, 3 October 1932, Be 
236 D9.8), which her mother had also suffered from (letter 
to mother, 11 April 1927, Be 236 D8.20), and she speaks of 
rheumatism in her II 'writing wrist ' ll in 1945 (letter- to A~, 
9 January 1945). In 1947 one of the fingers of her right 
hand has been "contr-actingll (letter to A., 31 August 1947),. 
and in 1951 the arthritis in her right hand is so bad that 
she must have the lumps removed for- fear of losing the use 
of it altogether (letter to Millin, 27 June 1951, Be 236 
D5 . 120) : The op~~ation does not provid e a complete 
cure: in October she says that the hand needs massaging 
before it will straighten o ut (letter to Millin, 11 
October 1951; Be 236 D5.112). 
The famil y heart trouble that would eventually kill 
her also emerges. During the forties, and perhaps 
earlier~ she began to have a series of heart collapses: 
she reports in 1947 that she has had one "worse than any 
before" (letter teo Millinj 25 Ap~-il 1947, Be 236 
D5.1(6), and in 1953 the "most shatt er- ing heart attack" 
leaves her an in v alid through the year (letter to 
Millin; 9 February 1953 , Be 236 D5.130)~ Perhaps her 
heart has always been weak f for her father chides her in 
1898 about runrling to catch a train "when you are 
strictly ordered t o do no such thing~ your headache just 
serves you right· · (l et ter from Dr H.U . Smith, 27 May 
1898). 
Wha.t is stri k in .;J about some of the letters to her 
father is the tone of adult wear!ness~ !' I · m so tired of 
e verything" (letter to 4= .:3.ther , 18 ,]u'le 1898 Be 236 D7) & 
Also evident is a marked anxiety about wor k an d examSa 
From her father' s side of the correspondence, there IS 
freqlAent, if b~nevolenti scolding about spelling 
mistakes, ~se of slangs and bad handwriting J perhaps 
alleviated by hi s i~siste~ce that she is not being 
educated " simply to pass e x aminations", as Ravenscroft 
suggests ("A Persona.l i ty a..nd A PI a.ce" 40) ~ though for me 
that "simply" would refer to an additional f more 
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mysterious and therefore more frightening purpose to 
education. From her side there iSj at least in one 
letter~ depression about not performing with perfection; 
1I0ur school E;{amS .aTe B.t last over" ~~ 1'm very down. I 
haVE only 90 in cornposition j & 92 in dictation2 Mabel 
has 95 in composition"; "They have made me 2nd equal 
with Gertie Rust in Class places i I think 2 I do wish ! 
was not so bad"; "Mr Booth is so niCE: He wanted me to 
promise not to look at a book of lessons before the 
local exams, because he thought I was working too hard. 
I did not p romi se however~ I don't know why everybody 
thinks I've been working too hard~ as my marks are so 
low 8:""; " they say! may have 100 in Arithmetic"; 
liThe French was very easy" bu.t I had such d. hea.dache 
that I've made heaps of little slips"; III can't tell you 
how glad I am to have no more exams. I ;:jill tired of 
them'!; "We have got OUT reports mine is not at all good 
I hope you won't be very disappointed" (let ter to 
father, 18 June 1898, Be 236 D71. 
This letter was written after she had received a 
letter from her father that said., tlWhy only 50 For 
Arithmetic and how do you manage to be so good at 
Mathematics and so bad at Arithmetic: the things usually 
go together" (27 Ma.y 18981. The obedient 100% in 
Arithmetic may have again pushed her ahead of Gertie 
Rust and Mabel, to 8.chieve the first pla.ce she had 
achieved in the previous year (see Ravenscroft "A 
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Personality and A Place " 40): Any connections at this 
early stage of Smith's life between her illness and he~ 
an x iety to succeed would not have been erased by her 
father's peremptory attitude'j tempered though it was by 
fondness a nd humour. 
Acco..-ding to E'l;;!ttgP'§ !;;t!il£!!:1g1} D..- Smith had used 
" b oar d i n'd school in England" as a threat to the little 
An' that night at supper our father said~ 
all of a s u dden, l i ke he always does~ If ever 
I hea..- of little gi..-ls walking on facto..-y 
walls li k e jackals" I be-3.t .. 
An' we said Oh , f a ther ! 
An' he said again" And if ever I hear of 
l i ttle girls throwing stones from an upstairs 
wi n dow I send them to boarding-scho ol. 
An' we said Oh, father! an' got off our 
chairs in a mos' tremenjous hurry an' climbed 
on his knee~ 
An ' he said Well~ perhaps not boarding -
school. Howev er bad an d ugly they were he 
didn't think he could spare his little 
d a u ghters to boarding- school in England just 
yet" (204- 205) 
It is without surprise i then~ tha.t one reads in 1l0u -Pa 
Car-el ' s" of P2:.ol i usi ng her i 11 ness as a ruse to s t B.Y 
wi t h her famil y - "How will Paoli be able to go to 
boar d ing school 'I (81) - a ruse repeated in 'IHow Paoli 
Went to Cape Town" (164-165). It i s without surprise, 
too; that one discovers in Smith the desire to enter 
another temporal dimension altogetherJ wh ich will be 
f6r ever prior t o the time for boarding school (little 
girls at home are beloved" but at school in England are 
"bad and u.glyll):; 
An' up at the top of the mountains our 
fathe..- made Koos stop the buggy, an" the Paoli 
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one felt the little soft wind blowin" about by 
itself 
tef1t~ 
world. 
like always~ an' flappin' the buggy 
An r that WB.S the on 1 y soun' i!! the 
An" far down the other side of the 
mountains was the monkey fares'. An' after 
that Adams's~ An' after that, far an' far 
away, the sea. An' Paoli thought How 
instrornery it was: Pato in Platkops an' Paoli 
on the top of the mountains! 
An" when they got [to Adams"s] an 
outspa.nned, PaDl i sai d, 1 i ke she alwa.ys does 
when she gets there ~ Ca.n· t we jes' sta.y here 
for ever, father? 
But Qur father said No, not yet. Wait 
till Paoli came home from boarding-school in 
Engla.n'. 
An' it always gives Pato an' the Paoli 
one the awfulles' feel in' of nothin' inside 
you when people talk of boardin'-school. But 
Adams ' s in the mountains makes you think how 
glad you are thC'.t you 're there~ an not jes' a: 
little girl in Englan'z (57) 
In terms of the text of her life j Smith's illness is one 
way of recovering that other dimension in time and 
spCl.ce: of QQt mak i ng the j Durney over the sea that wi 11 
lead to boarding-school~ adulthood~ and the loss of 
first the father Ci.nd then a man who fathered het- z In 
her fiction (as we shall see) there are other devicesz 
There i5 1 accordingly~ an appropriateness in the 
symptoms j for they speak of a desire to be an adult that 
15 contradicted by a desire to be a child} and even of 
an ambivalence regarding her work~ a desire to succeed 
as a writer that is contradicted by a desire to be seen 
as a failurez Moreover~ Smith's handwriting 1 like her 
illness~ may be seen as the symbolic objectification of 
a complex feeling about writing: the available specimens 
of her adult handwriting are so hard to read that one is 
forced to wonder if this writer wished to be read. If 
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her writing is ill-legible she becomes ill-eligible as a 
writer" 
Smith's ea~l y letters to her father are written in 
a large hand, considerably easier to read than her later 
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ones. There is a degree of ornateness that suggests careful 
formation of each letter which interferes slightly with 
legibility, at l east for those unused to that hand. Her 
adult writing considerably simplifies that o rnateness: 
whereas i for instance, she used . to loop her t's rather 
than cross them, and to curl the main body of the p , so 
that the letter was doubly closed, later she often fails 
to cross her t's, or has the cross- stroke some distance 
from the t ~ and lets letters run into each other, 
generally f orming them badly. The impression is of a 
hand writing faster or of not moving quite as much 
during the writing. The likely physiological cause is 
arthritis in the f ingers , although there is no mention 
of arthritis in the twenties : Smith simply talks of the 
fact that she finds it hard to function in the cold. 
However~ she is also~ perhaps, imitating her father ' s 
hand, which was itself difficult to read: in a letter 
wr i tten to her just after she had turned si,., teen, he 
said, " why oh why was your writing so bad this time? 
Mother sai d it wa.s even worse th·a.n mi ne CI_nd it was 
horribly difficult to read" (27 May 1898). One ought 
not to miss the severity here - it is her social duty 
"to cultivate . . • the power af writing decently" (letter 
from Dr H.U. Smith, 27 January 1898; qtd. in 
Ravenscroft, I'A Personalit y and A Place" 40) - which is 
contradicted by the father's exemplification, despite 
what Ravensc!""oft calls the "good-natured .•. 
'competition'" over whose ha.nd is the less legible (itA 
Personality and A Place" 40). 
During her adult life friends would continue to 
complain about her ha~da At the start of her 
correspondence with Millin, she writes: 
NQ - I have no secret convictions about the 
legib ility of "my handwriting - These were 
shattered for me long ago by a n i rate London 
n~wsagent who, when I sent a maid to ask why 
he had n ot carried out an order for me replied 
se··.,tere ly : "Please tell your mistress I've 
tried to read her note with two pairs of 
spectacles & a magnifyi ng glass i ~ I can ' t 
make head ~or tail of i t 'l a... (17 May 1927, 
Be 236 D5~2) 
How much effort was made to write legibly to others is 
not cleaTz In 1946 she says, "no one, I'm sure , 
realizes how hard I ~g try to write plainl y " (letter to 
A ,., 17 November 1946). Certainly her notes to herself 
and her literary drafts are less legible than her 
letters . l'I'm very apologetic about my bad writing 
though perhaps you have not guessed it!'f~ she writes to 
Mrs Gray on 3 July 1927, explaining that her typewriter 
is packEd~ Tha.t there 2.re few typed letters in all, and 
that there is no evidence that Smith read over her 
letters and clari~ ied obscurities suggest that her 
effort at legibil i ty was minimal ~ Moreover, it seems 
that the symptoms o f illness follow the symptom of 
illegibility. 
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In terms of extraordinary difficult y with writing, 
i ll - health, and even illegible handwriting? Schreiner 
provides an obvious parallel to Smith. Smith's throat 
trouble as a child and the appearance of respiratory 
problems, asthma. among them,16 are - as with Schreiner 
perhaps the most obvious of all psychosomatic 
manifestations, ones that have to do with the ability to 
aspirate /express~ and wi th feelings of constriction and 
suffocation~ Schreiner' s most recent biographers J Ruth 
First and Ann Scott 5 write ~ "Seen i mpressionisticall y 
her illness 15 the theme of her life" (19); she 
negotia.ted her various contra.dietary desires I!and indeed 
the whole split between her public a.nd private personae" 
(19) through her illness. I would, in the case of 
Smith, amend the insight regarding Schreiner, however, 
and suggest that it is useful to see not illness but 
repression as the theme of her life. (I will argue 
18.ter tha.t repressi on is one of the themes of Smi th 's 
,. ' wor ~: .. ) By repression I mean the desire not to speak/not 
to be heard; this desire stands in conflict with the 
desire to express oneself/to confess/to create. 
Repression is the work of the superego, the internalized 
father~ the social law. Its presence has to do with the 
nature of what it is that one wishes to express or 
confess; its status here as Q~~i.!:.§ (rather than si mpl y a 
defence against a desire) emphasises the need (among 
others) of the female subject to become feminine. 
I mentioned earlier that Smith's illness provided 
for her fiction a set of imagery ~egarding expression. 
At the simplest level, El~1tgQ§ ~bilgC~Q reveals the 
e x ten t to which Paoli s emotional responses are almost 
inva.riably signalled by a sore throat : "A throat all 
dried Up'l (27), "Si ch a pain in her throat that she 
couldn't swallow" (79; see also 131) ; "the worse the 
p ain i n her throat got" (165); "the hammer in her 
throat" (165). 
is invi ted to read the various references to 
breathlessness and pains in the chest as references to 
an inability to e x press , and per haps to confess. The 
symbolism of much of Smith's illness is profound: the 
throat that bleeds, the eyes that are blind, the hand 
that will not write. I n "The Miller" the blood that 
pours out of the miller ' s throat, blood coming out 
instead of words, is a profound and disturbing statement 
regard ing repression 2.nd distorted e " pression. 
To the e x tent that Smith's life is a tex t, we may 
also give symbolic value to the calcified abdominal cyst 
that is removed in the early forties~ In light of the 
way that Smith has constituted her writerly self, and to 
the e x tent that a baby is, for a wom~.n 'I an object of 
self - e x pression, we may read Smith's cyst as a dead 
b~.by a.nd dea.d e x pressi on, just as we may read her-
constricted a.nd bloody throat as a powerful 
manifestation of an unfeminine and (in that sense) 
uncreative self. Schreiner's dead baby was for her a 
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symbol of her failure as a woman: the dead baby 
rea.ppears in C!:'Q!!! Jj§!J tQ r1~Q (in the baby in "The 
Prelude" to which Rebekah tries to gi ve life, as well a s 
in the person of Baby-Bertie - deadened and non-creative 
in SQ m!3.ny ways - and more obvi au.sl yin the form of the 
dead kit tens) . opposing Rebekah's fruitfulness and 
creativity. Invoking Lyndall's comment in Ib~ §iQC~ Qi 
~o ef~i£~n E§~m, "till I have been delivered I will 
deliver no one", Rachel Blau DuPlessis says that 
Lyndall 's dead baby should be read lias a sign of her 
self-division between thralldom and independence" (27). 
I shall argue later that the child that Andrina p roduces 
is the oblique e x pression of authority, or attempted 
authority~ over her own l ife . 
On v irtually every occasion in Smith's letters that 
her illness is mentioned~ so is her writing; such 
connections da.te from her eEi.rliest e}~tant adult letters, 
which start just after Ib~ ~~g.g!.g was published in 1926 .. 
In her second letter to Millin she talks of being 
"miserably ill" then (17 May 1927, Be 236 D5.2); this i s 
an i llness that debilitates her~ it seems~ until July of 
the following year , with Smith ascribing the cure to her 
South Africa.n hoI iday - IIEverybody here [in Cape Town] 
tells me I look 'a different creature' from the one who 
landed eight months ago - And indeed I i~~l it 
(letter to Millin, 3 July 1927, BC 236 D5.4). 
" 
At times the symptoms of her illness ar e brought 
out as a reason - or an excuse - for not writing (for a 
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typical example, see her letter to Swinnerton~ 30 June 
1934, Be 236 D9.22) . In 1928 she writes to Millin, "I 
~~!}~t work when I 'm not well - I can't keep cheerful 
when I can't work" (9 October 1928, Be 236 D5 .11>, but 
adds, a few months later, that I'though illness - attack~ 
of neuralgia which keep me in darkness for 12 hours at a 
time ~ leave me wretchedly depressed & hopeless when 
they ar e o v er - is §Qm~ excuse it is not, I know, 
§~:£f.isi~C!t. E}{CUSe for my di scontent wi th my work at 
present" (2 Janua.ry 1928 [i.e. 1929], Be 236 D5 .6)~ In 
e~~~, too, her illness - that developing weakness of the 
throat - is s o metimes offered as the reason why she does 
not engage in conversation to the e x tent that Bennett 
demands, and Bennett is even seen as a demanding and 
perha.ps p u.n i ti ve ma.n who does not understa.nd the !:~~l 
r eason for her silence. And then, always self-doubting , 
Smith will catch herself, "perhaps i f 1 were really well 
I might achieve something again - perhaps if I could 
achieve something I would be well " (letter to 
Swinnerton, 5 May 1946) & Swi nnerton had, in fact, 
a.I r e ady gi y en her a "wi se remi nder" of the "hea.l i ng" 
involved in writing (see letter to Swinnerton, 30 
October 1939, Be 236 D9.39). 
Different causal connections between her illness 
and her writing are made by her sister Dorothy, who, 
Smith reports, tells her that her h ealth might imprOVE 
if she 2tQ~W,§Q writing: "She has ~1l::!~}C2 believed that my 
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work (if it can be called "work '!) has made me ill & so 
added to the cares & difficulties of my family" (letter 
to Swinnerton, 25 November 1952, Be 236 D9.261) . Smith 
also i nvo kes the doctor's authority in this respect; it 
is he who confines her to bed i forbids her to type, 
sends her back to the " comfort" of her sister's house 
from which she has escaped in order to wri t e (see 
letters to Swinnerton, 5 Ma y 1946~ Be 236 D9.92; 30 May 
1952, Be 236 D9.248). But Smith doubts the moti ves 
behind her sister 's advice: her il lness simply adds to 
the burdens of one \..,r.D~ in Smith's view, "mbJ§:h have" 
them (letter to Swinner- ton, ~8 September 1952); her 
sister has alway3 been jealous of her writing as "that 
part of my l ife which she herself can't control" (letter 
to Swinnerton~ 12 May 1950~ Be 236 D9 . 191) = And it is. 
in turn, sometimes her sister's illness that confi nes 
Smith to the house~ so that she cannot get to South 
Africa~ away fr om t he cold that (the doc tor agrees) is 
so detr imental to her health~ and get on with her 
writing - a rep etition~ perhaps, of the Paris ep isode 
where Smith's writ i ng holiday with the Bennetts was 
curtailed ~ through h e r own anxiety, b y her sister's 
illness,. 
Taking one's lead from these felt causal 
connections, and making, too, certain assumptions about 
chronology (in a~y case, certain chronological liberties 
are permitted if'; dealir.g with psych o somat ic symptoms)., 
one may construct, then, the fol lowing narrative of 
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Smith's life: the const~icted th~oat that is ope~ated on 
is not cured , but erupts periodically in a series of 
hae mor rhages, a n d causes painful neuralgia that spreads 
to the eyes and forces the writer into a darkened room, 
unabl e to read or write . The neu~algia sp~eads to the 
ears, which become the more p a inful from the 
reverberations of the typewriter; she is forced to wr ite 
by hand, but t tl E h ands themselves become arthritic. 
The connections between her ill-health and her wri ting 
qui te clearl y transpose cause a.nd effect . 
While the continual destruction of her ~ork, which 
she refers to several times as the evidence of a promise 
that she could not give Bennett , has already been 
pos i ted here as one of the symptoms of her desire not to 
write/not to be read ~ Smith generally e x plai ns this 
destructiveness si~ply in terms of despair: the work in 
progress is so far f~Q~ the perfection she desires. 
While there is no reason to doubt the sincerity of such 
an exp lanat ion, even when the finished work evinces 
simila~ disparagement~ I offer the possibility of 
anoth e r e~planatiQn (Freud's concept o f 
overdetermination reminding us that one Ex planation does 
not necessarily e x clude anothEr)~ that Smith destroys or 
in another sense withholds her work because it is too 
close to her desires, too revealing of a self that she 
wishes to repress . This ma y seem to oppose her stated 
truth but it does not, in fac t: she destroys her work 
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out of despair that it has not reached the perfection of 
silence that she desires. She writes to Swinnerton: 
" all the very ve~y little I have ever achieved has 
needed something like the 'fasting & prayer' that was 
necessary to some of the disciples before they could 
'cast out devils'!' (23 January 1944, Be 236 D9.64). The 
work that she despaired of had not successfull y "cast 
out" the "devils" that had to be silenced before she 
could wr i te the vers i on she desired a 
Smith's 1905~ 1913-14 and 1926-27 journals were 
quite clearl y written to be read by others: Holtby, for 
instance, was sent the 1913-14 Journal, or parts of it, 
to rea d (see letter to Holtby, 14 June 1931) . This 
journal was intended for family, tao; one comes across 
passages that a re vigorously crossed out; too heated a 
s .et of judgments a.gainst members of the e x tended family 
2.nd ~ it seems, against family morality (see April 
1914~ for instance) '" When one comes, then.,. to the 
pac ket diaries (Be 236 Al~1-6), whose virtually 
illegible entries alternate with empty spaces~ with 
diagonal lines or the words "days lost in darkness" 
drawn or written across them, one may see these 
neuralgic days, too} a s a silencing device, Lacan's 
.. tr u e speech of the unconscious l1 (Lemaire 2(6) now 
silence itself. 
Smith does not, then, seem to have had what 
Virginia WOQlf called a pla.ce for !lwriting out my mind" 
(8 ~r:i:t~!:':'2 12i2D~ 87; 20 March 1926). a di a..-y that 
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permits the speaking out of the deepest self. If any 
writing had for her that function it was her fiction. 
Yet by the time that her fiction is produced in 
published form, with the devils cast out, there seems to 
be little indication of a deepest self: the neutral 
tones, the balanced prose, and the apparent transparency 
of the language, with its relative absence of metaphor, 
render ", .. hat has been called so usefully a "toneless" 
prose (Voss, "Pauline Smith" 1). In her novel fragment, 
as I shall discuss later, the tonelessness has a 
particularly deadening effect. 
Two conclusions need to be drawn here. First 
of all, Smith's emphasis on her relation with her f ath er 
is a denial of the mother who was, according to 
Ravenscroft's research and described here in 
Ravenscroft's terms, a woman who "showed more interest 
in political and current affairs than in domestic 
mechanics" (I'A Personality and a Place" 40). 
Ravenscroft himself enters the conspir acy between 
father and daughters: II ' Mother gave me §~~b a dinner 
today that I told her I was sure if the children were 
here they would have taken me down to the hotel & given 
me a proper dinner'" (letter from Dr H.U. Smith, 14 
January 1897, qtd. in "A Personality and a Place" 40); 
"'I don ' t know what has come to Mother II< her dinners 
now. Today there were portions of 4 different animals 
all in one dish for our dinner. I had mutton & beef II< 
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Mother had chicken. kidneys'" (undated letter, qtd. in 
Ravenscroft 40). What Mrs Smith might have thought of 
the hotel ' s cooking and of family members who did not 
know a Qgi=~~=f~~ (specifically, a Egig~ ~gCm~QQ~J when 
they saw it is not known. Nor does her daughter 
anywhe~e discuss her mother ' s political interests~ 
Secondly, Smith's illness has a set of generalized 
meanings as well as specific ones. Earlier I referred 
to Mitchell ' s presentation in E§~£ng~Q§l~§i§ §QQ 
E~miQi§m of Freud's theory regarding child development, 
which makes explicit the way that the female learns to 
repress the characteristics of the male, while at the 
same time desiring to take the father's place, and a 
place in society and culture. One of the significances 
of this is that the female cannot assume power and must 
therefore assume a feminine identity within the law of 
patriarchy, which is at odds with the desire to write. 
There are various other implications here, to do with 
the very process of writing, that is, the process of 
choosing the words with which to write and the metaphors 
to express yearnings or desires. But what concerns us 
for the moment is the ability to put pen to paper at 
all. If the woman must become the representative of 
nature, Mitchell's 'I chaos of spontaneous, intuitive 
creativity" (405), this means that the act of writing is 
a struggle against the internalized strictures of 
socialization. 
As has been argued elsewhere (Barbara Ehrenreich 
and Deirdre English, Barba ra Rig n e y) the struggle 
a ga i nst the in ternalized father i ssues in various forms 
of illness z Sandra Mz Gilbert and S u san Gubarj invo k ing 
what Ehren r e ich and Engl ish call the " cu lt of female 
invalidism" , e~plain such forms o f illness in t erms of 
an "anxiety of authorship ", which they r elate t o the 
literary e~per ie~ce of nineteenth-century Br iti sh an d 
American women ~ The patri a rchal theory of li terature j 
in w~ ich male ~et2phDrs of li terary creat ion arE so 
e x tensi V2 and ov~rwhelming that " a p roudl y masculine 
c o smic Author is the sol e legitimate mod el for all 
earthly authors'!i caUSES " en ormous anxiety in those 
'presumptuous' enough to dare such an attempt'l (7): th is 
anxi ety manifests itself in a desire t o disguise one"s 
writerl y self~ to p~evEnt or inhjbit~ in cunningly 
complicated ways ~ the act and the pur pos e of writi ng. 
To speak g e~erally about women writers, then, the 
desire to take up the pen is a desire that stands in 
oppos iti o n to th e Law of the Father, a nd will be written 
into t h e tex t in one wa y o r another, and in v ary ing 
d egrees, as a hostile or ~urderous imp u l s e towards the 
Father; the higher th e co-occ u rrence of hostility and 
s oc i aliz ed obedience, the greater will be the punishment 
infli c ted , whether throug h illness, insomnia or other 
forms of self -destruction~ Freud himself recogn ized, as 
he s a y s in "Civilization and its Disconten ts", that "the 
woma n fi nds herself f orc e d into the background by the 
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claims of civilization and she adopts a hostile attitude 
to it" (51); this hostility carlnot, however, be 
e x pressed productively against the male and is generally 
turned inwards, against the female, who is thus 
punishing herself for rebellious desires, harming 
herself on behalf of culture. It is this circumstance 
tt,at a ccounts for much of the illness, hypochondria, 
insomni a., and anxiety suffered by women writers, and is 
as evident among other South African women writers 
besides Smith and Schreiner - Ruth Miller and Bessie 
Head most notably - as those of other nations. 
Against this general situation, Smith's case adds 
its own specificities (although one would not claim that 
she stands in a unique position): her desire to take up 
the pen unfolds as a desire to be the pen ±Q~ rather 
than ~g~iQ§1 the father, albeit with a considerable 
amount of ambivalence~ Her illness reads as the 
repression of hostility (which is so strong an element 
of self - sacrifice too), as the repression of the 
daughter's desire for the father, but also as the 
manifestation of that desire. Her illness is a story 
written in her body: the body itself becomes the te>:t 
being written ±Q~ the father. Smith continually 
creates for herself an environment where she is the 
child, a good child continually on the edge of 
being bad, a bad child trying to be good. We may use 
Michel Foucault ' s concept of the "transgressive 
hypothesis" here, in terms of which people commit 
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transgressions of a law that they impose (6); "th e law 
is what constitutes both desire and the lack on which it 
is predicated II (81). Smith continually keeps in mind a 
puniti v e world and a punitive father : asserting the 
repressive Law of the Father, characterizing herself as 
(sometimes) transgressive, and as loved and yet always 
abOLtt to be not loved. Her fict ional tex ts will also 
estab l i sh a set of dominant and dominating institutional 
structures an d figures of authority~ sometimes loving, 
sometimes puni tiVE;: sometimes revered, sometimes 
def 1 d.ted z If ~ as Melanie ~< lei n and Roland Barthes 
the act of writing is an exploration of the 
Mother" s body - as quoted in Chapter One - it is also an 
e xploration o f the Phal lus . The writer establishes an 
institutional structure in order to adore ~D~ to destroy 
it: "sets it Up'l is the operative phrase. InsofaX"" as 
the very act of writing is an act of hostilit y a gainst 
the Father , certain kinds of writing constitute either a 
dis.:;}';..tise of hostility o r, even, an apology , and may 
become the more easily then an act that imitates the 
Father"s act. 
NOTES TO CHAPTER TWO 
1 Pauline Smith's letters to Winifred Holtby are in 
the Winifred Holtby Collection, Hull Local Studies 
Library~ File 2. 44. I am grateful t o the Humberside 
County Council for providing me with photocopies of 
these letters. Whether there are other extant lette~s 
been Smith and Holtby has not been possible to 
establish : the first letter that I have, dated 28 
September 1933, speaks of their having already e xchanged 
"a doz en letters I think". 
2 For this inf or-rna.tion I am indebted to Arthur 
Ravenscroft, I'A Personality and a Place" 42. There a.r e 
"twenty-four s urvi ving letters [from Dorothy] to 
Pauline wh il e the latter, with t heir mother, was on a 
visi t to South Af rica. " These letters were given to 
Ravenscroft in 1964 by the Smith 's cousin, Col. W~ 
Cabourn Smith. I hav e not been able to consult them . 
3 Charles Edward Nind i 1847-1917; born at Woodcote , 
Oxfordshir e; educated at Marlborough; began his business 
career at Bombay and Burma; settled in Kimberley in 
1881, becoming a Director of the old De Beers Company 
and served on the board of the new one f rom its 
foundation until his death . He was also Chairman of the 
Griqualand West Diamond Mining Company. This 
information is taken from his obituary and Eri c 
~igg~~~b~ , qtd . in a letter to me from the archivist of 
De Beer-s Consolid8.ted Mines Limited, Dr- M.H. Buys, who 
also provided me with the informat ion which follows. 
4 The Minutes of the Speci a l Board Meeting, 17 
January 1894 , read: 
in consideration of past services rendered to 
the Company the Board consider that he should 
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be reelected, with the proviso that this 
should not carry with it any claim for further 
~eelection, and that steps should be taken by 
him to ma k e arrangements to enable him to 
resign when desired by the Chairman (C.J . 
Rhodes). He must remember that the seat on 
his retirement had been offered to and 
accepted by Mr Rhodes " brother, the 
representative of the Gold Fields of South 
Africa holding 20,000 shares in this Company. " 
5 Babette Taute has asked me not to publish either 
the name of the Harmonie visitor or the name of the 
school that he attended in England. I have a letter 
from the Headmaster of the school~ however , and have 
communicated with "the Englishman's" South African 
relatives; both these communications authenticate many 
of the details Taute has given me i but do not provide 
any dates for his stay at Mill River. Aspects of 
Taute's story r eappear in her two essays ~ !'Recollections 
of Pauline Smith", and "The Truth About Paul i ne Smith"s 
6 Qtd. in letter to me from Ravenscroft . I have been 
u nable to see the letters that he refers to. 
7 Smith "s letters to Cecil Sibbett are in the South 
African Library, Cape Town, under the number MBB 438. I 
am grateful to the Sout h African Library for permission 
to quote from them . 
8 A letter to Smith from Bennett (16 February 1923, 
qtd. in Ravenscroft "A Personality and a Place'! 44) 
makes clear that she later revised "The Miller" on 
Bennett's general advice, for "The Miller'l was "only a 
sketch" when Bennett saw it, not "a short story " . The 
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published versi on bears as much of the sense of locale 
that info~ms the later sto~ies. Smith had promised 
Bennett that she would dest roy his letters to her and 
presumably did, but for these few th a t "give one a 
glimpse into the literary relation between Bennett and 
Smith" (Ravenscroft, IIA Personality and A Place" 44) . 
These l etters and postcards from Bennett to Smi th are in 
the Brotherton Col1ec"tion, University of Leeds, but are 
not generally a vailable to researchers. 
9 See letter to Millin, 16 February 1928, Be 236 
D5 ~7: "The latter [a long short story , unnamed] brought 
me a telegram from Arnold Bennett a few days ago with 
but onE word of praise - !Masterful'. U A jou.rnal e n try 
of Bennett's for 9 February 1928 reads: !!After dinner I 
read 'Desolation', Pauline Smith's new short story ~ 
Very fine'! (lQ~C~~l§i ed . Swinnerton 445-446). In other 
words i Smith's enigmatic reference in B~~~ to a telegram 
of only two words, one of which was a word of praise~ is 
here cl a.r- ified. I was as tantalized by this mystery as 
was Clayton: '!Infuriatingly she doe s nat give the words l' 
(liThe Style of Pover ty" 158). 
10 On 5 May 1961 Millin wrote to R.F2Ma Immelman, 
Chief Libraria.n, Univer sity of Cape Town: "I e>~pect 
that , in my time , I must have had four or five hundred 
letters from Pauli ne"; "I received .a regular monthly 
letter for twent y years [but] did not keep them all" . 
Millin suggests that the "regular monthly letter" is in 
respon s e to a monthly cheque sent to Smith, but my 
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evidence is that these cheques began only in 1952, which 
left Smith only seven yeaTs of writing time. Millin 
presented one hundred and sixty-four of these letters to 
the Pauline Smith Collection. 
11 The brother-in-law of Smith's great-grandfather was 
Joseph Henry Green 5 surgeon at St~ Thomas's Hospital, 
called by Coleridge a "dear Friend & Fellow Inquirer"; 
there was a later link by marriage (letter to 
Swinperton~ 22 November 1951, Be 235 D9=234) " The 
fam i ly notes Smith is referring to are gathered under 
IIBoston NotesU~ Be 236 A3",3~ most of which seem to have 
been written in 1912. 
12 Smith's letters to Eleanor Lewis~ Ethelreda's 
daughteri are in the possession of T. Couzens, and will 
be catalogued in the Pauline Smith Collection in due 
cou.rSE ,. I am grateful to him and Eleanor Wilkin (n~e 
Lewis) for permission to quote from these and from 
Ethelreda Lewis's unpublished autobiography, "The 
Stranger Within My Ga.te ll = 
13 The weekly letters that Dr Smith wrote to his 
daughters'j carefully preserved by them~ are in the 
possessi on of Arthur Ra.venscrof t 'i who is engaged in 
research on Smith. I have been able to see one of these 
letters (see Works Cited) 'i B.nd take my other information 
from his essay'i "A Personality and a Place"i citing the 
date of each letter referred to as well as the page 
reference in his text . 
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14 Smith's cor-respondence with Mrs James Gray is in 
the Na.tional English Literar-y Museum, Grahamstown" 
grateful to NELM for permission to quote from them. 
I am 
15 Smith has simply not adjusted to the new year's 
date. Although she dates this letter 2 January 1928 it 
fr"lB-S in fact written in 1929, while she was "holidaying" 
(that is, ill) In Florence; the winter of 1927-28 has 
been spent in Dorset, either in her little cottage 
called lfr;~estha.rrowl1, tempor-arily rented, or b.a.ck in her 
mother's house (see letter to Millin~ 3 July 1927, Be 
236 D5. 4) ~ 
16 I have not been able to establish when the asthma 
begane In 1942 Smith writes to Swinner-ton in a wa y that 
su.ggests it began well before the forties (7 December 
1942, Be 236 D9,,58) a.nd, to the extent tha.t some of her-
fiction draws from her own life, may well provide a 
biographical source for the references to breathing 
difficulties in lIThe Doctor ll a.nd "The Schoolmaster I'. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
DAUGHTER AND FATHER, WOMAN AND PATRIARCHY 
The first of my prayers 2 • • was not for a pen 
but for U a beard like my father and a tail 
like my dog Tycho ". The beard and the tail 
were never granted me . Yet it was with the 
same hopeful importunity that~ a little la.ter-, 
I prayed: "Gi ve me d.n orphanage and make me an 
au.thor- ,, " (Smith~ "Why and How I Became an 
Au.thor" 67) 
Cherr y Clayton has s uggested that Smith seems to have 
wanted to "bec ome l ' her father by duplicating, as a 
writer-, the s y mpatheti c r esponses tha.t he displayed as a 
doctor to the rural people he worked among: 
When she returned to the t<aroo in 1913, people 
remarked on her- resemblance to her father . 
She c ertainly seems to have done her best to 
approac h his own attitu.des to the inhabitants 
of the Little Karoo , to come closer to him by 
Hbec oming" him, thou gh he as a doctor had 
shared in the i r bodily ailments and all she 
c o uld do~ as a writer~ was to I'share painfully 
in the turmoil of the soul "~ (Clayton 165) 
While the doctor in li The Pain" I'might [to quote the 
tex t] know all that was to be known about the pain in 
Deltje's side [aJbout the pain in her heart and in 
Jur iaan's [he a n d the matron] knew nothing . 3. 11 (13) , 
and it is about this SEcond pain, of course, that the 
author can write .. 
Sm i t h "s 1913- 14 Journal alludes briefly to the 
anecdote that gives rise to "The Pain" (16 December 
1913), an anecdote which was fused with her childhood 
favouri te:J "Rab and his Friends", by Dr John Brown. It 
had been told her by her uncle Tim~ her father's 
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brother, an attorney in Oudtshoorn, whom Smith 
frequently used in her Journal to exemplify the type of 
English person who continually asserted superiority "to 
those who have been born and bred out here" (19 August 
1913) . Smith claims that her father understood and 
sympathised with the Dutch to a far greater extent, and 
"was one of the very few men who had made himself sa 
much respected throughout the district that his 
influence is felt to this day" (19 August 191 3). In 
fact, Dr Smith's reputation was so fine that his medical 
instruments were on display at the Oudtshoorn hospital 
that appears in the story "The Pain" (see her 1905 
Diary, 13 January), and that was built a year after his 
death. 
The doctor in "The Pain", then, is used to present 
the uncle's stance rather than the father ' s. Stanley 
Ridge has argued that "The Pain" distinguishes between 
the patronising response formulated specifically by 
Nurse Robert, but shared by matron and doctor, and a 
"more intimate and wholly unromanticized point of view 
[which) 'places' the condescending, outside perspective 
as ill-suited for discerning what is of value in the old 
couple ' s lives 'l (209) . While my own feeling is that 
Smith's narrator steers an uneasier course that 
occasionally lapses into sentimentalization, the story -
placed first in the collection - may be seen as 
something approaching an artistic manifesto of hers: her 
stance is intended to mirror the stance adopted by her 
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father towards his rural patients. 
I have already noted that Smith ' s proprietary pride 
in her father's role comes through as much in the 
autobiographical ~~~~~~e~ g~~~~C~~1 as in her Journal: 
"An' old Mrs Solomon Barney said Was there ever sich a 
man as our father? An' we said No" (58). I have 
suggested, too, that Smith ' s non-fictional writing 
attests to a more compli c ated stance than this towards 
the father and f ather - figur-es: if "becoming " the father 
seems necessa~y to this writer, it is also a process 
fraught wi th c omplication. In liThe Doctor ll , a short 
story found among he..- pape..-s afte..- he..- death and (the 
evidence is) suppressed by Smith during her lifetime, 
the father plays the role of a dominant and dominating 
beloved p..-esence killed off and mou..-ned by daughte..- and 
autho..-. 
THE DEVIL ' S WORK IN "THE DOCTOR" AND "THE SCHOOLMASTER" 
Given the pattern of Smith's dest..-uction of her wo..-k, it 
is surprising that she did not tear up "The Doctor". 
Perhaps, as in the case of Schreiner ' s Yn~in~, "the 
autobiog..-aphical element in it made he..- ' soft' to it" 
(qtd. in First and Scott 91) and also made it difficult 
to publish. It is also 5urprisiflg to find no reference 
to it in he..- letters, especially at the times when she 
was castigating he..-self fo..- not being able to w..-ite, and 
when she was asked for stories to anthologize, as she 
was by Sarel Marais of Afrikaanse Pers during the late 
forties (see letter to A, 18 April 1948). Although "The 
Doctor" is unfinished, it has a "beginning, middle and 
end l , and would not have taken much work to revise. 
The a.bsence of reference pr obabl y means that the 
story ",a.s compl eted before 1926 (whi ch is when the bul k 
of her e x tan t correspondence starts), put to one side, 
and either forgotten or repressed, or kept secret. That 
the story is an early one is also suggested partly by 
the manner of typing, and partly by the spelling, 
orthography and style. Smith typed it herself, on the 
typewriter on which she had typed "The Pain", leaving 
out the space that would normally appear after the 
comma, an idiosyncracy that characterizes the typescript 
of "The Pain" and the few availabl e letters that she 
typed . After the thirties, Norah Cundall was 
responsible for the typing of manuscripts. Moreover, 
Smith uses the Dutch form ~§l~t, as she does in her 1905 
Diary (4 February; 17 February) (~~l~ is used in her ts. 
of "A Visit to the Diamond Diggings " , written in the 
late twenties), and spells the Afrikaans ~gtt§,= either 
"dockter ll or IIdocktorll'§ lQg~ "loup", r:9Qi IIroi", g~lQ 
Ilgelt", Q~i~ "bia" , and yglg3~bg~!J. "veldt-schoen". (The 
spelling of this last term is modernised in "A Visit to 
the Diamond Diggings".1 Various English words are 
misspel t: IIsudden-ness", "even-ness II , "wi th-Qut oJ, 
"encourageingly", and IIvi gour-ousl y". The most obvious 
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sign that this is apprentice work is the clumsiness of 
her at tempt to render Afrikaans speech patterns: 
"But nay, Docktor' For Betti"s Virginie. 
Betti"s Virginie she has the cold. With but a 
thimbleful of gunpowder, and a little sugar I 
will now make Betti"s Virginie that she no 
longer has the cold. What think you?" (Part 
I I, 3):2 
Smith"s 1905 Diary makes a reference to the Gham ka 
Valley (in the Ladismith district) that appears to be a 
source for "The Doctor": "That part of the district is 
very a.we- ful and terrible and gave me the shrinking 
feeling that the Devil has had a finger in the making of 
it" (25 May) . The story was probably written soon after 
1905, but perhaps after 1908, for it is not mentioned as 
having been among the pieces that Bennett read at the 
end of 1908. In her 1913-14 Journal, Smith hears a 
story from Thys Taute about a German transport-rider who 
Llsed to push his handcart across the desert "as a 
penance for putting out the eyes of his mules", a "sort 
of Evil Spirit" to the locals (20 October 1913); this is 
the anecdote that gets added to some of the ideas in 
"The Doctor" to form " The Schoolmaster". 
In any event, the typescript of "The Doctor" 
presumably remained among Smith"s papers through her 
lifetime (it is conceivable that it was in her sister"s 
possession, but not likely); not Llsed as scrap paper 
during World War II, as the typescript of Ibg ~g~glg 
was, nor sent for pulping as part of the war effort, as 
other mss. and tss. were; not typed out (as were parts 
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of "Winter Sacrament") by Nora Cundall, minimally 
cor-rected ,. =3 yet, in some wa.y, it seems, treasured. 
After Smith's death, William Plomer went through her 
papers on behalf of Jonathan Cape, for whom he worked , 
but decided, quite appropriately, that "The Doctor" was 
not publishable . Surprisingly, the story was included 
in a tea.ching anthology of South African short stories , 
published by Juta in 1968; no doubt the editor was more 
impressed by the author's name than b y literary merit or 
suitability for a teaching antho log y . 
Indeed , the r emar kable feature of this story, for 
the l iterary critic, is its unfinished quality_ 
Al though the fa.ct tha.t it is composed, and therefore 
subjected to the control of langua.ge in the same way 
that instinctual impulses are subjected to the censoring 
ego, it is - to pursue the ana logy between literature 
and dream - replete with signs apparently superfluous 
to the artistic construction of the text: of all Smith's 
texts, it provides the c learest invitation to 
psychoanalysis. And "The Schoolmaster-", too, which 
grows so clearly out of "The Doctor", and which is also 
particularly open to psy choanalysis, is still (even as a 
finished story) characterized by "a force • • . which is 
seeking to e xpress something and another which is 
striving to prevent its expressional (Freud, "Revision of 
the Theory of Dre.;>.ms" 14) . "The Doctor" is, less 
di screetl y tha.n "The School master ",. about these 
conflicting forces . 
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If "The Doctor" asks to be read in autobiographical 
terms:; it is not as the ki nd of autobi ography thc.t an 
author- forms and shapes out of her own consciousness but 
as the kind that emerges half-formed, with the mists of 
the unconscious still clinging to it. This story 
provides a particularly important glimpse into the 
uncon scious of the writerJ for it is clearly about 
writing" It is also a story about the writer-Is 
relationship with her father, in whom are conflated the 
symbolic and biological figures, and is:; thus 1 a story 
about the reI a.ti onshi p between the woman wri ter and the 
Father. It is worth noting at this point that I am 
assumi ng th~.t the charactet-i zati on of the i ndi vi dual 
fa.ther or fa.ther-figure in this and in other stories 
includes both the biological and symbolic fathers, 
concretizing and making specific an archetypal struggle 
between the writer and the Law of the Father, a struggle 
which is complicated - not eased - by the presence of 
the Oedipus. The concordance of the biological and 
symbolic fathers is affirmed in the well-known case of 
Virginia Woolf,; who recognized that her fa.ther's dea.th 
freed her to write - "His life would have entirely ended 
mine ll (6 ~r=.it.~r.-':'§ !Ji2!::t 138; 28 November 1928) - and has 
her fiction set about killing the angel in the house 
created by the Father's Law. Smith's fiction poses a 
set of reI ated but di fferent ta.sks. "The Doctor ll is the 
first, and most defiant, if most chaotic, step. It is 
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al so a story tha.t tell s us a.bout si 1 ence and repressi on, 
amplifying and clarifying the hints that we find 
elsewhere in Smith's work and life regarding the 
difficulty she had with e x pression. And it is, f i na I I Y , 
a story that invites us to return to her other texts, 
and to read them in terms of Smith's profound interest 
in the father/daugh ter relationship. 
lIThe Doctor'} of fers a specific invitation to be 
read as a story that deals with a young girl's guilt 
regarding her role as story-teller. This guilt is set 
in the contex t of a ba.tt 1 e between cuI ture a.nd na.tur-e, 
for it is these polari ties that inform much of the 
imagery selected. The individual or biographical 
con nections are themselves fascinating, particularly 
gi ven th e complex relation between Smith and her father l 
and will be e x tensi vely dealt with here , b ut there are 
also a set of general implications to do with women 
writing in a patriarchal context. Although these will 
begin to emerge during the b iographic al r ead ing, they 
will be dealt with more fully after that reading. 
Smith began wri ting in response to the death of her 
father i not with any suggest ion that she was, as In 
Woolf's case, freed to do SOl but instead "to set down 
for my own comf ort the memories of happier days" 
(IIWhy a.nd How I Became an Author ll 68) a r n CI.n obvi ous 
way her ficti o n ma y be seen as a means to recall to 
herself these happier days , and to recall also the 
memory of her beloved father. In a less obvious way, 
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much of her fiction returns a g ain and again to that 
primal scene between IIfather ll and "daughter-", where the 
young girl is negotiating her father"s desire and 
negotiating, therefore, her status as masculine or 
-feminine. 
The obsessively nostalgic pull of Smith"s fiction 
and the e xtraordinarily melancholic response to the 
dea.th of her father speak to us , in Freudian terms, of 
the presence of guilt . It is, therefore l particularly 
interesting (if also banal~ gi v en the other more general 
claims that I am hinting at) that, as biographical 
evidence suggests, Smith believed herself to be 
respon sible for her father's fatal heart attack. As her 
sketch "Miss Griffiths " reve als, he had come from 
Oudtshoorn to arrange for his daughters to change 
schools, and spent the last day of his life making what 
to a man with a weak heart would haVE been arduous 
arrangements. Why a change of schools was necessary we 
do not know, but we may well suppose that the cause ... as 
Pauline"s bad health: the two girls left the harsher 
climate of Aberdeen for the milder one of Hertfordshire. 
(Again, Smith left the new school soon after her 
father"s death, through ill-health.) Couple with this 
".ssumpti o n the bi ographical connecti on between Smi th "s 
father"s death and her literary beginnings, and one may 
speculate that the a c t of writing thereafter broug h t 
with it a set of complex feelings of guilt alongside any 
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comfort derived from those IImemories of " •. happier 
days" . It is on this basis that we will begin to read 
the connection drawn in liThe Doctor ll between literary 
creativity and the father's death, which is a causal one 
(although cause and effect now become transposed 4 ) and 
the occasion for a considerable amount of guilt . 
The ma j or connection between literary creativity 
and the f ather's death appears through the l ink between 
story -telling and the dev il's work. Petchell, the 
c entr-a.l figure of the story, esta.blishes a "supposed 
intimacy wi th the Dev il •.•. She could tell the same tale 
o f the Devil si x times o ver without the slightest 
v ariation " CPart4,S). The Ghamka River is, 
according to oral tradition cited in this story , the 
a b ode of the devil; that the doctor is killed while 
crossing the river connects Petchell, via her lin k with 
the devil, to the cause of the father ' s death. The 
connect ion is more tightl y drawn by means of Petchell s 
familiar and welcoming response to the storm that swells 
the Ghamka River in flood~ 
[CJlouds had rolled, and were still rolling 
solemnly steadily up the Ghamka valley. The 
air had become breathless , oppressive. A 
warning hush was stealing slowly across the 
valley, across the veldt. It might last for 
several hours, or for several days . None could 
tell. But already, in the stillness, Petchell 
could feel - could almost hear - the strange 
movement of the veldt towards rain. Something 
stirred within her. She too moved - Towards 
what? She did not know, nor did she care. 
With Ludovic asleep in her arms she was free 
t o answer the call of coming rain. And she 
answered it. The whirlwind under the fig-
t rees was forgotten. Rain came nearer and 
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nearer . 
of time, 
seasoning 
I I I, 8-9) 
And under the Karree boom forgetful 
Petchell sat a-soaking and a-
in the music of its coming1 (Part 
Standing silent she caught the faint rustle of 
the willows swaying uneasily round the dam, of 
the poplars at the end of the house stirring 
in little gusts & spasms, of the leaves of the 
fig-trees fluttering gentl y about the deserted 
trestle . A loosened stone rolled slowly down 
a kopje. A jackal called . From a 
neighbouring k l oof came the weird cry of a 
bab iaan1 The vel dt seemed alive, expectant. 
And as she listened darkness came out of 
the East, & with it, like a timid lover, crept 
the ra in. (Part 4, 6) 
Petchell has, moreover, been engaged in her "devilish ll 
story-tel li ng just at the time that the storm is 
gathering force, as if she might have called it up. 
As the stor y turns out, had the new passes over the 
Ghamka River been completed, the doctor would not have 
ha.d to cross 2i'.t such a treacherous poi nt, a.nd waul d not 
have been killed. The final guilty connection to which 
I want to draw a.ttention is one that is establ i shed a.t 
the start of the story: while the father speaks in 
favour of the new passes , the author has Petchell speak 
against them: she SEes them Cl.S somE kind of impertinence 
toward s nature. Meanwhile, the father calls the 
daughter "impertinent". 
The concept of impertinence is crucial to the story 
(all the more so since it is so awkwardly underlined). 
Impertinence is designed to disrupt mastery, to question 
the v oice of sc i ence and culture ~ It is a concept 
particularl~ appropriate in defining the voice that 
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takes a feminist stance against the male establishment 
as Luce Irigaray has found in her ~~ §§~~ g~i n~~D §§i 
l:1.£~ !do. (Gallop 81) and it is used in my reading of "The 
Doctor" in this feminist sense. Petchell wishes to 
keep nature as it 50 dangerously is; her father stands 
on the side of IIprogress ll , wanting to control na.ture and 
make it safe, welcoming the penetrative and phallic 
mountain pass, the pass that cuts into Mother Nature in 
8 . gesture that di mi ni shes a.nd control s "her 01. (Here, 
then, is the nature/culture opposition that will take 
t his story from a tale about individual guilt into a 
tale about female guilt.) The father ' s association with 
culture is, 1n addition, affirmed by his association 
with hun ting - i t is a hunting trip from which he is 
being recalled to a young girl's sickbed - as well as 
his absorption in a book referred to as "The Tactics of 
Wa.r" (Pa.r-t I , 1) and "h is study of the Peni nsul a war" 
<Part I" 8) . Petchell 's association with the storm and 
the river in flood affirms her association with nature . 
The culture/nature opposit ion permits us to 
identify the possibility of another opposition: if the 
doc tor's science stands as a manifestation of culture, 
perhaps Petchell's stormy story-telling stands as a 
manifestation of nature. But before this potential 
opposition is cla.rified we must look at the other story-
telling in I'The Doctor-II, for there is a IIstory" 
presented from the young girl's sickbed. This lI o ther ll 
story appears, in more discreet formulation, a.t other 
moment s in Smith's fiction, and its significance will be 
lost unless we are at this point able to begin to note 
some o f t h e repet it ions and reworkings involved . 
These repetitions and reworkings appear in two 
stories th a t are most obviously connec ted to liThe 
Doc tor" : "Ou-Pa Ca.re l 's " , printed as Chapter V of 
E:l~ttQQ2 ~bilgr:.~Q in 19 35, 2.nd II The School ma.ster ", first 
p ubl ished i n I~g e~~lR~i i n 1923 and col lecte d in Ibg 
bii~l~ t~CQQs ~ So much is carried t hrough from on e 
story to the n e xt that one may e v en suppose Smith to be 
rewriting a sing le episode in her psychological l ife, an 
epi sod e that also, as I will sh o w later, informs Ib§ 
As in "The Doc tor", the set ting for f' Ou- Pa 
Carel ' s" and "The Schoolmaster" i s a farm i n the Ghamka 
Ri ver valley, p resided over b y O·Ma Delaport in "The 
Doctor", Grandmother Delpor-t i n "The Schoo l ma ster-II ;: and 
This is a setting 
char a c teri zed by, as i n 'IOu-Pa Carel ·s '·~ "tremenjous 
great red racks gai n ' hi gh up in to t h e sky, an ' wh i te 
wild geese fly i n ' about a mon g them~ an the river far 
away down below " (70) '; items whi c h a re repeated in "The 
Schoolmaster ",. In !! The Doctor l l the Roi Kranz hills have 
another contrast than the wild geese: su.ddenly, out 
of the red of the hills, flash e d the white of the 
Roadman Ts tents .. The whi te of the tents sat i sfied he~ 
as the rythm [2i~] of the buggy had satisfied the 
Roadman" (8 ). The sat isf y ing ~hythms offe~ed b y the 
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buggy that drives in to the Ghamka Valley community and 
the white tents on the way out of it hold a significance 
simila,..- to the "wild white geese ll ; there is in these 
Images a sense of a world natural and beautiful. A 
"Ludovic ll appea,..-s in liThe Doctor-" and is mentioned in 
"Ou-Pa Carel'sll, but in liThe Schoolmaster II it is a 
cluster of children who provide the glimpse of the 
sexually immature world. 
While Engela's illness in liThe Schoolmaster" is 
simply presented as a II wea kness of the chest which my 
grandmother thought that she alone could cure" (42) and 
extends into her inability to sing the song that her 
heart was "so full of" (48), in "Ou-Pa Carel'sl! the 
episode of illness is considerably more fully detailed, 
almost as fully as it is in "The Doctor" .. In "Ou-Pa 
Carel '5 '1 Paoli, f,..-ightened by the darkness, by noises 
outside the door and by being .n an enveloping feather 
bed, gets into a pan.c during which she feels allover 
the bed for the pillow and for her sister but is unable 
to find them. Later in the story, as part of a separate 
incident, she develops a sore throat into which Alida 
peers, for which Ou-Ma Carel makes up the gunpowder and 
sugar medicine, and which occasions a letter to her 
father that hastens the child's return home. This is 
the story that ends, as mentioned earlier, IIBut our 
father says, How will Paoli be able to go to boarding 
school?" (81), a cl ear- enough statement regarding a 
child's use of illness to stay at home, close to her 
father, the doctor. 
In "The Doctor", while the incidents regarding the 
frightened spell in bed and the illness are interwoven, 
so that the sexual metaphors become particularly 
apparent, the episode is displaced on to a little girl 
called~ appropriately enough, Virginie. (One of the 
author's few revisions was to change the name fr om 
"Johan na Jac oba Katrinka, Joey for short" to Virgi n ie ~) 
Petchell stands as an older self, the budding story-
teller. Having lost her doll , Virginie also "last 
herself" in the bed, which becomes "a waste of hot 
blanket ~.nd sheet" (Part 4,1). Fearful of diphtheria, 
all the women in the f amily, as well as Petchell, peer 
down her throat; Ou-Ma Delaport makes up a gunpowder 
medicine, and Virginie 's suspected diphtheria is used to 
recall the doctor from his hunting trip. It is on his 
r e turn tha.t h e crosses the river a.nd is drowned . 
The story creates a set of tensions in which, in 
effect, Virginie is judged by Petchell . The first 
tension is between Virginie's suspected diphtheria and 
the real cause of her i llness: she has simply eaten tao 
many cookies and is racked with fear that the devil will 
punish her for stealing. That the little cakes are 
"~oi" (for CQQi) adds to the sin involved in eating 
them : they belong to devil ~Q~ king. The second, 
related tension is between Virginie's apparent need for 
the doctor "'.nd Petchell ' s resi stance to that need: 
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Petchell does not really believe that Virginie is ill 
and does not want her father recalled. Within Petchell 
herself there are contradictory desires which repeat the 
tension between her and Virginie and allow us to see it 
as signifying contradictory feelings within a single 
female psyche: Petchell both calls up and welcomes the 
storm that causes her father ' s death, and is full of 
dread at the relentless rain, which becomes "an avenger 
now, no lover" (Part 4, 4). So, taking account of the 
processes o f splitting and displacement, we have within 
this story a young girl's use of illness to get her 
father back, her guilt regarding that use, and her 
belief that this evil in her causes the death of her 
father. There are also a number of sexual innuendoes 
here, relating both to Virginie and to Petchell: getting 
the father back means more than simply recalling him. 
But these will be discussed later, when it is time to 
pick up the discussion about impertinence and story-
telling. 
At the risk of oversimplifying a complex situation 
(and refer ... ·ing now specifically to "The Doctor", which 
so clearly speaks the writer's unsorted fears and desires) 
it IS possible to discern here a Illogic" of guilt, which 
reads as follows: 
Virginie's ill - health causes the doctor ' s death. 
(Smith's ill-health causes her father's death.) 
Petchell ' s story-telling causes her father ' s death. 
(Smith ' s father's death leads to her writing career.) 
However illogical the connection between the 
father's death and the story-telling, the fictional fact 
that Petchell wished for the storm that led to the 
father's death now explains the connection drawn in the 
sto~y between sto~y-telling and devilry; it is a fact 
that gives rise to guilt. The only way out of this 
guilt is to be another kind of self, the feminine self 
denoted by Virginie, but being this self also involves 
telling a story that lures the father to his death. In 
other words , the punishment of the self in the form of 
illness is itself an occasion for guilt. 
In Smith's own life~ too, the connections between 
illness and writing may be read in terms of this logic, 
gi v en the complex biographical connections between her 
father's death and her literary career. First of all 
the symptoms of her illness read as a variety of ways to 
prohibit the emergence of the writing self, and to 
reassert the feminine self. But the product i on of 
illnes s forms what one may see as a blocked circuit, 
wh i ch may be plotted diagrammatically in the following 
way : 
i II-health ill-health (a) 
guilt f a.ther 's death 
writing 
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Assuming, moreover, that it was Pauline's illness that 
brought Dr Smith to England to arrange for his daughters 
to change schools, once the adult ill-health marked b) 
on the diagram has blended into or even successfully 
imitated the childhood illness marked a), the sequence 
that I have called a blocked circuit now becomes a 
vicious circle: evading writing by means of illness, as 
her own guilt would demand, does not free her from the 
circuit but leads on into a state of illness equivalent 
to the ill ness tha.t ,=a.used the f~.ther-' s death'j an 
illness that causes guilt. 
lIThe Doctor" presents two ways out of this 
personal predicament: One way is to deny the power of 
the father j and even the love of the father, and to take 
up the pen and tell stories, regardless of the 
consequences~ This is the way posited (however 
reluctantly) by Petchell~ The other way out of the 
predicament is not to write at all~ to refuse to take up 
the pen~ i n the manner of a Virginie. Enacting this 
refusal~ the body chooses the kind of illness that makes 
it impossible for the writer to write, and that 
proclaims her as "feminine" in terms of the conventions 
of "the cult of female invalidism"! invoked earlier. 
Smith's own strategy is to enter a world prior to the 
father's death, the world of the Little Karoo, the world 
of her childhood. Her entrance is an imaginative one, 
and takes place through writing (rather than through 
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m2'.dness) z She mea.nwhi I e tr-i es to deny that she is a 
writer~ she insists that she lacks invention, she calls 
herself a. feminine writer-, she even sometimes becomes so 
ill that she cannot writez In these ways she might 
escape the fact that by writing she kills the father-. 
While I have been specifically discussing the 
presentation of an individual female psyche, presented 
in tiThe Doctor" and bearing interesting resemblances to 
the way that Smith presents her own life in her letters 
and non-fictional writing, there is a double-bind 
suggested in her life that illustrates the development 
of the female writer. While the female typically 
desires to enter the Symbolic Order as a feminine self, 
a self associated with nature rather than culture j and 
an object of exchange rather than a subject, the writer 
typically desir-es to master- cultur-e, and to assume the 
power of the (masculine ) pen. Even within the 
definition of the feminine self ther-e is a double-bind: 
the girl must both be the object of the father's desire 
and must al so not submi t to tha.t for-bi dden desi re. The 
for-bidden desir-e becomes par-t of the r-epressed and yet 
its being repressed hinders the acquisition, for the 
female~ of the phallus. 
I have already suggested that Smith"s adult 
illnesses may be read as imitations of her childhood 
pr-oblems with her- thr-oat, and even as a way of r-ecalling 
to her-self a childhood now gone, of becoming once again 
a child to be attended by her- father- and of r-emaining 
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forever in the idyllic world "at the top of the 
mountains!', the world that preceded the rupture caused 
by being sent away to "boarding-school in Englan'" 
The desire to ~emain an ill 
child, standing in contradiction to the desire to be an 
adult and a writer , would on its own cause feelings of 
guilt, whi c h would then become stronger given the 
awareness, however repressed, of the sexual feelings 
that inform the ycu~g girl's desire to remain for ever 
wi th her f,:l,thet- = 
To what e~{ten t "The Doctor" is in fact a story 
about Smith's individual feeli ngs of guilt concerning 
her father's death is~ of course, simply a speculative 
issue here3 The biographical connections already 
posited do not seem t D be in question, and there are a 
number of other s wh ich one might presente For- instance, 
that Smith 's baby brother <called Jackie in El~tkQQ§ 
~hild~~n) died of dipther-ia} as Laura Miller informs us, 
adds a complicating factor to this speculation: it may 
have created a s ense of family guilt revolving around 
the failure Df . ~ pr-OVI '...!e Cl. cure; it may have 
to do also with the gu i lt of the survivor: the girl 
lives lIat the e~qJense of" the boy = What I am suggesting 
here is that, whatever specific biographical connections 
one might produce in order to discuss the presence of 
guilt in the stor y , it is the culturally organized guilt 
that is of particular interest . Along these lines, one 
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might argue that the presence of a more generalized 
guilt (the guilt attendant upon growing up in a value-
laden world - Dr, more specifically, a Calvinistic 
world) is apparent elsewhere in her texts, most notably 
in the poem "The Jackal" in E:!.~ik9H§ !;;b!'!'Qr:~!:! 
(originally published anonymously in Ib~ §i~i~ [Cape 
Town] in June 1912), and that the source need not simpl y 
be c onfined to the father ' s death, The jackal, who 
lives in "Kama ' s Kloof ll , stands as a figure of 
con s ci ence, who "knows / Just everythi ng ~.4e doH, and who 
comes nSniff-sn i ffing round and round" when the little 
girls, who have "not been good at all", are lying in bed 
(30) , Certainly Pauline and Dorothy were drilled by 
father, mother and nursemaids - in good behaviour: 
ter r ified of cheating the Panorama attendant out of his 
si xpence, "Pato an Paoli jes sat with their eyes shut" 
while the other c hildren take a second look for free 
(96) , Yet on the understanding that guilt concerns a 
relation to the Law of the Father, the associative links 
within "The Doctor" between story- telling, illness and 
di sobed i ence (alongside the llnks between this story, 
"The S c hoolmaster" and IIOu-Pa Carel ' S") tie this guilt 
specifically to a guilt connected with growing up female 
and desiring something other than "natural" passivity_ 
And it is here, in particular, that it becomes fruitful 
t o speak of more than "individual" guilt: the story of 
Smith ' s life is the story of a woman writing under 
patriarchy, That "The Doctor" also illustrates cultural 
guilt specific to women will be revealed when one sees 
the extent to which this, like other of Smith"s tex ts, 
turns on the topic of the Oedipus. If liThe Doctor-II is 
about the relation between the Oedipal plot and the 
writer"s development, Ib~ ~~3Ql~ is, to anticipate for a 
moment, a story about the acquisition of language and 
the taki ng over of narrative~ Because such a reading 
issues from a critical perspective that sees each text 
as a Freudian story of pre-Oedipal and Oedipal 
devel opment interpreted within the Lacanian discussion 
regarding the Im a ginary and the Symbolic, some 
theor2tical discussion of the relation between Oedipus 
and language is required . 
PHALLIC DESIF:ES 
The Oedipus is the stor y o f the young girl ' s relation 
with the father and the Father: the story of her 
desires, which are constructed within the realm of his 
desi res, the prohibition of those desires, which is the 
process of entering cul ture or the Symbolic Order, and 
the story of the metaphorical enactment of those 
desires~ whi ch is the process of mastering culture or 
"making meaning" of life . 
According to Lacan, the original, unconscious and 
indefinable yearning is for the transcendental 
signifier, the unity of the self before it became the 
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subject in language . Although this unity is spoken of as 
"union" with the [MJother'i La.can is clear that its 
verbalization immediately loses the truth, for the 
verbalized or conscious desire is 'llost in its real 
implication" and is conveyed lIin a demand (that is, in 
spoken discourse and in accordance with the exigencies 
of culture) in which it will be only a metonymy of 
it s elfll ( Lemaire 64) . This y ear n ing is "repressed and 
replaced by a substitute which names it and at the same 
time transfor ms it" (Lemaire 87); this is the desire to 
be II' B. ' father [which] replaces the desire for 
fusion" because the father reveals himself as he who 
b~! the desired phallus and as he who is able to use it 
in a socia.ll y normalized relationshipll (87). 
Lacanian theory, being a theory constructed within 
and concerning patriarchal culture, depends on the 
concept of phallic desire . The phallus is the signifier 
of the Symbolic Order, the Law of the Father; it is also 
the signifier of desire in a patriarchal culture, 
because of its status as potentially missing . The 
phallus is a copula, a hyphen (Lemaire 86', the 
signifier of the impossible identity of the self. 
Whereas Freud ha.s been generally interpreted as having 
seen the Oedipal desire for the mother D~ father as the 
origin of the "problem" in a child's psychosex ual 
development, I am taking the line, offered by Lacan, 
that this desire is metonymic: just as "the symptom is 
a metCl.phor, it is not a. metaphor to say so, any more 
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than [it is a metaphor to say] that man"s desire is a 
metonymy" For the symptom i§ a metaphor whether one 
likes it or not, as desire i2 a metonymy, however funny 
people may find the idea" (Lacan 175). 
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For the male the paternal metaphor is, obviously, 
less problematic than it is for the female: not only may 
the male be a biological father , but he may also assume a 
set of equivalent metaphors not so easily accessible to 
women: literary fatherhood is, of course, the metaphor 
that concerns us here. The metonymic process open to 
women, if one listens to Freud, is offered by 
childbirth: the mother"s child will be the phallus of 
the mother. For the female, then, acting in terms of 
the Law of th e Father, only the desire to be a mother is 
unproblematic, and then only if there is a legitimate 
father~ an authority to preside over the mother with 
(phallic) child. The other metonymic desires j such as 
the desire to enter and found a new land, the desire to 
make meaning through forms of a.r-tT e v en the priestl y 
desire to (say) hear confession and bestow forgiveness 
(to list desires which are pertinent in the study of 
Smith"s texts), are problematized by their having been 
proclaimed by the Law of the Father as masculine 
prerogatives. The female who assumes these desires will 
do so at risk of her femininity. The crucial point here 
is that women·s desires are constructed in terms of the 
father"s desires: "to be the phallus for the mother" is 
a statement conceived in a phallic world. As lsak 
Dinesen ha.s wri tten : "Adam had 3. time, whether- long or 
short, when he could wander about on a fresh and 
peaceful earth But poor Eve found him there ~ittl i:!!.!. 
bi§ £l~im§ MQQQ b~~, the moment she looked into the 
world" Cqtd. in Gilbert and Gubar 187; my emphasis). 
If, as Lacan notes~ the penis is an empt y 
signifier ~ and its erection as the phallus is an 
imposture, the woman's desire for t he penis is a futile 
metonymic pl oy f or the phallus . Nevertheless, for both 
men and women in a patriarchal culture, the penis has 
been seen to s t and fo r the phallus: the association of 
males with cu lture and females with nature has been 
predicated o n such an assumption; certain cultural 
inst i tution s have been male-dominated because of it ; 
wives have obeye d th ei r husbands because of it . In both 
Freudian and Lacanian terms , the female subject is 
marked 250 by an absence = The cl itoris that might have 
acted as phall ic metonymy (as the penis does) has been 
denied b y Freud (se xual sati sfaction via the clitoris is 
"infantile!' ) and in some cultures is removed. Women 
gain satisf ac t i on v i a the vagina, that womb-like empty 
space Maiti n g to be f i lled . In other words , the manner 
of one's negotiation o f the Oedipus depends on one's 
gender and also on soc i ety' s understanding of !' success". 
If women who claim a u thorship subvert the 
conventional c ulture/na. tu.re paradigm as Garner et al 
n o te (24), they also subvert Freud' s Oedipal narrative, 
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for the desire to be first a little mother and then a 
mother will not provide the woman writer with the 
phallic pen. If the "appropriate" desire for the female 
is for the penis (as signifier of the phallus) as a 
means to reproduction rather than production (as a means 
to mothering, that is, rather than, say, literary 
creativity), any other desires will either be repressed 
or will work in tt,e psyche in more or less harmful ways. 
Indeed, any female desires, beyond the most abjectly 
obedient, are ambivalent desires. 
Q£ ~Qib~~iD9 Nancy Chodorow has argued that female 
development is marked by two coexistent desires, the 
desire for the mother, which is a desire to be one with 
the mother, and the desire for the father, which is a 
desire to have the phallus as a sign of difference from 
the mother, as well as a sign of power. The presence of 
these coex istent desires is contradictory: the girl 
fears annihilation by the mother and fears to be simply 
without power; she also fears to transgress the social 
laws that inhibit female access to power. 
The paternal metaphor allows the male to move in 
and out (so to speak) of nature, whereas the female who 
desires to evade aspects of her feminine identity will 
feel entrapped by any flirtation with nature. For 
instance - to pick up a point introduced in the first 
chapter - if the inexpressible union with the (Mlother 
is metonymised as a yearning for the land as a space 
that e>:ists prior to or at the earl y stages of 
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ci v ili z ation, the female necessarily recognizes the 
land as "appropriate " female ter ritory, the space where 
(the myth is) the female is already waiting to be 
penetrated and inseminated. Hence the yearn i ng cannot 
g o t h rough to satisfaction in this way . The male, who 
is i n control of the copula, as of copulation, does not 
so easily jeopardi ze his position in culture by becoming 
"on e withll the land ; his entry into a new land is 
spoken, a fter all, in terms of "discovery" and 
"vic t ory'l, and is si gnified b y putting up flags . I n a 
compara.bl e W2i.y, the desi re for God has been rna.de 
inaccessible to females e xcept in terms of becoming the 
f igure of the Ma donna : she who is penetrated by God, and 
who gives birth to God's san. Males become popes, 
bishops, priests; "father " confessor-Sa 
Two points a r e being suggested here. First , the 
amb i va lenc e that the woman writer may display both in 
her wor k and in her discussion of her work towards 
conventional male a n d female stances and metaphors , 
t akes a particular course : it is not quite the same as 
a mb i val ence in the male. For instance , the creation of 
a "good" mother and a "bad ll mother in Itlg ~~@:Ql~ 
whic h , as regards a male writer, would simply be seen as 
~n ambivalence towards the mother, one image idealized 
an d the other feared - is considerably complicated by an 
ambivalence towa.rds that v ery goodness, for the "good" 
mother is also the mother whom the daughter fears to 
become. In Ib~ !t~2Ql~ Jacoba and Mevrouw van der Merwe 
provide the apparently positive images of mothering for 
Andrina, yet both are treated with subtle irony in the 
te"t: the narrator needs to measure Andrina's distance 
from such figures. 
Secondly, apart from the expected ambivalence 
towards the figure of the father, who stands as an image 
of the Father, and who therefore may appear to the woman 
writer 2S both desired and awesome, beloved dnd 
oppressive, the woman writer may find it necessary to 
adopt for the crea.ti ve sel f a paterna-.l metaphor, si nce 
the maternal metaphor can be a problematic one. This 
means, for instance, that while "The Miller 'l may be read 
as a story about the female forgiveness of a male sinner 
who, in an un f atherly manner, withholds his seed, it may 
also be read as an e x amination of the curtailment of a 
cr e ativE process e: :perienced by one who feels, as the 
miller does, oppressed by the Law of the Father. 
My third point i s a correl a ti v e of the first and 
second points. Taking, on Lacan 's invitation, the 
difference between "inexpressible need" and "expressed 
demand" as the difference between truth and its 
metonymies, there ought to be no suggestion thco.t a 
woman's desire for the father is a simple carnal desire: 
it is, instead, a complex and complicated metonymic 
process that stands alongside a set of other metonymic 
processes and is also in potential conflict with them. 
The desire to libel! the phallus is translateable as the 
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desire to Ilhave ll the phallus in carnal intercourse; but 
it is also translateable as the desire to create meaning 
through narrative. In other words, I am stressing in 
the analysis that follows that the desire to write is 
equivalent in st2.tuS to the desire to "be" the phallus:' 
both are metonymies for an inexpressible human y earning 
and may also be in conflict with each other, certainly 
as long as the act of writing is an act either of 
wresting the pen from the father or of entering a 
masculine domain. In the case of Pauline Smith, the 
desire to write is to an e x tent a desire to follow the 
e x ample set by the father , to IIbecome" the father, but 
it is also in conflict ~ith the father, both in terms of 
the La~ of the Father as well as in terms of Smith"s 
particular biography. The guilt that the female writer 
In general and Smith in particular feels towar ds the act 
of writing results in an obedient recognition of the 
Father's Law (a constant recreation of the accuser-
fig ure) and aggression against, or punishment of, the 
self: if the ill-health that results is - to speak of 
the woman writer in gener~l - also a signal of her 
femininity, it is complicated in Smith"s case b y the 
biographical fact that her father was a doctor . And it 
is at this point that it is appropriate for us to return 
to the question of story-telling in liThe Doctor-fl. 
As I suggested earlier, there is in this story an 
opp osition between nature, presented in terms of the 
storm, the river in flood, and devilish sto~y-telli ng, 
and culture, presented in terms of war~ hunting, the 
pass, and the doc tor 's and roadman's science. The 
abundance of sexual imag e s, largely to do with the 
relation between Virginie and the father-figure but also 
concerning the relations between Petchell, Ludovic, the 
roadman and the grandmother, establishes this as a story 
about masculinity a.nd femininity in the context of 
culture and nature. Because the story revolves around 
story-tell i ng~ it ma y be read also as a story about the 
relation between the Oed i pal plot and th e writer's 
development. Whereas both "The Schoolmaster" and Ib~ 
~g~~lg will be seen to present the young girl's entry 
into Language v ia th e Oedipal desire for the father, 
" The Doctor" at tempts to separate the girl ' s sexual 
desire for the fathe r from her activity as a story-
teller. Moreover l there are two kinds of stories 
presented in "The Doctor"; b oth stories are, in 
different ways, lies . 
STORIES AND LIES 
"The Doctor" opens and cl oses with reference to the 
relation between the daughter and the father. At the 
start they are travelling through the Little Karoo. The 
doctor had come fr o m England during the early 1860s; 
Petchell is his only daughter. She is seen to stand in 
a wifely relation to him, for her mother had died three 
years after giving birth to her . Father and daughter 
are in a white-hooded buggy drawn by two "well-paired" 
horses and replete with sexual reference. It even 
stands, 1 i ke the cart in liThe Pai n" an d "The Si stersll., 
as a marriage-carta Not only does it have a satisfying 
rhythm, but horse-hair stuffing also protrudes in little 
tufts from the seat, and there are two val ises held in 
pl a c e by "hairy leather r impjes", with a water c ask 
swinging below them& The b uggy is old , "a disgrace to 
its owner", who has not had it repainted, nor the 
leather wa x ed; the 'Iforl orn streamers" flut t er down fr om 
t he green lin i ng of t he white hood (Part I , 11. It does 
not bear to the outs id e world any sign that it is 
cherished beyond the fac ts that it is still in use and , 
by the detail of its description~ much loved by the 
narrator. 
Th ere are other indications of a conjugal 
atmosphere between Petchell an d the doctor . When lithe 
swinging cask hit the rack 'l he groans gently and the 
girl laughs , puts her hand on his arm, and mockingly 
seol ds hi m. Secondly, when the headmistress of the 
famous girls' school i n Princestown cannot persuade the 
doc tor- to sti3Tt a compani on school far boy s she first 
blames his wife (i t is because of her weak chest that he 
n eeded to move to F'latkops) and then , when the wife 
dies, transfers h er resentment to the daughter. 
Finally, the dyn a mic between f a ther and daughter pivots 
oh mock-jealousy when the father teases the daughter 
about the roadman; and on a subsequent occasi on trlE 
sexual nature of this dynamic is alluded to by means of 
a complicated kind of gainsaying: 
"Don"t you think there is a kind of 
daughterly impertinence that is refreshing?" 
[asks Petchelll . 
"Go tell that to the Roadman," chuckled 
the Docktor, pulling her ear . 
Pet c hell climbed into the cart and took 
up the reifls . 
II I sai d Q~h!gb.t~r:.l.~" II she sai d severel y, 
a nd with a sharp click of the bough drove off. 
Wart 11, 7) 
By common consent of father, daughter and narrator, 
the roadman serves as the new lover-figure, and his 
clumsily e x pressed desire not to displease the young 
girl presumably reveals his stance as suitor. 
The tr- i angul <3.r reI ati on between father, daughter 
and lover is also revealed through recognition of one of 
t .he possible sources for liThe Doctor" (and, hence, liThe 
Schoolmasterl')~ Miss Marchmont's narratiVE in Charlotte 
Miss Marchmont tells Lucy Snowe a 
poignant tale of thirty years before J when she expected 
her lover, livery soon to be her- husba.nd", to return to 
herz 
"There he was: I saw him; but I think 
tears were in my eyes my sight was so 
confused. I saw the horse; I heard it stamp 
I saw at least a mass; I heard a clamour. ~§§ 
it a horse? o r what heavy, dragging thing was 
it, crossing, strangely dark, the lawn? How 
could I name that thing i n the moonlight 
before me? or how could I utter the feeling 
which rose in my soul? 
II ••• But I was kneeling down in the snow 
beside something that lay there - something 
that I had seen dragged along the ground -
something that sighed, that groaned on my 
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breast, as I lifted and drew it to me. He was 
not dead; he was not quite unconscious, r had 
him carried in; I refused to be ordered about 
a nd thrust from h i m. I was quite collected 
enough, not only to be my own mistress, but 
the mistress of others. They had begun by 
trying to treat me like a child, as they 
always d o with people struck by God 's hand; 
but I gave place to none except the surgeon; 
a.nd when he had done what he coul d, I took my 
dying Frank to myself. He had strength to fold 
me in his arms; he had power to speak my name; 
M~ he~rd me as I prayed over him very softl y; 
he felt me as I tenderly and fondly comforted 
him. 
I! '!'"1ar i a 5 ' he said, 'I am dying in 
ParadiSE : # He spent his last breath in 
faithful words for me. When the dawn of 
Christmas morning broke, my Frank was with 
God . " (100-101) 
The deta.i 1 here a.bout the sounds of a.pproa.ch is picked 
up i n liThe Schoolmaster" by "a heavy trca.mping of feet 
and a murmur across t he yard" (54) and in "The Doctor" 
b y "the beat of a horse's hoof" <Part 5, 6); here, too, 
is the uneypected death. (In 'IThe Schoolmaster", of 
courSE, Jan Boetje i§ the horse-like object that Miss 
Marchmont confuses with her lover.> The lover-figure in 
~illg:tt~ is sp 1 it in II The School masterll i n tD lov er and 
father, a splitting that corresponds, in fact, to the 
splitting of Dr Gra.ham a.nd Polly's father in another 
part of the novel. 
"The Doctor n procl2t.i ms i tsel f as a story about a 
young woman leaving the state in which she is her 
father's little girl, and entering a world of sexuality 
still mysterious to her: 
Petchell was now nineteen ~ grown -
up. Occasionally she tried to impress this 
astonishing fact upon her Father. The Dockter 
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greeted it always with an ironic chuckle. 
Petchell d i d not insist. She did not feel in 
the least grown-up. That mysterious something 
which she had e x pected to happen when she put 
up her hair & lengthened her dresses had never 
happened. It had not even happened when, 
afetr [sic] a struggle with Delia & Katisje 
she had gained possession of the pantry keys & 
so bec o me the Drostd y Mees .... Would it ever 
ha.ppen? Di d it Eve,.- happen? She asked these' 
questions continu.ally, but found no answer. 
(P",,--t I, 3) 
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The clearest signal that this is an initiation stor y 
is~ of course ~ the castration ceremony~ disguised as a 
pig-killing. It is presided over by O'Ma Delaport, 
"aimed" at the children (dir ectl y at the males, 
indirectly at the females) and the source of 
considerable an x i et y to Ludovic, who i s initially 
unaware (unlike the narrator) that the castration is 
simply s ymbolic, for the feather in his hat is "swaying 
and quivering with his agitation" (Part III, 6). 
Petchell takes him to the roadman fo,.- male reassurance: 
Aloud [she] e x plained, "It was a pig-
ki lling"[ . ] 
"Yes," said the Roadman. And added after 
a pa.USE'j liMy pig",. 
IIYours~H gasped Petchell, horrified, she 
scarcely knew why. 
"I had bought it . Provisions for my 
men,. II The RO?dman spoke humbl y ~ 
apologetically, and waited. 
Petchell said nothing • .•• 
Ludovic continued to roar. The Roadman's 
hand travelled slowly towards the pocket of 
his store made corduroys. IlPerhaps--" he 
suggested ... 
Ludovic's gaze travelled with his hand. 
LL~dovi cs [~i!;] roars became sobs. And as the 
Roadman produced a cadoosie these sobs became 
sheepish broken chuckles. (Part III, 8) 
This reassurance had 5 moreover, been planned, for as 
soon a.s the roadman saw Ludovic's fe.3.ther IIsubsidingli 
his hand "went instincti v ely to his pocketll (6). 
However i it is not the male that concerns Smith 
here, but the female. The three stages of the world of 
feminine sexuality are characterised by a progression of 
images: the image of the throat proffered by Virginie to 
the doctGr i the ima~e o~ O ' Ma Delaport a s t h e castrating 
mather, and t he i ma.ge o f Bett i ~ s kissing "my Man with 
the b.a. l d he a d !I. Th e worl d of !lma.ture" feminine 
sexuality is i n i tial l y p r esented to Petchel l by the 
figure of BEtti ~ not m1Jch older than her . While Betti 
ha.d had to fight her f a ther for si~ ~ months' education,. 
this is an education d esired simply because it will lead 
to marriage: Bett i wishe d to lear~ enough English to be 
able to accept th e s toreman's proposal of marriage in 
Qi§ language~ The i mp l ication of subjug ation is 
repeated j of courS~j in t h e image of Betti kissing that 
phallic " bald head " . In the terms set by Betti's 
maturity, then,. there is within her no sense of the 
conflict regarding lang uage that is presented in Ib~ 
§~§~l§,. where Nind' s language attracts, con trols and 
confuses Andrina . In "The Docto!'"""" the presence of 
conflict is instearl s i gnalled in Petchell 's reaction to 
Betti. Now t h ~t Betti is m~rried to the storeman, her 
"intensity of fe e ling" for him and the IIvolcanic 
eruptions" that acc omp a n y her defence of him lIastonished 
Petchell i>.nd lef t her s peechless" (P~rt III, 4). 
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Petchell has no wo~ds fo~ Betti; Betti 's wo~ds leave 
Petchell without wo~ds. To Petchell#s speechlessness 
now is matched the feeling of claustro phobia that s he 
e x periences in Virginie's bedroom and in O#Ma Delaport's 
house gene~ally; it is only when she goes on to the 
stoep that she a cquir es l'the power to breathe ll , and i t 
~s this power v of course ~ that becomes associated with 
the power of s t ory- tel l ing. 
The ea~lie~ stage o f sexuality that Vi~ginie 
signifies to the narrator and Petchell is defined most 
clearly by Vi ~gin ie's being too ill to attend the pig -
kill ing ceremony that s t ands i n this story as the 
initi ation (symbolic cas tration ) ceremony: 
It was of course a calamity that the 
condition o f Virgini e's throat and Virginie's 
~op prev en t ed Virgi nie's personal attendance 
on the pig . But such was the will o f the Lo~d. 
And Virginie had more-over the doll which the 
Road man had given her. (Part III, 2) 
Si nce Virgin i e's !'bandaged head" is referred to so 
often, it would seem that sh e has entered that first 
stage o f i nitiat ion : she has been constructed a s 
feminine. What she is ref u sing, however, is initiation 
into th e Law o f the Father, for she ref uses to attend 
t h e p ig - killing that ass erts, via O'Ma Delaport's 
agency. the p ower of t h e phallus. As her insistently 
offered throat suggests, she remains in the !'problem !' 
phase of female development: she is a figu~e constructed 
simpl y in ter ms of sexual des ire for the father~ and is 
not subject to the taboo. This is the aspect that 
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Petchell is attempting to negotiate. 
Petchell, at other times suffocated by the 
"darkened sleep-kaamer 'l <§i£) , would also prefer to 
"escape" the initiation ceremony, remaining in a state 
of sexual ignorance. This ignorance is characterized by 
her bewilderment regarding the relation between Betti 
and her husband, by her belief that the Vergelegen fig-
trees h·~.d never been planted but "had simply arisen out 
of the earth" (Part I I I, 1). and by her wonderi ng if 
"what happened" to the other young woman would also 
ha.ppen to her ~ What a.l1ows her such i gnor-ance - or 
innocence - is not recourse to Oedipal desire, the 
"illness!! of childhood, but the world of nature: 
Would it ever happen? Did it ever happen? 
She asked these questions continually~ but 
fo,-!nd no answer. 
To day the problem was forgotten. 
Leaning forward in the buggy, answering the 
call of the veldt with her whole being, she 
was conscious only of an intense satisfaction 
in the endless of [§i£] kopjes & stones & 
little brown bushes ... (Part I, 3) 
While Virginie and Petchell have been usefully 
discussed as one psyche~ the fact tha.t they are indeed 
split is a signal to us of their different attitudes (or 
of a female"s conflicting attitudes) towards the father-
figure" Virginie offers her throat to the father, but 
Petchell, who knows that the illness is a lie and that 
there is nothing in the throat, calls up the storm by 
her story-telling and prevents the doctor from 
discovering the "truth" of Virginie's lie . Virginie, c.s 
her name suggests, is the innocent virgin, awaiting 
fulfilment; she is an image of the female self who 
refuses to complete her initiation into culture, who 
ref u ses to give up her desire for the father and enter 
the realm of the Father's Law, in which the desire for 
the father is taboo. Her refusal means that bg~ stories 
will contain nothing, or at least nothing but stories 
about the young girl '5 desire for the father, which are 
stories which Petchell wishes to avoid. Petchell s 
stories,; on the Dther hand, are Bronte-esque, 
tempestuous and strange; she is an image of a different 
kind of disobedient self, who refuses cul ture in an 
active rather than a passive manner, and becomes an 
image of nature untamed. 
That Petchell comforts Ludovic , takes him in her 
arms, carries him to the adult world where she and the 
roadman are, quite permissibly, flirting, and that it is 
~§£~~§§ she is holdi~g the child in her arms that she is 
able to respond in the way she does to the approaching 
storm provides a foreshadowing of Andrina in Ib~ ~~~gl~ , 
who has a child but remains, in a sense, inviolate. 
Andrina is impregnated by a shadowy Christ -figure; 
Petchell is impregnated by the storm: "Something stirred 
within her". Male agency is denied. Moreover, 
Andrina's journey away from Harmonie recal ls 
Petchell's response to the wildness of nature. 
Nevertheless, these two responses have different 
political impact: the space that Petchell imaginatively 
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inhabits is a space in impertinent and aggressive 
opposition to c ulture rather than (as in Ib~ ~~~~!~) 
more 5imply beyond it. It is this sense of opposition 
t hat necessitates the death of the father. Petchell's 
attitude to the ini tiation c eremony is a refusal to 
valorize the phallus ~ 
I noted earlier that the narrative desire manifest 
In "The Doctor " is to separate the g irl 's sexual desire 
for the fath er from the acti vi t y of story-telling . The 
concept of impertinence in the story clarifies th is. 
Petchell 's r ef usa l o f cu lt ur e is impertinent, as I 
suggested earlier: the doctor says, while stroking his 
beard, th at if s he dOES not attend the pig-killing but 
remai ns instead with him her presence will be an 
impertinence (Part III , 6). And her story-telling is a 
fi nal gesture of impertinencEa 6 Wher e the complicated 
def ini tion of story- telling begins is at the point where 
Petchell first u.ses the term " i mper-tinent" ; the pass 
that the roadman is cut ting is an impertinence against 
Nat u r e , because it i s " u n n ecessa.ry" (Pa.rt I, 8 ),. The 
doctor~ a l erted b y this term , begins to say that she 
herself mus t then be impertinent, being unnecessary; 
Petchell pi cks up his implication~ and both says it for 
him 2n~ deni es it : 
"Then _If began the Dockter slowly. 
Th e girl interrupted him firmly . 
"No~ You 're n ot going to say it~ Father. My 
e xistence i s not impert inent. You need me. I 
need you " We can 't get on without each 
othe r a" 
"Accident! Sheer accident~ If we 
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hadn't met each other twenty years ago we 
should never have needed each other now. The 
demand c a me simply because of the e x istence of 
t h e s u ppl y_ Nature never tolera tes waste. II 
(Par t I. 8) 
The compl e>:ity of the associa.tion between nature a n d the 
wo man wr i ter is here clarified. If it is "natural" for 
the female to remain marginal to culture (not to have 
th e p e n ) so is i t "natu ral " for the feo.ther a nd daug hter 
to need a n d love eac h o t her: "Na tur e never t o lerate s 
W<3.st e n = Thi s is the situat i on that th e gi r l ' s s tor y -
tell ing chan g es : t h e deat h of the father in s ists on bi§ 
wast eful ness 1 and the wastef u lness of the l o v e betwe e n 
t hem ~ 
Th e dea th o f the father in lIThe Doctor'l has served 
twc f u nct ion s fo r u s . It prov ides a n initial sign al 
that th is is a s tor y a b out patriarchy, "the law of the 
h ypothes ized p reh i stor i c murdered father - that defines 
the relat ive places o f men and women in human h i story" 
signa l s the fic t ional p r esenc e of guilt~ in "uni versal " 
t e rms ( that i Si the guilt commemorated i n the totem 
mea l , a ritual which the initiation ceremony reenac ts) 
a s well as i n specific female terms (as the guilt that 
resu lts from oppos i ti o n to the Law of the Fatherl. I 
sp o ke e a rli er of the ~ic~~l~Ciiy of guilt, illness and 
writing in Smith's personal ex perience~ an individual 
case which illustrates the general e x perience of women 
writ i ng in a patriarchal culture. Such circularity 
p~ecludes escape . The fictional incident of the 
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father's death also leads into circularity, partly 
because of the nature of time in fiction (the death b~~ 
occurred .a.nd is al so al ways occurr-i ng and 21'.1 ways about 
to occur), but largely because it stands as the death of 
the symbolic as well as the individual father . HoweVEr" 
often the father dies~ the Father is never dead . There 
always ex ists both the guilt at the death ~D~ the desire 
for the d e ath; such desir-e turns into dread. 
S omet hing of this dread - a form of Oedipa l dread 
is suggested earl y in the story. During the 
conversation between Petchell and her father about 
nature~ waste and impertinence, the doctor says, "Some 
day the simple accident of its e xisten c e will make t hat 
new pass of Frew's [the roadman's] necessary to you" 
(Pa.rt I, 9). The phrase "simpl e accident of its 
Existence" is, of course, a terrible foreshadowing of 
the doctor's accident: because of his death Petchell 
lear n s that the pass i~ necessarYi whi c h is to say, the 
s ymbolic sacrificE of the Father i s a moment that 
determines the Law of the Father. Once there is entry 
in t o culture there is no escape: c ulture's Law is that 
there is no final death of the Fathe r. 
If Petchell becomes a n image of the active woman, 
the woman wi th the p en ·, she is 50 through the death of 
the father. Bu.t the very writing of the story becomes a 
trap for the woman , because it must always take place in 
cL~ l ture. Petchell '5 desire is for a place without 
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culture" For her- the "natural ll mule-tr-ack will give the 
father a nd daughter sufficient access t o that heavenly 
place over the mountains: "we'll buy (the old toll-
house] and go there for our summers" <Part I ~ 9) " But, 
just a.s Mi tchell 2l.rgues tha.t in the yea.rni ng for a "pre-
capitalist golden age l1 1 the "songsters 'l are "only 
humming the descant" to 3 capitalist ~Dng 
inevi tabl y c r.ncernFd wit-h "r-L.:;j ssinn" into cLllt-urE _ 
_ . . . . . - - _. .. -'!:r - - -
"The Doctor ll ends as it begins, with the desire of 
the daughter fo r the father. It is the roadman, the 
l over-figure 1 w~o brings in the body of the dead father, 
and in this w2l.y are cDnfla.ted the figu.res of "father" 
a.nd II lover II • 
all, bee~ solved . 
One af the critic's constant concerns is about the 
ways that Smith ~ade it possible i and impossiblE 1 to 
cQ~tinue writing~ How does she go on , after "The 
Doctor"? The strong si~ilar i ties between " The Doctor" 
and "The School master " suggest that Smith was rewriting 
a psychological episode i attempting to ul1loc~ once and 
for all - or get ar oun d in ~.n·~ther way the Oedipal 
entry to culture~ !f culture's Law says that there is 
no death of ttl? Fattler j it says also that writing takes 
place throug h the repression (not the eradication) of 
Oedipal desires. The narrator 's solution in "The 
Doctor" - an attempted eradication of wasted love is 
not a solution the author can maintain. 
Schoolmaster", and Ibg ~g~~!g after it, there is a 
different approach to the Oedipus. 
RESURRECTING THE FATHER 
In "The Schoolmaster " Jan Boetje is given a devilish 
aspect: he is a "small dark man with a little pointed 
beard", cheeks "thin and white", like "the Widow of 
Nain's son, risen from the dead", a man who is on his 
way to hunt for gold (431. He is driven into 
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Nooitgedacht by the storm, even as if he had sprung from 
that "abode of the devil" mentioned in "The Doctor " .. 
The figure of the devil in "The Schoolmaster" 
initially seems to stand in opposition to the man of 
science In "The Doctor .... However, that Jan Boetje is a 
man on his way to plunder the earth for gold, and that 
he is a schoolmaster and thus representative of culture 
(which includes, for instance, the world of story-
telling that Engela will herself enterl places him as 
synonymous with the hunter and the doctor, despite the 
fact that he has sinned (an unnameable sinl, and looks 
like the devil. In some sense, then, the father in "The 
Doctor" is transformed into Jan Baetje in "The 
School master II .. We will need to ask why. 
The answer comes through the transformation of the 
relation between culture and nature. One of the most 
significant similarities between "The Doctor" and "The 
Schoolmaster" is the imagery regarding knowledge of or 
access to the "other " world; In " The Doctor" the 
world beyond comes to Petchell again in the form of a 
distinction between inside and outside. Inside it is 
dE!rk and ai rl ess; outsi de Petchell regai ns "the power to 
breathe" (Part 4, 6). In liThe School ma.ster", the 
inside/outside distinction is repeated~ Because the 
wagon-house has no window, the schoolchi ldren sit close 
to the open door "to get light", looking out ·J[bleyond 
and above the orang e -tree ... (atl the peaks of the 
great Zwartkops mountains" i learning " such 2'. geo graphy 
as had neve r before been taught in the Platkops 
district" (45) ~ These similariti es are additionally 
linked through Smith's references in B~~~ to the 
knowledge that Bennett brought her: it was "as if he had 
broken down for me an imprisoning wall and drawn me out 
into the open a.ir" (15), "dra.wn to a hill-top where keen 
airs blew through new worlds of thought that were mine 
for the taking" (19)= That nature and culture are here 
associated rather than opposed is important in my 
reading of Smith's development. 
As already noted, Gilbert and Gubar argue that one 
of the a.ctua.l i zati ons used by ni neteenth-century women 
writers of a "free and fierce Nature" is the devil, 
outca.st a.nd rebel: such wri ters a.s Jane Austen 'I the 
Brontes, 8.nd George Eliot made frequent use of Satanic 
anti-heroes and Byronic figures, outsiders with wham 
female narrators might, covertly or explicitly, 
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sympathise. The devil in "The Docto .... ( .. athe .. than the 
doctor himself) and Jan Boetje in "The Schoolmasterll are 
such figures. Smith ' s desi .. e now to make docto .. and 
schoolmaster (and thus doctor and devil) equivalent 
figures is a desire to erode or fool the nature/culture 
opposition (as well as a desire to work out a diffe .. ent 
relation between daughte .. and fathe .. ). 
The st r uc t ural a nd other similarities between the 
two stories have al r eady given to the docto .. and 
schoolmaster eqlJi v alen t positions in relation both to 
the action and to Pet c hell and Engela. The fathe .. in 
"The Doctor" was, the narrator tells us, nearly a 
schoolmaster": ir) t~)e later story, of course, Jan Boetje 
becomes onE. And, of course, not only do both doctor 
and schoolmaster die, but the news of their deaths, as 
the comparison witt) ~ i~~~tt~ revealed, is also 
introduced in similar ways. While Miss Ma .. chmont in 
~ill~ii~ spends her last days preparing fo .. reunion with 
her lover, of whom she thinks mo .. e than of God (101), 
Engela in a different way imaginatively t .. anscends Jan 
Boetje's death: she inhabits the space that he inhabits 
and imagines the place where he lives. Engela, like Miss 
Ma .. chmont, asserts her .. ight over the body of the male, 
and even becomes, though treated like a child, the 
"schoolmaster" her self, just as Miss Marchmont becomes 
"quite collected enough to be the mist .. ess of 
others" .. Parti c ular significance is given to the fact 
that Jan Boetje has "a little pointed beard that looked 
as if it did not Y§'1 belong to himl! (43 ; my emphasis) . 
The narrator has seen him as a feminine figure, even 
before his symbolic castration. 
In !IThe Doctor'· incestuous desire is the r epressed 
topic of the story: whereas in liThe Schoolmaster" Engela 
is able to shower the body of Jan Boetje with a physical 
love she had been u.na.bIe to demonstra.te before, in liThe 
DoctDr" su.ch lov e c ~.nnot of course be demonstrated . If 
the major similarity between the doctor and the 
s choo 1 m-E<.s ter is that nne is a father c?-.nd the other a 
f a ther-figure, the major difference is that the doctor 
is killed b u t the schoolmaster is symbolically 
castrated~ in a manner comparable to the maiming of Jane 
Eyre's Rochester, the father-figure has been made both 
accessible to Engela's love ~Dd not a phallic figure. 
The woman's asserti on of the mal e's lack permits her too 
to enter cuI ture, ju.st as Lacan' s r-ecogni t i on of the 
male 's lac k has been a source of strength to many 
feminist critics~ 
While the two worlds that are opposed in "The 
Doctor ,I are the world of " normal" female d e ve lopment 
into cLllture~ represented by the progression from 
Virginie to Betti, and the world of untamed nature, 
represented by the association of Pet chell and the 
devil, the opposition in "The Schoolmaster-II is now 
defi ned differently: it is an opposition between the 
worlds of the grandmother's lav e and Jan Boetje ' s love. 
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In other words, while the culture/nature opposition of 
"The Doctor" is consonant with a male/female opposition, 
in "The Schoolmaster" the female may enter the male or 
masculine domain, just as the male enters the female or 
feminine,. 
The comparison Df liThe Doctor" and "The 
Schoolmaster-II holds with in it a further invita.tion: to 
use one story to read the other. In "The Schoolmaster ll 
Jan Boetje's presence is reflected in spatial terms -
the masculine i even animal life of the stable turned 
school room, and th e warl d opened up through geogr-a.phy; 
in tiThe Doctor" it is t h e other world, the feminine 
world, that carries the weight of the spatial lmagery, 
and is~ correspondingly, presented in terms of 
su.ffocation . The rea.der may, of course, transfer this 
suff ocat ion to Engela.'s world, in "The Schoolmaster", 
for she suffers a "weakness of the chest I'; the imagery 
from "The Doctor" highlights for us the stifling quality 
only hinted at in "The Schoolmaster" regarding the 
g~andmother's lov e. If we continue the comparison 
across the two stor-ies~ we may even see the huge gulps 
of air that Petchell breathes in from the approaching 
storm as a g~~iCg for the storm that, in the later 
story, will blow Jan Boetje in to Nooitgedacht. This is 
how the father in liThe Doctor" is turned into Jan Boetje 
in "The Schoolmaster " , and the transformed presence of 
the father becomes for us the story's motive. 
In other- words, using "The Schoolmaster" to re-read 
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I'The Doctor" (just as Smith uses it to re-write the 
earlier version)j we may see Petchell 's breathing in of 
the storm DQt now as a desire to kill the father but as 
a desire £QC the father that inadvertently kills him. 
The text of "The Schoolmaster II ., which is in the nature 
of a re-vision of "The Doctor-II" i5'5 li ke "The Doctor ll " a 
story about the desire for breath (breath with which to 
sing the joy in a young girl's heart, breath with which 
to become a teacher, breath with which to tell one's 
story) . Unlike "The Doctor"., "The Schoolmaster'l permits 
the e~·!pression of love bet~...,een daughter and father-
figure; it may be read as an attempt to circumvent the 
necessity of the father 's death by introducing 
castration instead. Of course" Jan Boetje does die., but 
it is the loss of Jan Boetje (the father's loss) that 
opens Engela ' s chest and throat - "And suddenly I knew 
that for Jan Boetje's sake I had the strength to do it" 
(53) - and that allows her to take his place. The death 
is retained in order to have the body returned to 
Engela~ but she has, in her vivid imagination~ loved him 
already - as the intense physicality of the 
stable/schoolroom scene suggests - and has nurtured him 
in the wilderness. It seems that such lOVE has been 
permitted by Jan Boetje's castration., which is merely 
underlined by the mulehood and his appearance In death 
as a mule: "Across his chest, where the strap of his 
harness had rubbed it, the skin was hard and rough as 
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leatherll (55)_ 
"The Doctor", then, poses a problem regarding 
female creativity that Smith's later texts return to: 
most clearly "The Schoolmaster" but also, as I shall 
show later, Ib~ ~~~Ql~· One kind of solution is to 
"become" the father and to leave behind the world of the 
unregenerate feminine; this is the solution offered in 
liThe Schoolmaster-II. Another kind is to "absorb" the 
fathe~ and to r etain femininity: this is the solution 
offered by Ib~ ~~§Ql~. If the narrator of "The 
Schoolmaster" !.§: in some sense Jan Boetje, so perhaps is 
the author vJho stands behi nd her: in uPaDl i in Engl and '* 
in El~~~g~§ ~bilQ~~~ we discover that one of the stories 
that Paoli 's grandfather loved her to tell him was about 
how she used to be a horse, pulling trees through the 
woods, lib 1 i nd in one e y e 11 (112) .. 
father's desire IS a desire felt by the father and a 
desire felt for the father: Jan Boetje ' s Oedipal 
narrative is Engela's too. There is nothing surprising 
in the connection between desire £QC and desire tQ ~§, 
as the etymology of the word "copulate" sugge sts, but it 
is this connection that Smith's texts need (quite 
properly) to silence. The ~~~Ql~ is an even more 
successful attempt to deal with ~~Q silence the father's 
desir-e. Before moving on to Ib~ ~~~Ql~, however, we 
need to look more closely at the relation between 
telling one ' s story and what is in effect a tug-of-war 
between the worlds of masculinity and femininity, 
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the worlds of the Father and the Mother. 
NOTES TO CHAPTER THREE 
1 It is generally accepted that El~~tQ2§ ~~ilQ~~~ is 
autobiographical: see Haresnape, E~~ling §mi~b 34; 
Ravenscroft "A Personality and a Place ll 35; Scholten 139-
41. The autobiographical quality is confirmed by the 
dedication to her sister of IIThese memories of our- South 
African Childhood" and by the correspondence between the 
text and certain known details of Smith's life. For 
instance, the reference in 1l0u -Pa Carel '5 11 to !lPaoli ' 5 Jew" 
(69) who likes her so much, her father guesses, because he 
misses his own little girl in Poland, is matched by a 
comment in a letter to Millin, 24 July 1935, where Smith 
refers to the " ' Pole Jew ' who was kind to me as a child" 
<BC 236 D5. 58) . She also makes various confir-matory 
remarks in her letters: for example, she signs herself "the 
Paoli one" in a letter to Mrs Gray, 18 January 1938, and 
identifies the "Aunt Jane" as her own aunt, Jean Wallis 
(l etter to Swinnerton, 15 December 1946, BC 236 D9.99). 
2 The (posthumously) published version of "The 
Doctor" varies slightly from Smith's ts., partly because 
the editor A.D. Dodd had difficulty with her ms. 
additions, either misreading them (Rik in Part II, 4 
becomes K.R. in Dodd 10), or leaving them out ( see Part 
II, 3 as against Dodd 9). I am referring therefore to 
the ts., using Smith's own division of the story into 
the ts ., using Smith"s own division of the story into 
parts and her pagination, and keeping to the numerical 
system that she employed . 
3 The few ms. corrections often add to the 
mi sspell i ngs: "gu.ttar-al", "Landrost " , Naachtma.al II , 
"saussage-making", for instance . 
4 The concept of causation in psychoanalytic terms is 
neither of the logical nor the empirically verifiable 
kind~ but the kind of "illogical" or back-to-front kind 
referred to in Freudian analysis. 
5 Since Smith began writing some of the stories that 
formed El~itQQ§ ~b.ilgr:.~o. as early as 1899 1 it is 
impossible tD assert that "The Doctor" is a source for, 
or fir-cst dra..ft of; HOU-PB. Carel's". "Ou-Pa Carel's" was 
either wr it ten in the 19305 when Smith was revising the 
set of stories written earlier , or was, perhaps, one of 
those written from the time of her father's death. 
6 In Ib~ §g~Qlg the term " i mperti n ence" is used 
in the context of the relation between Nind and Andrina: 
the question he asks himself about whether- Andrina is a 
WOlT!2i.!! 0"- a chi ld~ was !lEi]n the stress of his own 
emotiol""!l his desire"~ an "impertinence" (126). 
Meanwhile, Andrina's desire for Nind is a "presumption" 
(32) • The awkward underlining in "The Doctor" has now 
disappeared, and the term remains as the quietest 
reminder that the relation between Nind and Andrina 
transgresses barriers other than the racial one . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
SMITH'S DOUBLE PLOT: WOMEN COMPOSED AND WOMEN COMPOSING 
Let the woman learn in silence with all 
subjection. 
But I suffer not a woman to teach, not to 
usurp authority aver the man, but to be in 
silence. (1 Timothy 2: 11-14) 
"But when one comes at last through the pain 
and the sorrow to peace, surely that peace is 
the peace of God . Surely it is so , my child. 
Surel y i t is so." q~~""Ql§: 197) 
"THE PASTOR ' S DAUGHTER", TRICKING THE MOTHER 
There is no story more illustrative than is "The 
Pastor's Daughter" of Smith's rem<>Tk about herself as a 
quiet and pensive trickster: " I lie low like Brer 
Rabbit and say very little and think all the more 'l 
11913-14 Journal , 19 August 1913). "The Pastor ' s 
Daughter", is like liThe Ca.rtll and liThe Horse Thieves ll , a 
tale in the trickster tradition, but here the trickster 
motif - obvious in liThe Cart ll and liThe Horse Thieves" -
is deeply embedded and extremely subtle. We read liThe 
Pastor's Daughter'l initially as Niccoline Johanna's 
"love story", its depth provided by the way it revolves 
around sets of gradually revealed ironies. These 
ironies are, in fact, tricks . 
First of all, the "little white dress" that 
Niccoline Johanna is sewing far her niece Christoffeline 
is being re-made from the wedding dress that Niccoline 
Johanna was to ha.ve worn on her- marriage to Paul Marais, 
and the "niece" Christoffeline is in reality Paul 
Marais's daughter, not, after all, a blood relation of 
Niccoline Johanna's. Secondly, Niccoline Johanna's 
engagement to Paul Marais was cancelled so that 
Ni ccol i ne Joha.nna coul d look after her father once her 
mother, suffering from breast cancer, had died; in fact, 
Niccoline Johanna's mother and father die in quick 
succession, but Niccoline~ now free to marry, hears that 
Paul Marais has married somebody else. Thirdly, when 
Paul Marais's wife leaves him and he hears subsequently 
that she has died, he and Niccoline Johanna again 
arrange to marry; but the wife has not in fact died, and 
once again claims Paul Marais. When she dies, he too 
falls ill, and dies soon after her, thus repeating 
(though in reversed chronology) the pattern set by 
Niccoline Johanna's mother and father. And thus it is 
that the story ends with that final reversal or trick: a 
wedding dress being turned into a dress for a 
"daughter II • 
The story works on the system of a double turn that 
recall s the trickster pattern tha.t Smi th has used 
elsewhere . In the trickster narrative of the oral 
tradition, as Harold Scheub points out, there is a dual 
or parallel arrangement of images, one set manipulated 
by the trickster to duplicate a vision or model that he 
has proposed. In lIThe Horse Thieves" and liThe Cartll 
there is in fact a triple turn: in the first movement 
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the t~ickste~ figu~es a~e p~esented with the desi~ed 
~eality of the cha~acte~ (the sheep inspecto~ in "The 
Horse Thieves" and the Englishman in "The Cart") who 
will, in the second movement, become the dupe, as the 
t~ickster figu~es set up a situation that will both 
pa~allel and mock this desired ~eality; in the thi~d 
movement the trickster figures themselves become duped. 
"The P2.stor's Daughter" offers a compa.r-able 
reformulation of the trickster / dupe dichotomy. 
The simplest structura.l division in "The Pastor's 
Daughte~" has to do with the two sets of ma~riages, 
deaths and resurrections in the text. The absence of 
the mother is the initial situation which will 
facilitate NiccDline ·Johanna.'s marriage: IIWhen Paul 
Ma~ais asked me to ma~ry him I thought at once how glad 
I should be to get away f~om my mothe~" (99). The 
mother, potentially the dupe~ turns the tables on 
Niccoline Johanna: although her absence as mother (that 
is, as beloved mothe~ and as kindly mothe~) has p~omised 
to become a real absence (she is about to die of breast 
cancer, a sign of the distortion or- absence - of 
mother-liness) , her illness extends for just long enough 
to allow Paul Marais, the lover, to find himself a 
substitute. In the second sequence, the progression 
from absence to death is repeated: Paul Marais ' s wife 
(who was never truly wanted) leaves him and then IIdies", 
a situation pa.~allel to the mothe~'s announcement of he~ 
impending death. Th is "death" la.sts just long enough 
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fer Niccoline Johanna and Paul Marais to believe that 
there will be time for them to marry , as if in 
triumphant reversal of the first sequence in which they 
were duped. For a moment, then, the other woman -
whether mother or wife - has become the trickster-
turned-dupe; Ni ccol i ne Johanna and Paul Marc.i 5 assume 
the superior position of trickster, the ones who are in 
charge of the narr ative. 
However, the wife (l i ke the mother before her) is 
not truly dead; and when she does die , she is followed 
by Paul Marais: Niccoline Johanna remains the dupe after 
all. Her consciousness of this, so poignant a part of 
the story, is presented in terms of the relation between 
her and Magdalena Fourie. During the first sequence~ 
before Ni c coline Johanna is duped, she feels superior to 
Magdalena. Fourie: "When I went to the Bible-class I 
tried even to sing, I was so happy . When Magdalena 
Fourie looked at me with her great flat face I did ·not 
feel a fool. I stopped singing, but I thought to 
myself, 'It is Magdalena who is the fool'" (107). 
During the second sequence, however, the relation 
shifts: "When I could no longer hear his horse on the 
road I went to my own room and cried as if my heart must 
break . And al ",a.ys I sai d to mysel f: 'Who was now the 
fool in the Bible-class, Niccoline Johanna? Was it 
Magdalena Fourie?' yes ...• All that night I saw 
Magdalena's flat face looking at me when I tried to sing 
in the Bible-class" (109). 
The trickster motif is unrelenting: twice Niccoline 
Johann a is duped . She has had, at the beginning of the 
story , onl y the ill usi on of mastery over her fate, for 
if there is, then, the promise or vision of a new world 
for her, it is at each poi nt snatched from her grasp . 
Nev ertheless , Smith has her character assert mastery in 
the only wa y available to her. If she cannot transform 
her v is ion into reality, she can at least transform an 
element out of that promised or illusory world: the 
weddi ng dress becomes a dress for her "daughter", the 
child she should have had by Paul Marais. And it is 
this t ransformation, of course~ that provides her with a 
story. 
The double plot is a tex tual mode for emphasizing 
t he inescapable fate that has befallen Niccoline 
J o hanna; her life is one of entrapment and subjection. 
It is also a textual mode for defining a little more 
clearly what one initially thinks of as Ilfate ll : in both 
sequences the barrier to Niccoline Johanna's happiness 
is the bonding of the family, a bonding which initially 
keeps Niccoline Johanna in - so that she cannot find her 
own family with Paul Marais - and which subsequently 
keeps her out - so that she cannot enter Paul Marais's 
familial realm. That family bonds ~C~ part of the topic 
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here is signalled further by Paul Marais ' s references to 
Englishwomen, to whom bonds to the mother and father are 
less i mportant than sexual love: "'May God forgive you 
and your promises, Niccoline Johanna, but surely my 
grandfa.ther was right when he chose him an Engl ishwoman 
for- his wife and I will do so also'" (102). Paul Ma.r-ais 
is himself tr-icked by this vision or- patter-n for- he 
marries an Englishwoman, to whom a new sexual love is 
mor-e important than the mar-ital bond: "But the day that 
he died he sat up ear-ly in the mor-ning, while it was yet 
dar-k, and spoke of his grandmother- the Englishwoman. 
All that day he spoke of her and B.t sundown he died II 
(111). Niccoline Johanna' s mastery o v er this dual 
tr ickery becomes t h e clearer if we see her acquisition 
of Christoffeline as an acquisition of family. Unlike 
Mi ss Havi sha.m in Char-I es Di ckens 's §r:~;;\:I; !;<'.~~~:I;;;\:I;iQQ2, 
Niccoline Joha nna does not simply hang up her- wedding 
dress to grow mouldy with age . She takes a degr-ee of 
control o ver her own narr a t ive, becoming, in s o me sense, 
the trickster--ar-tificer--ar-tist figu r e that i s implied in 
the tr-ickster- tr-aditi o n . 
Reading "The Pa.stor- ' s Daughter-" as a double plot 
out of which Niccoline Johanna. emer-ges for-egr-ounds yet 
another- feature that might other-wise have r-emained 
obscured to us. It places in a symmetrical equivalence 
the mother and the wife, the women who bar Niccoline 
Johanna from her own sexual fulfilment. The sex ual 
competitiveness between mother and daughter is initially 
signalled by the mother's otherwise inexp licable choice 
of na.me for her- dau ghter: "The only thing that my father 
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had wanted for himself was a daughter and it was not 
until he had been many years in Platkops that I was 
born. And then my mother gave me a man's name after my 
father himself - Niccoline Johanna for Niklaas Jan" 
(98) • The tonal quality of the words "And then" 
corroborates what has been hinted at in the previous 
s entence: that Niklaas Jan's wife withholds from him the 
only thing that he desires. The impos i tion of a man s 
name~ in a literary context in which names (Dientje, 
Deltje, Engela , Vlokman) carry a weight of meaning, to 
some extent suggests maternal control that is coloured 
for us with the sense of authorial control: the mother 
is directing/authoring her daughter's life, and she is 
doing so in the Name of the Father. The imposition of a 
ma.n· 5 name neutt-al i zes Ot- de-femi nizes the daughter and 
at the same time, since it is the father's name, binds 
the daughter familiarly to the father, insisting, 
therefore, on the presence of desire curtailed by taboo. 
In the light of what we have said about the 
tri ckster pattern, it is surel y now the da.ughter· 5 power 
of aut h ority that surfaces in the naming of the next 
little girl: "His wife wrote that the child was to be 
called Niklaas Jan if it were a boy, and Niccoline 
Johanna if it were a girl. I asked them to call it, 
rather, Christoffeline after my mother" (110). 
The name Christoffeline may simply read as a bitter 
reminder of who it is who has stood between Niccoline 
and true rather than feigned motherhood. In a more 
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complex rendition, however, Niccoline Johanna refuses to 
authorize her own father's name for the child, refusing 
thus to repeat the pattern set by her mother, a pattern 
that ruined her whole life. Interestingly, the name is 
still based on the male root, as other names of Smith's 
characters are: Johanna, Jacoba, and , most notably, 
Andrina. 
There is an even more comple~{ reading here: if we 
have seen the mother and the wife in a syntagmatic 
reI ati on to each other, then so may we see the fa.ther 
and the husband in a syntagmatic relation . At first the 
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father and lover ar e opposing t ypes . Paul "nearly always 
got what he wanted and ma.de you want him to get it .. 
(98) • Her father~ on the other hand, "was but a child in 
the ways of the world and never would he learn to care 
for hi mse 1 f II (101) ~ As the pa.tterning of the plot has 
e.lready suggested, F'2'.ul Marais becomes the father: "He 
was wea.k 1 i ke a chi 1 d when he came to me" It was 
terrible to me to see him so weak. He "ho hc-.d been 
always so sure o f himself did not know now what he must 
do" ( 108) ~ 
By naming the daughter after the mother, Niccoline 
Johanna asserts a relation that is to the daughter's 
advantage (as long as daughters desire fathers). Taking 
hold of the narrati v e, she rewrites the plot, 
reasserting a relation that would have been more to the 
advantage also of herself as daughter, that is, a 
syntagmati c relation between mother and daughter, a 
pattern in which the mother is replaced by the daughter . 
It is surel y no coincidence that in this narrative of a 
daughter"s desire, the husband-cum-f ather Paul Marais is 
named after the author of the text: had the 
narrator/author been like Niccoline Johanna ' s mother~ 
insisting on a tabooed relat i on between father and 
daughter, for'bidding the daughter ' s Iinormal" sexualit v~ 
she would have named this child Pauline. 
In the trickster narrative the narrative thrust has 
to do with control: the trickster manipUlates reality so 
that it will fit his desire, at the expense of the dupe. 
Thus, as Scheub points out, in the Trickster Rabbit 
narrative, Rabbit boasts to a yaung woman whom he wishes 
to impress that he rides Fox , his rival-in-lave, like a 
horse. The story un f olds to reveal Rabbit "s authorial 
control: by means of a variety of devi ces Rabbit 
malloeuvres Fox into a situation in which he is In fact 
riding him like a horse. Talking specifical l y of Keats"s 
liThe Eve of St Agnes", whose structural model is the 
t rickster tale, Scheub not es: " For that brIef time and 
in that dream- l i ke space., the two war- l ds are i n harmony ., 
the par-allelism complete, the realms of reality and 
artifice one. The artificer is the artist, the hero, the 
tricksterll (7 ) .. In liThe Pastor's Daughter-II, too, the 
narr atol ..... becomes artificer., creating - against enormous 
odds and virtually insurmountable social and familial 
constraints - her own artificed world., rewriting her 
life of abandoned daughter/abandoned woman not only into 
motherhood (a life that contradicts the minimal 
possibilities offered by the flat-faced Magdalena 
Fourie l but even into a love affair with the forbidden 
Paul Ma.r-ais, whom she goes to nurse (leaving" 
significantly enough, her cow behind for those who may 
need milk). And, at the level of the dreamed real i ty of 
repress ed des ires, what Niccoline J ohanna gains " through 
the love affair with Paul, is union with the father, 
tha t other forbidden lov e . The mother/wife figure is 
thoroughly tricked. 
The idea of writing one 's own story lies at t he 
centre of this text: it is buried within Niccoline 
Johannals references to learning to sing "Wh en I went 
to the Bible-class I tried even to sing, I was so happy" 
(1 07 ); "All that ni ght I saw Magdal ena' s flat face 
looking at me when! tried to sing in the Bible-class" 
( 109) as within the references to her sewing, whi ch, 
like spinning and weaving , stands for the creative, 
formative power of women . The dress that Niccoline 
Johanna sews for Christoffeline is a dress that she 
makes for her new, ideal, dreamed self, a metonymy for 
that reconstru.cted self, and a metaphor for the creation 
of a narrative that focuses on fulfilment instead of 
ending with the way it started, that is, with self-
sac rifice . 
The way that the dual set of images speak t o and 
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even re<3.d each other in the text Engenders , then, 
another text, a text about the fulfilment of unconscious 
desires, submerged as well as one has come to expect in 
Smith, who tends, as always, to Illie low ll • liThe 
Pastor·s Daughter" is indeed a story that skates 
extraordinarily close to unconscious desires: 
For many days after that I thought I 
could not live. I could not forget how ill 
Paul looked, and I trembled all the time to 
hear that his wife had killed John Gordon. 
When Del i a dropped her pa.i 1 s I thought: "They 
have c o me to tell me." For the least sound my 
heart would stop and I would think: "They have 
come to tell me. 11 At the morning market they 
said to me: 
IIBut you are ill, Niccoline Johanna~ What 
is then wrong with you?" And I could not tell 
them. (109) 
What the rea.der knows, but Ni ceol i ne does not now 
emphasiSE, is the narr~tive moment that would have 
followed Paul's wife's murder of John Gordon: as Paul 
has told Niccoline Johanna, his wife has threatened to 
kill John Gordon, and then to kill herself. This is why 
Niccoline Johanna "trembled all the time to hear that 
his wife had killed John Gordon ll . If this story is a 
confession of the identity of the child Christoffeline, 
it is a masking of another truth: what Niccoline Johanna 
can never speak of is her desire for the death of 
Paul ' s wife. 
liThe Pastor's Daughterll is, then, a story about 
acquiring a child an d telling the "true" story (even 
while obscuring another); that the story is told while 
Niccoline Johanna is engaged in making a dress for that 
child further determines the link, uncovered by Freud, 
between '·child " and "phallus", or child and creative 
power . As Julia Kristeva has argued, through the child 
the woman has access to the Ilotherll , that is, to the 
symbolic and ethical systems: "If pregnancy is a 
threshold between nature and culture, motherhood is a 
bridge between the singular an d the ethical II (qtd. in 
Garner 3 65 )" The child puts the mother in touch with 
the infinite or with "God"~ on the one hand, and with 
the world of <>.cknowledged social function, on the other. 
In "The Pastor's Daughter" there is no clear su.ggestion 
that Niccoline Johanna is a vo iding biological 
motherhood, though one might see her decision to stay to 
look af ter her father as a decision not to take the road 
to motherhood. But the point is that the ~ytbQC is 
refusing motherhood for Niccoline Johanna, not only 
because this is the way that the author can tell a story 
(who wants stories about women who fall in love, get 
married and have babies? Where is the story?) but also 
that this is the narrator's ~Dtc~ into story: it is 
(unmarried) Niccoline Johanna, not her (married) mother, 
who has a story to tell. In Irr~ ~~~Ql~, too, it is 
Andrina, not Mevr-ouw van der Mer-we, who has a story: IlIf 
in her youth love had ever been for her a pa.ssionate 
adventure of the body or the soul, it was in all things 
now but a serene and gentle attitude of mind" (16). In 
the romance tradition , story for women ends with 
marriage. If motherhood has seemed to be for some women 
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w~iters an appropriate metonymy for literary creativity, 
the combination of marriage and motherhood threatens to 
negate that creativity, for marriage provides a reminder 
of the phallus that ~i~QQ~ ~~i~~~Q the mother and the 
Symbolic Order. (Motherhood has used the phallus as a 
bridge ig the Symbolic.) Perhaps, too, the fact of male 
penetration provides this reminder; perhaps this is why 
Niccoline Johanna"s author, letting her speak her story, 
gives her motherhood but keeps her virginal. 
Ib~ §~~Ql~ reveals a similar strategy, combining 
motherhood with innocence. To the extent that Andrina 
is an Eve-figure, associated with the Edenic garden and 
the fall, she recalls the line of Eve- figures that 
Gilbert and Gubar cite from the nineteenth-century 
British tradition: a line that extends from Eliot"s 
Dorothea as r'an admiring Eve waiting to be instructed" 
by a Miltonic Casaubon (217), to Mary Crawford in 
Austen ' s ~~!J§£i~l.Q E~r:::li, II a da.mned Eve II wi th her al most 
successful I'libidinal outbreak in paradise'l who is 
repressed by her father (166), to Mary Shelley"s 
Frankenstein, whom - Gilbert and Gubar argue 
convincingly - is a Satanic and monstrous Eve-figure, 
presented increasingly clearly in female terms, the 
creative woman "fallen" (234). Like Petchell in "The 
Doctor", the source of Andrina's creative powe r is 
nature. Unlike Petchell, Andrina negotiates rather than 
evades the Oedipus. 
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It will, no doubt, seem outrageous to speak of 
Andrina in terms of "creative power" and "authority": to 
most readers her passivity, gentleness , self-sacrifice 
and innocence are the features that dominate her 
character. Her association with nature seems to 
emphasise rather than redirect such feminine features. 
And yet, as I shall show, both through her a ssociation 
with nature an d through close attention to the design of 
the novel we may begin to revise our reading of her 
function in the tex t. There remain, however, a variety 
of problems in read ing Ib§ ~§.~!~ which are pos i ted by 
contradictions in th e narr ati ve, contradictions that the 
text attempts t o smooth and silence as it follows to 
full satisfaction its own desi res. 
ANDRINA, THE GARDEN AND NATURE 
Andrina is a child of nature: "She had Klaartje's clear 
blue eyes, the col our of the winter sky, and Klaartje's 
fair, glossy ha i r, the colour of ri p e yellow mealies" 
(10) - "innocent" and "artless!! (10), and either 
blushing (31) or flushed (52). Her breasts start 
forming during spring, when "the corn was already up and 
the fresh youn g green of the mealies was showing through 
the dark grey soil" and the veld "was gay with spring 
flower s " (19). And it is at this time too that she is 
preparing for her First Sacrament, "many strange new 
emotions [sweepi ng] through her heart, her mind, and her 
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shy yaung body" (31), a "new" Andrina (31), one troubled 
by "a strange, new, exquisite fear'l (33) about 
approaching maturity. Andrina's Sacrament dress is 
patterned with flowers, and the appropriate place for it 
at the end of the novel is draped over a bush, in 
another spring: "Those little pink roses those little 
blue flowers .... [The beadle] went up to the bush and 
touched the dress" (200). 
Andrina is, above all, associated with the garden 
at Harmonie, "a tangled wilderness of roses, wisteria, 
and plumbago in early bloom" (47). She spends day after 
day there - when she is not in the church - with her two 
wards, Jantje and Magdalena, specifically at the "rose-
covered arbour" (50), and is sought out there by Aalst 
Vlokman, Henry Nind, Jan Beyers and the pastor. The 
garden at Harmonie is a feminine space: Freud ' s tangled 
wood or thicket. It is peered into and intruded upon in 
much the same way as is the walled garden in Charlotte 
Bronte ' s IQ~ E~gi~22g~ and ~~ll~tt~: here too is a set 
of paths, a garden gate, an overlooking window, various 
features by means of which men gain access to women. 
As Gail Finney suggests in her essay "Garden 
Paradigmsll, lithe garden image tends to embody an 
idealized alternative to social reality as portrayed 
elsewhere in a given work or experienced by the author-II 
(21) . The gar'den in literature may stand as the Garden 
of Eden and also the Medieval and Renaissance Garden of 
Love; IQ~ ~~~Ql~ conflates these two imagistic sites. It 
also presents the garden as a space at the very point of 
colonization. 
diverge. 
These different functions converge and 
The image of the garden is generally significant in 
the social location of fiction. Industrialization has 
meant the neglect of the garden, which then becomes, 
like the farm, an object of nostalgia, "a landscape of 
mind in which the movement in physical space corresponds 
to a movement in consciousness II (Leo Marx, qtd . in 
Annette Kolodny, "Honing a Habitable Languagescape" 
202) . 
text, elegiac in mode, makes just enough allusion to the 
non-agricultural world beyond the Aangenaam valley for 
us to know that it is there: the Shokolowsky grandchild 
ha.s replenished his stock from a townsman's bankruptcy. 
The industrialization that is beginning to take place in 
the wider world comes across to a far greater extent in 
Ib~ bittl~ r~~gg. which refers to it specifically in 
"The Pain" by mea.ns of the hospital and the notion of 
hospitalization, and in "Desolation" by means of the 
orphanage and the notion of the defamiliarizing of the 
family, and the introduction of factory as replacement 
for home industry. In addition, Ib~ bittl~ r~~gg 
presents a world of hardship through drought. 
If Harmonie is the fertile space within the wider 
land of physical and spiritual drought made evident in 
Ib~ bittl~ ~~~QQ, the garden epitomizes that fertilit y 
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most clearly. Moreover, as Finney says, the garden may 
offer opposition to its context: if the garden stands in 
the midst of a tangled landscape it may act as an image 
of c ultivation, control and restraint (22'; the contex t 
defines it . In 109 ~g~Qlg, where the contex t of a 
monetary and mercantile world is almost silenced, the 
f a r mla.nd i t self becomes contex t, a conte}~ t of 
c u l tivation (that mediate version of culture) , the 
rebellious heart of whi c h is the feminine space of the 
garden . 
As a place of sex uality , a burgeoning and almost 
wild place , a place of plenty , this garden, much as the 
dress , seems to figure as a metaphor for Andrinais 
sex ual development . As in the work of her nineteenth-
centur y forebea.rs - Char 1 ot te Bronte, George El i ot, and 
Charles Dic ken s , for instance Smith uses the garden in 
order to map the dev elopment of character from innocence 
t o maturity , for the Gar den is the place of the Fall and 
also of Redemption . When Jan Beyers first goes to the 
garden , disappearing into the poplar b u sh to find 
Andri na, Ta.nt ,Jacoba sprea.ds out the flowered Sacrament 
dress on t h e bed, smoothes out its creases and draws her 
hand "slowly over the little pink roses, the little blue 
flowers" (64', crying at the thought of Andrina"s loss. 
It is left to Tant Johanna to correc t this precipitate 
sadness: spreading the dress on the bed was 
"unreasonable ll (65); it must go back into the wagon-
chest; Andrina ' s sex uality is not to go to Jan Beyers 
after a.ll. 
Just as the flowered print dress is kept, like a 
secret, in the wagon-chest (86), so is the wild garden 
walled; in the same way Andrina "s beauty has been 
imprisoned by the lattice-work in the pantry (31). 
Whereas Andrina"s other dress had flattened the "firm 
round breasts" (91), so that her heart flutters wildly 
under the plain bodice (1031, the wearing of the 
Sacrament dress shows her breasts off to advantage - "It 
wa.s Jacoba who hel d up the new dress and drew it over 
her shoulders and buttoned it across her breast. It 
fitted . The miracle was complete"; ""See how it sits at 
the neck", she said" (91) - and spurs both Aalst 
V lokman's Cl.nx iety about Andrina's sex uality and, one 
assume s, Henry Nind's i nterest . 
The room that the Englishman requests to sleep in 
is outside and apart from the house, " built against the 
hi gh stone wall which surrounded the ';Jarden and havi ng 
in that wall a small squar e window" (49), a room from 
which he can see into and have easy access to the 
garden. And the contribution that he makes to the 
tangled gar den is a set of bulbs, brought to please Tant 
Linda who is the intermediary in the affair between 
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Andrina and Nind . "Tan " Linda had at once conceived the 
romantic hope that the young man would add the flower-
garden to his other interests as a pupil-farmer" (48-
49) . 
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The Englishman begins to "loiter" In the garden 
only when it becomes the "playroom of Jantje and his 
baby sister" (49), for then it is frequented also by 
Andrina. Although the Englishman has come to Harmonie 
specifically to be a pupil-farmer, he as loiterer 
has not the careful husbanding attitude towards the land 
that the local men have~ and that Jan Beyers is 
I earni ng. 
The Englishman"s attitude to life in 
general and to farming in particular was 
incQmp~ehensible to this young and earnest 
Dutchman~ who had all his father's intense 
love of the lands, but little, as yet, of that 
patience and faith in awaiting the slow 
fulfilment of the promises of God in nature 
and in man which gav e to Stephan van der Merwe 
his nobility of mind. In the Englishma.n, who 
lived only~ it seemed, to laugh and to ride 
and to shoot, Frikkie coul d see no promise of 
a farmer whatever, and that he should pose as 
one was an insult which for some time he had 
strongly resented •.•• And on the subject of 
the Engli shman as a pupil-farmer he broke his 
silence nCow" 
"No, what, Mijnheer!11 he said. "Though you 
should ride about our lands for still another 
hundred y ears, it is not a farmer that you 
will be when they come to help you out of the 
saddle." (100) 
Nind is not a farmer, but an e>~ ploitEr: "The freedom, 
the sense of space, the sharp, clear invigorating air 
filled the young man with an e x hilaration of spirit 
which was almost triumphu (19). His coming to Africa is 
likened to his coming to Harmonie~ as is his leaving: 
"But he would leave Harmonie at once •.•• A little abrupt 
perhaps, but no more abru.pt than his coming to Africa 
had been " 1140; second ellipsis in original). And 
his coming to Harmonie i s likened to his appropriation 
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of Andrina, "The present - with its right to that 
complete freedom of action which he had exercised in 
coming to Harmonie and which he would not hesitate to 
e x ercise again, when need arose, to take him from it -
alone was his. And in the present, with Andrina 's gentle 
acquiescence, he would take his pleasure" (117). 
Nind comes, we are told, from "the world which sent 
o ut judges and administrators to its colonies, and 
soldiers and sailors to the borders of its empire" 
( 138) . His nature as colonizer is intensified by the 
la.nguage differences between him and Andrina, which 
are, at various points in the text, used to his 
advantage: although his mangl ing of the Afrikaans 
language get s him nowhere with the miller, it brings 
Andrina to him as interpreter (39) and then as pupil 
(411 • Andrina's misunderstanding of the word "Adorable" 
as "greatly beloved" (43) puts her further in his power; 
the meaning of his careless inquiry about the birth 
control techniques that he assumes she is using is again 
obscured from her because of his use of a code - "all 
right" (183) - that she does not comprehend. 
Like other men in Smith's fiction , Nind needs a 
constant reminder of his power, just as the colonizer 
needs to conquer new lands: he turns his attention from 
Andrina to Emerentia and Lettice for "that provocative 
suggestion of impudence which never actually becomes 
impudent" (141) and which Andrina, in her docility and 
subservience, cannot give him. Moreover, the text also 
by implication identifies Nind as one of the English who 
had stolen the land of the Afrikaner. Tant Linda 's 
defence of the Steenkamp's nobility against Nind's 
contempt for them draws upon their greatness "before the 
English took our land from us" (114): their lowly 
station in life is due, Tant Linda argues, to English 
attitudes. Nind is, then, in the colonial tradition a 
robber of both land and woman. The text's explicit 
references to Nind's exploitativeness a.nd 
i~resPQnsibility give a revisionary aspect to the 
conventional a.ssociatian of land and woman. 
It ma.y seem that Tant Linda's naive and roma.ntic 
hopes r egarding Andrina and the Englishman characterize 
her as an agent in the colonial exploitation of Andrina, 
even if 2. comic agent; for of course she is always one 
step behind them . However~ just as the tendency in the 
novel to present Nind as exploiter and Andrina as 
exploited is redirected and silenced, so is Tant Linda 's 
role given a different purpose . Her role is clarified 
through her relation with the garden. 
The image of the garden has already been seen as 
corresponding to the image of the flowered dress, and in 
terms of this conflation Tant Linda and Tant Johanna 
have an apparently similar function . Tant Johanna, who 
is characterised by the shears with which she cuts out 
Andrina's dress, an operation which terrifies Tant 
Jacoba, functions in the novel as a castration figure, 
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the woman in charge of Andrina's development int o 
feminine sexualit y . Johanna is the figure who 
repeatedly forbids the relation between Aalst Vlokman 
and And..-ina: in Freudian te..-ms, she fo..-bids Andrina from 
having the phallus . Despite the apparent connection, 
through the imagery of cutting and snipping, between 
Tan t Linda and Tant Johanna, and despite the fact that 
Tant Linda is assoc iated with the sharp knife with which 
she cuts cuttings for the garden, she is in many 
respects Tant Johanna' s opposite. 
The other oppositions make this clear. In the 
pairing of Tant Johanna and Tant Jacoba, Jonanna is the 
harsh and bitter one ; in the pairing of Mevrouw and 
Mijnheer van der Mer-we, Mevrouw is the compassionate and 
forgiving Dne~ Mevrouw is a revised version of Jacoba, 
a matriarchal figure , one who has both children and food 
throu gh whom to connect with the world: Jacoba's 
poverty "limited her e fforts to coffee-making " ( 13 ). 
Tant Linda and Jacoba are connected through their 
similar attitudes t o Andrina' s love ~ It is to Jacoba 
that Andrina speaks of the Englishman, 
At last the silence was broken, and 
Jacoba, drawing the girl more closely towards 
her, asked: 
'Who was he, then, that stranger in the 
yard? ' 
'The Eng lishma.n from Pr incestown, ' 
answered Andrina. And once again she drew her 
slender fingers round the little pink and 
white shells . (23) 
While it is Ja.coba who is capable of thinking, II ' Could 
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one put love ina hal ter- and say: ' Ther-e you shall go, 
but you shall not go ther-e? '" (166), Tant Linda is the 
exponent, albeit comic, of such freedom. It 1S Tant 
Linda who tr-ies to ar-r-ange the love affair- between 
Andrina and Nind that breaks the taboos of the Harmonie 
community. 
However, if other characters are arranged in terms af 
opposites in terms, that is, of Qi£!~~~~~~ - it seems 
t hat Tant Linda stands alone, a law unto her~elf. 
Certainly Tant Linda is like Johar,na (a woman who cuts), 
like Jacoba (a woman who desires lave between Andrina 
and Nind), and like Mevrouw (a woman who keeps a 
gar den), yet she also departs from all three. There is 
about Tant Linda something anarchic, even transgressive. 
It is she who is prepared to acquire new slips for the 
garden "by theft if necessary" (120). In her duties as 
postmistress, too, she breaks rules, "cheerfully" 
ignoring the book of postal regulations, and doing the 
weighing of packets and parcels not with the regulation 
weights but with " a flat-iron, little bundles of pence 
and halfpence tied up with str-ing, two smooth flat 
stones and a hammer-head ll (23), again a law unto 
herself. And as matchmaker she breaks social codes. 
It is quite appropriate, then, that she presides 
over the garden, a space unfar-med and uncultivated, and 
therefore - within the general context of 
industriousness and productivity - a subversive space. 
Moreover, there is no horticultural classification here, 
nor social order: 
From the rock paths led to various 
corners of the garden, but there were no 
formal beds, and there was no attempt at 
order. Among the rose-bushes, lilies, 
petunias, verbenas, fuchsias and geraniums 
grew as they pleased, and with them grew those 
countless "slips" planted year after year by 
Tan " Linda with her long steel knife ...• And, 
thanks to her efforts, the garden became every 
year a little more of a wilderness full of 
strange and beautiful and unexpected things 
wa.tered by the stream from the mi 11 . (48) 
This nature is not shaped and nurtured, balanced and 
moder a ted , in the way of Harmonie, a place 
character ized by equilibrium and balance, but is nature 
run wild, a place of mixture* As far as Tant Linda "s 
relati on to the garden is concerned, this is a useless 
garden, filled to overflowing with the superfluities of 
passi on ; it is a garden un-gardened, and if it is 
planted, it is a woman who is, at lea.st at first, the 
planter . 
If Tant Linda is to be read as a revised version of 
J ohanna, a c astrating mother who assists in the 
development of female sexuality in the ( transgressive) 
way tha.t the daughter desi res , there is al so a sense in 
which she g ives back to the female garden that which was 
once cut ~ She disorders} as it were, the distinctions 
of female and male imposed by a Johanna (and a gentler 
Jacoba), giving to the garden a sense of plenty that 
signifies a burgeoning female sexuality, unlimited, 
disobedient, a.nd profligate . Tant Linda, we are told, 
"thrust" the cuttings "into the soil with her knife" 
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(48), a woman substituting for a male. She is as 
profligate as a patriarch figure, for she takes cuttings 
"from every hOLlse she ever vi si ted II CII.nd IInever by any 
chance remembered the names of her cuttings" (48). 
Although "[a]ny more active farm of gardening was 
impossible for Tan' Lindau (48 ) ~ her garden nevertheless 
"flourished and flowered" (48). In a noyel in which 
names (and the process of naming) carry metaphorical 
weight, Tant Linda's surname, de Neyssen, links her 
(phonologically at least) with the Afrikaans n~~i - to 
sew, to fuck - and a (metaphorical) act of literary 
creationE Indeed, in this respect one is invited to 
read a metaphorical relation between author and 
gardener; Tant Linda stands, in a lighthearted way, as 
an authorial figure, creating her own story; writing a 
romance that opens .. ' My belayed [X], long, long have I 
loyed you . .. .. (89), and th"'.t freel y substi tutes one 
y oung woma.n for another: "'Give me your letter and I 
will now change the name .. ( 76) • In Tant Linda's 
roma.ntic world, there is an absence of propriety, and 
the only order is the most basic order: males and 
females shoul d (indiscriminately) couple. 
Tant Johanna is one kind of seamstress, Tant Linda 
is another kind: Tant Joha.nna's sewing (though she 
sweats over the garden of Andrina's dress) is associated 
not wi th plenty but with barrenness, as her name -
Steenkamp - suggests. Mevrouw va.n der Mer-we, however, 
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renders the garden a useful garden, something akin to a 
vegetable garden. 
Kolodny speculates, in the contex t of American 
colonial literature written b y women, that the female 
identification with small farm or vegetable garden is an 
identification with ·"the middle landscape"" (using 
Mar- x Is ter-m),. lIan ungender-ed semi-rural terrain" in the 
place of the invaded, feminine space. Small farms and 
grazing lands offer themselves as more hospitable to 
women, who cannot easily identify themselves as 
penetrating and husbanding the new land, whether the 
e xp licitly gendered "virgin soil" or the tangled forest 
("Honing a Habitable Languagescape" 199-202). Mevrauw 
van der Merwe fits the model that Kolodny has found, for 
she is a cultivator figure, whose relation with the 
garden opposes Tant Linda "s: through Mevrouw"s agency, 
the garden is not altogether superfluous, but is a space 
of home remedies (but not scientific medicine), a space of 
mediate culture: 
Though her flower-garden was a wilderness left 
to Tant Linda"s erratic enthusiasms, there was 
no plant or herb , no veld root or leaf or 
berry, whose virtues she did not know. The 
patience which Stephan van der Merwe exercised 
in the planting and harvesting of his lands 
his wife practised in the distilling of her 
drops and in the gathering of medicinal roots 
and herbs from every source that was known to 
her. A small cu.pboard in the larder was given 
up to her liniments and oils, her dried orange 
and pomegranate skins, her little bags of 
roots and leaves. (119) 
Mevrouw van der Merwe acts as pastor, besides doctor 
(118), presiding, in the name of the Father, over an 
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order in which birth and death take their appropriate 
place: there are neither mysteries nor secrets in this 
world which cannot be contained or anticipated. Despite 
the hints of Tant Linda's misrule, the garden, like 
Harmonie itself, is ordered, walled and, in the sense 
that it is made part of a social process, gendered. 
To sum up, then: First, the garden stands for 
disorder - a sex ual t r ansgressiveness figured in ter ms 
of the natur-al - in which the concept of I'harmonyl' is 
defined as the absence of social taboo. Second 1 y, it 
represents the dangers attendant on the wild and natural 
space into which all men wander at will. Thirdly, it is 
a space that, like Mevrouw van der Merwe, has shifted out 
of passion and into the fruitful: no more and no less 
than this. The third space is the space that is most 
approp r iate to Harmonie. Only in its potentialities 
does the garden stand as a space that is in contrast 
with the regulated spaces of Smith ' s fiction, the bare, 
white, square schools and churches and orphan - houses, 
where the children are rigorously divided into two 
groups, "the boys to the right and the girls to the 
left" (57), the sexes kept apart. 
That is why Andrina must find another space. She 
makes a journey from Harmonie across the mountains into 
an undefined and unidentified Losberg, a wilder area , 
dotted with untidy bushes, which mirrors in fascinating 
ways the garden at Harmonie, except that it is no longer 
walled, windowed and pathed; it shows greater freedom, 
that is, of the signs of Imale' cultivation. Insofa.r as 
this space is the symbolic solution to the harmony of 
Harmonie, the harmony itself - or the nature of that 
harmony - seems to be the problem. 
The veld that Andrina goes to, beyond the walled 
spaces of Harmonie l is wild in a way that the Brontes 
and Eliot'S and DickensEs could not have envisaged 0; a 
wildler'ness that has nothing of the exotic to interfere 
with the natural'j and that is even spoken of in terms of 
a "wide grey lake " (197), in terms of neutrality and 
even of absence . It is the very plainness of such a 
I andscape that renders it na.tura.l. This space is 
characterized by "bush" : Yet it mirrors the garden at 
Harmonie" ~here "the stream made an island of a smooth" 
pointed, upright red rock" 148', for in this new valley 
in the Losberg district there is another "clear stream ll , 
this time one that waters Cortes-dorp: "From the toll-
house one looked down upon it as upon a small green 
island in the centre of a wide grey lake" 1197' . Here, 
in reverse (for land becomes water) is the garden at 
Harmonie= Again, one of the major features of the 
Losberg wilderness is the bush on which Andrina hangs 
her Sacrament dress, so that it is covered with little 
roses. In the garden at Harmonie the~e is also a bush, 
sprinkled this time with real rather than painted roses, 
a rose-bush among the va~iDus rose-bushes where Jantje 
and Magdalena play. Insofar a.s Andrina distinguishes 
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this bush from the surrounding bushes, so that Vlokman 
can find his way through the "bush", and insofar, too, 
as she covers it with flowers, she is the one who 
imposes order and who gardens . To recall the metaphor 
used earlier, she is the author of this space, the 
author of her tex t, and the text that she authors makes 
a space f or Aalst Vlokman. 
The bush at Losberg, besides functioning 
meton ymically as the veld, is also, of course, the 
"burni ng bush": it burns for Aalst Vlokman , the little 
pin k roses and the little blue forget-me-nots giving hi m 
his Gad ' s sign of forgiveness, "like a sign from the 
Lord" (200), a sign also presented in the guiding 
"finger of God" (202) ~ In Nathaniel Hawthorne's Ib~ 
§£~cl~t ~~:!;t~c (a text to which Ib~ §~~Ql~ makes a 
number of allusions), the rose-bushes outside the prison 
offer pity and kindness to the condemned man; In Ib~ 
§~~Qlg , more emphaticall y, the bush offers Aalst Vlokman 
a hav en , and a place of forgiveness. In a way that 
could not have occurred in the walled garden at 
Harmonie , he and Andrina have come together, and they 
have done so by entering nature, a place governed by 
natural la.ws rather than the laws of society. The 
wilderness is hospitable to a woman bearing an 
"illegitimate" child as well as to a man who seduced 
where he had not been allowed to seduce. For these two 
transgressors of social taboos, the Great Karoo offers a 
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home, a place that suggests, as in the replacement of 
farm or gendered space with veld i a place of nature 
untouched by culture or by the Father's Law. It is 
this, as well as the idea of Andrina's control, that has 
such crucial implications in terms of the direction of 
Smith's tex t, but that also, as we shall see later, 
opens up a set of contradictions for the reader. 
That such a vision is an impossibly idyllic one is 
nowhere admitted in this particular tex t, but it enters 
- or is e xpressed by - the writer's literary imagination 
in the short story IIDesolation" , written two years 
l ater. The Grea.t Karoo, to which the grandmother Al ie 
treks , is not, after all, the haven in which she can 
make a home for her grandson: the garden may be lIa 
wilderness " bu.t it is now "in the draught" (148).. In 
lb.§! §§!:"!!;!l§! the "dry and thirsty" land ("m allusion to 
Ez ekiel 19: 10-1 4) is shaded for Jantje in lb.§! §§!~!;!l§! by 
"the rock in his grandmother's garden" (48): no such 
protection occurs in IIDesolation", ca.lthough it is what 
Koos (like Ali e) e x pects (133) . Family home has become 
orphan-house, B.nd "on l y the 01 d whi tewashed gaol II is 
unchanged (148). 
In the altogether more optimistic lb.§! §§!~Ql§!, 
however, the idyllic world has a stability that is 
suggested by the patterning within the text, a stability 
made up of the sense of both inevitability and eternity 
in the manner- of Biblical her-meneutics, whereby the 
"true" story is her-aIded by the past. One of the 
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effects of this progressive pattern is to give the sense 
that Andrina (unlike Alie) has control over her world, 
the control of creativity. Another of the effects is, 
paradoxically, of silencing. Nevertheless, I~~ g~~gl~ 
offers, or begins to offer, an alternative to the Law of 
the Father. Recalling the transmogrification in "The 
Miller" from IIdove" to IIfrightened hen" ( 57) that 
character- izes so clearly the typical shift for Smith ' s 
women as they move into mar r iage, the emblem for thi s 
alternative life is offered by the image of Andrina 
"f l yin g through the night like some strange, white-hooded 
bir-d"~ That her flight is "to"lards the church" (57) 
suggests that the church itself will be redefined. There 
are other' re-visions, to use Adrienne Rich's well - known 
term : in !b~ ~~~Ql~ Andr-ina enters "an old text from a new 
critical direction" (Rich 90). 
REVISING THE TRAGIC PATTERN 
That I~~ §~~Ql~ intends i tself to be seen at least to 
some e xtent as a revisionary text is marlifest i n its 
rewriting of the tragic pattern of Klaartje's life. 
This pattern makes allusion to the conventional endings 
of eighteenth- and nineteenth - century novels about 
women , where, if women did not graduate from courtship 
into marriage, they generally died. Nineteenth-century 
liter-atur e written by women contains spor-adic e>~ amples 
of endings which commment upon the pattern of 
conventional romance, Charlotte Bronte's §bicl~~ 
presents with minimal ambiguity two marriages that ~C~ 
deaths for women; her ~ill~ii~ presents death for the 
male instead, as a way of ensuring that Lucy Snowe's 
life proceeds more happily than, say, Dorothea Brooks's 
in ~iQQ1~m~c£b, who has to repress her vocation. 
Olive Schreiner's Ib~ §tQC~ Q£ ~Q e£Ci£~Q E~cm presents 
the script which narrates the standard pattern of 
women's lives: "A little bitterness, a little longing 
when we are young, a little futile searching for work, a 
little passionate striving for room for the exercise of 
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our powers, - and then we go with the drove. A woman must 
march with her regiment. In the end she must be trodden 
down or go with it; and if she is wise she goes" (166). 
Lyndall is trodden down, dead before the promise of 
4nion with Waldo (Schreiner"s version of a "feminized" 
hero) can be achieved, but the possibilities remain: 
"When I am wi th you I never know that I am a. woman and 
yo u ar e a man; I only know that we are both things that 
t hink. Other men when I am with them , whether I love 
them or not, they are mere bodies to me; but you are a 
spirit" (186) . In ECQm ~~Q tQ ~~Q, too, there is a 
final evasi on of phys i ca.l uni on between Rebekah amd 
Drummond: the woman, for once, is not the object of 
exchange. Yet while Bertie, the beautiful, stupid and 
lovable woman, is trapped in a combination of two of the 
narrative patterns open to women - from seduction to 
prostitution, from courtship into domesticity as a death-
in-life - Rebekah had freed herself ethically and 
financially to enact another pattern. However, perhaps 
because of the same reasons that inhibit Brontg's 
writing of Lucy Snowe ' s love affair, she stops short of 
physical union with Frank. It is in a comparable manner 
that Andrina frees herself from the narrative 
con v e ntion s o ffered her by Klaartje's life: seduction 
B.nd abandonmen t ; seduction and "illegitimate" 
c hildbirth; dea th a nd dishonour . 
The r elation between one plot and the other in 109 
~g~Qlg is an e x pl i cit relation, constantly referred to 
b y Aalst Vlokman. His fears that Andrina will repeat 
!<l a artje's story draw the reader's attention to the ways 
in which s h e avoids repetition. In our reading (rather 
than his) the pl o t in which Klaartje comes to the gQQ 
that her name signifies is rewritten into a plot in 
which Andrina avoids the feminine trap of passive 
seduction, turns it to her own advantage by acquiring a 
child , and finds a place for herself where there is none 
of the disgrace that hounded Klai'.rtje. Even if Smith is 
not inserting into the text the rad i cal disjunctions 
caused by \;hi'.t a cri ti c has recent I y descri bed as a 
common (in twentieth-century literature written by 
women) contradiction between 1l1 ove and questll (for, in 
Ib~ ~~2.Q..!.g, 1I1 o v e ll has become IIquestll)1 she is, 
nevertheless, to use Rachel Blau DuPlessis's terms, 
writing "beyond" the romantic ending (4). 
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In many novels it will be apparent that it is not 
only the writer or reader who is creating plot: the 
characters themselves are continually engaging in 
strategy and continually reading events in terms of 
their own perceived or desired plots. 
which Smith periodically spoke of as a favourite text, 
with Ann Elliot the character Jlwho means most to me" 
(letter to Millin, 11 December 1950; Be 236 D5 . 117; see 
also letter to Swinnerton 15 February 1936, BC 236 
D9.29), Ann Elliot is continually persuaded into other 
people's plots; the turning point comes when she begins 
to speak out for herself, and most particularly against 
the "platJl of her father and his heir and namesake, Mr 
Ell ioL liMen ha.ve had every adva.ntage of LlS in tell i ng 
their own story"~ she tells Captain Harville; "the pen 
has been in their hands" (200). 
Similarly, the object of the plot 1n I~~ ~~~Ql~ is 
Andrina: everyone 1S plotting her life . Her mother's 
story is a plot for her, a narrative pattern that she at 
first enters .. Aalst Vlokman tries to re-arrange this 
plot by having her marry Jan Beyers (although his 
authority to do so is in question). Tant Linda tries to 
plot Andrina's life by marrying her, first to Jan Beyers 
and then to Henry Nind, narrating her story first in the 
direction of low comedy or- bucolic romance, and then in 
the direction of idyllic romance. Henry Nind also tries 
to plot Andrina ' s life: he arranges for a return visit 
to Harmonie so that he can see her, he procures paints 
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for Jantje to keep him "well-occu.pied" (108), and he 
even empties his bottle of ink into the garden in order 
to provide an excuse to go to the post-office to see 
Andrina (79) and thus "write" another episode regarding 
his relation with the girl/the garden. In a novel about 
writing, this is indeed a profligate action. 
With much the same effect, Andrina is watched: 
Jacoba watches the beadle watching the post-office door 
for Andrina (22 ); Vlokman watches Andrina through the 
bedroom window, unable to see what she is looking at 
(43); Nind watches while Andrina works (33); the beadle 
and Johanna watch each other watching Andrina (87'. 
Point of view is a controlling perspective, a 
perspecti v e whereby one creates the reality that one 
perceives . The point at which Andrina takes control 
over perspective is when ~~~ watches Nind reading the 
letter from Lettice ( 147); it is at this moment of her 
greatest dependency on him that she breaks away, and 
begins to create her own destiny~ And this then leads 
into the point at which she takes control over her 
narrative: if she has already changed the plot of her 
mother's life by actively responding to her seduction 
rather than being 1 as it seems Klaartje was, raped s she 
now refuses to feel guilt or shame; she will not die in 
sin, but will remain innocent. 
To some readers it has seemed that Andrina is 
obedient to the plots tha.t are narrated for her. The 
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narrative thrust of the novel is, in these terms, the 
tragedy of Andrina: as Nadine Gordimer has put it, "She 
comes to grief as she came to be born: through a human 
being who does not accept the responsibilities of human 
involvement" (IIFor Andrina Destiny was Bitter" 102). 
Yet Andrina does not come to grief . On being abandoned 
by and banished from the Harmonie community, she 
establishes an alternative family outside that 
community_ This is much the kind of moment presented in 
some of Bessie Head's fiction, whereby the tragedy 
created by the failure (or needs - depending on one's 
perspective) of a patriarchal community is redirected 
into a romantic solution: love conquers regulation. If 
the force behind the dominant narrative thrust is the 
Law of the Father, with the initial part of Ib§ ~§~Ql§ 
about the inscription of the female adolescent into 
society, what Andrina offers to the story is a re-
inscription of the female, not (it seems) into the 
e x isting community but into a group that is , in a sense 
that I shall e x plain, beyond it . What this 
reinscription involves is clarified by even closer 
attention to patterns and plots in the novel, and 
specifically to what we may think of as mirrored plots. 
The subtle shifts within the text between plot 
structures come to us synchroni ca.II y or verti call y as 
well as chronologically or horizontally . If the 
chronological pattern is provided by seductions and 
journeys, first Klaartje's (the end) and then Andrina's 
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(the beginning>, the synchronic pattern is provided by 
the existence of various levels or planes in the adult 
world and the childish world. We may schematize a 
tripartite division of levels of plot: a plot of the 
play-play or childish world that revolves around Jantje 
and Magdalena, Jantje and Andrina, with the miller as 
ogre; a plot of the sexually mature world that revolves 
a.round Andrina .a.nd Ja.n Beyers, Andrina and the 
Englishman, with Aalst Vlokman as the ogre; and a plot 
of the ideal, supremely natural world that revol ves 
around Andrina and her newly born son, Andrina and Aalst 
Vlokman, with Hans Rademeyer the transport-rider as the 
boatman, a Charon offering transport to the other world2 
Vlokman, who was once the I'ogre" in Andrina's world, is 
now "ogre" no 1 anger. The presentation of these three 
levels conv eys a neatness that orders the chronological 
stages of a young girl's developing sexuality - a 
movement from latent sex uality into full-blooded (if 
still innocent) sexuality into motherhood . This 
apparent neatness is transgressed by the ri ch and 
comple:{ manner in which the three levels are jLn~taposed, 
with characters palimpsestically standing for one 
another, shifting places, expanding in function and 
adopting attributes from one another. 
The structural transgressions mean that these 
worlds are not simply coexisting worlds, but that each 
one mirrors and thus speaks to and reads its "other". 
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Jan Beyers's proprietarian courtship of Andrina, for 
example, mirrors Henry Nind's altogether more 
sophisticated, but quite as possessive, approach; the 
predatoriness of this latter courtship is figured for us 
in Jantje's play. Jantje crouches behind a rose-bush, a 
leopard "waiting to spring out at little Magdalena as 
she passed" (66)~ ready to devour Magdalena, as it were. 
In much the same way is Jan Beyers ready to devour 
Andrina, for despite the fact that her "slim young body" 
lacks the "plumpness lr that Toontje might have offered 
him, he is attracted by "the thought of the two plough-
o>~ en 11 ( 66) • Andrina, herself associated with Magdalena 
- for she presses th e child's "soft warm body against 
her brea.st as if by this contact she might strengthen 
her resolve" (68) '7 and faces .Jan Beyers lI[oJver 
Magdalena's fat shoulder, as over a rampart II (68) 
retreats a s Beyers becomes more insistent, moving closer 
and closer- to the IIrose -bush behind which the leopard 
lay ready to spring" (69). 
The play between Jantje and Magdalena stands in a 
structur~.l rela.tion, then; to the play between Jan 
Beyers and Andrina2 The idea of the predatory is given 
comic overtones in the movements of Jan Beyers and 
Andrina~ but is¥ paradoxically~ allowed to emerge in 
this other plot, through the mists of the fairy-tale 
atmosphere: the leopard/prey motif 1S a motif with 
obvious resonances in a text that presents a patriarchal 
and e>:ploitalive community. Andrina1s distress at being 
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v2'.lued in terms of an e>~travagant dowry - two o}~en have 
enormous value in this poorest of poor lands - is a real 
rather than mock distress. Its status as reality is 
thrown into sharper focus by the way that Mevrouw van 
der Merwe has to recover "from the shock of [Jantje'sJ 
a.ttack" (69). 
Jantje's play-play world carries yet another 
mi r r o r-image of the adult and profoundly serious world. 
In the garden at Har-monie, as I have noted, there is a 
stream: 
In the stone wall little arches had been made 
for the entrance and exit of the mountain 
stream, and in the centre of the garden the 
stream made an island of a smooth, painted, 
upright red rock. Round this red rock, this 
dear island, this enchanted castle, Jantje 
lov ed to sail his little twig boats. He loved 
just here , where the waters narrowed before 
pa rting, and narrowed again after meeting, to 
jump across the stream .. He laved just here to 
lie f l at on his stomach and let the water slip 
through h i s thin fingers like a living thing -
to catch it , toss it , and see it fall, in 
showers of diamonds, to lie glistening on the 
red rock • .. • Nothing on all the farm of 
Harmonie , i n the lands, in the veld, or up on 
the mountain-side was so dear to him as this 
enchanted spot. ( 48) 
Ja.ntje is not the only figure who is endeared to 
the land . Aalst Vlokman, we are told, also loved the 
land, now the wider land of the Aangenaam valley rather 
than this smaller, child- size valley: 
always i n the evenings when his work was 
done he would sit, silent and alone, smoking 
his pipe on a low plank bench in front of the 
house. From this bench he could see all that 
part of the valley which made his world - the 
lands which he worked for Mijnheer van der 
Merwe: the square white church where he served 
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the Lord as beadle: the straight grey road 
along which the men and women of the Aangenaam 
valley came to Harmonie farm for Sacrament: 
the drift across the river and beyond it the 
little whitewashed store kept by Esther 
Shokolowsky, the Jew-woman: the poplar grove 
below Mevrouw van der Merwe's flower-garden 
wher e great red mountain rocks stood out among 
the flower-beds: and high above the garden the 
whitewashed, corbelled gables and dark 
thatched roof of the old Harmonie homestead, 
beautiful against the ever-chang ing pinks and 
pu rples and greys of the Teniquota mountains. 
All this small world - the sights , the 
sounds, the very smell of it - Aalst Vlokman 
loved with a bitter, brooding intensity for 
which he had no words and which brought no 
comfort to his soul. ( 8 ) 
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In both descripti on s there is, although differently 
coloured, an air of possessiveness coupled with profound 
intimacy, the possessiveness and intimacy , in fact, that 
characteri ze the e xperience o f Nind, who as I have 
already discussed - assumes a t riumpha!!t stance over-
both land and woman. Thus Smith est ab lishes a 
connection" via Andrin8. a n d the land or garden., between 
Vlokman, Nind and Jantje. In the grouping made up of 
these three, males are colon izers and the woman the 
colonized. 
The 1 a.nd is nowhere more obvi ousl y a woman' s body 
than it is at this moment of Jantje's scrutiny: quite 
clearly, he is in love with the little arches, with the 
stream, "just here , where the waters narrowed before 
parting, and narrowed again after meeting", and with the 
miniature "smooth, pointed, upright red rock". Towards 
the end of her biigC~cy: ~Q!!lg!:!, Ellen Moers suggests that 
women writers often create a "sexual drama in the 
landscape" (254), landscapes "charged with female 
privacy" (261', a "'complicated topography of the female 
genital parts' ll (254; quoting Freud ), "external, 
accessible, a prominent, uneven terrain" (257). The day 
trip that Jan Boetje and Engela make in "The 
School master ' I to the "little ravine" with its great red 
rocks ... [where] the wild bees make their honey, and the 
white wild geese have their hornell (48), so significant a 
contrast with the wagon-house, and its "darkness that 
smelt of tobacco and brandy and hides" (50), is a 
j o urney into this "complicated topographyll, the steep 
banks, the red rocks and the small stream providing a 
h int of what is hinted at in I!::l~ ~~""Ql~ in its adult and 
c hildish forms . 
In the larger or adult world, a. world of which 
Jantje is somet imes fearful, "the cluster of great red 
rocks " f'rose" behind the mill and the miller ' s house , 
a.nd around them f lowed the mi ll-stream that "[d ]own in 
the va.ll ey below ..• f lowed through Mevrouw van der 
Merwe's garden" (36). The mill in the mountains that 
seemed to Jantje to be "an enchanted castle" (36) also 
reappears in the garden: "Round this red rack, this dear 
island, this enchanted castle, Jantje loved to sail his 
little twig boats" (48'. In this mirrored space "the 
tall, gaunt , black-bearded miller [who was] closely 
related to an ogre" (36) is absent, and .Jantje may pla.y 
to his heart's con tent around the "smooth, pointed, 
u pright red rock" (48', and may "lie flat on his stomach 
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and let the water slip through his fingers like a living 
thing" (48) . What has been forbidden is now permitted . 
Moreover, any sinister atmosphe~e that the text has 
presented by means of the interconnecting images of 
love, scrutiny a.n d ownership becomes transformed and 
muted . In other words, the tex t that speaks of a 
relation between male (colonizer) and land (woman) turns 
into a sex ual drama that leads us out of sexual politics 
and into romanCE. Moreover, the romance is now being 
defined not as a romance between Nind and Andrina, but 
as one between f a ther and daughter. Just as Andrina. 
turns Klaartje's illegitimate sexual act and the 
illegitimate child into the (morally ) legitimate, so is 
the father-daughter romance tabooed by society now 
legiti mated in a natural world. 
The specific geography of the text repeats itself, 
then , from garden to mountain to wilderness , in a set of 
mi rrored i mages that repeat, in part i cuI ar, a set of 
sexual references, making the implications clearer . The 
i ifle.ges of I and , stream, bush and garden draw together at 
different moments Andrina and Nind, Andrina and Jantje, 
Jantje and the grandmother, Andrina and Vlokman, 
presenti ng an ".dul t-chi 1 d pattern, a grandmother-
grandson pattern and also a father-daughter pattern. 
Andrina and Jantje's relationship reads as a displaced 
"s e xual drama ll : Jantje's protectiveness towards Andrina 
and his desire to go with her on a I'secret" journey 
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"right inCtoJ the deep silent heart of the mountain" to 
a house "mysteri OLlS to [hi s] i magi nati on II (36-37) 
displace on to a child's world "the sexua l drama" that 
is so feared by Aalst Vlokman, in which Nind (and 
Vlokman himself) will treat Andrina like a "doll" (95). 
When the sexual drama becomes e><tended into one between 
.]antje and a (grand) mothering garden ("The garden c.t 
Harmonie, called always Mevrouw's ll [47]; the rock is the 
rock of his grandmother [48]), and even, more 
specifically, between him and his grandmother, for it is 
at her whom he springs like a leopard out from behind a 
bush'j an a.t mosph.ere of sex ual transgression in these 
various sexual dramas is more clearly introduced ~ 
Besides the repetition of the "topography of the 
female genital partsll at the end of the novel, by means 
of the repeated geographical conformation of stream, 
island and bush, the bamboo whip that Jantje plays with 
in the garden (50) reappears more forcefully as Hans 
Rademeyer's whip, again bamboo, which is played with as 
noticeably in this novel (189, 200, 201) as the whip is 
in George Eliot ' s ~iggl§ill§C~n . This whip is not 
dropped, however, but cracked and boasted about: it is 
the whip of a functioning fatherhood, and a positive 
image. As it becomes clear that the relationship now in 
focus is the (transgressive) relationship between father 
and daughter, so do any negative references to fear and 
coercion become transformed into positive ones. The 
image of the colonizer has been dropped, as has the 
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image of proprietarian love~ 
Aalst Vlokman and Andrina have come to another 
"Harmonie", a place with a stream and an island, a bush 
and a whip. But instead of the homestead with its 
orthodox family unit , its church and its mill, there is 
only an isolated "toll-house" inhabited by two elderly 
women (one white 1 one coloured) and a IIcoloured boy to 
till her lands" 1197; the lands belong to the white 
woman) .. The only church is a slow-moving wagon driven 
by Hans Rademeyer, a wagon in which Andrina nests, a 
place equivalent in terms of safety to the wagon driven 
by Juriaan van Royen in liThe Pain ll and of far greater 
safety than the cart driven by Jan Boetje in liThe 
Schoolmaster", out of which Engela is thrown. This is 
not a church into which one is admitted after catechism, 
confirmation and confession. Sin is forgotten rather 
than forgiven: "'And if I let none that have sinned 
travel in my wagon who then would travel in it, 
Andr1ntje""" (192). 
Recalling the various configurations of characters 
spoken of earlier, where Andrina is constantly at the 
centre, being watched and therefore controlled, these 
curiously sta.tic moments I!naturally" culminate in that 
final and original tableau, the Holy Family: "Was not 
her dear Arry safe for ever in her heart? Was not her 
love this little round bald head held close against her 
breast? And was not Christ this old, old man who sat by 
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the side of her bed?'! (203). It is into this tableau 
that the transgressor, Aalst Vlokman, is permitted to 
enter~ in a manner that (in so far as Andrina is the 
Holy Mother and her son the Holy Child) places Aalst 
Vlokman in the position of God: ··Come in then, Ou-pa, 
'Come in then and see the little grandson that you 
have~ with his round bald head'il (203). The pictorial 
effect is emphasised by the repeated reference to 'lround 
bald head"~ which also draws a subtle visual connection 
between child and grandfather, and recalls the "bald 
head ll that Betti kisses in "The Doctor": the head of the 
husband, and the phallic head. Andrina, through her 
active participa.tiar! in her own seduction, through her 
choice of her own journey, through her refusal to feel 
shame at bearing an "illegitimate ll child, is the centre 
of this new tableau, and the agency of her new status .. 
Aalst Vlokman is~ quite literally, "at her mercy", not 
she at his", She has slipped out of the mundane world of 
social taboo wheF"e fathers a.re fathers and daughters are 
da.ughters, a.nd into the divine world~ where" as has 
already been prefigured by the relations between 
Vlokman, Nind and Jantje, Father becomes Husband and 
Son .. 
The re-vision in Irrg ~g~~lg, then, largely involves 
the rewriting of a tragic pattern so that, at the 
simplest level, the young seduced woman finds a social 
group to which to belong, and at a more complex level, 
the daughter finds a place for herself and her father 
that exists beyond the world of legitim".cy o-nd to-boo. 
Thirdly , Andrina rearranges a Christianity that divorces 
the spiritual from the physical and that both promotes 
and forbids love, so that she is defining her own 
religious and sexual terms; her fusion of the spiritual 
and the physical is comparable to her (attempted ) fusion 
of the masculine and feminine~ split into Love and 
Vengeance in the figures of Mevrouw and Mijnheer van der 
Mer-we .. 
While the pastor in IQ~ ~~eQl~ is not altogether 
negatively presented, he is seen to have two 
limitations; he does not recognize in Andrina's 
consciousness the association of the physical and the 
spiritual C"And was the pastor God that he might read 
all that lay in the heart of the young girl . .. ?" asks 
the narrator [58] ), nor does he preach Christ's 
h u manity. For Andrina, the discovery of Christ's 
humanity is an objectification of the fusion of 
the spiritual and the physical. 
Andrina's confirmation in the church is continually 
presented as a meta.phor for her sexuc.l experience, and 
her se>~ual awakeni ng c.s a metaphor for her- reI i gi ous 
e}~peri ence, a capa.ci ty that Viokman recogni zes in the 
"half-spiritual, half-sensuDus joy" shining in her eyes 
(52) . While Andri na 's direct and joyful response to 
sensuality has a tinge of reluctance at its initial 
stages when she notices her developing breasts - "If she 
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had known how to make them small again she would have 
made them small" (91) - in se"ual consummation "there 
was for her now no absol ute cl eava.ge between the joy of 
her body and the joy of her soul" (128). She responds 
to the Eng Ii shman a.s Chr i st, who has at first been a 
"vague and shadowy figure" to her- (93): 
All that new sweet joy which she had been 
assured would be hers when she joined the 
church and, as an acknowledged child of God, 
partook of the Sacrament, was now indeed hers, 
and though it reached her through the 
Englishman and not through the Redeemer of the 
wor ld, she ha.d no doubt that it came from h er 
Heavenly Father. In all that concerned her 
love for the Englishman she saw, in her shy 
and gentle ardour, evidence of that care of 
the Heavenly Father for His children of which 
the pastor had spoken. It was God - for what 
did she know of the boredom of Princestown? 
who had brought the Englishman back to 
Harmonie. (110) 
Her "service" to the Englishman, a repeated image that 
draws force from the use of the term in its religious 
context, leads her further into the perception of him as 
Christ: 
Marri a ge? She shrank from that presumptuous 
thought as from a sacrilege. No, no. God 
forgive her, she was not worthy of marriage 
with the Englishman. To be such a wife as the 
Englishman needed was beyond her power. It 
was not as his wife that she was fitted to 
serve him. It was not as his wife that she 
wwas fitted to love him before the world. 
Such honour was not for her. She knew it! 
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She knew it' Was not her dear Arry as high 
above her as were the heavens above the earth? 
(146) 
The irony here is as unmistakeable as it was in the 
ironic authorial interpolation of the earlier passage: 
"for what did she know of the boredom of Princestown?" 
We have, after all, just been told of the Englishman"s 
"careful carelessness" (145). Andrina has chosen the 
wrong Christ, just as she initially chooses the wrong 
father, searching for the 'Ievil" Herman du Toit whom it 
would be dangerous for her to meet (192) when Aalst 
Vlokman is her real father. The true Christ is Hans 
Rademeyer~ in whose tenderness "was the tenderness of 
Christ made rea.l to her" (192). For Smith, the "rich 
young man who was no doubt public school and Oxford ll 
(1913-14 Jour nal, 9 April 1914) is rejected for the 
"cheerful, simple kindly old man [who] made his living 
by driving a wool-and-transport wagon" ( 189) ; the text 
also invokes "the humanity of Christ, not the Divinity", 
a topic ~.bout which she shows strong feeling in hEr 
Journal (25 Apr i I 1914) . 
Yet, obv iously, in the very presentation of Andrina 
as a Madonna-figure there lies a quality of passivity 
that mutes the impression of re-v ision given elsewhere. 
The quality of innocen c e that, combining with sensuality 
during her relat i ons with Nind and becoming therefore a 
radical statement about female sexuality, becomes 
indistingu ishable from the concept of female innocence 
that has been used by a Christian patriarchal tradition 
to keep women as private, domestic, natural and owned. 
The image that the text employs to close the novel 
returns the heroine to patriarchy, the rebellious Eve 
has become the institutionalized Mary. 
Despite any sense given here of Andrina's own 
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purposiveness, the overall impression for the reader is 
of an inevitable destiny and an unfolding of scene after 
scene that denies Andrina's agency. The text shifts its 
narrative focus along its different plots, contrasts and 
palimpsests with ease and a sense of purpose. Thi sis 
the effect of .3. structure of repetition and adjustment: 
even with the adjustment the basic structure remains~ 
Consequently ,; the fact of Andrina's purposiveness 
never emphasised - is muted by the sense that she is 
overt~.ken by a desti ny metonymi sed in that i nsi stent 
"finger of God'l or that "straight grey road" (193)0; 
although these are referred to in the text specifically 
in relation to Vlokman's destiny; these are images out 
of a patriarchal world, jmages of culture. This sense 
of the inevi~~ble may appear to contradict Andrina's 
purposivel1ess (just as it renders invisible one's sense 
of the author's contri ving craft): Andrina, like the 
a.uthorj' 15 led through her narrative by circumst~nces 
beyond her control~ in a kind of divine version of the 
naturalistic connection between character- and social 
order that occu.rs in 109 !::i:ttl§ t;~!:.gQa 
The text' 5 purposiveness and cl a.r1 ty of purpose a.re 
suggested a.Iso by the clear and a.ppa:.rentl y transparent 
and referential prose, that almost toneless prose 
referred to earlier: words seem to mean what they say 
they mEan. If Smith has wrestled with language, there 
is here no evidence of it. ShE stands in apparEnt 
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controli a control that, as her letters have suggested, 
is constantly striven for in her writing. However, the 
truth is, of course, that the writerj as subject, cannot 
completely manage her own discourse g for she is 
continually being produced by this discourse even while 
she attempts to transcend it: to quote Jacques Derrida , 
"all subjects aTe inscribed and implica.ted in the scene 
that they claim to interpret" II§tiUg ~b§u~~§ 19-20) . 
And the result is that there is before us a text that 
displaysi not a straightfor-ward narrative structure 
after all, but B. lIsystem of inter- nB.l energies and 
tensions" compulsions, resistances and desires" (Peter 
Brooksj xiv) that the author has not been able to II cast 
Dutil", 
There is a. set of contradictions and lapses in the 
text through which is glimpsed the writer's difficulty 
with story" as we are invited beyond the story about a 
you ng girl who bears an illegitimate daughter and finds 
a father~ to the other , more secret~ story. For 
instance ; the precise relation between Aalst Vlokman and 
Klaartje is presented in a contradictory way. At first 
Vlokman appears to us simply as Klaartje's lover , so 
that his sin is the sin of refusing to confess 
paternity~ of refusing to assume his rightful and 
dutiful position as father . Joha.nna constant I y taunts 
him about this: 
"Tell me now, Aalst Vlokman, is it for 
you to say how Andrina shall dress? •• By what 
right should you say it? Is it for you to 
choose the man that Andrina shall marry? .. By 
what right should you choose him? Is it for 
you to give your plough-oxen to the man that 
she marries? .. By what right should you give 
them? What is Klaartje"s child to you? Answer 
me that, Aalst Vlokman! Answer me that~" 
It was not Aalst Vlokman who spoke, 
but .J acoba .. 
".Johanna, II she cried implor-ingly, 
"Joh2nna!1I 
"Be still, then, Jacoba~l' cried 
Johanna sharply= And to the b eadle she said, 
grimly, triumphantly: lIWell you know wh2t your 
right is, Aalst Vlckman, and well I know it. 
Make known your right to 211 the world and 
afterwards it ~ill be for you to say what 
Apdrina shall wear and whom she shall marry~ 
But not till your right is known to all the 
I.olorl d .;;;h~ll VOlt <;;'~'\..r it I II . 
. . - _ . -' - I - _. i • (95) 
Subsequently it is reveal ed tha.t Vlokman "took fr-om 
Klaartje that which she would not give me ll (180), 
and he stands before us as a rapist: ib~i is his sin. 
We have, however, been told tha.t Vlokman had lIsaved" 
Klaartje's life (83)~ The "truth" here is that 
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Vlokman's sin is unnamea.ble, even by the narrator; he i s 
no more and no 1 ess tha.!1 the ffi.a.l e transgressor, 
committing the forbidden sin~ penetrating the member of 
th e family (Klaartje) whom he i s not allowed to 
penetrate rather than the one who is permitted to him 
(.Jacoba) : It is this transgression that the narrator 
has had to screen from herself even while sanctifying 
it. 
Similarly~ by reinscribing Andrina into a family 
unit that is presided over by a male God (although 
Andrina ha.d once seen God in Mevr-ouw [31-32J) she mutes 
the other ways in which she s eemed to offer 
redefinition. Like God, Aalst Vlokman presides over the 
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text in the form of giving it its title, an apparent 
oddity in a novel which is in other ways the daughter ' s 
In terms both of the world that has been 
created and the text that has been written, the emphasis 
remains on the desire of the father: world and book obey 
the Father's Law, a Law that speaks the father ' s desire 
for the daughter, the construct. on of the daughter ' s 
desire for the father · , and the prohibition of the 
enactment of these desires. 
In FreLldian cultural analysis, it is precisel y t h e 
fact of the father 's desire that has been repressed. 
Freud ' s initial "trauma theory" regarding women patlents 
(in which he believed their accDunts of having been 
seduced in childhood by their fathers) was revised into 
a reading, not of the father's unrealised desire for the 
daughter, but of the daughter's fantasy. As Juliet 
Mitchell notes in her E§~~bQ~Q~!~§i§ ~Q~ E~~!Qi§~, Freud 
dreamed the repressed father ' s desire back into this 
story, but - astonishingJy - read his dream as a 
fulfilment of his wish "to p.n down a father as the 
originator of Ileurosis and put afl end to my persistent 
doubts" (9).2 Nevertheless, the dream itself insists 
upon its status as desire: if it exists as wish 
fulfilment, it is the fulfilment of the wish of the 
father and not the careerist. I am not suggesting that 
one read the dream as insisting on the f~£~ of the 
father ' s seduction: Freud was mistaken to feel the need 
to choose between actual seducti on EO.nd chi 1 dhood 
fantasy.3 The father's desire to seduce is sufficiently 
traumatic for the daughter, and inscribes her into the 
Symbolic as an object of desire, an object of e xchange, 
a bei ng associ a.ted wi th what is desi red in nature, and 
permitted to enter the domain of the Father, or culture, 
only on these mal e terms. To some e x tent Andrina as 
Madonna escapes this inscription - she remains inviolate 
by having a child by a father whom she will not name 
(171, 188) - yet remains the possession of God. That 
she has a child is, as I shall argue in the following 
secti on, both a. statement of authori ty and, at 1 east in 
this case, a return to feminine passivity _ 
Beca.use feminist critics have recognized that the 
daughter can escape the limitation of paternal metaphors 
o .f creativity only if she manages to rewrite herself, 
they have insisted on the story that follows the story 
of Oedipus, that is, the story of Antigone, "the 
rebellious daughter who becomes a hero by defying the 
patriarchal state" (Garner et al 25). Andrina's story 
begi ns as a story of def i ance, rEO.ther than desi re, but 
returns, finally, to being a story within the Oedipus. 
BECOMING THE PEN FOR THE FATHER 
I!:l~ §~;;!Ql~, like "The Schoolmaster", turns upon the 
literary drama of Oedipus, "that "specimen story of 
psychoanalysis" (Shoshana Felman 1022), which means, in 
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Lacanian terms, that it is about language and writing, 
mystery and plotting. If the "roots " of detective 
fiction, according to Ri c hard Macksey, "reach back to 
the Oedipus narrative" (846), that archetypal plot is 
here most parti c ularly evident in the ideas of 'I mystery II 
and "secret!!, or- what Gor-dimer has virtually described 
as a 'I gunpowder plot": "The guilt of Aalst Vlokman 
is like a train of gunpowder he tracks helplessly, on 
the soles of his shoe s" through the book" ("For Andrlna 
Destiny was Bitter" 102 ). The mystery i s both in the 
past and i n t he future (such is the nature of destiny) 
arld revolves a round the story of a transgressive sexual 
relation betweer~ family members, presented - in its 
mu t ed way - with "cunning delays and ever - mounting 
e}~c i temen t " , to quot e Freud on Q~QiQ~§ (!Q.t~r:Qr:::~.t~.tiQ!J 
As the title of the novel suggests, it 
15 Aalst Vlok man 's "sec ret" that must first be 
discovered: " ' An d who i s Aalst Vlokman ... that he 
should go naming Andrina to y oung men in the valley? '" 
(65) M Andrina will take ovet- the ilsecret", while Tant 
Linda, now ignomin i ously ousted from her role as 
wri ter, will attempt to read it: "'What then, Jantje •... 
Is i t a secret that you have? Or is it Andrina that 
has the secret? ' " (1 30)M 
The plotting in Ib@ ~@~dl@ has to do with taking 
control over and then releasing the secret. The 
"dispossession of the possessor of the story" that 
Felman (1046) finds in the Q@dit:!.!o!§ narrative is less 
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the motivation for this narrative than is the redefining 
of the secret. Andrina takes over the secret from 
Vlokman in order to take the guilt out of it, 
providing a relation between Andrina and Vlokman that 
is, then, comparable to the relation between Engela and 
Jan Boetje: th e young woman takes over 9Q ui§ Q~t~~i the 
story of the father or father-figure, telling it in a 
way nat open to the father, because of his guilt~ 
E"actly what this guilt involves is similar in lb~ 
Like Jan Boetje, Aalst 
Vlakman carries a curse, as his name ~!.Q~~ for curse 
in Afrikaans - suggests. His curse is not that he has 
(in the manner of Oedipus) murdered his father or that 
he is the san of his father and his own wife, but it is 
in a more generalized way the sin of sexual 
tr~nsgressiorl: he has loved where he was not allowed to 
love. This sexual trarlsgression becomes the sin of the 
father, handed down to Andrina: it is the sin of father -
daughter- desl reo It is this complexity in particular 
that the narrator has had Andrina deal with: she has 
constructed a relationship with Vlol, man that is 
altogether free from the taint of sexual transgression, 
and that allows him both to be the father and not to be 
the father. 
In "The Schoolmaster", it is his own sin that Jan 
Boetje fears. In lUg ~~~Q~~, too, Vlokman fears his own 
sin, but it is made manifest to him through the body of 
the Englishman, who is Vl okman's palimpsest . Both ar-e 
ir-r-esponsible father-s , not c laiming their- issue; both 
are imposters, pretending to be what they are not; both 
are seducers, both travellers, both outsiders. This is 
"why·, at the deeper- level s of the psychological plot, 
Vlokman is so distr-essed at the r-elationship between 
An drina and Nind: he must resist the narrative pattern 
that brings them t ogether because he must res ist his own 
desi r e~ Like Aalst Vlokman, Jan Boetje initially aims 
to control his nar-rat ive in a wa y that his destin y will 
b e averted .. ' am I a man to be trusted with 
[Mevr ouw's] g randchil dren ' " (44) - and in his terror at 
the approach of his destiny (that iS l his sin> is driven 
to an act of symbolic castration; his becoming the mule 
that he thus blinds suggest s, of course, that it is he 
who is blinded/castrated~ Th is b lind ing, says Felman, 
"i s COGsciousness ' last gesture of denial l' (1033); an 
equivalent moment o f self-blinding occurs , of course~ In 
Ib~ ~~~~l~, where Vlokman breaks the mirror given to 
Andrina that Johan na forces hi m to look into (96) . 
Both these stories create a space for the 
transgressor whi eh is to some e}:tent si mpl y a metaphor 
for the spir i tual realm of forgiveness . In "The 
Schoolmaster-" this is a s pace clearly offer-ed by the 
daughter-figure~ who ren ders I'the wildernes s " hospitable 
by teaching Jan Boetje II which berries he might eat" and 
I'which roots and bul b s would quench his thirst'! (47); 
that she is thus abl e " to guide him so" (47) places 
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their relationship in structural a f finity with that 
between Vlokman a.nd Andrina in Ib.~ ~~~Ql~. Jan Boetje's 
space is beyond the Nooitgedacht community: the 
Rooikranz drift that is presented in the narrative is a 
heavenly space (initially distinguished by lithe great 
red rocks " , the "white wings of the wild geese" and the 
"blue sky'l) to which Engela raises her eyes at the end 
of the story, able from where she sits to see I'the peaks 
of the Zwartkops mountains so pur e and white against the 
blue sky!l (54) . The physical space where Engela feels 
herself to be with Jan Boetj e - the schoolhouse that was 
21so a. wagonhoLlse, v--1ith its "dar-kne ss ••• of tobacco and 
brandy and hides'l (50) - contains only his me mory, and 
physical union comes only with death: 
That night I went alone to the room where 
Jan Boetje lay and drew back the sheet that 
covered him. 
Across his chest, where the strap of his 
harness had rubbed it, the skin was hard and 
rough as leather. I knelt down by his side, 
and pressed my head against his breast. And 
through my heart there ran in farewell such 
foolish; tender words as my grandmother used 
to me - "My joy and my sorrow • . . . The light of 
my heart, and my treasure. IJ (55; ellipsis in 
original) 
However, Ib.~ ~~~g!..~ differs from "The Schoolmaster ll in 
that this spiritua.l space becomes also a physi c al space 
in wh i ch f a.ther and daughter come together. Its very 
quality of the idyllic or unreal is a quality that the 
text intends, just as it intends to mute any hints of 
inequality or coercion between male and female that 
irisist elsewhere (more of this in the followi n g 
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chapter) • 
In "The Schoolmaster" Engela learns "at last to 
forget the weakness of my chest and to make a good 
teacher" (53-54); moreove~, Smith hands over to Engela 
the pri vi I ege of narra.ti ng thi s story, even though she 
is unable - Dr unwilling - to understand it: "God knows 
what meaning my message had for me, but it was as if 
I must die if I could not send it" (53 ). 
it is again necessary to the tex t to retain for Andrina 
a quality of innocence regarding 5 or ignorance of, the 
IImeaningll of the IImessage" from daughter to father, and, 
indeed, to deny to Andrina the presence of an 
unconscious that will bet~ay the true "meaning " : it 
cle2rly seemed simpler to the author not to hand an 1. 
the narrative function lest through this! would appear 
a tone of voice that the author might not have been able 
to control ~ as occurs, if slightly., in "The 
Schoolmaster" and "The Pastor ' s Daughter" . The symbolic 
equivalent in Ib.~ !2~"H;j.!'~ to narrative authority is not, 
then, the LIse of a first-person point of view but the 
idea of "fulfilment". 
"The Schoolmaster", "The Pastor's Daughterll and !tl~ 
~~~Ql§ are characterized by a yearning for sexual 
fulfilment (that is, for the nameless beyond, accessible 
through sexual love). In Ib.g !2~~~!.~ it is Nind who uses 
the term that Andrina, in her innocence, does not 
understand: "'Fulfilment? ' murmured Andrina . 
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'Fulfilment?' She did not understand, nor did the young 
man stop to e x p12in" (127). liThe Pastor's Daughter-II 
reveals~ as I have argued, that this yearning is a 
metaphor for the yearning to take over one ' s own 
narrative, and is satisfied in the arrival of a child. 
It is in this way too that Andrina reaches fulfilment: 
As once she had gathered her dear Ar-ry into 
her arms so now she ga.thered his unborn ch i 1 d 
t o her heart - in an infinite and courageous 
tenderness. What was it that Christ had said 
to Hi s disciples? III will not leave you 
comfortless . " (184) 
If the desire to make meaning is e xpressed through 
desi re for the phallus, the issue of the child is an 
e x pression of meaning~ and the symbolic pen that the 
woman is in search of. 
Although the theme of father-daughter desire in 
Smith's texts generally relates to paternal metaphors of 
literary creation - the idea of becoming the pen for the 
father - the idea of maternal creativity is introduced 
into the te>:t. As Sandra M. Gilbert points out, the 
metaphorical li nk between literary creativity and male 
sexuality - the pen/penis metaphor - had begun to be 
less exclusi ve from the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centur ies; until the mid-nineteenth century , 
Gi 1 bert argues ~ lithe 1 i teral or 1 i terary 'mother' of a 
child is merely an inert vessel; by the end of the 
century most mal e arti sts had begun to a.pproa.ch the 
childbirth metaphor with a new wariness" <Balbert 135), 
generally a.dopting a defensive movement toward 
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devaluation or even dread of the female. Freud's 
definition of the vagina as an absence waiting to be 
filled with the generative power of the penis, nothing 
more than a refuge or home, falls within this general 
context of male defensiveness. By the twenties, albeit 
with a " characteristic mixture of idealization and 
arlxiety, D.H. Lawrence was to write: 'IAII this talk of 
YOlJrlg girls arld virginity~ like a blank white page on 
which nothing is written, is pure nonsense" (qtd. In 
Balbert 141). 
This changing sense of the implications of female 
sexuality, the product of developments in ontagenetics 
and anttlropology, and added to by feminist emancipatior), 
had already affected Olive Schreiner. For an image of 
silenced expr"ession, for instance, she turns to menstrual 
blood, as occurs in other literature by wamen (see Susan 
Gubar-) . In E~gm ~~n tg ~~n Rebekah strides up and down 
rehearsing to herself vJhat she V'Jishes to write; she 
holds her pen against the back of her skirt, and like a 
drop of tell - tale female blood it spreads through the 
material, a "female pen bleeding., Anne Bat-nat"- d's lIunruly 
member II cut, destroyed and silenced: Rebekah's prose 
will never be read, rlor will her letters to her husband 
(at least not ill this ontological sphere). 
To counteract this image, Schreiner gives Rebekah a 
differerlt kind of creative issue. Now it is for her 
children that Rebekah makes up stories, stories 
aesthetically pleasing, useful §Qd heard. Maternal 
creativity is connected in Rebekah with activity rather 
than passivity , with an intellectual drive, with a 
worldly wisdom that rejects the "innocence" of Bertie 
(Rebekah says that Bertie should have lied about having 
been s educed), and above all with the power to change 
patriarchy. In Smith, however, the moment retains its 
conventional passivity_ 
Andrina's act of generation is performed in an 
"uncivilized" way, on a skin laid out on the floor, no 
doctor mediating that birth, her association with the 
"natural 'I informing the way in which she creates for 
herself a family unit from which she had (through 
society's notions of inherited sin and performed sin) 
been barred . Simi larly, the text retains in the concept 
of motherhood the idea of passivity and gentleness that 
cuts across any sense of creat ive power. Using the 
image of "a-soaking and a-seasoning in the music of [the 
rain"s and the storm"s] coming" that had been used in 
"The Doctor" (Part III, 8-9) , Smith has Andrina absorb 
"the religion of her race ... much as the telegraph 
poles had absorbed the humming of the winds, to give it 
out again in a gentler music of its own", like Th oreau ' s 
IItelegr-aph poles, 'a-soaking 2I.nd a-seasoning in music ' lI 
(134) • Smith would hold on to this image of literary 
creativity through her life; she uses it in a letter in 
1945 , for instance: "Do you remember how Thoreau writes 
somewhere of "telegraph poles a-soaking and a-seasoning 
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in music & the music of the winds blowing around them 
- Let your mind 'be still' enough to absorb what is 
enduring in the memories of your experiences & I think 
the power to express yourself will come" (letter to A' I 
3 August 1945). The raging wind of nature that gave 
Petchell her creative power in liThe Doctor-II is now a 
quieter wind .. 
Nevertheless~ in a novel that has made much of 
dualisms (spirit/flesh; justice/mercy; master/servant) 
there accrues particular significance to the image of 
absorption~ giving to Andrina at least a passive 
corrective power. Andrina is the Mother who epitomises 
the female will to absorb the "other": liThe Great Mother 
would reclaim all individualized life into the 
undifferent iated Source, drawing all articulated 
meanings and distinctions into herself" (DiBattista 1n 
Ba.l bert 83) = It is In this sense that Andrina provides 
a corrective to a dualistic patriarchal world: the birth 
is a new beginning. And yet, as I have suggested~ it 
begins from the beginning of the world as created by God 
the Father, whose story has already been written. The 
Father-'s Law is a.ga.in imposed. (As the ne"t chapter 
will show i the writer's identification continues to be 
with those figures 1 whether male or female, who are 
characterized by lack of power : her sympathy lies with 
the victims of an inescapable law.) 
If Smith's own life and career have been read as a 
vacillation between lithe darkened sleep-kamer ll of the 
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passive virgin - figure and the active world of writing, 
her fiction carries a set of corresponding vacillations . 
The Harmonie setting of Ib~ ~~~Ql~ signifies both 
enclosure and entrapment, the security of a childhood 
world and yet the sense of a world closing in - "The 
plain itself was closed to the north by the Zwartkops 
range, which, like a jagged bar of steel, cut Platkops 
off from the Great Karoo" (7) an atmosphere which is 
anticipated in her 1913- 14 Journal : "[The hills] seemed 
always to close in, making the valley a sort of rounded 
basin, not the long open kloof it really is" (15 October 
1913) • Andrina's development is measured by her journey 
away from Harmonie. In order to escape that enclosure, 
that virtual circle of mountains (the blocked circuit, 
the vicious circle, entrapment) she must move straight 
out; in fact, s he adopts the movement north that is made 
by Schreiner's women, Lyndall in Ib~ §tQCY g£ ~Q B£ci~~o 
E~C[!], and Rebekah and Bertie in ECQ!Il t!~O tQ t!~Q (though 
there are significant differences) . Andrina's voyage is 
towards freedom: the freedom of Losberg, Uitkyk, even 
Cortes, with its reminder of I'eagle eyes" staring I'at 
the Pacific" . Yet, once out of this world, she signals 
to her father: she takes off her dress and hangs it on a 
bush in the v eld; he sees it when he passes. In a 
sense, of course, her journey has been undertaken as a 
quest for the father, whom she first falsely believes to 
be Ha.n s du Toi t. That she now finds her true father, 
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that she lures him out of the real world of Harmonie (a 
world in which he too has been trapped) and into the 
ideal world opened up at the toll-house that Paoli has 
longed for in E!.~ttQIl§ !;;b.i!.<:!CgG - "Can't we jes' stay 
here for ever, father?" (157) that she now has a son 
(in Freudian terms, a phallus, a pen) and at the same 
time becomes the virgin figure who is thus eternally 
owned by the father ~D~ inviolate - these comprise the 
fruits of her quest. These are the desires that the 
text of lb.g §g£<:!lg fo l lows. She "has" her father ~o.<:! she 
IIhas ll writing, and she ha.s them without shame. In this 
way Smith fulfils that childhood wish spoken of in "Why 
and How I Became an Author": 
The first of my prayers .•• was not for a pen 
but for I'a beard like my father and a tail 
like my dog Tycho" . The beard and the tail 
were never granted me. Yet it was with the 
same hopeful importunity that, a little later, 
I prayed : "Gi v e me an orphanage and make me an 
C'.uthor. II (67) 
Writing, beard, tail and children; these are the phallic 
objects of desire. The masculine beard, or tail, 
becomes the pen; the writing itself is feminine . The 
ch i 1 dren are unmothered and u.nf ather-ed, wh i eh means that 
the father is neither usurped as lover nor recognised as 
the one so shamefully desired. 
NOTES TO CHAF'TER FOUR 
1 DuPlessis in particular argues that there is a 
contradiction between love and quest in many nineteenth-
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and twentieth-century novels; my own reading suggests 
that the contradiction is between mar-r-iage and quest. 
Moreover i this use of the term II quest " (so much wider a 
ter-m than in its conventional usage) develops from ego-
psychology, contradicts Lacanian theor-y r-egarding the 
"split 5ubject ll , and makes simple assumptions about 
"truth'! and I'identity", rather then recognising, in 
Gayatr-i Chakravor-ty Spivak"s terms, the fut ility of 
Uhumanki nd . s .... common desi re for B. stabl e center, and 
for the assurance of master-y - thr-ough knowing or 
possessing" (Derr-ida, Q£ §!:i:!!!!!!!i:!igig9:;: xi). 
2 This preserves, as O. Mannoni points out , the 
original IItrauma theory" so that the dream becomes 
simply the fulfilme n t of the wish of the psychoanalyst 
or careerist , if not the father (qtd. in Mitchell, 
E~:;:~bg~Q~i:;:~i~ ~QQ E~!!!iQi2!!! 9) . 
3 Luce Irigaray sees the careerist's dream as part of 
the seduction: "It would be too risky, it seems, to 
admit that the father could be a seducer, and even 
e v entually that he desires to have a daughter io g!:Q~!: 
to seduce her-. That he wishes to become an analyst in 
order to exercise by hypnosis, suggestion, transferance, 
interpretation bearing on the sexu~l economy, on the 
proscribed, prohibited sexual r-epresentation, a lasting 
seduction upon the hysteric ll <qtd. in Gallop 38). 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
DEFINING PATRIARCHY, A CHAIN OF OPPRESSION 
In her mind she [Winifred Holtby] began to 
substitute the nOLln !lwoman" for the noun 
"nati ves", and found thco.t these f i ercel y hel d , 
passionately declared sentiments of white 
South Africa coincided almost word for word 
with the old arguments in England against 
women's enf~anchisement, women 's higher 
education, and women's ent~y into skilled 
employment. She even perceived - as Olive 
Schreiner had pe~ceived before her - a close 
relationship between the two forms of 
SUbjection .... (Vera Brittai n 2(0) 
Y. said once that she knew I thought them 
prejudiced, and I"m afraid they are. But we 
always are quite friendly in our discussions 
and I lie low, like Brer Rabbit, and say very 
little and think all the more . (1913-14 
Journal, 19 August 1913) 
Smith is continually attracted to the Little Karoo world 
by its patr iarchal nature, and periodically refers to 
how URussian li the atmosphere is, with the IIshephe~ds 
[§i~] houses, bijwone~s & all [around the homestead] 
like a Russian landowners [§i~] house with the buildings 
for his serfs around " ("Mill River 1926", 8 December, 
BC 236 B311 . She is drawn to the "beautiful and 
peaceful sight [of] the natives and poor whites at work 
in the yellow lands with sickles" rather than machines 
or even scythes (1913-14 Journal, 1 December 1926). In 
1934 she goes so far as to say that the life on one of 
the farms near Knysna was "all pleasant and patriarchal 
and Russian" ("Wagon Trip", BC 236 B411. Evident 
throughout her letters and journals, however, is a 
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concer-n fOt- the poor- and under-pr-i vi I eged, and at the 
same time an emphasis on the oppr-ession of women , that 
contr-adict any appr-eciative attitudes towar-d at least 
this patr-iar-chal society. 
Recalling that Smith liked to think of her-self as a 
"psychological II writer (see her letters to Frank 
Swinnerton, 2 6 Decembe~ 1934, Be 236 D9.24 and 14 
February 193 6, Be 236 09.29), one may see a particular 
concern in her- wo r-k with the psyche of the rural 
Af r i kaner poor, who feel themselves - as she sees the 
terms set by the Israelite myth - tested b y God. 
Smith _' s Afrikaners experience oppression by f orces 
natur-al (dr-ought), sL'pe..-natur-al (God) and social (the 
Br-itish) and, while pr-eser-ving a set of positive 
provincial values threatened in a larger culture, a re 
nonetheless psychologi c ally damaged by their- sense of 
o ppression, seeking compensatory control aver other s: 
IIAnd with each succeeding act of injustice towards 
himself the Dutchman has been dr-iven to a deepe..-, 
fier-cer belief in his race as a persecuted but chosen 
people whose pilgr-image is not yet ove..-" (!;I§§!Q!.§ 28 ). 
Par-t of this pilgr-image involves the acting out of the 
"bitter- c ontempt" felt for- the heathen (28). This, 
after- all, is the logic o f oppr-ess, on: it is a self-
perpetuating pr-ocess , what may be called a chain of 
oppression. Patr-iar-chy, to str-ess what Mitchell has 
stressed , . is about /I f.2tG~~§, not mg[!" (E:§Y~b.Q~!J.~!.~§!"§ ~!:!Q 
E~mi~i~m 409, emphasis in o..-iginal). Smith identifies 
the psyche of her subject as part of a male-dominated 
culture In which victims within one form of oppression 
become, in turn" the victimizers of others.. At one end 
of this chain are the landowners and employers, the law, 
and perhaps even God; at the other are women, children, 
Jews and black South Africans. 
PAULINE SMITH AND WOMEN 
The original context of Smith's fiction is at least 
parti a lly descri b ed in a statement made by Virginia 
Woolf in 1929 that I'women are beginning to explore their 
own sex l to write of women as women have never been 
written before" ( ~Qmgo. @:lJ.9. !1r.iiing 49), and by the 
attent i on having been or being paid the subjection of 
women by I,.o;;r i ters 1 i ke 01 i ve Schrei ner CI:.nd Thomas Hardy, 
Ar nold Bennett and H G Wells, and Woolf herself. Some 
of the early British reviewers picked up Smith's 
f em i n i st theme s, one r eviewer noting that Smith's women 
Il are often slaves of the farm; unpaid l unthanked day 
labDurers,; whose chi 1 dr-en are yoked ,,",Ii th them by C.n 
B.u.tocratic fa.ther-'s will" (~r::.i:bi§b ~~~h!.Y>f 14 January 
1932, Be 236 Cl.49). 
Smith's attitude to any contemporar-y feminist 
debate that may have influenc~d her thinking as 
expressed in Ih~ biiil~ r~~gg and Ih~ §~~Ql~ is 
unfort Ltna.tely not available to us, for whatever- letters 
of hers thaf may have alluded to the topic have not 
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survived: the letters tha.t are extant are all letters 
written after her novel and most of her short stories 
had been completed. On occasion, however, she alludes 
in her 1913-14 Journal to the changing times, and her 
later correspondence also reflects a stance that 
presumably does not differ from the earlier one. 
Soon after 109 ~g~Qlg was published, Smith was to 
meet and make friends with Winifred Holtby, an outspoken 
feminist j and in 1929 met and became close to a woman 
whom she proudly described as the first Girton student 
(see letter to Millin, 15 May 1929, Be 236 D5.12), Emily 
Townshend, n'e Gibson, who had taken an active part in 
Women"s Suffrage. In a letter to Holtby, Smith tal ks of 
her own conta.ct wi th Mi ss Jenner in Oudtshoorn, 
headmistr-ess of the Girls ' School, and a IIgreat worker" 
for Women "s Suffrage (27 March 1935). That Smith had 
grown up wanting to be a writer, and that her sister, 
Dorothy, had attended London Universit y to do a physics 
degree, suggests that they had both been affected by the 
climate of female emancipation, and were sympathetic to 
the feminist debate of the time; one of the friends they 
shared was May Mellamby (n 'e Jarcedex) whose mother had 
been an active suffragette. 1 
Smith may well have had much the same aloofness 
from the hurly-burly of feminist politics as had 
Woolf (they were, incidentally, born in the same year); 
what she does reveal very clearly in her 1913-14 journal 
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is distaste for the self-importance and preciousness of 
some of the upper-class suffragettes: 
They did a deal of congratulating one another 
on the marvellous marvellous uplifting among 
women. The Q~iQ§ in the sex and I don't know 
what more, and the harping back in gentle 
dignity to pre-natal conditions •. • • , a sort 
of "not nice" subject to be approached only by 
a woman of her dignity and superiority. Oh 
dear me I gig enjoy myself and was awful sorry 
to leave for no one noticed me in the least. 
(9 March 1914; emphasis in original) 
Yet, from a conversation that she reports in which a new 
acquaintancE asks her if she is a suffragette, it seems 
that she regards herself as at least a passive 
supporter: 
I said I was not political at all. "Oh well, 
it is wicked, wicked for women to be 
suffra gettes. I don't know how any thinking 
woman can ~g a suffragette. The Bible is so 
clearly against it. And the harm they do! '" P. 
IIOh, well, it 's the wild unthinking ones who 
do the harm. " Miss B. "But they're ~ll 
unthinking and all wicked. No thinking woman 
~~Q be a suffragette. The Bible says it's 
wrong." So I got off the subject. (19 August 
1913; emphasis in original) 
Scattered through Smith's Journal are comments that 
reveal a parti cuI 2I'.r engagement wi th women. Much of her 
irritation with the "Dr 5" she knew in George comes 
through her in her account of his British stance of 
assumed superior i ty; it a.1 so comes through in her 
recognition of his treatment of his wife "K": "She is 
at his beck and call all day long, for dispensing and 
electric work, etc. Has no time for her house or 
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children comparatively" (22 October 1913). When Dr Snow 
notes, within the context of a discussion about proper 
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wages for labour and upper-class responsibilities, that 
t!~ knows what work is - "r ' m at it all day long" - Smith 
replies sharply, "Yes, and so is KII (22 October 1913)_ 
And in a conversation with Thys Taute in which he 
suggests that men cannot get white women to come as 
servants unless they marry them (25 April 1914) lies the 
germ of what will be a constant theme in her fiction: 
that wi v es are servants. 
Smith ' s 191 3 -14 Journal reveals an interest 1n 
women, then, both in the comments made by others that 
she considers noteworthy and in her own observation. 
Interestingly, the anecdotes that she garnered from 
friends and acquaintances do not revolve around women 
quite as clearly as some of the finished stories do, so 
that nne notices a process from Journal to fiction of 
latent meanings becoming manifest, as Smith selects and 
fashions according to her interest. One example is 
provided by "Anna ' s Marriage" and its source, an 
anecdote told Smith by Mimi Bergh (21 October 1913). 
liAnna's Marriage" is the story of Vitty Leroux 
(Catherina Jacomina Ie Roux in the Journal), who married 
John Herbert Rex; he mortgaged the farm that she 
inherited from her family and had to sell it, plus the 
farm stock and the household furniture that Kitty had 
brought into the marriage. Although this is clearly 
Kitty's story, for it opens with Mimi speaking about the 
advice she gave Kitty not to marry John Rex, and pivots 
on Kitty ' s death, there are obviously other 
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possibilities here for a writer: the relationship 
between Kitty's brothers, John Rex, and the Jewish 
buyer, for instance, since most of Mimi Bergh 's account 
deals with the bitter financial negotiations, or even 
the submerged tale of greed and betrayal within the 
fami I Y - HThere came a case a.bout the furni ture, and 
Stephan won it, but all the same he had not dealt fair 
by my other brothers" - an d the narrator herself: HAnd I 
have not one thing that was Kitty's - ' And even my 
mother, she has only I<i tty's dog." Although , as Cherry 
Clayton notes, the published story remains "too heavily 
plotted" ("The Style of Poverty" 160), Smith uses the 
image of a woman stripped of her possessions, and of all 
expression, to focLls the narrative. 
The tendency revealed here becomes clearer when we 
look at liThe Schoolmaster", the anecdote for which is 
provi ded by Thys Taute's story about a German trader: 
"And I 'l l tell you a queer thing P. 
There was a German up there who spent his life 
pushing a handcar t across the desert, across 
Na.maqual and and Ki mber 1 ey. An 01 d queer man 
he was and my father would not believe it when 
I told him, but it was true . It was a 
handcart like they used in stores - and he 
pushed it across the desert as a penance for 
putting out the eyes of his mules. He had a 
mulecart and did a sort of transport business 
with it , and one day the mules struck and in a 
rage he put out their eyes. And out of 
remorse for that he harnessed himself to a 
handcart and they said his breast was as hard 
as leather from the leather strap harnessing 
him to the cart . . . • And everywhere in the 
kraals they fed him. He was to them a sort of 
Evil Spirit, they fed him and treated him 
kindly because they were afraid of him and 
wanted him to go on to the next kraal or 
village. (20 October 1913) 
In the original, then, the male character simply blinded 
the mules because they I'struck"; in Smith's version this 
story is entwined with the story of Engela (no source 
for which appears in the 1913-14 Journal), with the 
blinding of the mules becoming a bizarre part of the 
love story between her and Jan Boetje 1l The story 
becomes, above all , Engela's story as she struggles 
against that "weakness of the chest" (42) in order both 
to teach and to tell her tale. 
Not all the sources for Smith's stories come 
through anecdote; some come to her via her own 
observation. And in these moments, wamen appear with a 
powerful presence. Both "The Miller ll and "The Father" 
will contain two such female figures: for the first, the 
prototype is a beautiful woman I'with a clear soft pale 
skin" (22 April 1914), "her face so full of charm that 
one forgot her wretchedness and poverty and thought of 
somebody rather fine and wonderfull! (25 April 1914)., and 
in t h e second" "a miserable looking poverty stricken 
woman ll , "with terribly toilworn hands, and skimpy nails, 
a.nd washed out cotton dresses", who IIfel t so ti red out 
dlways that she often fell asleep in her bath", and who 
was forbidden holiddys and trips to town by her husband 
(Janua.ry 1914). In the original accounts the beautiful 
young-looking woman is married to a man Smith dia.gnoses 
as consumptive, "who looks about 80, and is I think, 
just about 40 ... with dark mysterious eyes in his very 
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whi tie-grey face" (25 Apri I 1914), and the e :·,hausted 
woman is married to a man IIfairly good-looking~ which 
she was !J.Qi, and much younger looking .•. , and !lQi 
toi lworn as she was" (January 1914). In the fictional 
versions both women become washed out, abject with the 
dominance exerted over them by their husbands; beauty 
and youthfulness belong only to the past, which is 
presented in the figure of Dientje in "The Father", a 
woma.n not yet · marr i ed .. Similarly, regarding the sketch, 
"ThreE Travellers: From a South African Diary", which 
appeared in IQ~ ~~2~J the original tale in her notes 
IIMill River, 1926 11 refers to an "old woman [who] had 
not dared to put a match to the fire ready laid in the 
fireplace ll of the railway station waiting room; in the 
published version Smith inserts a figure of authority: 
the woman did not light the fire "for fear of the 
station-master., she said ll • 
What emerges from this comparison is not simply 
that Smith is focussing on women, but that she is 
analysing a social situation in terms of the position of 
women, constructi ng around a pa.rti cuI ar figure an 
explanation for woman's wretchedness in the terms 
offered through her recognition of a patria.rchal world. 
The concept of vloman, or- woman as si gn, becomes cruci al 
for her analysis of a patriarchal context. 
There are any number of e}~amples in Smith's work of 
the kind of interest in patriarchy that invite the 
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c~itic to hea~ tones of feminist p~otest. The powe~ of 
men over women and, by e:>:tension, their children, is 
portrayed in Ib~ ~~~Ql~ and in various stories in In~ 
Henry Nind's attitude towa~ds both And~ina 
and Lettice is spoken of in terms of possessiveness and 
power: "his power over her ll (140); Ilhe would handle her l ' 
(141); "can spa.~e my little And~ina. to no one else" 
(74) • In "The Father" Smith ~epeatedly uses the wo~ds 
IIbondage" and "serfdom" to refer to Piet Pienaar's 
family - his son is an "unpaid labourer ll and his wife a 
"slave" (157,159 ) ; Piet Pienaar's power is such that he 
hates his son's innate docility and takes pleasure in 
his ~ife's "b r oken s pir i t" (159). In Irr~ ~~~Ql~ Smith 
uses the words "sharpened .. . desire ll (140) to describe 
the lust for powe~ in Hen~y Nind, who app~eciates 
Lettice because she continually reminds him of his 
domination over he~ by "that provocati v e suggestion of 
impudence which never- actua:.ll y becomes impudent" (141). 
In one of the early meetings between Nind and 
Andrina the onset of his sex ual desire is precipitated 
by he~ agitation: 
Andrina turned with a single cry: 
"Mijnheer~JI She made no movement towards him, 
no other sound. But the note of fea.r which had 
raised the tone of her voice, the quick rise 
and fall of her little breasts under her plain, 
tight-fitting p~int bodice, he~ blush, the 
su~p~ising hint of tears in he~ eyes, filled 
him with a.n e x ultation for which he had been 
quite unprepared. (31) 
To some extent such moments bear a purpose different 
from the presentation of male sexual domination, and 
a little later in her te};t, will become e};amples of the 
author"s interest in emancipated female sexuality, 
though not emptied of the resonance of power: 
Her cheeks were flushed - with her climb, 
perhaps, but the Englishman did not think so. 
Behind the quietness of her manner, beneath 
that repose .. . was that same shy agitation of 
which he had first been aware when he greeted 
her through the lattice-work of the larder. 
And again his own heart beat the faster for 
it. (40) 
Neverth~less, the continual references to Andrina as 
"child" (40 , 50), to her blushes and tears (40, 42) and 
to the Englishman's I'tone of command II (42) maintain the 
sense of an unequal power and a power enjoyed. 
The implications of sLlch pleasurable domination are 
made pa.rticula.rly clea.r in "The Miller", where the set 
of images Llsed is at one point the same as that between 
Nind and Andrina . In liThe Mi ller ll the ma.in char-aeter 
takes brutal delight in the terror he causes his wife 
and children, a delight which, once again, is presented 
by the Butt-,O"- in terms that border on the sexual:: lithe 
wild and bitter e};ultation with which her tears and the 
quick rise and fall of her bosom filled him" (57). Such 
insights (though not, of course, unavailable to or 
unused by men) are returned to repea.tedly in literature 
w!""'"itten by women, and by colonial women. In George 
Eliot"s E~li~ t!glt. Mrs Transome says of Esther, "This 
girl has a fine spirit - plenty of fire and pride and 
wit. Men like su.ch captives, as they like horses that 
champ the bit and paw the ground; they feel more triumph 
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in their mastery" (488). Nadine Gordimer"s Ib§ 
~Qn~~~Y~ti9ni§t has Mehring record: lilt is in opposition 
(the disputed territory of argument, the battle for self 
definition that goes on beneath the words) that 
attraction lies, with a woman like that. It"s there 
that intimacy takes place " (95); and , the thoughts gi v en 
more brutally now, though with an uneasy hesitancy: "The 
flirtatious sneer in her voice une xpectedly gave him an 
erect ion. (Even then, per-h.a.ps? the beginning of 
these - inappr-opriate r eactions now, being pecked on 
the cheek by some child he ' s known since she was in 
napkins)" (64). The 'Ispecial pleasure l' that Mehring has 
felt in "hav ing a woman you've paid" (71) is also 
clearly defined in ter ms of power relations: like Smith, 
Gordimer puts power into sex and, by implication, sex 
into power . 
The economic context given sLlch displays of male 
power turns them into profound social statements. The 
miller's power is clearly e x pressed in economic terms: 
he refuses to plant his lands in an effort to hurt his 
fa.mil YJ whose relations to production are, of course J 
medi ated throu gh him. Economic bondage is even more 
clearly drawn in "Anna's Marriage ll : Anna marries Philip 
Caetzee in community of property and her family watches 
helplessly as "her house and her lands, he~ cattle and 
her ostriches, "'.11 , all that was hers ~ust now be sold 
to p ay Philip"s debts" (92). In lIThe Sinner", too, 
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Toontje DB.mper:= is threatened wi th desti tuti on because 
it is o n ly through her husband that she had any right to 
the land. When Niklaas Dampers runs off with the 
mirror-flashing Koba Nooi, who acts on behalf of the 
Hollander, a pretty tool in a world of male 
acquisitiveness, his wife decides to protect herself and 
her son by tak i ng over, with himf the produc tion of the 
tobB.CCO. The a nI y wa y tha.t she can persuade the 
IImaster", Andr-ies van Reenen, both to allow her to do so 
and to put out the story that he himself sent Niklaas 
Dampers to the Hollander i s to remind him that he once 
s educed her and has some responsibility towards them as 
the father of her son~ Her power works through 
blackmail, a f i tting response to Van Reenen's 
e x ploitation of her : Toontje Dampers has done all the 
self-sacrificing she is prepared to do. 
liThe Sisters" , Smith's first published adult story, 
wh i ch appeared in In~ ~g~ §i~i~2~~U at a time of 
feminist debate , i s a significant indication of her 
interest in women under patriarchy. The story tells us 
that old Jan Redlinghuis, to whom Marta's father is 
deeply in debt and to whom he has mortgaged the family's 
lands, takes the daughter instead of the money. Smith 
depicts the e x change as a shameful act: she brings it to 
full expression in Redlinghuis's public display of Marta 
as hi s possessi on , has it lea.d to Marta' s gradual 
decline and death (illness is not used a.s a camouflage: 
Marta becomes simply "too weak to climb into the cart'! 
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[125J) 2nd h2s it judged fin2lly 2S 2n 2ct of perv2sive 
evil in which everybody has been incriminated~ As 
Redlinguis says to Sukey de Jager, 'I'Which of us now had 
the greatest sin - your father who sold me his daughter 
Marta, or I who bought her'" Marta who let herself be 
saId, or you who offered yourself to save her-?If (126). 
It is tempting, then (as a feminist reader), to 
read liThe Sisters" as a feminist statement about 
mar-ridge as economic bondage" taking one's cue from such 
stories as "Anna's Marriage " , "The Miller" and "The 
Fa.ther "" However much the nature of the transaction 
between Bugert de Ja.ger 2nd Jan Redlinghuis is softened 
by the terms 'Iask" and I'marry'l (121, 122), the 
transacti on is consi stentl y mai nta.i ned as an economi c 
one: if Redlinguis does not have Marta he "'will take 
the lands of Zeekoegatt as his right, and ••• will make 
[Sukey's] father- bankrupt'li (123); he uses the term 
"sell" or its variations repeatedly and publicly (124) 
and he displays Marta in his tent-cart as his 
possession .. 
When Mart2's father boasts how ~1arta "rides through 
the country in her new tent-cart", Sukey de Jager 
retorts; "What is now wonderful? It is to her grave 
that she rides ••• , and presently you will see it. 
And she adds, "'It took you many years to kill my 
mother, but believe me it will not take as many months 
for old Jan Redlinghuis to kill my sister Marta"1 (125). 
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However'j. when he notes tha.t the water he got from 
Redlinguis's farm has turned to blood, the narrator 
CEnsors her reply: 
It was in my heart to say to him: "The 
blood is already so deep in the lands that 
nothing WE can do will now wash it out. II But I 
did not say this. I do not know how it was, 
but there came before me the still, sad face 
of my 5i ster '1 Marta." and it was co.s if she 
hersel f answered for me ... 
liDo now as it seems right to you,,11 I said 
to my father, "Who am I that I shoul d judge 
yoU?1f (127) 
The feminist statement is made, then~ neither firmly nor 
v~i thout equi voc 2:.ti on" One is struck by this story, as 
by others in Smith's collection, in much the way that 
Showal ter speaks of when r-erea.ding women wri ters: 
The orthodox plot recedes, and another 
plot, hitherto submerged in the anonymity of 
the background, stands out in bold relief like 
a. thumbpr i nt. Yet the other plot, the other 
images are still there; sometimes they are 
still the only ones we can see. Sometimes the 
images are engaged in such complex vibration 
that we can barely bring one into focus before 
it collapses under the domination of the 
other. (!'Review Essay!' 435) 
liThe Sisters" is ma.rked by ju.st this kind of complex 
vibra.tion: Beyond the tender and for giving voice is 
another voice, ruthless, even if it is spoken in a lower 
key. The ruthless voice begins to domina.te, but is in 
turn silenced by the tones of forgiveness. 
The female literary tradition is full of such 
ambivalent moments. Various critics have spoken of the 
submerged messages of women's fiction: Patricia Meyer 
Spacks refers to "subterranean challenges" (317); Nancy 
1< .. Miller to lIa.nother text", II more or less muted ll (47). 
Sandra M. Gilbert and Susan Gubar find (particularly in 
nineteenth- and early twentieth-century women) a second 
or ironic voice: their apparent acquiescence masks the 
subtle revolutionary intent of their work. Very often 
this second voice is provided by the "double", the 
IImad woman in the attic", an image of the writer's 
suppressed rage that stands counter to the "angel in the 
hous e" figure publicised by Woolf ("The Death of the 
Moth II 2 36-238) . Twentieth-century writers may even use 
the emergence of this second voice as an indication of 
character development. 2 
In liThe Sister-sl! the enraged voice is provided, and 
silenced .. The fact remains that, even if Sukey herself 
has not spoken these words, they have, in a more 
important ontological realm , been spoken: "The blood is 
already so deep in the lands that nothing we can do will 
now wash it out. II 
Smith's public self, as r evealed in her letters and 
journals, has less 2I.ccess to the strategies for 
simultaneously "getting off the subject" and speaking 
out that are available to the authorial self in fiction . 
Yet her more public self did not invariably hide that 
deeper self. Speaking of an episode during his 
friendship with her, Arnold Bennett writes in his 
journal: "We drove over to Tertia's house .•. after 
lunch. Pauline Smith was there. Very silent. But with 
more secret fire in her than any of them" ("-~;!!,!!:[lilJ.§, ed 
Flower 43) . Bennett also speaks of her in his 
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Introduction to Ibg ~ittlg t~CQg, as already quoted, in 
terms of a Ustrange, austere, tender 1 and ruthless 
talent II (11) '" 
Significantly, c ritics of Smith have generally 
resisted such claims of surface and hidden meanings, 
outer control a.nd inner ferment . An early reviewer, 
responding to Bennett l wrote: II Ruthless? Not for an 
instant. A brooding pity breathes from every page" (Ibg 
C1.32) • Earnest Pereira , attending more recently to the 
same term , has defined it simply as "austerity . ,.c her 
uncompromising integrity as an artist" (52-53). Her 
stories, he saysl "are vibrantly affirmative of life , of 
man's need b oth to give and to receive love , and of 
woman·s inf i nite capacity for understanding and 
forgi v eness" (52) = Gu y Butler reads Smith in a similar 
mode= Dwelling on the power of forgiveness in liThe 
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Miller", he gives t o the final paragraph t he kind of 
misreading that phallic criticism makes possible : the 
mi ller, he says, "dies dumbly fumbling a belated gesture 
of love towards his wi fe, in whose arms he is allowed to 
The fact is that the miller dies a merciless 
death: the author l refusing him permission to express 
"his love and sorrow" in time, as Butler notes" makes 
him die g~t of his wi fe ' s arms, not within her embrace. 
One is reminded her e of another comment made by an early 
reviewer of Ibg ~ittlg r~CQQ " who, claiming that "Miss 
Smith ' s m~in ~ffi~m~tion of goodness lies in he~ 
portraits of women, humble, lov ing wives or daughters l', 
del ights in Ma.rta's sacrifice in "The Sister51! as Unat 
futi Ie" ( I~.E-,-":'§. i:\IJ.Q [;;i:\§'§'~!.!.":'§, ~~~t!.~, 28 Ma~ch 1925, Be 
236 C1. 28) . 
Labell i ng Mc>.~ta' s sac~i f i ce si mpl y as "not futi I e" 
c o mes from a perverse reading: e v en Marta ' s father 
recognises that "It is blood that I have led on my lands 
to water- them" (127). Ruthl essness has often not been dI. 
quality favour-Ed in women wr i ters ; readers have felt 
compelled to find a tempering tenderness, or have judged 
negatively in its absence. Geo~ge Eliot's analysis o f 
B,-,lst~ode in t!iQQ1~~§\r::>;b is , for F.R. Leavis, "of the 
'merciless' k ind that only an in telligence lighted by 
compassi on can attain" (86); AI~n Paton h~s called 
Nadine Gord imer "cold and calculating" as a writer, for 
Ce~tainly the desire 
to find forgiveness in the hearts of (female) writers, 
clea~ly prev~lent in a contex t that kn ows itself to be 
characterized by abuses of power, finds its match in 
S mithl s own concern with forgiveness: "There is 
bitterness & regret in the life of each one of us, & not 
one of us knows how it may at any moment possess the 
heart & the mind & drive one to action incomprehensible 
to others. I think it is my own small knowledge of this 
that lies behind all the very very little it has eve~ 
been in my power to write - that compels me to try to 
m~ke clea~ how true it is that ' without pity & 
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forgiveness life itself is bitterness & sorrow'" (letter 
to S .. ,inner-ton, 15 November [1949"'], Be 236 D9.176). 
Yet it is important to recognize both that "pity and 
forgiveness" do not provide her only voice, and that 
+orgiveness is itself not innocent3 as the writer has 
Vlokman recognize; "between him and Jacoba there lay, 
like an a.ccusa.tion, her forgiveness" (~~~~!.!.~ 33) a 
!,-1ichael Gardiner has noted of "The Schoolmaster" that 
there is "a quality of the writing which lies below the 
surface and which challenges the impressions of 
religious acceptance, submission to human and natural 
limitation3 or satisfaction with what small comforts 
life can offer" (lOA Weakness of the Chest" 152). 
Although he a.dopts an uncritical stance towc?rds the idea 
of "womanhood" taking its place I'in the full ordering of 
things" (151)j and tends to look for resolution 
"though [violence and forgiveness] are seeming 
opposi tes, human e}~peri ence reconci 1 es them ll (149) - hi s 
recognition of the "limiting and crushing" (151) quality 
of the grandmother- ' s love has been an important step in 
the reception of Smith. 
Two points require for-mulation her-e. Through 
Smith's stories runs a theme of repression that 
manifests itself both as an aspect of or explanation of 
the author's own ambivalence and as a topic confronted 
authorially in the text. In other words, the stories 
concern themselves with the social genesis and the 
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effects of such repression, and then also present 
themselves as the products of such repression. 
Mcreover~ if the concepts of female obedience and even 
self-sacrifice are presented as socially necessary in a 
pat~iarchal world, the stories also offer to the reader, 
again at the level of both ontological spheres, two 
conflicting female desires: to fulfil the obedient role 
2'.nd to punish a. ~orld (or a self) that ma.kes sLlch a 
demand. This confl i ct i s quite congruent with what we 
have seen of Smith's life as it has been offered us in 
B~§~f her letters and journals , and also, speaking more 
general1Yi with the life of a woman intelligent, deeply 
concerned with social and economic inequities, and yet 
submissive to patriarchy. Both these points are also 
illustrated in liThe Father", the story that closes Ib.~ 
bittl~ t~!:QQ and, with IIDesolation", one of the last two 
stories that Smith finished for publication in her 
lifetime .. 
If) liThe Father ll is made clear to us once a.gain the 
(repressed) anger of the female against the male. First 
of all, Piet Pienaar is given a particularly undignified 
death~ and certainly one more unmerciful than that 
allowed Jan Redlinghuis, the different treatment 
mirroring the different degrees of self-knowledge the 
chara.cters have . Jan Redlinghuis is not, after all, 
"alwa.ys (so] mad" (122) that he cannot read his actions 
and their implications in a patriarchal world, and he 
goes into th~ hills with his gun and kills himself. The 
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self-deceptive Piet Pienaar shoots himself in error: 
"jerked his elbow against the crumbling sand, lurched 
forward unsteadily, and fell to the astounding , 
shattering report of his gun" (188). Secondly, although 
Piet Pienaar dies under the "compassionate gaze" (139)3 " 
of the woman whose voice had so terrified him (and 
which, we must recall, had caused him to fall), the 
au.thor once again refuses him speech, and refuses to 
authorise u.nambiguously his absolution from IIhatred . ... 
bitterness and unjust suspicion" (188). Like the miller 
before him, the father is unable to confess and thus 
rea.ch absol uti on . 
Smith's withdrawal of speech from the father and 
the miller is ruthless indeed for an author who has 
presented with such pathos the loss of speech in other 
characters: in Juriaan and Del tje v~.n Royen in "The 
Pain", and in Anna Coetzee in "Anna's Marriage", who has 
been stripped of all she possesses but for I'a little 
black box [from which] though she turned and turned the 
handle there came no sound" (95). Yet in the case of 
both father and miller dumbness is a particularly 
fitting punishment: Piet Pienaar had not allowed his son 
to read and write, and forced his wife to become a woman 
of "dumb spiritlessness" (175) who could never "strike a 
note of her own" (158), and Andries Lombard's wife had 
become a "frightened hen" under his domination, a woman 
not allowed to e >;press her own self, one who "ran always 
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in si lence" (57) .. In both cases, too, the unspent words 
- gold in "The Father· " and seeds 1n "The Miller" choke 
these men : "In life his thoughts had been secret .. .. .. ., 
and so nO .... .J. they were on the threshold of deathlt; "speech 
was beyond him" ("The Father" 188- 189); "If he could but 
reach her now., to speak with her of t\is sorrow., this 
pain in his chest would surely go"; "He tried to 
e>~plain this bL!t t1E could explain nothing, and ina 
vain effort to gain relief he put his hand up to his 
throat and tore the eels~,in from his neck .... blood 
rushed from hIS mouthl! ("The Miller" 63, 66) .. Like the 
gun that fires itself, power which is not benevolently 
bestowed turns agalnst Its owner. 
Ft-Dm Sn,ith "s first adult story, then, to her final 
star-y, "The Father", no reader sympathetic to feminist 
issues can fail to hear the cr i ticism of a wor-ld 
domi nated by men obsessed wi th power: a pet-sanal form of 
power that manifests itself in the sense of ownership 
t hat Bugert de Jager and Piet Pienaar display over their 
wives and childrE(), an economic form of power which 
generalises itself into colonial and Imperial powe~, and 
a linguistic form Df pov.J.er, where words belong to 
fathers, whether they hoard them or steal them. 
There is an additional po~nt to be made. In "The 
Sister"s" and HThe Fathe~lI., as in other stories, Smith 
explains the obsessiort with power in the two male 
characters by plac.ing them ~n their own conte>!t of 
economic exploitati orl; both men have to struggle against 
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the power of other, richer men. The almost continual 
backdrop to Smith"s tableau of characters is the world 
of agricultural capitalism, where those who have, 
accumulate, and those who have not, lose. Jan Redlinghuis 
in lIThe Sister-s l1 has had his water - rights fixed by a law 
that is hostile to the needs of a farmer like Bugert de 
Jager, who is not permitted to draw a "fair share ll of the 
""la t er from the Ghamka r ' } ve,.-- and vJhose series of 1 aw-sui ts 
petitioning for water rights leaves him poorer and poorer 
so that, in final igriomlny, he has to mortgage some of the 
lands to the very man whose "ownershipl1 of the Ghamka river 
has been the ir,itial cause of litigation. In economic 
ter-ms, Bugert de Jager has no more power,. and he transforms 
into econom i c power a daughter whom, according to 
patriarchal law, he owns. Tllat ttle daughter becomes co i n 
1 S a moment of i ntet-est, then, not si mp 1 y to the f emi 11 i st 
but, more importantly, to the socialist feminist, for it is 
a moment of transaction not simply between men but between 
classes of men .. The text makes quite clear that Bugert de 
Jager feels that he has no opt i on but to render his 
daughter coin: "And from that day Jan Redlinghuis pressed 
tlilO, pressed him, pressed him, till my father did not kl10W 
which way to turn"; "my father's back was up against the 
wall he must sell the last of his lands to pay his 
bond" (121); "'And can I then let my father be driven like 
a poor v.Jhite to Platkops dorp?'" (122) .. 
THE CHAIN OF OPPRESSION 
Smith's interest in the psychology of oppression accords 
with her tendencies towards naturalism in terms of which 
individuals, placed - at least in Itl§1 biiil§1 t~C::QQ - in 
a specific (if not finely drawn) socio-economic context, 
are buffeted by forces beyond their control. In "The 
r1iller" and "The Father", as in "The Sisters", there is 
a force behind the men that explains the tyranny towards 
their- families. Andries Lombard, diseased from the mill 
dust, conscious of being abandoned by his God, conscious 
too of his vulnerability and insecurity as bywoner, 
takes revenge on those dependent on him; Piet Pienaar is 
himself powerless In the presence of the richer, more 
canny Andries van Reenen, whose voice is strong enough 
to "cut harshly into the silence" (170); and his 
resentment towards his God for not granting him sons 
finds expression in the revenge he extracts from his 
wife. 
One of the literary effects of this chain of 
oppression is that any reference to one example of 
oppression may be used to allude to another kind. Jan 
Redlinghuis's treatment of Marta de Jager becomes a 
metaphor for Bugert de Jager's treatment of his wife: 
"It took you many years to kill my mother [says Sukey], 
but believe me it will not take as many months for old 
Jan Redlinghuis to kill my sister Marta" (125). The 
apparently more vicious, because more blatant, male 
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attitude is now used to define the more Ilnormaill 
attitude: they are the same in kind, 1n terms, that is, 
of their moral implications. In "The Miller" the 
allusive statement is made even more forcefully. 
Andries Lombard's trea tment of his wife is revealed in 
its widest human implications by means of the IIJew-
woman!! as metaphor: 
In n o other human being had Andries ever- seen 
such fear as one saw sometimes in the Jew-
woman's e yes .... And now suddenly, as he s at 
in front of his mill on this Thanksgiving 
morning, it was not the Jew-woman's eyes that 
he saw before him, but his wife, Mintje's, 
terror-stricken through her tears. 
In an agony that was half physical, half 
mental, the miller rose from his seat. God 
forgive him, he thought in horror, but if it 
was the terrible things that had happened to 
her in her own country that had turned the 
Jew-woman into a frightened animal, it was he, 
Andries, who had turned Mintje into a nervous 
hen •. . . Mintje had not been a hen when he 
married her. (62; ellipses in original) 
The statement, though submerged, is a strong one: 
the miller's treatment of his wife (a treatment not at 
all unusual in the contex t of Smith's fictional world) 
is comparable to the anti-Semitism of Eastern Europe, 
evidenced (for Smith 's contemporary readers) in the 
pogroms in Poland, Rumania and the Ukraine in the 1920s. 
liTh e Miller ll stands for us, then, as a story llabaut" how 
to recognize (how to read ) the metaphorical link between 
woman and Jew: this is what the miller, with blood 
pouring from his throat, learns but cannot speak. And 
the story stands for LIS, then, as a model: Smi th 's 
polemical or didactic methodology is thus revealed. 
It is quite in keeping with Smith"s oblique 
polemical mode that the "Jew-woman" in the Little Karoo 
(to look now at her representation in Ibg !:!g§Qlg) 
should, on the one hand, not be able to lose the fear of 
humanity that she acquired in Eastern Europe - Esther 
Shokolowsky's ('only vital expression ... was one of 
terror" from which old age, an old age spent in the 
vlclnity of Johanna Steenkamp"s bitter righteousness, 
provided I'no escape II (11) - and should remain Iia 
stranger among Aangenaam people ll , "tragic and 
mysterious" (11), and that she should, on the other, be 
spoken of in terms that identify her race with the South 
African Dutch. The analogical link between Jew and 
woman identified in "The Miller" is now shifted in Ibg 
§g§Qlg - persecuted Jew now stands in analogical 
relation to persecuted Dutch (and persecuted Huguenot) 
and the didacticism at the core of Smith's analogical 
composition is exposed. 
First of all, the characterization of the Dutch as 
persecutor is necessarily established: Johanna appears 
to the lIJew-woman", who had "suffered much at the hands 
of Christians" (!:!g§Qlg 13), as "great and awful 
bitter [and] righteous" (13), an oblique reference to 
the Calvinist world which Johanna inhabits or at least 
to the God of Vengeance that she worships. The te>:t"s 
second step is to establish an identification of Dutch 
with Jew. Against the "faith" of the Jews (11) is 
ju>:taposed the intensity "of religious feeling" of the 
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Afrikaner, which, significantly enough, Smith sees as 
having arisen "through the memory of past sufferings and 
sacrifices" (27). Against the economic opportunities of 
Esther Shokolowsky's grandson, who had first come to the 
Little Karoo as a §IDQY§, I'with a pack of patent 
medicines for men and beasts on his back" (11), who is 
then able t o settle in the Aangenaam valley with his 
profits, and who now "'At the end of the previ ous month 
of July" [ 12 J I has bought cheap some of the stock of a 
Platkops store-keeper gone bankrupt ( 121, is set the 
acquisitiveness of a Jan Beyers, whose eyes reflect a 
sewing machine and a sheep instead of the image of a 
beloved: " In all his transactions the young man was 
swayed by his love of a bargain" (61). The reader is 
invited to generalise t hese particular characteristics 
to refer to the Af rikaner, in whose culture "marriage 
was, more often than not, a matter of con v enience or an 
arrangement between parents on behalf of their children" 
(24) . Moreover, Smi th calls the Afri kaner "cunning!' 
Jan Beyers has "all the slow, cautious, childlike 
cunnIng of his race!! (6 1 ) - and makes clear in her 
Journal the link s he fee ls in this regard between 
Afrikaners and Jews: I'The new generation of Boers 
despises the old, resents its religion, despises the 
English and resents their pose of superiority, despises 
the Jews, and learns all it can from them in sharp 
practice " (19 August 191 31 . 
The implications for Smith"s texts of these 
metaphorical references will become clearer later. It 
is necessary simply to add at this point that if the 
Afrikaner and Jews are compared so, by implication, ar-e 
the Afrikaners and the indigenous people. No South 
African reader can read the reference to the cattle 
lIJan Beyer-s would bargain for- his wife as a man might 
bargain for cattle" (62) - without having lQ~Ql~ in 
mind. In other more definite ways Smith"s texts make 
this compar-ison. The reference to the ways that these 
local people learn news is one of the colonial 
stereotypes used to describe the indigenous people: 
"from the spoors on the veld and the roadside, from the 
pass ing of carts and wagons, from the flight of birds, 
from the trembling of a bush, from the sudden cry of an 
animal in distr-ess br-eaking the silence of the mountain-
side ..• [.J news borne from farm to farm as miraculously 
as seeds ar-e borne by the wind and sown in a distant 
soi 1" (23). 
This is not simply a refocalization of cultural 
stereotypes: Smith makes the comparison e:·'plicit. We 
learn that the "Dutchman" lived "almost as close to 
nature as the native himself" (23), and have access to 
an even more pointed comparison in the reference to land 
ownership. How strongly the Afrikaners feel toward the 
English colonizers is indicated by means of Tant Linda "s 
remark about the cause of poverty among the rural 
Afrikaner: "there are many of our people as poor as the 
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Steenkamps to-day who we~e g~eat in the days befo~e the 
English took ou~ land f~om us and may yet be g~eat 
again" (114). Against this ~ema~k we juxtapose the 
e"posito~y passage ea~ly in the novel about the 
"Dutchman [feeling] himself to be, in the sight of the 
Lo~d, the ~ightful owne~ of a count~y which he, and not 
the Englishman had taken f~om the heathen" (28): 
Englishman stands to Dutch as Dutch stands to black 
South Af~ican. It is this ironic ~eve~be~ation that 
info~ms the scenes in IQ~ ~~~gl~ in which blacks appea~, 
of which mo~e late~. There is also ironic ~everberation 
in the ~efe~ences to language: the Englishman 's 
exploitation of And~ina th~ough he~ linguistic igno~ance 
is put in the context of nationalism with the ~efe~ence 
to the Dutch having fo~bidden the F~ench Huguenots 
lithe use of their own tongue ll (27); lithe Dutch Governors 
~obbed the F~ench Huguenots of thei~ language" (27). 
A simila~ so~t of metapho~ical p~ocess, though mo~e 
subtle, is disce~nible in the autho~ial ~efe~ences in 
IQ~ ~~~Ql~ to And~ina's se~vice as domestic, as woman 
and as Ch~istian. By means of the autho~'s use of the 
concept "se~vice" the th~ee ~oles that And~ina pe~fo~ms 
- towa~ds the household, the Englishman and God - a~e 
linked in such a way that they take on meaning in te~ms 
of thei~ ~elation to one anothe~, with the effect that a 
comment made ~ega~ding one ~eve~be~ates along the chain 
fo~med by all th~ee. The links a~e fo~med in the 
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following way. Andrina comes to believe that "[i]t was 
for this - to love the Englishman and to serve him, with 
her body as she served others with her hands - that she 
had been created" (132). The concept of "domestic 
servant" includes, then, these two kinds of service. 
Smith's earlier reference to Andrina's choosing the 
Englishman's cakes and polishing the cup is an obvious 
allusion to the Sacrament that, for Andrina, has already 
so strongly involved a mingling of divine and physical 
love, a supplicant's service to God and a woman ' s 
service to a man. Our reading of this dual 
interconnectedness provides a commentary so subtle, so 
quietly made, that it is easily missed. To the 
authorial censure of Henry Nind, which calls into doubt 
the worthiness of Andrina's object of service, is added 
authorial censure of those whom Andrina serves with her 
hands - primarily Antoinette, Mevrouw van der Merwe's 
daughter, but also Mevrouw herself - thus laying bare 
the nature of such service and redirecting our moral 
response to it. Antoinette's reaction when she hears of 
Andrina's pregnancy is self-directed, in standard 
employer style: " where would she, Antoinette, again 
find some one who could bake such good bread?" (1881. 
Moreover, while Antoinette's attitude at first seems to 
be the obverse of her mother ' s, whose face Andrina has 
imagined to be the face of God, the reader is also 
alerted to the oblique ironies with which Mevrouw 
herself is presented. 
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As Gardiner has noted ("Critical Responses and the 
Fiction of Pauline Smith" 4) Mevrouw's IIgoodness" is to 
b e read critically, in the way that one reads the term 
"good" in the following passage about the pastor, 
Many, many months, the pastor e x plained to the 
Englishman, had Tan' Betje lain helpless on 
her bed, and now, in answer to prayer, her 
pain had been so much eased that it had been 
poss i ble for her s on Hans to bring her to 
Harmonie for the Sacrament on a swinging bed-
frame in a borrowed wagon. Hans was a good son 
and i n young Betje he had a good daughter as 
old Betje had a good grandchild. Poor they 
were, as so many Aangenaam people were, but 
rich i n their affec tion for one another. Yo ung 
Bet j e would make a good wife, and he, the 
pastor, hoped there was truth in the report 
that Jan Beyers wished to marry her. Jan 
Bey ers was an upr i ght and well-doing young 
man, and Betje, for her kindness to her 
g r andmother, deserved a good husband. (73 -74) 
The germ of such irony appears in Smith ' s 1913-14 
Journal, after an argument with a predi kant. Although 
the predikant h as bewildered Thys Taute with his 
stupidity, Taute now refers to him as "good'" 
"Lord P . " he said "he is a good man that, but 
I can ' t talk to him like I tal k to you. He 
would be horrified . Look now h ow it is. Some 
people we can never tell our inmost thoughts 
to, however old our friendship may be and 
others - well, - my wife is a good woman - too 
good you know. She can believ e everything in 
the Bible just as she reads it - I now again -
I can ' t. When my brother lay d y ing he said to 
me ' Thys - what now will become of me? ' And I 
tell you P. I could say nothing to him but 
that if there were a God he would understand 
and make allowances. (25 April 1914) 
Th e word "good" gathers irony in its repetition both in 
t his passage and in the passage from lUg ~g~Qlg. 
The orthoda>: i nterpretati ons of God, whether the 
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pastor's view of "him" as purely spiritual or Mijnheer 
van der Merwe's view of IIhimll as a God of Vengeance, are 
here defined as inadequate (part of Smith's purpose, via 
Andrina, has been to redefine God through a recognition 
of Christ ' s physicality, and to fuse, rather than keep 
separate, spiritual and physical love). One's reading 
of Andrina's role as that of a young woman obedient, 
dutiful and generous becomes coloured by the author's 
commentary: the role is seen in terms of 
exploitativeness rather than of noble self-sacrifice. 
The various ironies set up by mea.ns of this chain 
of oppression now reverberate at different levels of the 
te:"t. That Andrina is in some sense imprisoned by her 
concept of duty as domestic servant is suggested in the 
following passage partly by means of the repetition of 
the word "still" and partly by means of the lengthened 
final sentence: 
From the church [Andrinal went straight back 
to the homestead to take up her duties again. 
She was still Magdalena's nurse. She still 
slept with the children at night. She was 
still at the service of every member of the 
increasing household. (56) 
The rh y thmi c lull of the parallelisms - "She was 
still ... " - develops (as the § of "still" becomes the § 
of "service", with its vowel §~ lengthening into 
"'everyll) into a sentence that sounds like a sigh, once 
again lengthened by means of the gradually increasing 
number of polysyllabic words. The first two sentenc es 
to use the word "still" bear a mild ironic note, as the 
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text chivvies Andrina out of her dreamy church-world 
into the realities of domestic duty. These two 
sentences also take on the status of free indirect style 
(using Franz Stanzel"s terminology), as does the third, 
so that Andrina"s consciousness appears to us as the 
origin of the tones of protest. Yet the protest is but 
a murmur of unease shared by author and character and, 
now, by reader; diffused by the quietening rhythms of 
Smith"s prose. Andrina is back in her prison, not freed 
by the church to which she had flown, earlier in the 
novel, "like some strange, white-hooded bird " (57). 
The i ronic reverberations provide commentary not 
only on the general (and related) issues of patriarchy 
and Calvinism, but also on white South African 
oppression of blacks. Throughout the tex t there are 
reminders of the history of Harmonie: its furniture made 
"in the time of Stephan van der Merwe"s great-
grandparents" which puts one into the late seventeenth 
or early eighteenth century (the first Van der Merwe, we 
are told, had come to the Cape "as a Landrost [§i~] in 
the service of the Dutch East India Company" [15]); 
padlocks are used on the canisters of tea, coffee, 
sugar, rice, rusks, cakes and spices on the pantry 
shelves" and on the "big yellow-wood chests of meal and 
dried fruits" (15), left there since "the old days of 
slavery" (15). And, most significantly, at a point 
where the Englishman "s seduction of Andrina is well-
advanced, she is presented in a way that reminds us to 
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see her beauty and also the beauty of the Harmonie 
homestead in their specifically South African contex t of 
enslavement: 
Against this dark setting, achieved so many 
years ago for the van der Merwe family by the 
labour of slaves, there now shone the soft, 
shy, fair beauty of old Piet Steenkamp"s 
granddaughter, Andrina du Toit. And never, 
thought the Englishman, had Andrina looked 
more beautiful than she did this morning as, 
flushed and eager, shy and sensiti ve, her eyes 
nev er daring to meet his own, she waited upon 
Mevrouw van der Merwe"s guests. (73) 
Two subtle points are made here. Harmonie had been 
"achieved" by slaves. And the "dark setting" of 
servitude becomes more than simply a foil to Andrina"s 
"fair beauty"; it also informs the role she has as she 
waits on the guests - among them the Englishman - with 
lowered eyes. Like the slaves before her, Andrina is 
enslav ed, and her enforced servitude is a reminder of 
the serv itude upon which South African society has been 
c onstructed; which is but another way of suggesting that 
Harmonie was achieved by slaves. Smith has already told 
us that "For the heathen [the Afrikaner] had something 
of the bitter contempt of the writers of the Old 
Testament" (28). The repeated reference to the church-
bell having o nce been the slave-bell (20, twice on 92) 
serves as another reminder of South African political-
religious sentiment; the enthusiasm with which Jafta 
imitates the church-bell which had once been used, he 
suggests, to summon his father, a slave at Harmonie, 
resounds with irony: 
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This, he said, was how it would go when he 
rang it for Aalst Vlokman, the beadle, at the 
coming Sacrament. Andrina du Toit, with whose 
aunts the beadle lived, was one of those who 
was going for the first time to take 
Sacr ament. (20) 
If the South African church justifies slavery of 
"the heathen", it also (therefore) enslaves its members: 
"In the church-land old Jafta was ringing the bell which 
had once been the slave-bell, and men, women and 
children were moving slowly in little groups towards the 
church ••.• the people moving towards the door at the 
call of the old slave-bell" (92). 
The reference to Jafta's tongue imitating the 
slave-bell, a reference of enormous significance to a 
writer whose works continually deal with e><pression and 
repression, recalls the other references in the text to 
"tongues" being stopped: the Englishman denying (in his 
way ) the Afrikaans language by not learning to speak it; 
the Dutch robbing the French Huguenots of "their own 
tongue" (27). 
Other critics have noted Smith's interest in black 
oppression, although briefly . Like Arthur Ravenscroft 
("Pauline Smith" 56), Geoffrey Haresnape has argued that 
Smith's description of after-dinner prayers in Ibg 
]:;<g~Qlg, however "temptingly bland and neutral" it seems, 
IIcomes to be charged with a force of implied meaning U 
(HBarriers of Race and Language ll 194), Spaasie's prayer 
for obedience showing up a racist ideology. And 
Geoffrey Hutchings's use of the concept "destructive 
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potential" (60) regarding Ib~ ~§~ct!§ implicitly invites 
one to see anti-black racial exploitation as part of the 
potential with which she is concerned. Smith's oblique 
references to the black race belong to that set of 
ironic reverberations along what I have called a chain 
of oppression; the black race is placed clearly, if 
quietly, as one of the links in this chain. 
Earlier I suggested that the chain of oppression 
acted for Smith as a principle of composition: reference 
to one element comes to allude to another or others in 
the spectrum of oppressions within Smith's fictional 
world. The principle of composition becomes a principle 
of reception: a reader r-esponsive to one kind of 
oppressive relation will make the link to oppression in 
another kind of relation. Smith's sensitivity to 
audience moderates in certain interesting respects her 
use of the chain of oppression .. Analogy has a 
generative effect, and it may be in the interest of 
certain cultural groups to repress or suppress that 
generation. Smith's te}~ts sometimes recognize and 
encourage the reader's responsiveness to analogical 
processes, and at other times withdraw from the 
sequence, as the following section will argue. 
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SMITH IN AN AFRIKANER WORLD 
As has been the case with other South African writers 1n 
English, at leas t until the development of a local 
publishing industry, Smith's gg £~!;.tg readership was 
largely provided by Britain and, to a greater extent, at 
least during the twenties and thirties, by North 
America (see Royalty Statements BC 236 D11; D13), 
although there were sufficient reviews and mentions of 
her work in the local media to suggest the development 
of a reading public here. After the publication in Ibg 
£lgglQbi of "The Pain" and "The Schoolmaster", Ethelreda 
Lewis wrote a review c alled liThe OlivE Schreiner 
Tradition: Pauline Smith and South Africa", which is 
apparently the earliest local mention of her work, and 
"S.D." in §g!,!tb £liCi!;",!:! Ei!;tgCi",l (18 April 1925, BC 236 
C1.30), wrote that "The Miller", published in Ibg 
£lgglQbi in April 1924, "surprised me; here was something 
new, here was something Af~ican and, above all, good .... 
Then came Ibg bittlg r"'Cgg· It has been reviewed all 
over Africa now. II 
In general the literary projection of a 
geographically alien readership creates occasion for a 
variety of e>:planatory devices, the use of a glossary, 
the preference of British terminology over South African 
English, and the incorporation of lengthy textual 
explanations. However, in Smith's case, the evidence 1S 
that her projected audience was primarily a local one. 
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She often prefers South African English (so tha.t !;Q!:!Y, 
for instance, comes across as incongruous [~g~Q!g 37]), 
uses a glossary to her work only in the case of El~ttQQ§ 
I;;bilQr:~!:! and generally subordinates her explanations, 
when they occur: "The floors of the kitchen and bedroom 
she smeared regularly with a mixture of cow-dung and 
ashes call ed !!l!.§t" (60!.ttl~ r~r:QQ 2). That she went thus 
far with her explanations is perhaps due entirely to the 
advice given her by Arnold Bennett regarding publication 
in England; her initial practice as a writer was to take 
for granted "a complete knowledge on the part of the 
reader of the conditions of life in the place and time 
of which [she] wrote" (B.!.!i.!. 58). In liThe Sisters" she 
uses the word "stoep" without e"planation or even 
italicization (Jonathan Cape italicizes it in the 1925 
reprinting). The manuscript of "Ludovi tje ll ,4 one of the 
few surviving manuscripts of work published during 
Smith's lifetime, apparently uses a Dutch or Afrikaans 
term (not legible) for the "clay-stone" that appears in 
the published version, and again has ·stoep" without 
i tal icization. The original typescript of "The Pain·~ 
uses the word "veldschoen" without signalling its 
Afrikaans or'gin (it becomes italicized in Cape's 
printing) and the word "stamped" (typed with quotation 
marks) for mealies (typed without), but ·stamped" is 
revised in Smith's hand into "pounded " , presumably for 
the British publication that Bennett had long been 
t "rying to arrange for her (see B.!.!i.!. 57), and the term 
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"stoep" is now underlined by hand. The question mark 
that appears in the margin opposite this later revision, 
like the one opposite the manuscript revision of "kapie" 
to II sLlnbannet ll , suggests the author-'s hesitancy 
regarding the linguistic demands of a British 
readership .. 6 
Although Smith seems not to have considered 
publishing either Ib~ billl~ ~~~99 or Ib~ ~~~Ql~ in 
South Africa, she spent a good deal of energy in trying 
to get her children's stories, El~t~QQ§ ~bilQ~~Q, 
published by the educational publisher Haskew Hiller in 
1926, and, as I noted earlier, readily provided sketches 
and stories for local newspapers and magazines .. While 
one of her aims was to counterbalance what she called in 
her 1913-14 Journal (15 November 1913) the "cocky and 
pleased" attitude of the British to what a British 
resident apparently known or related to Smith called 
"our folk of the veld" (letter from "South African Scot" 
to Ib~ ~~ili§b ~~~tly, 21 January 1942, BC 236 
C1.50), this was probably motivated by a desire to 
correct ill-feeling as it appeared locally rather than 
abroad, for her 1913-14 Journal makes reference to the 
feeling of superiority held by the local British (see, 
'for example, her entry on 19 August 1913). She reacted 
so positively in 1927 to local claims that her fiction 
was easing relations between (South African) Dutch and 
(South African) English (see letter to her mother, 14 
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February 1927, BC 236 08.30) that we may identify here a 
literary intention, even if we find it articulated only 
after publication of her major fiction. 
extant private writings post-date 1925). 
(Most of her 
Writing at the 
end of 1948 she says that "there seems to have been a 
revival of interest (in South Africa) in my books 
especially among young Afrikaanse [§i~] writers and in 
the present bitternesses of racial & political 
differences any link of sympathy & understanding between 
Dutch ~~ Engl i sh is of val ue" (1 etter to Jonathan Cape, 
21 November 1928, BC 236 09.138). She was pleased to 
have given the South African Dutch at least one voice 
that was sympathetic: "Here I am an Englishwoman who has 
written of the Dutch as I know and love them - & I hope 
some day that a Dutch writer - Afrikaans writer - will 
write of English settlers with something of the same 
feeling in his or her heart" ( letter to Ethel Campbell, 
12 December 1938; 01.54). 
Within the projected South African audience lin 
tandem with the larger British book-buying public), 
Smith seems, then, especially concerned with Afrikaner 
responses. Stephen Clingman uses Jean-Paul Sartre's term 
"virtual public" to suggest that Nadine Gordimer's more 
recent texts are conscious of a black audience sitting 
in implicit judgment on the text 1"Writing in a 
Fractured Society" 17). For Smith, Afrikaners 
constitute her "virtual public". The deliberate 
and extensive use of an Afrikaans flavour in her work is 
a further indication of her sympathy, and serves to 
soften the set of judgements implied in I~~ §~§gl~ and 
I~~ biiil~ ~~C99, and voiced in her Journal "cunningll 
and IIsuspicious", for example (25 April 1914). As I 
have already suggested, her mother and sister expected 
Afrikaner doors to be closed against her because of her 
fiction, but Smith reveals a defiant pleasure that this 
was not so (see, for e:<ample, her letter to her mother, 
10 November 1926, BC 236 D8.2). Indeed, to add to the 
appreciative notice of her work in Qi~ §~Cg~C mentioned 
in the Introduction, her stories were translated for Qi~ 
tllJi§gg099i (Cape Town), an honour only occasionally 
given foreign writers (Tolstoy among the few) and rarely 
to other South African English writers.? I~~ §~§Ql~ was 
translated into Afrikaans by a friend of Smith's, Sylma 
Smuts (who completed the work in 1938), but it did not 
see publication. 
Smith's affinity with and loyalty towards her 
Afrikaner friends may well have provided an initial 
impulse as regards her sense of a public . For the 
source material for her fiction she was indebted to her 
Little Karoo acquaintances (her 1913-14 Journal contains 
the anecdotes that spark off almost all the short 
stories: see Driver E§b!li!J~ §~ii~ 54-62 for a reprinting 
of these), on whose hospitality she depended when she 
returned to her home region, and it was among such 
people, too, that Smith's father had made his work and 
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home, and had become known for his unBritish, but 
characteristically Scottish, pro-Afrikaner sentiments. 
Her Aunt Maud, by contrast, married to her paternal 
uncle, defines one of Smith's friends and main 
informants, the lively Mimi Bergh of the 1913-14 
Journal, as l l uncultured " , having Iino depth or sincerity 
or honour as A.M. being English understands it" ( 27 
September 1913). 
liThe Miller ll carnes aut of experience and discussion 
shared with Thys Taute, on whose farm Smith spent so 
many happy periods and towards whose feudal stance she 
was always gentl y c orrective. While another observer of 
Thys Taute as farmer and overlord might have sensed his 
brutal exploitation of the miller, whose lung disease is 
nothing less than pthysis caused by the dust from the 
mill, Smith insists on seeing it as an altogether vaguer 
ev i l, withdrawing from the Tautes the responsibility for 
the miller"s ruined health and maddened response: "He 
did not, in fact, bel i eve that his master, a just and 
generous man who even now sent help up to the mill when 
work there was heavy, would drive Mintje and her 
children li ke beasts out in the veld when he died, but 
it gave him a strange, malicious pleasure to say it ... 11 
(57) • The same kind of silencing may be seen in Ib~ 
~~~Ql~, where, as has already been noted, one must 
scrutinize the tex t before negative comments about the 
Van der Merwes, characters drawn from the Tautes, bring 
themselves forward. The presence of the Tautes/Van der 
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Merwes throughout this text should be seen as one of the 
factors generating its predominantly nostalgic tone as 
well as its pervasive ambivalence. 
The story of "Ludovitje" was told the author during 
her 1913-14 trip back to the Little Karoo by Mimi Bergh 
(the woman to whom Smith felt protective in the face of 
her aunt"s snobbery) and was added to by her husband, 
referred to as Bergh. This is a story whose apparently 
uncritical presentation of a rural Afrikaner family and 
their attitudes towards the black labourers and towards 
Christianity has embarrassed almost every South African 
English-speaking critic who remarks on it.s As Kay 
McCormick has said, "The frame is too insubstantial to 
be effective in creating tension between inside and 
outside perspectives on this spiritual experience: it 
does not give enough of a foothold for the external 
viewe~. It seems to me that this method has the 
paradoxical effect of allowing the readers who do not 
share Alida"s spiritual life to be less sympathetic to 
it, less understanding of it than they would have been 
had the external perspective been more substantially 
given" (173). Yet what has been missed is the 
probability that Smith was aiming at readers who QQ 
share Alida"s spiritual life, to use McCormick"s 
terminology, rather than at those who do not. The 
author"s lack of explicit distance would then be a 
rhetorical device; she needs to present sympathetically 
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(as if to validate) the various attitudes before she can 
fulfil her final purpose which is, finally, to correct 
them. In other words, her apparent validation of the 
Afrikaner attitudes has a polemical purpose. The author 
is, much more firmly than her critics have allowed, in 
control of the narrative: having established the frame, 
which signals that preliminary but unspecified distance, 
she lets the story, as it has come out of the mouth of 
her naive inf ormant, speak for itself. It becomes for 
LIS a story about relations between Afrikaner and Zu lu , 
told by a narrator whose sentimentality towards her son 
provides the initial grounds for our reception of her as 
unreliable .. Her sentimentality, that is, her 
un r eliability, acts as a foil to her presentation of the 
relationship between Afrikaner and Zulu: that Ludovic is 
an " i diot" who speaks the "uncommon" truth (to recall 
the etymology of the term "idiot") invites us to see the 
n ar r-ator, tOOl as a naive tr-uth-teller .. 
In the original anecdot e from which this story 
comes, Mi mi Ber·gh and her husband gi ve an e >< travagantl y 
melodramatic sense of Ludovitje "s regard for his own 
death : 
on the last of the 3 days he was ill Heyns 
or Raubenheimer came out to see him and said 
he was getting better. As he left the room 
Pieterkie turned to the white "help" who was 
wi th him and said, "He says that but he does 
not know what 1. know. Tonight I shall see my 
king." And he began singing his favourite 
hymn. That afternoon many people came to see 
him and his teacher asked him should she sing? 
And she sang to him and all the people in the 
room. The school children and all the farmers 
from round about sang with her. And when she 
stopped Pieterkie cried out "Look, look a dove 
in the window has come for me". And we looked 
and saw nothing and presently he cries out 
again: "Another dove, another dove the Lord 
has sent for me. I come Lord Jesus. I come I 
come" and so he died. He did not tell me how 
he had cried out too, "Edwardus, wacht en 
bitje'" "Edward, wait a little" for this 
happened too, for he died the day the king was 
buried and P. was certain he"d get to heaven 
with him. (1913-14 Journal, 17 August 1913) 
The initial P., quoted here, probably refers to 
Pieterkie rather than Pauline, although Smith 
periodically refers to herself as P. in the Journal, and 
Pieterkie is elsewhere spelled out. The letter is 
inserted into the ts. in Smith"s hand, probably to 
distinguish the boy from the father, who is the subject 
of the previous sentence. 
However, even if Smith is momentarily in a 
sentimental mood when she writes down and rereads the 
anecdote does not mean that she is in her published 
version too: the burden of sentimentality is now placed 
firmly on the shoulders of the narrator, Alida (drawn 
from Mimi). Smith has Alida cry out in the market-place 
that dangerously pious sentiment, ""May God forgive us 
that we have not all such weakness'"" (113), as well as 
insist that the Bible is preferable to schooling. In 
her Journal Smith has already distanced herself from 
such cultural norms, and she does not need to again: she 
simply uses quotation mar-ks (llscare quotes ll ) in her 
Journal account, "There was one man in particular whom 
Pieterkie had set his heart upon saving'. II Ludovitje "s 
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melod~amatic natu~e, howeve~, is subdued: in the text 
the term "King" refe~s to God, not Edwa~d VII, and the 
Journal's reference to Pieterkie rushing round "like a 
mad thing, flinging up his cap and dancing and screaming 
in Dutch, 'l 'It is a pearl in my crown! It is a pea~l in 
my crown! 'II is absent in the tex t, but f or the 
~elatively quietly spaken boast: "'Yes, so it was that 
my darling s poke with Maqwasi the Kaffi~, and always he 
waul d say to me: ' Wai t now ! Maqwasi will yet be a pearl 
~ n my crown ' " ( 11 5) _ While he remains an "idiot", that 
ste~eotype of naive t~uth-telle~ used also by Dostoevsky 
- Smith had been reading I~~ IQiQi in 1913 (1913-14 
Jou~nal, 10 Octobe~) - the distance between him and 
~eade~ is effectively sho~tened. In the o~iginal 
anecdote the doctor "Heyns Dr- Raubenhei mer" ~lho comes to 
visit Piete~kie is d i sc~edited by Bergh, fo~ he "said he 
IfJas get t i ng bet ter 1/ _ In the published version this 
changes to "the young doctor thought at fi~st that 
Ludovitje was better" (117), allowing the docto~ not to 
lose his function as a diffe~ent kind of truth-teller, 
the voice of reason. The opposition is quietly but 
firmly drawn: the sto~y is about faith, a faith voiced 
in the emphatic p~oposition of the Credo Mountains, and 
reason, a dimension OQi present in the original (except 
in the detachment regarding the term "saving"), but 
added by the author in the text. More subtly, the voice 
of science or reason is added to the original anecdote 
at another point too; when Ludavitje cries: " ' A dave! A 
dove! See now, a dove in the window! ' And we looked, 
but could see no dove" (117). For Alida, the unreliable 
narrator, the evidence of the senses is invalidated; it 
is not, finally, invalidated for the reader. However, 
the authorial distancing is extremely subtle. Reason, 
in the form of the young doctor, stands i n the wings. 
The emotional involvement has a crucial structural 
function, for unless the reader is permitted to identify 
or sympathise with th e Afrikaner religious perspective 
(as will be the natura l inclination for the Afrikaner 
reader) the polemical direction of the story is missed. 
This polemical direction is established through the 
use of two hermeneutic devices in service of a racial 
theme. One is the implicit connection between 
Afrikaners and "l<aff ir s", for bath a re seen or- see 
themselves as Children of Israel. The author shows how 
Maqwasi ' s conversion springs from his interest in 
Ludovic's tales about the King of Jacob, the wanderings 
of the Israelites and the Ri ver of Water of Life. To an 
Afrikaner reader, who alread y identifies with the 
Isra elite myth - as Smith assumes here and shows 
elsewhere (for example, in I~~ ~~~Ql~ 28) - the point 
should have been a forceful one. The second device in 
service of a racial theme is the connection, also 
between Afrikaners and Zulus but now more explicit than 
the Israelite connection, which is drawn by means of the 
missionary theme. Following the e x ample set by the 
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the missianizing Ludavic, Maqwasi "went again to his own 
people, sp..-eading the Word of God among them" (119). 
Again to the Af..-ikaner, whose church was composed of 
"ideologues of a theor-y of segregation which cited 
Biblical testimony for the lowly place of the sons of 
Ham" (Ruth First and Ann Scott 28) and which alone among 
the missionary churches in South Africa was nat 
preaching to blacks (Richard Lovett, H~~tgC~ g£ t~~ b~§~ 
!Z~~=!§2~, qtd. in First and Scott 28), the point should 
have been forceful in its simplicity: the Zulus have as 
much right to the Israelite myth as have the Afrikaners; 
a Zulu can serve God as a missionary as well as can any 
Af~ikaner missionary; to God Zulus and Afrikaners are 
equal. (Inte..-estingly enough, Sol T. Plaatje had 
al r ead y .. ritten - but had not yet published - his ~~!o!9i, 
which sees the Barolong as God ' s chosen people, a point 
p..-obably made on behalf of the mission press to which 
Plaatje would submit his text.) 
What is being created in "Ludovitje" is a Biblical 
world (cloying though it may be): a world in which are 
recreated the Biblical allusions of lI[tJhe mountains 
[skipping) like rams and the little hills like young 
sheep" (114), and of water springing f..-om hard rock. 
Indeed, to be banal, Smith explains how it may be that 
mountains and hills seem to skip: the t..-ack was so rough 
"that as they drove the cart would toss and swing like a 
branch in a storm, and the little kopjes would dance 
before their eyes" (114). The text then establishes a 
connection between "Kaffirs" and this world as it is 
presented in the 114th Psalm: "There was no road for 
them to take but a track only that the Kaffirs had made, 
as they drove ..• little kopjes would dance before 
their eyes" (114). In addition, the dam in the Credo 
mountains, built by men bigger and stronger than the men 
who live "in our part of the colony", brings water from 
this hard rock, rock compared by Maqwasi to the 
impenetrable clay-stone in which he digs a grave for 
Ludovitje: " ' Have! not dug for Master a dam in the 
mou~tains, and can I not now, with my tools, dig a grave 
for the child in the clay-stone?'" (118). The te>:t 
insists, then, that one recognizes the connection 
between "Kaffirs" and the God of Jacob, "who turned the 
hard rock into a standing water and the flintstone into 
a springing well" (115). 
One should not, however, be blind to the 
difficulties that this story presents to the modern 
reader, rightly dubious, first of all, about the 
stereotype of the "noble savage ll • Secondly, that the 
narrator does not e x plicitly correct her informant's 
sentimentalization of the idiot-child casts an uneasy 
glow over Maqwasi's acceptance of him that becomes the 
more uneasy in its proxi mity to the well-worn convention 
(employed in Daphne Rooke's 6 §~Q~~ Q£ E~~~~ I~~~3' for 
instance) that blacks give hospitality to those 
discarded by whites. Thirdly, there is a particularly 
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intrusive irony in the fact that Maqwasi digs the graves 
of his white masters; this serves to increase the sense 
that the author lacks the sensitivity provided by what 
is normally called historical vision: what is to the 
modern reader an irony is not to her. (One present-day 
critic who is not bothered by these ironies is British, 
the critic Walter Allen.·) Finally, the close 
connection between the conversion of the "Kaffirs" to 
Christianity and their conversion into a labour force 
provides an uneasy subtext that mayor may not be quite 
consistent with the r emote and ironic attitude taken in 
the text towards the naive faith of mother and child. 
The discussion is complex . 
In Smith ' s Journal she records arguments between 
herself, on the o ne hand, and Thys and Fred Taute, on 
the other, about the "dignity" of labour: liThe same old 
warfare - labour degrading and the working man to be 
kept in his place" ( 23 Apri I 19141. Smith ' s line is 
that labour does not degrade: "the working man'l is worth 
more than "the illegitimate descendents of a pretty 
worthless king and his many mistresses", and more, too, 
than "the new race (of devotees] to motorcars and 
actresses II • Secondly, she argues (still speaking of 
England) that the peasan try have been "robbed" of their 
right "by the clas s above them", and that Thys's picture 
of the English p easan t is idealized. As Thys says: 
"Now, you put quite a new light on things that 
I'd always been told to think of as beautiful. 
The English labourer looking up to his squire 
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and his church, and bobbing when you pass, and 
all that sort of thing. Feeling grateful to 
his creator and thanking the Lord for his 
blessings, and now you say he ' s not grateful 
and hasn ' t any reason to be, and I've got to 
rearrange all my ideas on the subject. II (23 
April 1914) 
In "Ludovitje", as in Smith's later journals and letters 
(see, for example, Sabie, 1926-17, and the letter to 
Swi nnertan., 30 JL,ne 1934., Be 236 D9. 22)., she emphasi ses 
the "dignity" of the black labourers; she also places a 
full emphasis on physical labour and physical strength: 
Piet ... got a gang of Kaffirs to build him a 
dam .... Far up in the mountains they bUIlt it, 
leadillg the water from there in furrows to our 
lands in the valley. Piet had often to go to 
the dam, to see the Kaffirs at their work .... 
There .. ,as no road for them to go but a track 
only that the Kaffirs had made ..•• 
The Kaffirs that worked for Piet were 
such big strong men .••. (114) 
That this is wor ' k performed for the white man is made 
quite clear. Whites are idle or weak in the story: 
Ludovitje is weak "from the day he was born, and weak he 
was all the days of his life ...•• (113); he plants a 
garden while Maqwasi builds a dam; his weakness is 
courted by Alida; no one is strang enough lIto dig 
through the clay- stone like Maqwasi the Kaffir" (119). 
Piet., the farmer, even tries to persuade Maqwasi and his 
gang to remain on the farm as a permanent labour force: 
their labour is sought after. Moreover., just as the 
child's innocence has been the agent of conversion for 
Maqwasi ("And Maqwasi, standing there with tears in his 
eyes., ansrlered him: 'Master! Now I believe ' " [116]), so 
is it the agent of conversion for Pi et ("' and sur-el y 
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for the sake of the child I will deal well with you " " 
[118]) _ In this way, the concept of the "dignity of 
labour" is placed within the world of the innocent and 
the primitive, which are linked, and free of irony; this 
world is the Old Testament world to which the local 
Afrikaners, both the original tellers and Smith"s 
desired recipients of this tale, felt bound by fate and 
by sympathy_ 
Contradictorily, however, the world of " the 
innocent" and lithe pr-lmitive" is subtly undermined, as 
is the Old Testament culture, the same kind of 
undermining that suddenly appears in liThe Pain ll in the 
phrase "leaping and praising the Lordi' (23), and in !~~ 
~g~~lg : "the literature of the world was limited to a 
s ingle book" (27). 5i mi 1 arl y, that the term IIMaster II 
r efers to two simultaneous contexts, a context of piety 
and a contex t of employment - " ' Master~ Now I believe ' " 
- the more startling since it is a child spoken to as 
"Master", recalls the two contexts referr ed to i n the 
original anecdote via the word lIKing", which Smith has 
erased in the published story. Ludovitje "s King is the 
King of Heaven and the King of England; the English King 
is one in a line, Smith has told us, of the 
"illegitimate descendants of a pretty worthless king and 
his many mistresses". The ironic reverberations become 
even stronger since we have in this story the worlds of 
missionary and school - teacher suddenly converging and 
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conflating: 
When the house was now so full of people that 
many were out also on the §iggg there came the 
teacher from the farm school and all the 
scholars with her. 
The teacher asked him: 'Shall I sing to 
you, Ludovitje?' 
And Ludovitje answered: 'Sing now the 
114th psalm, and Maqwasi, that is the pearl of 
my crown, will sing it also.' 
And she began to sing, and the scholars 
and Maqwasi with her, and all the people that 
were in the house and on the §iggg. 
And when they had sung 'Tremble, thou 
earth, at the presence of the Lord, at the 
presence of the God of Jacob Who turned the 
hard rock into a standing water, and the 
flintstone into a springing well', Ludovitje, 
who lay with his head on my breast, cried out 
aloud: 'A dove' A dove' See now, a dove in 
the wi ndow! . 
And we looked, but we could see no dove. 
( 117) 
The ironies that the text is itself aware of (so to 
speak) are missed by the congregation here assembled: 
if the text has informed us that Maqwasi the Kaffir 
already exists in the world of the God of Jacob, 
recognizing the amazing strength of the God "'Who turned 
the hard rock into a standing water, and the flintstone 
into a springing well'" (117), because it is a strength 
that he himself has been granted, neither teacher nor 
scholars nor farmers nor missionary can hear ita These 
are people who function as agents in a civilizing 
process, as agents of culture or the Father's Law, who 
are naive regarding black South Africans, whom they 
continue to call "Kaffirs" even when they are Christians 
(here, perhaps, is the text's justification for the use 
of this term)."0 Smith will later put this point in a 
different form: 
[The priest] says he feels he is working 
entirely in the dark with the native and has 
no idea what impression our form of religion 
makes upon him - The trouble is that the white 
man's own life so contradicts his teaching ..•. 
[the black ' s] patience impresses him so much 
as it impresses me - not with a sense of 
powerlessness but with a sense of ~Dconscious 
power - a slow !!!~!Jl§!l one - He spoke of their 
astonishing grasp of education in all the 
forms in which at present it reaches them .... 
His mind being a blank as to previous Western 
culture seems able to grasp & absorb ideas 
that the poor white cannot reach at all 
almost as if a natural nobility of mind 
carried him through to an understanding of 
things that remain baffling to the ordinary 
Western mind .... But he admits - in fact 
!.!2§!.§1§ - that in the "growing stage" 
Christianity "spoils the kafir". ("Sabie, 
1926-27" ) 
Without wishing to minimize the social consequences that 
have stemmed from the kind of patronization obvious in 
this passage, it seems reasonable to assert that, first 
of all, the contradiction in Smith's text is caused by a 
contradiction between the notion of "the dignity of 
labou.r" and of class struggle, a contradiction evident 
i n her Journal, instead of simply between the 
recognition of class problems in Britain and a failure 
to recognize equivalent problems within black/white 
racial distinctions, as Tony Voss has (however usefully) 
suggested ("Die P~rels van Pauline" 113-115). Secondly, 
to complicate this first point, it seems reasonable to 
assert that Smith allowed that dual recognition to 
impinge on her consciousness: it is a recognition 
uneasily there., let us say, and is sometimes manifest, 
sometimes repressed. In her Journal, still speaking of 
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Thys Taute and his feudal attitudes, Smith initially 
withdraws from the racial parallel: 
His great difficulty is in thinking of the 
English labourer as a native to be kept in his 
place. None of them can conceive of a 
peasantry with rights equal to their own and 
yet robbed of those rights by the class above 
them. On the land question it is the same. 
He classed himself at once with the landlord 
and resents any attempt made on behalf of the 
class below him to own any portions of his 
veldt. He c an ' t s ee that i n England the land 
was own ed o riginall y by the people. Here it 
was riot owned, that is far"med and possessed, 
t i II the c olonists came . [T:Jhough even the 
col onists stole what grazing rights existed 
fro,n t he tr ibes who owned c attle. (23 April 
1914 ) 
By the end of the thought-process represented here, she 
has caught her sel f ; her repressed political 
consciousness insists on a parallei between "the English 
labourer" and "the native": both are "kept in their 
p l ace " , both ha'/e been "robbed " .. In "Ludovi t je" ther-e 
is a similar insistence, albe i t made awkwardly and with 
ambiguities and ambi v alenc es. 
One o f tt\e "t hemes " of South African fiction is 
prec isely th i s ' ~ ind of repression and i ts urleasy 
emergence. Ir\ S c h r einer ' s ECQ~ ~~Q ~Q ~~Q Rebekah's 
whitewashing of the r"oom in which one of her servants had 
lived ( already r eferred to) is an act of repression of 
which neitt,er" she nor Schreiner become conscious: it 
reads as both a d i splacement of her physical disgust at 
that parti c ular b etrayal and as a denial of the 
contradiction involved in her having decided on the one 
hand to adopt the bab y fathered by her husband upon this 
woman and on the other to dismiss - as she presumably 
does - the mother herself, now doubly victimized. In a 
short story called "The Living and the Dead" (1956), 
reprinted in IQ ~QCQgC ~, Mphahlele characterizes this 
kind of repression, where one is denying the knowledge 
that a person of another race is human, as a decision 
not "to think, to feel", a decision that comes out of a 
"muddle beneath the fog that r ose thicker and thicker" 
(95) . 
By 1974 Gordimer was able to write a novel which 
fully e'<plored the theme of repression that many of her 
stories had already touched on: in Ihg I;;QQ~gc::.::§!:t!_QQi~i 
the black body that is buried and rises out of the land 
in flood functions as an image in Mehring's repressed 
consciousness, an Africa that Mehring will not admit 
into his world. In Gordimer's recent novella, 
"Something Out There" (1985), published in a collection 
by the same name, the repressed has surfaced; it is seen 
as standing on the edges of a white world, autonomous 
now rather than dependent on (white) recognition, its 
incursions now on a horizontal plane rather than the 
vertical plane by which the split between consciousness 
and unconsciousness is traditionally imagined. Pauline 
Smith, child of her times, stands at a juncture along 
the route suggested here, at a point where the white 
world in South Africa is beginning to realise the 
existence of a point of view other than the "white" 
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point of view, and that the English-Dutch South African 
conflict is not the only political conflict at work. In 
1929 Winifred Holtby ended an essay on white writers in 
South Africa with the following paragraph: 
Once when I was camping in the Transvaal 
with a group of particularly intelligent 
friends - a painter, a lecturer on English, a 
writer and some others, we sat round the fire 
discussing the future of South African 
1 i terature . Duri ng a pause in our-
conversation, we heard low mbnotonous voices 
repeating "C A T - Cat, DOG - Dog." We 
turned and saw behind us, crouching as near to 
the fire as they dared approach, in order that 
its light might fallon their opened pages, 
our two Kafir servants teaching each other to 
read from a child's primer . Very few natives 
are yet literate. But the movement for their 
education has begun. Who knows what the 
future holds for writers of South Africa? 
(75) 
It is precisely this context which Smith is beginning to 
glimpse, and which her texts at different times 
recognize and at other times repress. Whatever her 
silences, the use in "Ludovitje" of the Israelite myth 
and the absence of explicit negative evaluation of 
(D u tch) evangelicism is congruent with her polemical 
methodology as I have defined it here: a methodology 
that involves setting up a series of kinds of oppression 
that will 'speak to' the reader via a domino-effect of 
allusion - the reader's identification with the victim 
of one kind of oppression (in this case via the 
Israelite myth) will lead to recognition of another kind 
of oppression, in which the reader is identified as 
oppressor rather than victim. 
This polemical methodology bears obvious 
affinities with the didacticism involved in the 
t .. ickste .. t .. adition, in which (as Ha .. old Scheub has 
discussed) Smith had shown inte .. est, and also in the 
t .. aditiDn Df the Aesopian fable: the p .. ocess of 
sympathetic identificatiDn with the victimized (in whom 
one .. ecognizes one's potential D .. hypDthetical self) may 
spu .. a sudden awareness of an identification with the 
victi mizer, a nd, consequently, a moment of mo .. al 
education. FDr e xample, Smith's refe .. ences in Ibg 
gg.~lg to British oppression Df the Dutch are juxtapDsed 
with refe .. ences tD Dutch oppression of indigenous SDuth 
Africans, and her .. efe .. ences in Ibg bi111g ~.~Qg to 
oppressiDn by landDwner or bywoner a .. e juxtaposed with 
references to male oppression of women. liThe Millerll, 
with its jux tapDsed refe .. ences to an oppressive God, an 
oppressive husband, and an Dpp .. essive A .. yan .. ace, stands 
as an illust .. atiDn Df Dne kind of reader response that 
Smith's fictiDn intends tD elicit: the mille .. , suddenly 
.. ecDgnizing one kind of Dppression, t .. ies to correct his 
own .. (Smith neatly turns this imp .. isoning chain of 
oppression intD a spiritually liberating one.) We .. e she 
tD have treated the Israelite myth c .. itically in 
"LudDvitje" or to have had a na .... ato .. who draws back 
frDm the Af .. ikane .. 's .. eligious intensity (as revealed 
th .. ough the mother and son), he .. racial purpose would 
have been subverted in so fa .. as the Afrikaner audience 
that is being addressed in this sto .. y would not have had 
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the necessa~y ~eceptivity. 
Smith's acknowledgement of the Af~ikane~ self-image 
as Israelite must be read, then, as a ~heto~ical device 
~ather than as a statement of autho~ial belief, an 
acknowledgement that forms the base f~om which her 
psychology of a pat~ia~chal Af~ikanerdom, spoken in 
cautionary tones, can spring; there is no indication 
that she was in sympathy with this self-image (beyond 
recognizing that Afrikaners had been abused and 
misunderstood by the British) for she is aware of the 
implications of such righteousness, speaking of the 
suffering "at the hands of Ch~istians" q~~;!Q!'~ 13) and 
the "contempt" felt by the "writers of the Old 
Testament II for lithe heathen II (28). Of course there are, 
despite such judgements , strong feelings of affinity 
with the Afrikaner, feelings that have to do with her 
attachment to her fathe~ and a desire to imitate bi~ 
allegiance, and also with a sense of identification that 
comes partly perhaps from her recognition of her own 
non-English (Scottish) and Calvinist o~igins. In a 
letter to Swinnerton, Smith refe~s to her ambivalence 
thus: 
The nar~owness of some of the lives lived in 
this valley is what Arnold would have called 
IIfantastic li - yesterday we went up far into 
the mountains to a most beautiful little farm 
whe~e they seemed never to have heard of any 
war since the ~Q~~ war, and where no papers 
from the outside wo~ld eve~ reach them - It 
was as if for those few hours we were living 
in a little self-contained world safe within a 
ring of mountains over which no news of 
disaste~ could eve~ t~avel! And on Sunday the 
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Dutch predikant came to take service as he 
does on this very large farm every two months 
8< preached a sermon that shaul d have been 
preached not I ess than 500 years ago! I was 
appalled! - Yet these are the people I 
understand best - so there must be something 
of them in mysel f ! . .. (15 February 1936, BC 
236 D9 .. 29) 
Here is the same combination of sympathy and dis-
approval that emerges in Smith ' s 1913-14 Journal. 
These two attitudes coexist in her fiction, written 
dur ing the first third of the century. As the century 
wears on, Smith's ambivalence begins to lase the 
equilibrium through a growing feeling of unease that has 
largely to do with her loyalty to Afrikaners and their 
attitudes towards blacks. 
BLACK/WHITE POLITICS 
As I suggested in the previous section, the political 
changes in South Africa during the thirties and forties 
began to affect the (albeit at times shaky) equilibrium 
that Smith's political ambivalence had attained in her 
fiction of the twenties. The story of "Ludovitje" 
contains an obvious cue regarding Smith's political 
stance .. This is her only piece of fiction directly 
concerned with characters other than white, and it deals 
with labourers from the Tali district (presumably people 
in desper'ate search for food after the !!I£~S~O~ and, 
above all, the cattle-killing of 1857). Is Smith 
dissembling when she talks of white men working the 
land: for "working" a.re we to read "supervising"? 
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To an e><tent Smith sidesteps the accusation (made 
most e>:plicitly by Sheila Roberts) that she has 
overlooked the existence of black agricultural 
labourers, by setting her fiction in what Voss calls 
lithe anonymous 18905" ("Die P@reis van Pauline 113), a 
period conveniently remote, at least more so in the 
Little Karoo than in much of the rest of the country, 
from manifest racial problems, though certainly not from 
class ones .. 
(1893) shows, ethnic divisions were relatively blurt-Ed, 
with sexual r elations (marital and extra- marital) being 
very common between black and white in a certain 
economic class, and black and v-Jhite employees often 
being paid and treated similarly badly by their 
employers. So c losel y were the poor of both race groups 
identified that a farmer from the Prince Alfred region 
in the Cape who was interviewed by the Commission stated 
that if poor whites were "destined to take the same work 
[as blacks], the same stage of education suffices" (Vol 
2 , 140), and, as Colin Bundy rlotes of the Camlnission ' s 
findings, "Several farmers wanted the Masters and 
Servants legislation, the §tC9!:! Act, and the Vagrancy 
Act applied more rigorously against poor whites" (11). 
Smith herself notes in her Journal that one very often 
cannot distinguish between white and coloured in this 
area (6 October 1913), although she also notes in her 
1905 Diary that the Afrikaners attending the December 16 
"Dingaan's Day" celebrations in Oudtshoorn could: " 
5000 Boers waiting to get to the reserved seats at 7' 
The coloured folk all turned out of the gallery to make 
room for Boers ll (17 December 1913). But the distinction 
that Smith is interested in here surely has nothing to 
do with a distinction between poor white and 'the poor of 
other racial groups. 
Smith's choice of spatial and temporal setting is 
quite congruent with her decision to focus on a 
particular class of people - the domestic servant, the 
economically dependent and landless bywoner, the farmer 
hiring land, the landowner without the access to wa.ter 
eVEn to hope to make a success of his farm - a decision 
fully articulated in a sentence from 6 ... £1 ... about her 
"most deeply-felt interest [being] with the poor and the 
narrowing circumstances of their lives '" and her "l ess 
than just [attitude] to the ri ch" (691. And this 
setting allows her to be less concerned with 
spec ifically racial questions than if she had been 
writing about the regions of the Transvaal or Natal that 
she began to visit after publication of 109 !lg~Qlg and 
that prompted her to write to Winifred Holtby: "I used 
to feel that if only 1 knew their language 1 would be at 
home with the natives even more by nature than 1 am with 
the Dutch" (5 December 19341. 
A fictional interest in blacks was not, of course, 
common at this time; not, at least, with the degree of 
interest that it was Smith's nature to give her 
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fictional subjects. While it IS clearly part of my 
argument that Smith does pay covert attention to 
black/white racial issues, it is worth taking this lssue 
quite simply for the moment. White writers were not in 
the habit of telling the stories of blacks in the way 
that Smith told the stories of poor whites: intimately 
and sympathetically. During the 1920s Millin had 
published wl,at she called her Alita stories (later 
collected in I~Q §~.£h§ ~!.ibQ~~ ~~ir::::), stories about her 
black domestic servant that focus primarily on the comic 
desires of Alita and her family to acquire clothing 
that, in "A Pair of Button Boots", would "stand for 
smartness., fot · affluence, for social position!! (120) 
and consign to background, in "American-Cut Trousers", 
the 1913 Orallge Free State campaign against pass laws 
for women In which Alita participated (131). Not 
surprisingl y , however , these are stories that have as 
their true subjec t the narrator"s attitude to Alita: 
there is r"unning thr-ough them a kind of confession of 
her own par t in the misunder-standings and betrayals, and 
a frequerlt sense that she is dealing with people bettet--
behaved than stle , as in "The New Housel' (154- 155) and 
"The Black Dress" (142- 144). 
In 1931 Ethelreda Lewis, under the pseudonym R. 
Hernekin Bapti ste, published E2'o!'=. t!e'lQ.22!!!~ t':!~g'=.~22~2, 
which tells the "truth" about four women from the coast 
of Guinea intended by the Portuguese to be put ashore 
"at different points of the African coast as emissaries 
of trade and, presumably, of Christian missionary 
enterprise!l ; women lito be well tended [and] richly 
dressed" (7) but in Lewis's account kept like caged 
animals, starved and abused~ Again, the standard white 
perspective is crit i cally presented: lilt was hard for 
them t o understand that the part of the body held sacred 
by Nature to the feeding of the child, the maintenance 
of the tribe, is indecent, lewd, provocative of base 
desires in defenceless man. They were but barbarians" 
( 127) .. 
Finally, Sampie de Wet, also known to Smith 
(through the Smuts family)" though younger than Smith, 
Millin and Holtby, wrote a story called "The Bantu 
Artist" in which, although the third-person pronoun is 
maintained, so that the black character does not attain 
subjectivity, the use of free indirect style places him 
as c entral consciousness .. Moreover, the story 
i nvalidates the white perspective that turns Samuel 
Mfaza from "being the Bantu painter, whose works would 
live for ever, who was showing the world that Art knows 
no colour bar 'l to a I'black kaffir, one of the voteless, 
hopeI ess hordes segregated by the super i or whi tes, [who] 
had transgressed their laws which he did not understand" 
There are two conclusions to be dra.wn here. Smith 
counted among her friends people who interrogated 
current racial practices and stances, and her r-acial 
silence IS not likely to have issued from a failure to 
see the political and human problem before her. Her 
nature would have made it impossible for her to write 
stories about b.~,= relationship with black servants, as 
Millin did (when she comes to write about II Rose Annll, a 
British domestic worker (BC 236 B20) , she uses the 
third-person, effacing the narrator, and giving voice to 
the voi cel ess) • In addition, her sociological situation 
made it impossible to write of blacks with the kind of 
intimacy she felt towards whites, whose psyche had been 
made avai I a.bl e to her through her understandi ng of 
Calvinism. Secondly, Smith is a child of her times . 
The use in her writing of the words IIstock li and "race ll 
suggest that she is familiar with the arguments of the 
time regarding eugenics, which appear in the works of 
Millin, Lewis and, before them, Schreiner. As J.M. 
Coetzee argues in his essay, IIBlood, Flaw, Taint, 
Degeneration", the myth about the superiority of Western 
Eur-opeans was II v iable intellectual cur-rency" from the 
mid-nineteenth into the twentieth century, a period 
Coetzee characterizes by means of various quotations, 
one from Herbert Spencer, a thinker favoured by 
Schreiner: "The old predatory instinct [has] subserved 
civilization ... by clearing the earth of inferior races 
of menll (qtd. in Coetzee 42). Scattered through Smith's 
fiction and non-fiction are reminders of the 
anthropological beliefs of the time, which had developed 
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into general social beliefs, that white races were 
superior to black races in terms of civilization, and 
that the primitive purity of the black races would act 
as a counter force to the effete and decadent aspects of 
civilization. There is evidence of political and moral 
uncertainty, however, within this basic position. 
In her 1913-14 Journal Smith shows considerable 
interest in the economic status and the e><ploitative 
treatment of servants on the farms that she visited. Of 
the Dutch hierarchical attitudes she writes, "They have 
never forgiven the English the f~eeing of their slaves. 
The Jew stands for them not on an equality, like the 
English, and so to be feared and hated, but is somewhere 
vaguely between the lowest of poor Christian whites and 
those coloured races (i.e. including blacks] who ought 
still to be slaves" 11913-14 Journal, 25 April 1914). 
Al though her judgements aTe not rigorous, tones of 
dissension often break through, either simply in the 
form of a sudden attentiveness to detail or in irony and 
"But even the missionaries stick to the line 
drawn between the two races, and missionaries' children 
are .. as a rul e even firmer II, she notes on one occasi on 
131 October 1913), and on another: "Mimi asked Jean 
hoarsely if it wasn't terrible, how the white Englishmen 
making the (railway] line lived with coloured women? 
Here had been the tent of an Englishman with a white 
wife and "up dar by" had been the hut where his black 
wife and her half-white children lived. I could not 
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make out if the white wife was with him O~ not but the 
black wife's child~en we~e mostly white" (11 Octobe~ 
1913) . If Smith's use of ~epo~ted speech, with the 
d~amatic int~usion of di~ect speech, serves to identify 
speake~ and author in a technical sense, keeping the 
autho~ial voice well behind the speaking voice, then the 
sudden appea~ance of the authorial I, asse~tively not 
partial to Mimi's hoarse judgement, reminds one how 
deceptive such technical identification may be: Mimi is 
here, as is her fictional counterpart in "Ludovitje " , an 
unreliable speake~. 
Undeniably, howeve~, pa~t of Smith's reservedness 
is a moral hesitancy ~ather than literary tact. Again 
in her 1913-14 Jou~nal, she notes without further 
comment that one set of her acquaintances kept se~vants 
waiting up until midnight in order to get cocoa f~eshly 
made, rather than left in a jug; the servants had also 
to get up earlier than their employers the following 
morning to have coffee ready. She watches another 
providing for her servant the following meal: "For Adam 
a half loaf of b~ead, and some chunks of meat and a 
dish of tea, made in a dish, and then emptied into an 
old fruit tin!" (10 Decembe~ 1913), only the 
exclamation mark signalling her unmistakeable distress. 
She reports anothe~'s conversation about keeping f~om 
the fou~ indentured "Bushmen" servants the knowledge of 
"how old they are [because] then they stay with us much 
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longer than they a,.-e bound for, not knowing they can 
ga"; this employer, Alie, keeps IIDolphine", a twenty-
two-year-old woman, in a sho,.-t dress " with a false hem 
that she cannot let down, and with no tucks _ .. either 'l 
so that, in Alie's own words, "I can still slap he,.-
and pull her by the ea,.- if I like to " (29 November 
1913'; Smith"s initially blithe concordance with Alie 
Hand certainly they §.C~ happy and QQ work becomes 
checked by doubt, fo,.- she adds ironically that "there is 
none of the servant-labour worry here. Both she and 
Gert, sitting still in their chairs, simply shout fo ,.-
one of those 4 creatures She finally claims that 
Alie acts "r egardless of their feelings"; indeed, she 
reveals a scarcely disguised dislike for Alie by the end 
of this section: when she and Marie, her t r avelling 
companion, find that there is no slop-pail in their 
bedroom, Marie "brazenly " flings the water out on to the 
stoep , in a bold enactment of Smith ' s own hidden, more 
tentative response. 
This range of response is of course quite consonant 
with the attitudes towards race and class that defined 
British liberal ism of the time. Smith's historical sense 
of South African rural life was modelled, as Voss notes 
in "Die P~rels van Pauline " , on the idea of English 
agrarian history promoted in the liberal Dr social 
democrat te"ts being published at the turn of the 
century, and specifically in J.L. and Barbara Hammond"s 
Ih~ ~ill~g~ b£Qg~C~C lZ~Q=l§~££ B §t~Q~ in th~ 
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When 
Smith reads Francis Brett Young's Ib~~ §~~t .€! ~g!o'!::!tr::l': 
she says to Swinnerton that she IIwDuld rather have it 
all direct from the Voortrekker memoirs & the Hammonds' 
'Village Labourer', etc." (13 February 1938); this 
suggests, of course, that the novel lacked the 
authenticity she desired but also that, for a 
theoretical framework, the Hammonds's text was what was 
available to her. Smith di d not, presumably, know of 
F'laatje's l'-!.€!t.:L"'~ b:L£~ :L!::! §Q!o'tb. 6£!:i£.€! (London 1916). 
In Voss's terms Smith lacks a "colonial parallel" 
to the Enclosure Acts that motivated much of the British 
liberal argument, turning to the problems of 
landlessness usually in a vague or mysterious way and 
without seeming to comprehend the historical processes 
(113-116) . It is hard to disagree: Smith's attitude 
was essentially a Eurocentric one, which sees Africa a.s 
"barren" of "history" as well as of "beauty in artll 
(letter to S~'innerton, 26 December 1934, Be 236 09.24). 
The Native Land Act of 1913, for instance, which ought 
to have moved her towards that colonial parallel, goes 
unmentioned, for Smith's conception of ownership was 
almost as conveniently limited as the times demanded: 
"Here [the land] was not owned, that is farmed and 
possessed, till the colonists came, though even the 
colonists stole what grazing rights existed from the 
tribes who owned cattle" 123 April 1914). There are the 
normal doses of naivete and patronization: she talks in 
a letter to Swinnerton written from Natal (30 June 1934, 
Be 236 D9.22) of the IIKaffir-" as, again, "so fine 8.0: 
dignified & full of laughter"; earlier, visiting the 
Transvaal, she recounts the missionary's viewpoint that 
blacks "can afford to bide their time, & in biding it 
will gather all the food they can for their minds" for 
the Revolution ... a slow mental one that is coming" 
("Sabie" 1926-27",20 December 1926 - 4 January 1927). 
Given her recognition of the inevitability of a 
revolution of another kind, caused by the Colonials not 
seeing that "they have exercised a false "right' in 
keeping the working man in a 'place' selected by 
themselves for all these generations" (1913-14 Journal, 
21 March 19141, one must note her failure to identify 
blacks clearly and decisively as members of this 
subjugated working class. 
As the century progressed, Smith travelled further 
afield than the Little Karoo, meeting and becoming 
friends with such various people as Millin, Lewis, 
General Smuts and his wife, Killie and Ethel Campbell; 
her notebooks after the 1913-14 Journal begin to take 
more account of blacks and even to list vernacular-
terms. I have already noted how eagerly Smith agrees 
with the progressive Transvaal missionary in Sabie who 
spoke of the harm done the Zulu by Christianity; she is 
in accord, too, with a friend Pierre who argues that 
marr-iage is Lll""ged upon the new converts lIanly because of 
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the fees whi ch the p .... edi kants ~< others get fo .... marri ages 
made legal"; people might remain "faithful man & wife 
all thei .... ma ........ ied life" without a Ch .... istian ce .... emony 
("Beaufort West 1927", Be 236 B36) .. Pulling away more 
and more from the colonizer's perspective, Smith seems 
readier and readier to enter another .. In "Odds and 
Ends" (BC 236 B39) 1935 she makes "'. 1 i st of Xhosa words. 
and in Odds and Ends 1934 a list of what a "Bushman II 
se .... vant .... eceives each month. I n the cluste .... of notes 
entitled IIBeaufort West 1927" she has a section called 
IINotes for Short Stories" which include one story 
focussing on a black person - liThe Cur-sell - and another 
told he .... by a black - "The Old Hottentot"s Tale". Most 
revealing is Smith's account of her- 1934 IIWagon Trip" 
(BC 236 B41): when Smith t .... ies to get stories f .... om Koos. 
the colou .... ed d .... ive ..... she laments her poo .... Afrikaans and 
wishes that he .... friend Kathleen Taute we .... e able to .... ela" 
I...,i th hi m and act, it seems, as transl ator, 1150 I coul d 
find out mo .... e about him". but Kathleen instead gives her 
a lecture "on the prope .... way in which to treat coloured 
servants": " K. has very strongly the feeling of the 
Dutch that if coloured people are not kept strictly in 
their place life and wo .... k with them becomes impossible". 
Short ly after publ ication of Ib.~ !'l~"!C:!1~. when Smith 
was t .... avelling through the Little Ka .... oo. she saw g .... oups 
of people on the move. thei .... belongings piled on to 
carts, wandering from farm to farm in search of work. 
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This was part of the Depression that followed the 
drought in the early twenties. One of the people with 
Smith at the time was her Dutch South African friend 
Marie Stegmann, who recalls that these were "coloured" 
people, and that it was here that Smith received the 
inspiration for her story "Desolation".'2 If this is 
true (for one thing, Marie Stegmann may have 
determinedly classified indigents as members of an 
"inferior" race), it is interesting that Smith 
transformed Alie and her grandson into "poor whites" 
rather than write about them as "coloured H or even 
black. The descr-iptions in IIDesolation ll of the poor-
whites as slow-moving, patient and enduring concur with 
the descriptions Smith had used just a few months 
earlier, in her notes I'Sabie, 1926-27", of the blacks' 
patience and "natural nobility of mind", though there 
she adds that she had a sense of their "unconscious 
power II (20 December 1926 - 4 January 1927). Just over 
twenty years later Alan Paton would write ~~y~ ib§ 
§§lgyg~ ~gYDi~Y (1948), making the kind of metaphorical 
connection that Smith makes between the patient 
endurance of blacks and of oxen (a metaphor also drawn, 
if with different effect, in J.J.R. Jolobe's "The Making 
of a Servantll). But Smith made no sLlch shift of focus 
that her travels might have suggested to her, and was 
able to add "Desolation" to the existing Little Karoo 
stories for the second edition published in 1930. 
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IDEALIZATION AND WITHDRAWAL 
Soon after- publishing IIDesolation H and "The Father-II In 
the second edition of Ib~ bi111~ t~~QQ Smith's letters 
begin to confess, though infrequently, what seems to be 
a new uneasiness about Afrikaner idealogy .. To Winifred 
Holtby she writes: "So often out here the Dutch claim me 
as belonging to them - I am, they say, not English, but 
'Africaner' & must stay with them becausE I understand 
them as few English do - But their attitude towards the 
natiVE has always made me unhappy -" (5 December 1934). 
In 1935, in a letter to Millin, she refers to "[tJhe 
side of me that feels intensely about the Jews and the 
natives" (24 June 1935, Be 236 D5.57) .. In the same 
letter she jokes about the arguments that Millin and her 
husband have about Sou.th African Indians, as she has 
elsewhere (15 April 1934, Be 236 D5.47) , but in a letter 
to another friend is more serious, speaking of being 
"desperately c oncerned" (letter to A, 23 January 1947). 
Political views had always been less 
important to Smith than personal preferences (a 
Forsterian attitude against which Nadine Gordimer would 
I ater react). For all the argumentativeness displayed 
in her talks with Thys Taute about the crofters in 
England, on local political matters she had become 
confused by her appreciation of the "kindness" of the 
Dutch: speaking of the poor whites's feeling that "the 
rich man is there only to take advantage of him ", she 
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suggests: "Ther-e must be fault on both sides, for- the 
rich Dutch ~~g har-d against the poor- in many cases. Yet 
no people could be kinder-" (25 Apr-il 1914). Her-
responses were initially formulated with regard to her 
choice not to think like the Br-itish colonials ar-ound 
her, for her preference for the down-to-earth, Afrikaans 
people was often justified in her Journal. Whereas 
Olive Schr-einer ' s pr-otective attitude towar-ds the Dutch 
had so diminished after the Anglo- Boer War that, by the 
time of the Smuts-Botha coalition, she had said, lilt is 
the Boers vJho at-e top dog nO~JII, and changed her 
allegiance (qtd. in First and Scott 252), Smith 
continued to base her judgements on personal 
fr-iendships, being tugged between her admiration for 
SmlJts on the one tland and respect for his critics on the 
other. In a letter- to Millin she says dispar-agingly of 
Ethelreda Lewis that b.g~ "feeling about Smuts is 
tremendously inflL\enced by the native question. Some of 
her remarks have surprised me very much II (14 September 
1934), yet when she read Winifred Holtby's article about 
Smuts in Ii~g ~QQ IiQg later- that year-, she wr-ites to 
Holtby as if she agr-eed with her- and Lewis r-egar-ding 
Smuts an the IInative questionll (5 December 1934). 
Smith had become friends with the Smuts family, 
occasionally visiting their farm in Irene; taking her 
sister there in 1937 she describes the weekend to 
Swinner-ton as lIa very B~~:§i~D experience for my sister-II, 
who had never- befor-e met the Gener-al or- his family (13 
Febr-uar-y 1938, Be 236 D9.37). Whether- she discussed 
politics with them Dr- whether- she "lay low" as she had 
elsewhere must remain open to speculation; however, for 
a woman who liked to keep up with political events, as 
her newspaper reading reveals,13 any critical or 
antagonistic feeling towar-ds Smuts would have had to be 
fi r- mly r-epr-essed, cr-ossed out in the way other-
judgements ar-e in her Jour-nal. Indeed, an incident 
concer-ning a r-eligious community at Bulhoek pr-esent s 
such astonishing backgr-ound to the tex t of "Ludovitje" 
that, given the analogical relation dr-awn between 
Afrikaner and "Kaffir" via the concept IIIsraelite", 
one's speculation leads further- afield. 
Enoch Mgijima was one of the pr-ophets who 
flour-ished during the per-iod after the 1913 Land Act; 
par-t of his duty, as he saw it, is reflected in the name 
"I sr-aelites" gi v en to his follower-s, who wer-e lar-gel y 
bywoner-s now str-ipped o f their- land - in the manner- of 
Alie in lI Desolation". The lIpromised land ll of these 
I sr-aelites had to be defended fr-om the South Afr-ican 
police dur-ing what is now known as the Battle of 
Bulho ek, wher-e, under- the authority of Gener-al Smuts, 
they wer-e mowed down en masse (Wilson and Thompson 82-
83 ) . Smith ' s knowledge of the incident is undocumented; 
but even if the specific event is not wr itten into 
"Ludovitje", the gener-al idea most certainly is: the 
Afr-ikaner-s ar-e not the only ones who have desir-ed land 
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in this country and called themselves "God"s chosen" in 
that desire. 
Not surprisingly, Smith felt the Nationalist Party 
victory in 1948 as a "great blow" (letter to Lewis, 2 
Jul Y 1948). European events during the thirties had 
already forced upon her certain implications regarding 
South Africa: in a letter to Cecil Sibbett she says, "If 
a Nazi or Fascist form of Nationalism runs riot there 
the consequences will be ghastly" (8 December 1938), and 
writing to Ethel Campbell a few days later she warns, 
"Don ' t let the Voortrekker memorials became ~~~i Dutch, 
or evil will come to the country out of them" (12 
December 1938, 01.54). What is now at stake for Smi th 
is her faith in her own judgement: she writes to Millin 
that "now ... that my mind is ~ll tb.~ ti'!!~ distressed 
about happenings in Germany & elsewhere my lack of 
faith in myself has left me stranded, & encourages, 
perhaps, a too quick yielding to physical disabilities" 
(27 August 1935 , BC 236 05.59). Her response to these 
e>.m:ieties is the standard liberal one: she speaks in a 
letter to Swinnerton of a friendship that develops 
between her cousin and some Afrikaans people when they 
discovered that he was related to the author of Ib.~ 
bi:!:J;l~ tE\!:gg and Ib~ f!~E\glg: "These are small thi ngs 
but in the increasing bitterness out there such small 
things are a help -" (22 October 1950). This desire for 
rapprochement must be seen quite differently from her 
earlier sympathies with the Boer position. Moreover, 
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the Afrikaner nationalism that she once validated now 
seemed different to her, and this difference seems to 
have affected her self-image as a writer: "I wish I 
could have done more with my pen for Africa - I feel I 
have been to blame for not doing more ll , she writes to 
Millin at the start of the Second World War (11 
September 1939, BC 236 05. 78). 
Whatever changes of political consciousness began 
to develop in Smith after the publication of Ib~ ~~~Ql~ 
and with the widening horizons of the world she 
inhabited, her writing turns away from realism towards 
idealization. Smith's development as a writer is to an 
e xtent characterized by this increasing tendency to 
idealize, to shift into a world where the connections 
with history become more and more vague. If, as I have 
already suggested, Ib~ 6i~~1~ r~~QQ is recognizably the 
world as it was perceived by the Carnegie Poor White 
Commission conducted in the 1920s (although there are 
not, in Smith ' s fiction, the e x tensive naturalistic 
emphases on disease, malnourishment and lack of 
sanitation that are offered by the Commission's 
f i ndings), Ib~ ~~~Ql~ presents an idyllic world, despite 
its underlying dissonance. In the period 1926-30, a 
particularly productive one for Smith, in which she 
wrote and published liThe Horse Thieves ll , liThe Cart II , 
"Desolation ll , liThe Father", liThe Last Voyage II and IIA 
Visit to the Diamond Diggings", the a-historical 
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tendency continues. "The Last Voyage", for instance, 
creates a contemporary world yet one shrunken into the 
affairs of a family given without social context. 
Al though her unf i ni shed novel, "Wi nter Sacrament", has a 
prologue foreshadowing the Anglo-Boer War, the setting 
is even further back in time than that of lb.g £!g~glg (in 
one version it is at a time when Jafta is a small boy, 
~QQclQQgc t o the ox-wagon drawn by Diasl: 
As yet, however, this war of man's making 
lay in the distant future, while the 
ca lamities visited by God upon all his people 
ali ke in the Plat kops district, belonged to 
the recent past and the still precarious 
present. For it was to a winter in the late 
1860s - that dec ade of strangely varying 
fortune for the Co lony of the Cape of Good 
Hope - and to a keen clear bright morning in 
June, that time and its seasons had now 
brought Platkops men. 
Althou gh Smith had the grac e to note that her history of 
the area gi v en in the prologue is simply "the white 
man's story " , there would clearly have been as little 
attention here as in lb.g ~iiilg t~CQQ and lb.g £!g~glg to 
black and coloured labourers. Smith 's lines, " And how 
mysterious and yet how simple, when one paused to look 
back upon them were the ways of the Lord in his dealings 
with his people in their time of need", strike one now 
with the force of parody. 
If Smith had found, with lb.g ~iiilg t!':l.CQQ and lb.g 
~g2g1g, a way to avoi d the simplistic and yet maintain 
her writerly belief in "simplicity", "Winter Sacrament" 
all too clearly misses it. It reads as nothing more 
than a poor imitation of her earlier work: one of the 
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main characters, Susannah, is orphaned, "the child of 
tragedy and woe" yet "a happy child - friendly with all 
around her, black and white alike, and on terms of 
surprising intimacy also with the stern Calvinistic God 
of her- race". Another, Tante Li jsbet, "was a woman in 
her fifties whose care and concern for others was sa 
spontaneous and enduring, so natural and unself-seeking 
that it was accepted as their right by all in the 
valley, herself among them". Living in the Aangenaam 
valley too is the bywoner Hans Doppelman, " a bitter 
obstinate grumbling old man whose mind could hold but 
one thought at a time and all else must give way to it" 
and who is driven from the farm when his master's son 
marries and takes Doppelman's home for him and his new 
bride. That Doppelman goes "in bitterness and haste" 
suggests that he is to blame; that he returns years 
later "in penitence [which] never once was ... spoken" 
and with that characteristic "pain in his chest" 
establ i shes it. 
The story promises to deal with a love affair: 
during a journey along the Ghamka river Tante Lijsbet 
notices "a secret greeting", the "flutter of 
Antoinette's handkerchief ... and the double crack of 
Matthys' whip" and resolves to do what she can for the 
young people. Antoinette's burden is her servitude in a 
crowded household run by "a quick-tempered and demanding 
woman", Matthys's is some as yet undefined "evil out of 
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the past", to do, it seems, with his uncle Hendrik, "a 
bad one", and his mother Hanna de Neysen, a "tall dark 
silent and sor-r-owful woman" who had closed her hear-t 
against pain and also against happiness. 
All trace of a world oppr-essed by economic 
deprivation and dependency is now gone. As well as 
this, there is a smoothening of tone, an even gr-eater 
tonelessness, that muffles altogether- the notes of 
ambivalence that has been seen to be so significant an 
aspect of Smith's prose. In "The Sister-sl! ambivalence 
appear-s in the form of two voices, each with a different 
ontological status, but both quite clearly heard; in Ib~ 
§~~gl~, published ten year-s later, the authorial voice 
is quieter and the ambivalence appears as a more 
precarious c ommingling, an uneasier balance, the 
idealizing voice taking gr-adual pr-ecedence over the 
pr-otesting voice. In II Desolation ll , written after 109 
§~~gl~, the political mystification has increased. As 
Voss stresses, Smith calls the poor white a wanderer "by 
natur-e" (bi~~l~ !5~r::QQ 96), and she is ambiguous 
A 
r-egar-ding the causes of pov erty ("Die Perels of Pauline" 
115) • The same kind of mystification occurs in "A Visit 
to the Diamond Diggings", wr-itten at much the same time 
as "Desolation'l, where Smith describes the Lichtenburg 
ridge as "a giant antheap upon which white men and black 
men had been doomed to endless activity" (66), and 
mystifies the causes: lIit was as if some power outside 
themselves compelled men to this labour" (66) . Of 
course, Smith may be making an ~llusion here to 
contemporary thought - as reflected in Mar,.: and Freud, 
for example - about "some power outside themselves": 
what reads as mystificatory to us may have had a 
different impact in her time. She certainly takes care 
to note the squalor- - lIa maze of huts and tentsll, some 
IImade of hessi an stretched a..c ross wattl e frames"" others 
of "flattened out petrol tins" (65), yet ends the sketch 
with a picture of a man making his fortune (67). If 
there is a touch of wryness in her tone, that is all; 
the presentation is highly idealized. One has the 
impression of a mind that recognizes the political 
element in the human condition and at the same time 
tries to evade it. A quite different view of the same 
district at the same period is given by Sol T. Plaatje 
in his "Native Life at the Alluvial Diggings" (1927) 
who adds to the picture of "ceaseless activity of 
shovelling, sieving and sorting by a jumble of humanity" 
(64), stories about thousands of people housed under 
"sacks thrown over a fevJ sticks ll (65)., e}!pensive water, 
thieving and drunkenness. 
A similar sort of political evasion occ urs in 
IIDesolationn .. In the sentence, " The poor white is poor 
also in physique, and of all their consumptive stock 
only Stephan's 1<005 remained" (29), it appears that 
Smith is, as Voss claims she is, quite "unconscious 
that the implications of her pun on poor continue in 
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'stock''', children being the only capital for poor 
people ("Die P~..-els van Pauline" 115). Yet in "The 
Sisters ll , written over a decade ear-lier., we have seen 
that author and characters are fully aware that a 
daughter is the only capital for Bugert de Jager. What 
has happened to such awareness? Because of the evidence 
from tIThe Sisters" it is reasonable to suppose that 
Smith felt the deeper meanings that Voss uncovers, that 
they lie at the same level of her creative consciousness 
that had demanded, a little earlier in the story, the 
choice of the words "shiftless" and "thriftless" (89) 
for the class of poor white, rather than the words 
lIidle tl and II wasteful lt • This means that the author has 
int..-oduced the implications of helplessness, lack of 
prosperity and an absence of resources while at the same 
time silencing these implications through the propriety 
of rhyme. Interestingly, in one of the suggested 
sources for this story there appears a degree of 
authorial impatience at the abject state into which 
oppression and dependency lead one (..-epeated in the 
published version): 
In the waiting room there was an old woman, 
very tall, gaunt, poorly dressed, sunken eyes, 
with her husband, a tall thin old man with a 
stoop that was the result of laziness rather 
than of overwork - a small grandchild of about 
4 •.• The old woman had not thought of undoing 
the wraps to spread on their knees & had not 
dared to put a match to the fire ready laid in 
the fireplace - But Mrs T. had no scruples & 
promptly set a light to it -- ("Mill River, 
1926 11 ) 
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They sat close together on a bench against the 
wall and gave us greeting as we entered. 
Already, the old woman told us, they had spent 
an hour in the waiting-room, and six more 
hours must pass before their train was due. 
It was late wi nter, and she was cold, and her 
man was cold, and so was her little "hart jie" , 
yet it had not occurred to her to undo the 
black and yellow rug and spread it across 
their knees. Nor had she dared, for fear of 
the station- master, she said, to set a match 
to the fi r e laid in the fire-place. This, 
however, E----- who fears no station-master in 
the Uriion, promptly did. ("fhree Travellers: 
From a South African Diary'l) 
One of the criteria of current Marxist South 
African liLerary ct- iticism is the degree to which 
writers stand politically in advance of their time, 
interrogating the accepted conventions and values rather 
than swallowing, obfuscating or avoiding discussion of 
them. Col i n Bund y suggests that the gradual discovery 
here of the poor white problem became a useful part of 
the aims common to the New Liberalism and the Social 
Imperiali s m of the 1890s as they became transcribed into 
a colonial key. He cites J.X~ Merriman, who, after 
visi ting the Midlands, ~Jarrled against the IIdegradati on 
of the white populationll, for it was one of Uthe things 
upon which our e ~: istence as a race in this land depends" 
( 13) . And in turn the Afrikaner nationalist 
politiciarls begafl to take account of the "armblankes" 
in an effort to mobilise Afrikaner solidarity across 
class lines. J.M. Coetzee, discussing Smith's assertion 
of the Afrikaner-Israelite myth in her fiction, has 
noted that "the historical consequences of this myth 
have been se .... ious" ("Pauline Smith and the Af .... ikaans 
Language" 2(0). And in a 1963 .... eview of <" .... ep .... int 
of Ib~ ~g~glg, Nadine Go .... dime .... wonde .... s how it is 
"possible that patient submission to the will of God can 
become the licence of those who feel themselves God-
o .... dained to dispose of the lives of othe .... s" ("Fo .... 
And .... ina Destiny was Bitter" 101). Smith's sympathy 
fo .... the Af .... ik ane .... people and he .... inte .... est in poo .... whites 
to the virtual e xclusion of blacks will in the end be 
.... ecognized as politically irresponsible, whatever her 
political motivations. A little like Coetzee's Michael 
I< in her st .... iving to escape history, she cannot, 
however, escape the critic who calls out so insistently, 
" hold up you ........ ight hand [0 .... ] your left'" (bi:£~ §! 
Iimg§ Q:£ ~i£b~gl r 229). 
If Smith's desire to w .... ite about the past wo .... ld of 
the Little I<a .... oo is above all a nostalgic desi .... e (the 
city-dwelle .... ·s yea .... ning fo .... the count .... yside, the 
Qg~~£iQgg~§ yearning for home, the adult·s yearning for 
childhood) it is also the desire of a woman t .... apped in 
the e a .... ly to mid-twentieth centu .... y who is longing 
i nstead fo .... the latte .... end of the nineteenth, the time 
when he .... fathe .... was able to show fo .... the Cape Dutch a 
sympathy that did not have to be co ........ ected by the 
knowledge of what was happening by the mid-twentieth 
centu .... y. While minds more ale .... t and c .... itical than 
Smith 's began to tell a diffe .... ent t .... uth about the 
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Afrikaner (tD say nDthing here Df the English settler), 
she fell intD a deeper and deeper silence. 
Smith's invDlvement, alDng with Carrie TDwnshend, 
the daughter of her DId friend Emily TDwnshend, in 
caring fDr Eastern EurDpean refugees, her feeling Df 
shame at the "part we have played in EurDpe these last 
12 mDnths [1936]" !letter tD Millin 31 December 1936, BC 
236 05.65), her feelings Df fDreboding about South 
African racism on the basis of her e x perience of Fascism 
- all these increased her sense of helplessness as a 
writer, and led her to repeat with despair the cry Df an 
DId Dutch friend made one war earlier, "How can I plant 
me my garden when all EurDpe is a battlefield?" (letter 
tD Millin, 27 July 1937, BC 236 05.67). The passing of 
time that had thrDwn Smith into an increasingly 
nostalgic vision had itself meant an end to nDstalgia: 
the modern political wDrld helped bring her to a point 
where she could nD lDnger be the pen for her father. 
NOTES TO CHAPTER FIVE 
1 I am indebted tD Sheila SchDlten fDr this 
infDrmatiDn. 
2 For instance, Christina Stead in EQC bQ~~ B1QQ~: 
"But what abDut the hDuse?" 
"I don't know. I'll do what I can, but not 
too much." 
"Let the men do it." Kitty uttered this 
revolutiDnary idea sharply. 
"They wouldn't. 1I 
"Then let them live in the dirt," said Kitty. 
These two remarks made in quite a different voice, 
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must have been the result of thinking things out 
and made Kitty sound quite sharp and hard. Teresa 
looked at the new woman with new eyes. (272) 
3 Again I differ with Butler: "It is no accident that 
Pauline Smith chose to end the volume with this cautious 
yet unequivocal suggestion of the redeeming power of 
compassion" ( >~). 
4 The manuscript is held in the South Afri c an 
Library, MSB 438. Smith sent it to her friend Cecil 
Sibbett, who had it deposited there; see her letter 
to him, 7 July 1936, MSB 438. 
5 The typescript is held in the South African 
Library: MSB 438. "I had used my typewriter', not my pen, 
in the writing of it" (B~~~ 59). 
6 Ridley Beeton makes the assumption that the 
corrections are in Bennett"s hand - "The typescript was 
amended, presumably by Arnold Bennett" (19) - but they 
are quite clearly in Smith"s hand. 
7 At this time there was a story by Ruth Alexander, 
and an essay on Olive Schreiner, for instance, but the 
magazine is, other~Jise, resolutely Afri kaans. Smith"s 
stories that appeared in ~ig ~~i2ggDQQ~ in Afrikaans 
were liThe Pain ll (2 November 1934); "The Schoolmaster II 
(28 December 1934); "The Miller" (25 January 1935); 
liAnna's Mar-riage" (21 June 1935); "Ludovitje" (28 June 
1935); "The Pastor"s Daughter" (5 July 1935); 
"Desolation" (17 April 1936). An Afrikaans translation 
of "The Sinner" appeared in It!g !;;~I;!.g BC9.IJ§ (Supplement) 
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in May 1936. 
8 Ravenscroft calls "Ludovitje" "the least successful 
of her stories" and immediately quotes a passage from 
Ib~ ~~~gl~ that, for him, shows Smith in a better light 
("Pauline Smith" 56) .. Plomer writes, presumably 
ironically, that the author "pours upon ["South Africa's 
most open sore"], like a healing oil, the magic unction 
of e v angeli c al mysticism, so that the child and the 
servant are brought into communion and rapt away into 
the supra-mundane s phere for which their innocence a.nd 
the reasonless fervour kindled by a few bizarre old 
phrases have fitted them" (Preface to biiilg ~.CQQ 17). 
Clayton, noting Plomer's lI a dverse comme nt", says that 
"the story leaves a slightly nasty aftertaste", and 
feels that Smith shows more distance in her J ournal 
("The Style of Pov erty" 161 ) . Haresnape, however, takes 
the story as "heavy with grief and emptiness", revealing 
"the authoress ' s intuit i ons of the mystery of things" 
(E.yliDg §miib 41), and sees the tex t setting up a 
metaphoric relation between Maqwasi and Ludovitje - the 
man working a miracle on the clay- stone as the boy works 
a miracle on Maqwasi ' s IIstonyli heart (65) .. 
t'Ludovitje l' Iia mit- ~cle of literary tact ll: lithe 
e x pression of a simple literal, and unflawed faith 
recorded without patronage or sentimentality", and adds , 
"Plainly, the true sub j ect of the story is the 
grandmother, the woman who narrate s it. It is very 
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unlikely that it was an expression of Pauline Smith"s 
own faith but rather the fruit of her self-abnegating 
art II (243-44). 
10 The term was still in general usage, even by 
liberal humanists such as Winifred Holtby; see her 
"Writers of South Africa" 75. 
11 I am indebted to A. Balkema for this information. 
12 Marie Stegmann, Interview. In a letter from 
Stegmann to Haresn<>pe (qtd. in E;;t~liIl§ §IDiib 21) the 
incident is again reported, although there is now no 
reference to colour. Another source for the story is 
given in Smith's notes, "Mill River, 1926", and written 
up into the sketch, "Three Travellers: From a South 
African Diary" for Ib§ (;;;;tgg. 
poor white. 
Here the characters are 
13 There is evidence that Smith was a regular and even 
avid newspaper reader throughout her life. For 
instance, sh e writes to Swinnerton on 30 June 1934 of 
Ibg ~g~ §i;;tig§ID;;tIl, Ibg ~;;tIl£bg§igC §~;;tCQi"'Il and IiIDg ;;tIlQ 
!i.Q~ (Be 236 D9.22), and in a section entitled IICustoms 
to Remember ll in her flltalian Diary" (Be 236 B30) she 
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notes with disapproval the ignorance of one of her friends 
regarding contemporary political events. 
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